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With the permission of the House, Mr Speaker, I should 

like to make a statement on monetary policy. 

2. The figures for October, just published, shol, that 

£M3 grew by 2 per cent in that banking month. The 

growth since mid-June, the beginning of the target 

period, has been equivalent to just over 14 per cent a 

year. Although the figure for banking October vms 

erratically high, it is clear that the underlying growth 

of £M3 is still significantly above the target of 7-11 

per cent. 

3. There have been two principal causes of this 

excess: a higher than expected Public Sector Borrowing 

Requirement in the first half of the year and the 

persistently high level of bank lending. 

4. Because of the timing of the Budget measures - in 

particular receipts from VAT and reductions in public 

spending - the PSBR .ms always expected to be higher in 

the first half of the year than in the second. In the 

event, the PSBR in the first half year has been further 

increased by strikes and other industrial action, which 

have delayed the collection of VAT and telephone bills. 

At the peak arrears on telephone bills are expected to 

reach £1 billion. 

5. A large part of these arrears will be made good in 

the second half-year. Even so, the best estimate ivhich 



could now be made of the PSBR for the year as a "hole I 

if no action is taken J is that it ,.muld be about £9 

billion, compared .,ith the £8.3 billion Budget estimate. 

6. The monthly grovrth of bank l ending has averaged 

about £700 million over the last quarter. Although the 

timing is difficult to predict, its growth can be 

expected to fall in due course. 

7. Nevertheless it is necessary to take action nOvl to 

bring the growth of the money supply VIi thin the target 

range . The Bank of England accordingly announced this 

morning with my approval that Minimum Lending Rate would 

be increased to 17 per cent. This goes beyond the rise 

in market interest rates at home and demonstrates the 

Government I s determination to act vlith the firmness 

foreshadowed by my Rt Hon Friend the Prime Minister 

earlier this week. 

8 . The House will r ealise that interest rates overseas 

have risen sharply as other countries have moved to 

fight inflation by limiting monetary gro,vth. In the 

United States, for example , prime rates have risen from 

ll~ to 15i per cent since the summer. 

9. In addition to sale s of gilts , vle intend to secure 

further funding of the PSBR through National Savings. 

The limit on holdings of the index- linked National 

Savings Certificates Retirement Issue will be increased 

next month from £700 to £1,200. A new ordinary National 



7 
Special Deposits scheme, or corset, has also played a 

part in monetary control. I am well aware of the 

limitations of this scheme and do not believe that it 

has a permanent role to play. Nevertheless, the Governor 

and I have agreed that it is right that it should 

continue for a further six months. The Bank announced 

the arrangements this morning. 

13. In the future, other techniques, including one of 

the variants of monetary base control, could play a 

useful role, without the disadvantages of the SSD scheme. 

The Bank and Treasury will therefore shortly issue a 

discussion paper for consultation. I must , ho,vever, 

stress that no such scheme can avoid the need for the 

right fiscal and interest rate policies. Indeed, one of 

the possible advantages would be to improve the response 

of interest rates to monetary conditions. 

14. Finally, I am extending the period covered by the 

present target range for £M3 of 7 to 11 per cent per 

annum. That target at present applies to the 10 months 

from mid-June 1979 to mid-April 1980. It Hill now cover 

the 16 months from mid-June to mid-October 1980. The 

effect Hill be to avoid building into the target for 

the ne., period the excess gromh of the money supply in 

the recent past, i,hile alloHing a reasonable period in 

.,hich to offset that excess. 

15. Mr Speaker , Britain 's future depends above all on 

mastering inflation. This can only be done if we bring 

the money supply under firm control, progressively 



Savings Certificate vrill be introduced early next year. 

The interest rate on the National Savings Bank Invest

ment Account vrill be raised to 15 per cent from 

1 January next. 

10. Although much of the increase in the estimate of 

this year's PSBR is due to the timing of receipts, 

further action is required to bring the PSBR dovm. In 

the light of this " e shall require oil companies to make 

a payment on account of Petroleum Revenue Tax at the 

time "hen they make their returns. This "ill have the 

effect from no" on of advancing the due date for collect

ion by 2 months, thus bringing the arrangements for PRT 

into line "ith those for collecting royalties. This 

"ill ensure that PRT reaches the Exchequer "ith the 

minimum of delay at a time "hen oil prices are rising. 

11. The Bill to achieve this "ill be introduced shortly. 

It "ill reduce this year's PSBR by £700 million and thus 

bring the estimated level back to the original Budget 

figure of £8.3 billion. It l .. ill also yield an extra 

£300 million next year, in addition to £400 million or 

so from the deferred payment of telephone bills. 

12. I set in hand some months ago a revie'l'r of methods 

of controlling the grmvth of the money supply. The 

main instruments must continue to be our public 

expenditure and tax policies, "hich together determine 

both the size and the composition of the PSBR, and 

interest rate policies. Recently the Supplementary 
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reduce the rate of monetary grov~h over the years, and 

pursue the most rigorous restraint on public spending . 

The supposed alternatives to these policies are a 

delusion. None of them would be responsible and none 

of them would be sustainabl e . The action I have taken 

today underlines the Government ' s total and continuing 

commitment to getting infl ation down • 

. ..} O",,'J ') br' ~ ,..I~M 

L i 1 /l ,1<otY'l /I,..r ", 6/1.' o-rw 

c.p } c.fl g.A. , 
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SECHE'L' AND PEl/SONAL 

UNTH 1+ pm 1 5 NOVEl"lBEn , 

'J'HEN UNCLASSIFI ED 

A 1 HECENT 110N E~.'Aln DEV HO.Pi'lEN 'J.'S 

f actuA l 

I z.... A1 

1. fl'1::> c;rcvl by 2,)b in bankinc; Oc tob e r (figures published 2 . ::;0 

pm today). Bank lending was ma i n e:Xllansi.onar y factor (inc reased 

by £1* billion ). 

;:> . In .['<.JUI' f1On];hs c;ince mid-J une , iTl) r;rovm at ann ua l ):c.t,]:,,[ 

j us~ over 1L~~ (1 4 .• 2~Q) , i e above 7-11% tnr~ct ran3e. If al.J.o~0n~8 

made fo!' take-up of a(;'·c·pt3nc.csoLi~;si.dc ban~:i!!.E sector, underl~/ing 

r:;ro ,:.rth sone\·!h a t higher . 

3. Details of r ecent devclopments in Annex . 

1. IJutest :,~iGLlr8s Su.Cf;est takinG longer than huped to br~1! ~ '.1..J'.-ln 

money supply e;roi·!th fro:n r:'ttA inhp.ritcd but ;'o'/crnment dC'Gp.J'l:iincd 

to br.ing bac.k \·rithin target ran G8 . 

2 . £:xce':s c r o .. ~th larf,cly due t o e v r
. - , h.i ::;h c r PSfll, th:IJl c:-.pu; tcu ill 

Lirst ha lf of ye a r fi nd susta i ncd g l 'OI·; th of t; " llk l e nd jq~. 

3. Can expec t some slowing i n £,[-13 e;row th . Bud Eet measures 

reducing the PSBR will take effect in second half of the year . 

. Further r eduction from brinGin g forward PR'r due dat e . Bank lep-dinE 

gr owth should ~odLrate with lower ~ctivity , and interest r ate 

increases . 

defensive 

1. BankinG October : 

(i) Bankia('; Oc tob e r f igures swol1 e1' by a number of distor 

tions to normal financia l f lows . 

( ii) CGBE in banking Oc.tobor affected by delay s t o SOIl\ ( ' [' , 'cei pl S 

from h i gher rate of Vide ; expected Jow (CUR rnc~il t no 

receipts from part paid gilts were planned . 

(i i i) Hj.gh demand for credj.t i.n banking October following 

s mal l risA in banl:inc; SeDtcc!bcr, S'pec :lill fac tors operiJti~![': 
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otller way a lld tetlding to increase l e ndi.ng in Oct ol>er-, eg 

encl.ing of' ellgineer'ing strike; al s o imp a ct of' til X reba tes 

on cOnlpa nies ' cds h flow. 

( iv) OutflolVs across e xchanges fr om lion-bank pri vllte 

s ecto r', as ill other ['ec e nt month s . 

with exchange control rel~' xatjons. 

Probdl,ly associated 

(v) ~il g!'o\\tll s ;lb " UJnti.u J (3.;; '~" ) bllt I'ise in Int e l est 

hl'iJr'.ing S i;J:tlt deposits fiCCOllllt{~d ['or' II111 c li of j t; po ~:s .lb1.y 

a~~()cia l ed \\i l.h funds (J\\'(Jj ting- longe r' t e rm j nv(:,st ;~ leIlL. 

2. C:ovC'r'nil lc l.!~2.1·! · Q '.':ing : PSPJ{ e xpect e d to he higher in 

fjr s t half' of yC<I I' ; anel s\\oli.cn furlh c!'" by i'O strike (prInk p l f e rL 

about £1 bill ion ) <;11(1 u e .l.ays in VYf col :eclion , r. r'e;lter pa rt 

of short ra l l l11~li!::~ ~.~ ood if! . ~ (~ C()lld 1 .:If. \\hell ,; l s o c\pect rc c ~~l r!ts 
pu!Jl lc e;',perlGJtul T j'(; cltlction", 

fr oln higil. c: {"' r· CJL,~V.\ T/(:lIIU oene fit from lJril lgjllg rorw8 ·~'j rJl\.T U1JC d;) tc. 

3. !l onk jC ll(J ill'_~ : i(ema.illcd s trong , s illc e t,cgillni.ng oj' .l"'u' 

(inc l'C3 5C (1 ilbout \:700 m.ill.ion in l Hst j IIlGlilhs) • . .; rf e cl. ,· d ill 

so me monchs by special filctors , but e"pc ·: t Incr·e;.' ,; , : " :.::. :TIod '.~ r"te 

not l east as [l r-e s ult of higller inteles( raL es Ulld 1 01'.'e l' dCLjvity. 

But tj min~ difficult to predict. 

1,. ;:.'ls_cep~oflc e s: l;ecognise underlying gro\\t h in bank-typ e: 

cl'edit unde[' sta ted by publishe d fi gu re s . 5ubstillitial Lake- up 

of vccept;;rtc es OULsi:jc bani<i.ng sector(i:l.l bn in l ast 5 Ili O;t tJ,s) . 

A side ef fect of 5S]) sclleme ( sec' "I; paratc t.1'j e f). r\ct.ion to 

preve nt l eaka.ge woul.d be countel'pr'oductive - forc (: credit i. llCO 

morc d cl!: ,<lg ing and hidd e n channels. 

5. Debt. sal es : 5ubstalltial sales until Septefll ber . S8 l es 

affected by rn ;. rket Iincer'tainties. Receipts in hanking 

October' affected by lack of p 8 rt payments in 8IlU c i[ .. at..i.on of 

1 0,,· C(;llH 81ld s ubs tanti a l recJ cr;, ptions and buying in of n e}.t 

rn~ltuI'Jtiese 

6. E>:chnnge contl'oJ;2.i2.2l.!.U~: Net e ffect on rnclnct;,ry ;.; I'O,,·th 

di rrjclll t to ass e ss but likely to be srnn ll th i s yCill' ( se (, 

sc pill'a ee hI' i e r). 



' RECENT J:CJI;ETARY DEVELOH'JEHT,S 

I. Mone tary Grm,th 

CGBR 

Purctases of central 
e;overnn:cnt debt by non bank 
private sector ( increase :-) 
Gther Imblic sectoI' 

Sterling bank l endinG to: 
private sector 
overseas 

Dei: 

i<;xternal and forci c.:n currcI:-:''Y 

Be,nkine; 
Octoher 

+O . OLf 

- 0.62 

1.24 

finance adjustffiGnt -O . lfO 

r-:et non cier.:osi t 
liabilitie~ e t c. - 0 . 09 

~ 2 . 0 

Al ANNEX 

£bn 
oeasonally adjusted 

Banking J uly -
Bankine: October 
--c4~ month s;-

3.65 

- 2 .0 2 

- 0 .18 

2.48 

C. C" _ __ J:.. 

:; . 98 

-1. 28 

-0 . ,~1 

2.39 
4. 5 

II . Curr,ul~J_~vc £'0- "I'm-I tt! (at an annuCtl rate in tarr-et ;:-- e rioc~: 

Targe",<

'7-115'. 
(ar.nual rate ) 

Bonk - ri' .Lenulng 
Acceptances 

Total 

Aye rage bank lending 

August 

11.6 

July 
0 . 4 
0 . 1 

0. 5 

to privat e sector , adjusted 
for' bill l eak 

banking months % 
Sentember October - - '--

10 . 3 14 . 2 

AUf;ust Sertember 
£bn 

Octorel,' - ----
0 . '7 
~ 
'1. 0 

l ast 6 mO:l+;hs 
£900u 

0 . 2 
0 . 2 

0.4 

- ---
1.2 
0 . 2 

1 . 4 

last 3 '1l':mth s 
f<j20m 

L 



SECRET AND PERSONAL UNTIL 16 .00 ON 15 NOV EI'1BER THEN UNCLASSIFIED 

A2 I) 
A2 MONETARY TARGET 

Factua l 

1. Objec ~ive remain:3 to l'e d !I(: C ln oflctar~' 

rcd llc j" ." illf[;Jti o ll 

;.; ro\\th t)s ke.y f n ctol~ in 
wi th progress i v e r eduction of target range. 

2. Pre s ent tST[;et period extended : £M3 'varget nov! '/-11% (at 
annual rate) to a pply f rom mid June 1979 to mid October 1980 
(16 months ). 

3. Growth of 7-11% fo r \'1hol e period implies substa ntially 
laWle r raCe ov eI' next 12 mont hs - -I.I, ~,. 

If. Target to be rolled forward again in IludgeL. 

Positiv e 

1. Keeping £r13 growth within t ar3et vital ~o i mproving i nfla tion 
and prospect for revitalisation of industry. 

2 . Ke ep ing s ame base avoids building-in r ecent .;xcess gro,,!th 
(ie avoids ' base dr if t ' : to rebase on O.:; tobGr 1979 wouJd be l ess 
re strictive since £}13 growth to mid October a bove target :::-an[;e) . 

3. Targe t allows us to offset r ecent rapid growth over reasonatle 
p ex' i od . Grm.,rtr. at middle of l'ange (9%) over vlhO::.f· 16 month . ., :'.fuplies 
7 . ~% mid Octobe r 1979 - mid October 1980. 

4 . Frovided private sector exe r cises restrajnt in P&~ b 2r~oining, 
expect room ',Ii thin target for necessary finance for indusc:cy . 

Defensive 

1 . Lower tarv,et : To reduc e target now would be unnec~ s sa:ily 
restr ictiv e ; new target implies sharp deceleratlon. Stlll lntend. 
to reduce target j .D longer term. 

2 . Hi gher target : To b e l ess r estrictive would be contra ry to 
commi truent to progr;;ssi va deceleratJ.on :)f monetary gr owth . An 
increase in infla ti on \fould be much m(!~'e d.amaglI!t5 to lnvestment 
and groHth . 

3. Turnaround excessiv~ : }Juch sharper swi tch achieved in 19'16-77 
j£!'13 grovith in 6 months to mid November 1976 was 15% a t an annual 
rate ; in follOl'ling 6 months just 1%7. 

4 . Med~um term targets : 
more precisely longer teI~ 
term financial plans). 

Chancellor considering whether to formulate 
ob j e cti.ves (see s eparate brief on medium 

5. _Too complicated : No, simply applies t o long er p eriod. 
Nece ssary t o avoid base dr i ft . 

6. Other agFre~Btes : We monitor and take account of movements l.l1 
othe r measures of money supply and. liquid.i ty . Additional targets 
\vould overconst:.:'ain t he system . £Ii'.i has a number of advantages as 
a target and is vlell understood by markets . 

7 ExchalFe cort .;:'ol "lakes £M2 les s relevant : Not necessarily, 
\0'5.11 rao~'i t o~-" dev,c-l opment sand recoJlsi (ier appropria te defini tions ',j' 

L)ut 

and Nhen ne cessar;t .. 



SECTlE'r AND PErl::;ONAL UN'rn 12.30 PH ON 1 5 NOVElWEll. 

A3 INTE}{EST HA'rE::; (including implicntions fo r building [;Ociet:le fi) 

factua l 

1. Bank flnnc~;',~ed at 12.30 to<13y incr f)ase in !'iI,f/ by 3~S to 17-,~ 

from today . 

2. Bank statement also [~ave dc t cils of roll forvJar(l of ::;SD 

schr:me and fOrClllw.dm/ed statement this nftcrnoon ( see sep;:n:'at e 

briefs) . 

1.. ..:.ncrensc d C IIJ O!l.SLI .. ;)tE.'S (: n\'crnillt~nt' s dctc rmj fl , j t 1011 LO brj n ,.~ 

Recc; nl jnc r cD scs jn m;l f' kct rates 

A3 

16 

,n0C1ey supvly Idlci c ;' contf'l'l, 

I'cflccr [lOLl'; tic (cl.o!Jftlcnu: i ll 

in inLl.:J "es t ['(]LCS o\" C' r Sl! 8 S~ 

\'I'tl '<c "HCgotj c. tt ons ~-+m:Dg!.~neraJ j n CI'C~;ISC 

2 . Hir;:'1 r: .. or.lir.;:~l.:. rat es of int r::r:.,~ ,; cssent7.al , given present rat;f~ 

of inflation , to 810 .. ., der.~Eir!(~ for credit . 

3 . Increase will 

l endin~ . Reflects 

obj ectives . 

help brine; Cl(,':ID ::,,=cent riJpid grovlth in ba-·.k 

Government ' s determination to mect monetary 

4. Future interest rates crucially denendcnt on future inflation 

and earninGS r;ro\lth . If progress In reducing inflation i s slovlCr 

than expected then would not hesitate to tak", further fisca l or 

monetary ac tion required. 

defensive 

1. pui'd in~ societics : Recent rises in market rates wil l 

i nevitab l y put some strain on societies . . IlIlpuct w.ill de pe nd o n 

s ocieti e s' rCBc tio LIS to efrects of pa c kage. I\JOIICY ma l' ke t 

"eo sepurate br .ief fOI' .impac t 01' lIaljollal sd \'ings 1Tll' ''~ ur (·s . 

2 . E'utu",'2.0 mor"LC;iure re.tes : li8tter for the societies. The 

decisions \-lill doubtlcss clepc>nd on hOI-! long higher interost ro t e" 
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last, which in turn depends on pror;rGss in restrainin(,; £11 3 (,;1'o':l(;h 

and reducing inflation. 

3. Lower rates: As factors boosting monetary growt h fall away, 

should be possible to seG 10wGr intGrest rates. Timing of f all 

~ii ll depend on external ond internol deve lopment s , and \"Ie will 

want to be sure monetary grovlth is under control. 

l~. Still h jr:h"~at"s_ : nLR risG i -s sufficient to meet presen t 

situation . 

~)'" .?xchanp; 0. r:)t0 : I:1c rea se irl int crc ct rates r. F;r:: de(l~ '-rn lnter ne l 

[rounds. Ovcr sG u:J int <;:1: ~~ [; t r a tes 8.180 risen , the refore ma. J be 

l ittJ.e net iv,pact :m excf!:>r.ge rales . 3ut i.m~hLcked expan,aon of 

dornestic credit \\'ou1d hevc put pres8u:re on c~<8hDTl C~ G r ate in 

lODG(:r term . 

G. Industr71 ~l~l':-) inV8GtY:1ent: Hicher in t erns t r Dtes m:rr have !) Of.:8 -- -- . 
impact or: activ i ty , and ~lill add to conpan i p. s ' costs . But sur,::: ,", 

in rate of inf J. atj.on would be 7nore d a~a€in~ to output and ~~pJ. oJ~~rt 

7. Hi~h ~nterest rates 

del;land f or credit and reduce mon~tary gro~ th . This helps to 

reduce inflation. [For refe!'cnce: inc!'ease of 1~'; in , 'o)'tgage 

rate adds .::% to RPI. J 

8. U-turn : No , Government rema il1f3 deter::: ined to brin [j money 

su~oply under control. III time , as }r,[ -'_at;i on come s daHl} alu public 

e~)enditu!'e is restrained, this should be possible wit h lower 

interest rates. ' Consistency and continuity ' about policy _ 

? 
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IN'fEHlIST Rl\.(r~s : REGEN 'I' lJEVELOlr.ElITS 

1. SterlinG Rates 

1979 

25 I'Jay 

29 June 

27 July 

31 Aug 

28 Sept 

19 Oct 

26 Oct 
;:> ~:!ov 

9 1:0V 
14 l,ov 

2. U c~ .., . 

28 Sepe 

1 9 Get 

26 Cct 

2 r;ov 
a Nov 
1LI Nov 

Clcarinp; BrlIlks ' 3 month Gilt Yie lds' 
1'1LH Base nate InterbanJ, S ;years 10 years 20 years 

12 12 

14 14 

'11+ 11+ 

'14 11+ 

14 14 

'14· 14 

14 14 

1l~ 11t 

14 14 
11t 11+ + 

Rates 

3 month 
:r~urodollar 

127/8 

147/ 8 

1513/16 

1511/ 16 

15
11

/16 

1 5 

1113/% 11.4 11 . 9 

'14 1/'1 G 12.3 12 . 8 

1Lf '1 2 . 4 12 . 3 
11j5/16 12 .1 12.3 

14 1/ 13 . 1 2 .2 12.3 

11+ 12.6 '12.9 

143/ 11 "" 5 I:;. 13.6 

'143/4 13 .3 13.5 

155/ 8 14.8 / , It ') , .. 
1;;;1/1 6 15.4 14.9 

'on nearest convenient date 
(for 11~ Nove~bel' , on that day) 

+ except for nat '"test, at /15-2% 

3 month Covered" 
lnterbanlc differential 

11+1
/0 

11, _7 /~16 

" ~ 

-1 4//4 .. 7/1 6 

143/L~ _1/4 

155/8 
'1 

+ 'IS 
161 /16 + 1/16 

12.2 

'12. 9 

12.3 

'12.Lf 

12. 6 

13.0 

13 . 5 

13. 4 
/14 . ) 

14.6 

* - indicates diffe r ential agains t sterli~G 



SECRE'r AND PERSONAL UNTIL 16.00 ON 15 NOV EI'1nER THEN UNCLASSIFIED I Qr 
11.4 

ALI SSD SCHEl'1E AND MONETARY CONTHOL TECHlUQUES 

Factual 

1. SSD scheme (the 'corset ') continued for further 6 months. 

2. Government aware of SSD scheme's limi tations, and do not see 
it as permanent. 

3. Current fjuideline extended to mid June 1980; allOl'Js for 
fu.rth eI' growth O f ' 170 per month in ba!1ks ' interest beaI'ing elig j b1e 
liabili ties (IBELs). Details annou.n ced in Ban k press release 
at 12.30 pm. 

4. Bank and Trea ~ury to undertake issue di scussion pap er and 
consul t" \; i,ODS ',: ::':,;,h tho se most concerned on monetary base schemes. 

Positive 

1. ,Ihatever the control system, main methods of cO£ltrol lliuSt be 
poli c i es on FSBR and interest rates. Other controls no substitute 
f':;r this .. 

2. SSD sche~e despite its defects still some role to play. 

3. Cons ulta t ion s on rno!1etary base control t o assess whe ther it could 
help smooth ::10 ", ,,,t31"; growth or bring about better response of i n t erest 
r a tes to ~:: '~nges in monetary conditions. 

It . Directional ljuidance r emai ns in force: asks banks to give 
priC' i ; r,;; t<.', fina noe for industry and 8xports and , in order to 
ensure trley ,-;an meet priority requin,rnents, to exercise strict 
restraint on lending to persons, propel'ty companies, and for purely 
finan~ial requirements. 

Defensive 

1. Distortions: Recognise SSD soheme and other direct control s 
encourage dev elopment of al ternati ve channels of J:i quidi ty and 
credit - SSD scheme particularly encouraged t ake-up of acceptanrS5 
outside bank sector. Also has damaging structur al impact on 
financial sector. But , even alloViing for this, has effects on 
credit conditions . 
2. ll.d .-just figures : Can only estimate total i mpact of di stort iollS j 
preferable to r emove caus e . 

3. Othe r control s distort: Depends on form of control and hovi 
they are used. No substi tute for getting PSBR and interest rates 
right. 

/+. l'1onetar:r base now : Highly te c:hnical subject wi th wide rang 'L ng 
institutional iltplica t io:ls. Hence need f or consultations . Not 
sensible to introduce before new system ful ly understood and widely 
accepted. 

5. Exchange control : Transa ctions abroad potentially a further 
loophol e of SSD scheme. But h igh sterling inte rest , r a tes olte on 
dema nd for sterling credit whatever 1ts source . Ab1 l 1ty to, get 
t he f unda:::lentals right not sif,ni l' icantly affected by abollt1on 
of exchange controls (see s epar at e brief). 

, 



SECRE'l' AND PERSONAL UNTIL 16.00 ON 15 NOVEMBER THEN UNCLASSIFIED 2 G 
ALI· (continued) 

6. Gui deline still too t ir~ht: Relationship be h/een IEELs and 
£1'13 very complex. 'l'ightncss d'('pcnds , inter alia , on money market 
developments. But guideline r;ro~lth some"ihat greater than targeted 
£1"13 growth ra te. Would hope tha t bank lending moderates sufficiently 
to allow some reversal of d i stortions . 

7. Industry squeezed: 
on pay bargains agreed . 
guidelineS for necessary 

Availabili ty of finance to industry depend.~ 
Providing these are reasonable, room within 
finance to industry. 

8. l'estr:Lct p~rsonal ler.ding: Directional guid'mce remains in 
force. More direct cont r ols ~ould only increase distortions. 
Lending to persons re latively sma ll part of total. 

9. .!,llCT'eaSe HP cont rols : !!P controls have a discriminatory 
impact bet'.:ecrJ indllstries <.ind 'oc1;~:een f::).~ms of c:r'c:-iit; aDd t[~e 
net e" f ect on credi i - gro·.-1tr. "'J \ Id be s(!1'3ll. 

- 2 -



-S IXR ET lJi\T1 L 4::. )fl l' ~, on 
1 5 ~OVE~Jf\U( 1')7'3 TIiE\ Ui\C LAS SIF TE ll 2.( 

n 

B N/\Tl Ci\'\L SAV l \CS 

i) f uc tlwl 

i. The Na tional Sa v.ing~ Balik Inv es tH,ent ;\ccount r r,te .. lill 

he inc r e as e d Of! 1 .lanu,_,ry JC) 8CJ ['ro m l:2!2~;-' to J 5?"'o. 

ii. Th e mllximlllll lloldin,\s limit on tile Retir' emcnt (1 5t h) 

I ss ue of i\; ! t iOfl fJl SlJyjng's Cerlif jcutes \\'~~'(~~ls,: d 

on :1 Lecen,bcl' Prom £700 to U200. The N8tign,ri I s s ue is 

i ndex-- l inJ:r.: (1 and i,s only C1v"il,l\,lc Co tilo~e of' na L.il>lI;ll 

iii. t\ II CII' (1'):,:1) I s slle of "' " tiOIl',J\. Savin,'; ;; Cer'l ij"i ..:;:t ',' c 

\\' i l1 be inLrodllceri in Fe'JrU ,d'Y in pl;Jcc~ oj" the CUf'f' Cllt 

18th I ssue . Tile nc w Issue y.,j 11 he S~) ILl ill Ultl LS of £ i O 

with ,} fli i rdm lJ rn purcl1 ,·s e of £ I f: and ma xj l:1ullI )nC\jyjcju t-Jl 

!~ o ldings of U500 (the same as tile 18th j "S ll t: ). ,\ r.],O 

certjficClLe will incre~lse in YCIIUe to t I C. }) (".vt; r 5 }'e (~ i'S 

( equival ent. to ovcl',;11 com ;lOund i IIt e re~t r;Jt£_ot'_I!L.12',,:: 

t <lX free). Th e grosse d up yield to ~ht' st<J" c, <l . d ~- .. t C 

t aX p"ycl' is 1 1, .75 ~':' . Tlii s comparcs wi til 8.1, ';,.,- or l~. ()";- o: 

grr:ss fo r tile 18th ] ssue . The incL~~~lt~-,,~c, ~- -'::.:.!...'.>~ 

for a £1 0 cert.ificate is as l'ollows:-

End of Yei1 r 

Yea r 

Yen l' 

Yea r 

Year 

ji) 20s itive 

1 : 

2 : 

3 : 
I, : 

5 : 

I nt erest 
p 

50 

90 

ll5 

165 

225 

Total Annual 
£ Y i l'!. d 

J' 70 

1 0 . 50 5 

11.1,0 8 . 57 

11 .. f~-5 9 ,2 1 

11, • 10 13.25 

1 6 . 35 15.96 

~u .YIU 1. (J t c d 
Yield -" , 0 

5 

6.7 7 

7 · 59 
9.01 

10 . 33 

These cha nges are intended to en s u l' e thn t tliese savi ng s media 

remain an attract ,Lve form of inve s t ment fOt' th ee re, ~ onal 

s a ver' th el'eby cn o, uring t hat i\at iUllal S<Jvings p1;,ys a Cull 

p8rt ill f ill <J IIci, II g t he f'ub ,Uc Sectur- BOrTO\\j ":~ J(cquj I 'VII", ilL 

from ou tsid e th e b,Jllkillg sy ~ tern. Thl s \\ill cnable (.1> (' 

Covcr lHlicnt to achieve it~j Inoney su pp l y L(Jl ... ~~ ctS (~t iJ gl' ncr~JJ, l y 

lowcr l e ve l of intcr'est l';lte s t1WI, wuuld u th e r",isc b e Lhe 

case. 
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ii. The s ubst<Jntia1 increa se in tile iloldings limit for 

the ),et i['cJIlent is sue will pr'oYide a con s idef' ab Ly gj'(~atl!l' 

meClsure of protection a~,;dlist the effects of' inflation 

for th e savings of the section of the populatio n 

least able to protect thems elves. 

iii) defell s i ve 

i. . The iligher ['a t es of inte l est off ered on tile Inv e st-rr,ent 

th e 1' i sc in tt", 

gener(J). l e vel of' llkrkct .i nt el' l'st rilte s ill r (~ c cn t weeKs. 

PrompL act.ion was ['(cqulrc'd to ensure th;,\. the competi t iv c 

po s iti on of' "fltional. Sa vings Wi'S nOl crode(~ thus IP,:king 

it more tl ift'icult for thl' Gov e rn rnl'n t. to achi.l!\,'; iL S IflOf'CL;,t'Y 

tnrgctS f/ 

iL 1 t i s irnposs l bl.e to say how much ;,ddition,Jl it\vestlliC!'1l. 

the ch;:lnges will gC lv.:r'iJt e. The s<ivjng s rnccli zl COflCt:rIiCU 

l ",;-,e gcncrnllypr'oved to be attractj. vc f'orrn8 of investlJ!t.:f, t for' 

sa'.ers and we \\ou ld thei 'efo[' e expect qui te a subs t;; lI t ia l 

r (: s ponsc c 

iii. The exact irnpDct on c0fllpeti ng s avings ins1. i tu t i ",;" 

will d e p e nd on how they react to the movcment in the Ii~o[' k ct. 

rates. The NaUonal S0vi. tu; s changes arc , ho\\ c v C' f', likc~ly 

to re su l t i n some r'eduction ill the ir inf lows. 



SECHE'r AND PEREONAL 

UNTIL '+ pm 17 NOVEl1BER , 

THE.N UNCLASSIFIED 

C ADVArlCnlG COIXECTION~~ OF PRT 

i) fact ual 

ii ) 

At present Pll.T is normally pai.d fo ur munths after the end of the 

6-monthly chc:r[jeablc neriods . '1'r.e proposal is to require , by 

IG[~iclatien, that cenpanies sho111d pake their payment vIith the 

return they already sUD~it two months after the end of each 

charGeable p~~:-;.:)~.. Tncsc pD.~i7nents \'Joul(l 'oR rec~::i ",;cd. at the 

b9ginnin~ of r"~3rch and September . Assessed tax is . and c0ntipues 

to ue , due at the bes i nning of 1';ay ano. l'Iove[;]ber . 

dcf . .:nsivc ------
I'he proposal ':Iill bring the pAyments a:cran5el~en'u s for P2'l' int 0 

line wi Lr t:-:.oc:c ':;hich alread;f operate fo~' the collection of 

ro:pi t i es '-:;y tjl" lJepart!!'.efit of ?:nerGY . 

The !)I',::po;' IJl does not confl i ct \"li t h the assnrances about stability 

of the North Sea f iscal r egime . There i s no change iTl the rate 

of ra; ~ , only i n the arrangements for collection . 

The problem on the PSBR has a.risen in larGe part from late pe;Y" lent 

of telephone bill s or of t ax . I t is appropriate t o correct this 

by a me a s ure t ha t brings for\"lard the t iminE of tax collec tions. 

[ If questioned on lr'iPLIC.I\:I'IONS FOR RECEN'l' BP SHiUE SALE : This is 

a general Ineas ure affecting all oil companies paying PRT J 

iii ) [)ositive 

The 0ffect of the chanGe , which vill be permanent , will be to 
. t' P"'" . t . 1 0 '7 0 °0 l ,'nflO . 1 J . it' 11wre8se ne hi rece1p.s III ,/ ~-() ly ie'f' ;;IJ._ .lon anc e I'cll:>e 

receipts for 1980- 81 by £300 million . 'Dw beneficial effects 

will continue s o long as taxable prof i ts f rom the North Sea arc 

on a rising trend . 
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SECRET AND PERSONAL 

UNTIL 4 nl 15 NOVEr'lBER 1979 

RESTRICTED 

D 
TIIEN 

D PSBR for 1979-80 

i) factual 

If1PORTANT NOTE 
THESE }I'IGUllliS 
ARE NOT 
PRECISE AND 
THE SEASONAL 
ADJUSTMENT IS 
SUBJECT TO 
CORRECTION 
BEFORE 22 
NOVlllJ3ER 

The Budget forecast for the PSBR Vias £8 .3 billion.. The first 

estimate for the first half of the financial year will be 
published on 22 November. The material is not yet complete 

but the main component - the central government borrOlving 
requi rement has already been published. It was about £6 

billion, after allowing for seasonal factors (the actual 
figure was about £6~ billion) . The total PSBR in the half 

year ~!as probably close to £6~ billion (seasonally adjusted) 
with an actual total near £7 billion. It was always to be 

expected that the bulk of the year's PSBR "ould lie in the ,-
first six months. But the latest evaluation is for a PSBR 
for the year of about £9 billion before allowing for the 

acceleration of PRT collection. This means about £8.3billion 
after taking PR'l' into account. 

Factors pointing to aT' excess if some action were not taken 

included the Post Office telephone billing excess. Though 
bills are noV! going out again, recovery will not be completed 
in this financial year: a net excess of about £400 million 
is noVi expected this year. Secondly, local authorities have 

been borro"Ti ng more than was expected in June; and this is 
nOvl expected to continue. 

ii) defensive 

The wide margins of error in any forecast of the PSBR are 

well kn.ol1Il, but it would have been unsafe not to heed the 
evidence so far. We seemed to be heading fo~ a figure of 

a'rolt £9 billion. 

The acceleration of PUT c:ollection will improve the 
prospective public sector cash flow by about £700 millicn 

and so lessen the borrowing needed in the remainder of this 
year.. After t aking account of this, the 1979-80 PSBR is 
estimated at about £8.3 billion, in line with the Budget 

forecast. 

. ~~' ..... 
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SECR:r;T AND PERSONAL 
m,TIL 4 Pol 15 NOVE;'iIBER 1979 THEN 

RESTRICTED 

D 

The. programme of gilt sales and t!le improvements to the t erms 

of Na,tional Savings will nelp to finance the PSBR in a non

inflationary way . 

iii) posi ti ve 

The extra receipts from the change in the PRT collection 

arrangements will help to ensure that the PSER for t he :rear 

as a whole is in line with the Budget forecast of £8~ bil l ion . 

Vie have demonstrated tnerefore our determination to take steps 

to keep borrovling nnet er control. 

........", .. , 
f ; .' 



SECR ET AND P ~RSONA L 
UNTIL 1,. 1'~1 15 NOVEi\IJ ~ R 1979 T i lEN 

CONFID ENTIAL 

E PSIJR AiW PUBLIC EXPENDITURE FOR 19 80-81 

i) factual 

E 

Gove r'nme nt expendtture plans for 1980-81 were gtven tn 

Cmnd 771,6 on 1 November. They provide for stabtlts8tion 

of the volume of' public e xpenditure at the 1979-80 l e ve l. 

Treasury Ministers will not Wish to say anything which 

rules out cat egorically a possibl e further r e view of 

1980-81 spending plans, in time for the Bud ge t say. 

It is intende d to publi s h a forec as t figure f'or the 19 80- 8 1 

PSBR in the Indu s try Act fore cast to be published in the , 

nex t ten days or s o. The propos a l to a cce1 e r8te collection 

of PRT will it self bene fit nex t year's PSBR to the tune 

of some £300 million. Telephone bill s not coll e cted this 

hear will be ne fit it by a further £I,OOm. 

ii) de f ensi v e 

As demon s trated by the s tat e ment today the Governme nt will be 

ready to adjust the fisc a l b'alance as neces sa ry to he lp 

secure observance of the moneta ry targe t. We will be 

conSid e ring the PSBR for 1980-81 on this bas is. 

Apart from r ~lative ly minor adjustments, such as furth e r 

savings as a consequence of the Lord PreSident's exercise 

on Civil Service sta ff costs, there a~e no plans at present 

for further r e ductions in planned public spending. 

A final view on the PSBR and fiscal plans for 1986-81 will 

be taken in next s pring's Budget ; 

iii) po s itive 

The 1980 Budge t will be frame d in the light of the mone tary 

target, which is pa r amount. 

As the Prime Mini s ter hus said, th e Government is emba rking 

on a sustaine d programme of trying to get public expenditul' e 

down as a pro portion of natiofwl income. We cannot go on 

~pending mone y which the nation does hot earn. 



:>1:.U{loT ;\ I~U l'LRSUNAL 
UNTIL 4 I'M 1 5 NOV::,\!lll:R 1979 TIl EN 

CONF J DENTI,\L 2- 1 E 

A for"c <Jst figure for t.he 19 80-81 PSBR will be given in 

the Industry Act forecast to be published shortly. [IF 

PR ESSED ON TIMING OF PUDLICATION: I must ask the Hou se to 

be patient - the forecDst will be published SOOII.J But 

decisjons on the PSDR and the fiscal balHnce will be taken 

later. 

The proposal to accelerate collection of PRT will itself 

ease the PSBR position for 1980-81 by about £300 million. 

In additl.on the telephone bills lIot collectcd this year 

will be nef i.t the 1980-81 PSBR by some £400 million. 



UNCLASSIFIED 

EFFECTS ON INDUSTRY, GDP AND El'lPLOY1"IENT 

i) f actua l 

1. Impossible to give reliable f i gures for i mpact on GDP of 
recent upward trend in inter est r a tes. 

2. Interest rates not 
of investment ; prospect 

necessarily the most i mportant determinant 
for economy generally much more important. 

3. The Industry Act forecas t will probably be published in the 
next day or so but not by 20 November , which on one int erpretation 
is the deadline i mplied by t he Act. It ,,,ill take account of the 

monetary package , and wil l contain a f i gure for the 1980- 81 PSBR. 
A garbled story about the all eged content of the draft forecast 

appeared in the Financ i al Times on 14 November . It stressed the 
all eged pessimism on t he outlook, esp'ec ially'for the path of GDP. 

ii) posit ive 

1. Reduction in monetary gr owth and henc e inflation crucial t o 
give the right condit ions f or inve s t ment and revitalisation of 
industry . 

2. The acceleration of PRT collections will benefit public 
sector cash f l ow and hence reduce need for public sector 
borrowing. 

3. As inflation and money supply brought , under control it 
should be possible to meet objectives with lower i nterest rates . 

4. Financial prospects for i ndustry dep end crucially on 

moderation in pay negotiations. Interest rate rises should help 
by confi rmi ng government's unwaver ing commitment to reduce monetary 
grOl,th. , 

iii) def ensive 

1. The I ndustry Act forecast will be published shortly. I1ean

'.rhi l e it would not be right to give a detailed account of the 

economic outlook . However , nearly all forecasters are expecting 
some fall in GDP next year. This is a cost that lore must be ready 

t o bear if inflation is to be brought under control. [ IF PRESSED 

UNCLASSIFIED 



UNCLAESIFIED 

ON THE PUBLICATION DATE: I must ask the House to be patient -

the for ecas t will be publi shed soon.] 

F 

2. Hirrher interest r8tes dam2p;inr; to Investment, Output and 

Job s : HiGhe r inflation Vlould. be much more damaGing to investment , 
output and employment over the longer term. 

3. Monetary t arget too tiv,ht : Provided private sector exercises 
restraint in pay bargaining, expect room within target for 
necessary finance for industry. (See brief A2 on new target.) 

4. I mpact on liquidity: Recognise that higher interest rates 

will add to burden on many companies, and liquidity already 
depleted following strikes, bad weather last winter , and recent 
cost pressures. But Government no intention of financing 

inflationary "laGe increases; companies will benefit in l onger 
term from reduc tion in inflation . 

5. Two Tier Interest Rates: Th~re are objections of practice 

and principle to such schemes . Financial system too sophisticated; 
and protective for one sector would require greater restraint on 
others. 

2 
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5° 
G 

G PROSPECTS FOR TAX CUTS 

i) f a ctual 

• 
i. ~l<Jin tax pOints in Chancellor's speec h to Ta x Re form 
Conf e t'enCe 

- chances of economic and industrial r e covery will c e rtainly 

be improve d by further pruning and r e -shaping of th e 

damaging t a x st ructure th a t was inherite d; but even that 

important task cannot be allowed to blunt the d e termination 

to keep borrowing down flnd the money supply und e r control 

certainly hope to be a ble in, the years ahead to make 

further cut s in the bas iC rate of 'Income tax 

- also want to bring furth e r reli e f to tho se at the bottom 

of the income tax scale, by r u ising th e thre shold s 

and to ma ke improvement s in compa ny taxation 

- but must h a ve regard to the constraints imposed by the 

combination of' low g rowth and in- built public spending. 

ii. Chance llor' s intentions for the ne xt (and subseguel}!l 
Budgcts- - ' 

We recommend against being drawn into any di,scus s ion of 

prospects for tux adjustments in 1980 and the medium term, 

or of timing and form of s pecific tax changes that might be 

introduce'd. Budget fi s cal policy will have to be consistent 

with the overriding ne e d to contain monetal'y growth. 

iii. Tax reductions expensive - for example: 

Ip off bas ic rate: ov e r £500m (full year) 

£100 on bas ic personal allowanc es : over £700m (full year) 

ii) po s i tive 

1.. Much already achiev ed. 

, }p off basic rate. Allowances incre as e d by double the amount 

needed to keep up with inflation. Substantial cuts in 

higher rates - threshold up from £8,000 to £10,000, 60% 

maximum 01\ ea rn e d incom e . Aim has bee n to improve 

incentives, r eward hard work, responsi bility and success. Dirc~c 

tdX reduced by £. 1, ,300m in full y ea r. 

1 
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G 61 
iL Long-term objectives unchanged 

Budget cuts in income tax only a first step. Objective 

r emaitlS 25% basic rate and to raise thresholds as higll as 

possible. Need for a simpl er and less oppressive system 

of capital taxation. 

iii) d e f ensive 

i. Burden of tHi to be increased in next Budget? 

Determined to cut burden of income tax further. Too early 

to be specific about scope for action. Tax Reform speech 

said: "No Chancellor at this time cou ld encourage over

generous expectations ." 

ii. Thresho ld s? 

As outlined·in Tax Reform speech, there is a strong case 

for raising thresholds - best way of wid ening gap between 

those in and tho se out of work and improving incentive to 

work . 

iii. 1977 Finance Act indexation? 

Acti.on on threshol ds wIll n utu rally be a major priori ty . 

lRecomfliend - avoid specific commitment to raise thresholds 

in Une wHh 197 9 price jnflation (ie 17~'b plus). ] 

iv. 2.Qecffic duties 

To be considered in usu al way in framing Budget. 

v. Y.8I. 

No intention of going back on commitment not to raise 151-

rat e ceiling. 

vi. Why consider cuts in capital t Dxes, when no mor'e bei!}.g 
done on income t"x? 

I-ncome taX wa s give n priority thi s year - bulk of th e benefit 

went to helping those liDble at bDsic or I'ed uced rate. Right 

to r e view capital taxes as the second stDge. 

vii. Reliefs!exem!,tions!mortgDge interest r e lief ceilings etc 

Will all be consIdered in u sua l WDY in frDmin g l3udget judgement. 

No Question of witlldrawing mortgage interest relief. 

2 
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i) 

CONJrrDENTIAL 

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE \.mITE PAPER ON THE LATER YEARS 

factual 

(a) Date of Dublication 

It has been the general practice recently to publish a vlhite 

Paper in January giving details of public expenditure plans for 
a five year period. In the Press Conference held on publication 

of Cmnd 7'746 on 1 November Treasury 11inistel!S said that a vlhite 
Paper on the years to 1983--84 vlOuld be published at around "the 
turn of the year". In his statement to the House the Chief 
Secretary said simply that plans for later years would appear in 

a " subsequent" White Paper. The intention to publish in January, 
or indeed whether to publish at all, is being. reviewed by Treasury 
Ministers. Therefore for the moment as little as possible should 

be said publicly about the publication date : neither to give a 
stronger commitment on January nor to give rise to speculation 

about delay cr cancellation. 

(b) Economi c content 

Treasury 11inisters ,'larned at the Press Conference on 1 November · 
that the White Paper on the later years might not contain all the 

detailed " futurol,6gy" that "JaS in recent vlhi te Papers. Treasury 
l1inisters are reviewing the economic content of the next 'vlb.i te 

Paper. Therefore little should be said , neither to imply that 
there will be a detailed forecast of revenue etc nor to suggest 

that decisions on expenditure are proving difficult for Cabinet 

to reach. 

i i) defensive 

By presenting Cmnd 7746 on public expenditure for 1980-81 the 
Government has already provided a basis for planning for next 

year . Plans for later years will be announced later. [IF PlillSSED 
ON PRECISE PUBLICATION TIATE: There is nothing to add at this stage 

to what the Chief Secretary said in his statement to the House on 
Cmnd 771+6 . ] [IF PRESSED ON ECONOrlIC CONTENT : vie shall be consider

ing the detail s of the next Villi te Paper in due . course. ] 

CONlfIDENTIAL 
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iii) positive 

Spending plans for the years after 1980-81 will be announced 

later. Public expenditure in the years ahead vlill be consistent 
wi th the observance of monetary targets. As. the Prime I"Jinister 

has said, we must try to get public expenditure down as a propor
tion of national income . We cannot go on spending money which 

the nation does not earn . 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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J MEDJUAI TERM FINi\ \CJt\L PLAN 

i) f<Jctu<Jl 

The Chancellor hu s s~id in the Hou se th a t II C i s COll s id e rin~ 

wheth e r the re would be ndvuntnge in adoptin.~ nnd publ i shing. 

a medium t e rm financ ial plan. Such a pl a n \l'ould contain 

specif ic me dium t e rm COil;lr,itments on the progress ive reduction 

of the rate of g rowth of tIle money supply. It could also 

contnin supporU.ng dat a , s uch ns r eve nue alld e xpe nditure 

projections . 

it) defens i ve 

A medium t e rm fi.na ncial plan could be he lpful in further 

demonstrnting tha t the gov e rnment i s ab s olute ly de t ermined 

to control inflation. But, as the Ch a ncellor sa id in the 

House on 8 Nov embe r, this is not the only Srg ume nt to be 

taken into acco unt. It would not be right to rush a 

decision on thi s importarlt matter. 

iii) po s itiv <;. 

The go ve rnme nt h as already g iven a firm commitme nt to 

reduction of th e r a te of g l'Ollth of the money supply. The 

annOUllcement of' a tig ht mon e tHry targe t for ne xt ye a r and 

the meH s ure s adopt e d to help meet it are further mov e s in 

discharging tha t commitme nt. The Gove rnm e n t \l'ill r emnin 

ready to adopt what eve r measures prove ne c essary to 

secure obs ervanc e of the mone tnry targe t. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
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K EXCHAl~GE CONTROL AND THE l'lONETAHY POSITION 

i) fac tual/nosi t ive 

1 . Abolition of controls removed an artificial dist ortion of 
capital markets which discriminated against private inve stment 

U"llerseas. 

K 

2 . Domestic monetary impl i cations complex , and have been 
somewhat overplayed . An outflow from the UK private sector 
would put dowmlal'd pressure on money supply whereas our present 
problem is excessive monetary grOl,th . 

3. Net effect 
Ne t effect this 

i i) defens ive 

likely to be spread over months or 

year likel y to be small, and could 

even years . 

go e:ither way . 

1. peta~_J.ed effects : Contract i onary i mpact as priva te sector 

seeks inv8stment opportunit,ies abroad . But offset if bank 
borrOl-Jine; increased to finance overseas investment or repayment 

of fore iGn currency debt; and foreign assets .nay be purchased 
a t expense of gilts. Net impact Nill a l so depend on size and 
n ature of offsetting inflows . 

2 . Domestic economy e~Josed : Abolition does mean we are more 
sensitive to developments overseas . But recent increases in 

overseas interest rates, especially in US , have been so dramatic 

t hat a UK response would have been necessary regardl ess . 

3. Domestic }1onetary Control : Abolition weakens SSD scheme 

(see separate brief) . But as always the key things a r e an 
appropriate fiscal 'policy and t he right level of interest r a t es . 

We remain determined to get these fundamentals right and our 
ability to do so not s i gnificant l y affec ted by abol ition . Higher 
sterling interest rates bite on demand for sterling credit 

'tlhateve r its source . 

m~CLASSIFIED 



CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

PSBR IN 1979-80 

CONFIDENTIAL 

36 
cc Chief Secretary 

Financial Secretary 
Sir D Wass 
Sir F Atkinson 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Miss Brown 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Kitcatt 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Hawtin 
Mr Ridley 
Mr P G Davies 
Mr Denham 

You asked for a note on the PSBR. The position has not changed 
materially over the past week. We still expect - subject to a 
margin of error which may exceed £1 bn - a PSBR this financial year 
of about £9 bn. This takes account of a small contribution from 

the reduction in the contingency reserve, and extra forward oil sales. 

2. The attached note, which it may be convenient to add to the 

background briefing, explains why the estimate of the PSBR this year 
has been revised upwards. For public use , the £400 m loss of PO 
revenue (caused by the billing dispute) is the main identifiable 

factor; one of the other main factors is a forecast higher level of 
borrowing by local authorities : this mainly reflects lower receipts 
rather than any failure of public expenditure control. 

ENC 

\4~ 
H P EVANS 
SDl 
15 November 1979 
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THE PSBR IN 1979-80 

In the June budget, the PSBR forecast for 1979-80 was put at 
£8.3 bn. In the Statement of 15 November the PSBR this year is 

estimated at £9 bn. 

2. Accurate estimates of the 1979-80 PSBR will not be available 
until May_ 1980: until then, estimates are subject to an uncomfortably 
wide margin of error. 

3. The main factors accounting for the higher PSBR this year are: 
(i) Extra borrowi~g by nationalised industries, above all 

by the Post Office: the dispute which delayed the sending 
out of bills is estimated, very roughly, to cost the PO 
£400m (at current prices) in this financial year - none of 
which was allowed for in the budget forecast. 
(ii) Extra borrowing by local authorities. Partly because of 
higher borrowing to end September than had been expected, 
partly because of downward revisions to the forecasts of 
local authority revenues (including rates), we now think 
that LA borrowing will be £500m or so higher this year 
than expected at the time of the budget. We have not changed 
significantly our forecast of local authority expenditure: 
at constant prices their current expenditure on goods and 
services may be slightly lower than the level allowed for 
in the RSG settlement (but rather above the level implied 
by Mr Heseltine's optimistic target of a 3% cut in 

expenditure below the RSG settlement level). 
(iii) A large number of minor revisions, many of them 
offsetting. These include higher interest rates and so 
higher debt interest payments by central government. 

4 . Our best estimate of the PSBR in the first half of 1979-80 

(ie the April-September period) is about £6~ bn, with £2i bn in the 
second half of the year. The first half of the year was inflated 
by the effects of the PO dispute ; the second half of the year will 

benefit from asset sales, partial recovery of the PO position, and 
the full effect of the budget increase in VAT. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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EFFECT OF THE MEASURES ON PRICES 

Factual 

1. None of the measures in the statement will have a direct 

effect on retail prices. However if the increase in MLR prompts 

a further increase in mortgage interest rates, each 1% of such 

an increase would cause about a ~% increase in the RPI. 

Additionally industrial costs will rise as a result of higher 

costs of borrowing, but how far the increase will be passed on 

in prices will depend on market conditions. 

Defensive 

2. None of the measures I have announced will have a direct 

effect on prices but higher interest rates will work through 

into industrial costs if they have to be maintained for long. 

Positive 

3. There are no direct effects on 
pr'U~·5 
± 1'If.1:ll' t-i (Tn • And the key pOint 

is that action to restrain monetary growth is vital if we are to 

strike at the roots of the inflation problem. 
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SECRET 

CHANCELLOR 

STATElfJENT 

cc Sir A K Rawlinson 
Sir L Airey 
Sir K Couzens 
~lr Lit tler 
l-lr Unwin 
Mr Bridgeman 
l~r ~liddleton 
Hr Honck 
Mr Davies 
l~r Mower 
Mr Fo l ge r 
Mr Williams 
~lr Cardona 

I att ach a redraft prepared in the light of your comments 

bi llion figure this morning . 

for the Post 

With t he exception of the £1 

Office arr ears in billing, a ll f igures are, 

as far as 1-le know, correct , subj ect to any final comment s , 

which should be submitted to l~r Unwin . 

ADAM RIDLEY 

15th November 197 9 
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Wi th the permission of the House, 11r Speak er, 

I should like to make a statement on monetary policy. 

2. The figures for October, just published, sho,/ that 

1M3 grew by 2 per cent in that banking month. The 

growth since mid-June , the beginning of the target 

period, has been equivalent to just over 14 per cent 

a .year . Although the figure for banking October was 

erratica lly high, it is clear that the underlying 

grol'lth of 1113 is st ill significantly above the target 

of 7-11 per cent. 

3 . There have been two principal causes of this 

excess: a higher t han expected Public Sector 

Borrowing Requirement in the first half of the year 

and the pers istent ly high level of bank l ending . 

4. Because of the timing of the Budget measures -

in particular receipts from VAT and reductions in 

public spending - the PSBR was always expected to 

be higher in the first half of the year than in the 

second . In the event , the PSBR in the firs t half year 

has been fur ther increases by strikes and other 

industri a l action, which have delayed the collec tion 

of VAT and telephone bills. At the peak arrears on 

telephone bills ar e expected to reach[£l]billion. 

/ 5. A la rge part 

SECRET 
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5. A large part of these arrears will be made 

good in the second half-year. Even so, the best 
~ 

estimate which now be made of the PSBR for the 
I M>~ 

year as a whole lS that it would be about £9 bi llion, 

compar ed with the £8 .3 billion Budget estimate . 

6 . The montliy growth of bank lending has averaged 

about £700 million over the last quarter . Although 

the timing is difficult to predict, its growth can 

be expected to fall in due course beca use of the 

likely decline in the level of economic activity . 

7. Neverthe less it is necessary to take action 

now to bring the growth of the money supp ly within 

the target r ange . The Bank of England accoI'dingly 

announced this morning with my approval that 

11inimum Lending Rate \'lOuld be increased to 17 per cent . 

8. This goes beyond the rise in market interest rates 

at home and demonstrates the Government's determination 

to act with the firmness foreshadowed by my 

Rt. Hon. Friend the Prime Minister earlier this week. 

The recent increas e in our interest rates r eflects 

the general increase in i nterest r ates overseas. 

In the USA prime rates have risen from ll i to 151 

sincethe summer. 

/ 9 . In addition 

SECRET 
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9. In addition to sales of gilts, we intend 

to secure further funding of the PSBR through 

National Savings. The limit on holdings of the 

index-linked National Savings Certificates 

Retirement Issue will be increased next month 

from £700 to £1,200. A new ordinary National 

Savings Certificate will be introduced early 

next year. The Interest Rates on National Savings 

Bank Investment Account will be raised to 15 per cent 

from 1st January next. 

10. Although much of the increase in the estimate 

Df this year's PSBR is due to the timing of receipts, 

further action is required to bring the PSBR dOVin. As 
. . therefore we shall reauire 

anaddltlonal measu~e.Joll companles to make 

a payment on account of Petroleum Revenue Tax at 

the "time when they make their returns. This will 

"have the effect of advancing the due date for 

collection by 2 months and will bring the arrangements 

for PRT into line with those for collecting royalties. 

We shall thus ensure that PRT reaches the Exchequer 

with the minimum of delay, when oil prices are rising. 

11. The Bill to achieve this will be introduced 

. shortly. It ~dll reduce this·year' s PSBR by 

£700 million and thus bring the estimated level 

back to the original Budget figure of £8 . 3 billion. 

/ As a result 
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As a result of this measure, next year's PSBR will 

also be reduced by £300 million. And telephone 

bills not paid this y~ar will reduce it by about 

a further £400 million . 

12. I set in hand some months ago a review of 

methods of controlling the growth of the money supply . 

The main instruments must continue to be our public 

expenditure and tax policies, which together determine 

both the size and the composition of the PSBR , and 

interest rate policies . Recently the Supplementary 

Special Deposits scheme, or corset, has also played 

a part in monetary control. I am well aware of the 

limitations ~f this scheme and do not believe that 

it has a permanent role to play . Nevert heless , 

the Governor and I have agreed that it is right 

that it should cont i nue for a fur ther six months . 

. The Bank announced the arrangements this morning . 

13. In the fu ture , other techniques, including 

one of the variants of monetary base control, 

could playa useful role , without have the 

disadvantages of the SSD scheme. The Bank and 

Treasury will therefore short l y issue a discuBsion 

paper .for consultation . I must , however, stress 

that no such scheme can replace the right fiscal 

and interest rate policies . Indeed, one of the 

possible advantages would be to i mprove the 

/ response of 
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response of interes t r ates to monetary conditions . 

14. Finally, I an extendi ng the period covered by 

the present target range for £M3 of 7 to 11 per cent 

per annum . That target at present appli es to the 

.10 months from mid- June 1979 to mi d- Apri l 1980. 

It will now cover t he 16 months from mid- June to 

mi d-Oc tober 1980. The effec t will be to avoid 

~uilding i nto the target for the new period the excess 

growth of the money supply in the recent past, while 

allowing a reasonab l e period in which to offset 

that excess . 

15 . Mr Speaker , the restoration of the economy 

depends above all on mastering infl ation . This can 

on ly be done if we bring the money supp l y under 

firm contro l, progressively reduce i t s rate of 

:. grOl~th ove r t he year s, a nd maintai n t he most rigorous 

r estraint on public spending. There may stil l 

appear to be eas i er alternati ves to the pol icies 

we are pursuing, but none of them ,.;ould be 

responsib l e and none of them would be sustainable . 

Tha t is why I have taken action today which demonst r ates 

the Governme nt ' s to tal and continuing commitment. 

SECRET 
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MR PAGE ~c: Chancellor 
Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Mr Bridgeman 

4-S' 
, 

STATEMENT: CONSUMER CREDIT 

Mr Unwin 
Mr l"liddleton 
Mr Riley 
Mr Bottrill 
Mr Butt 
Mr Folger 

The Financial Secretary has suggested tnat the defensive briefing 

available on consumer credit should be expanded (there are short 
references in brief A4) . I offer the following additional 

guidance to meet suggestions that the Chancellor should have 
increased HP controls or otherwise acted to reduce lending to 

persons . 

1) Direct controls over banks' lending would increase distort ions. 

It would not be very effective; there would be an incentive t o 
channel business outside the control. This would in t urn be 
difficult to monitor and tend to damage the financial system 
(compare impact of direct ceilings in 1960s which contributed to 

growth of 'fringe banks'). .. 

2) Bank lending to persons is a relatively small part of total . 
Kf»<..<tM I-"dNt<M u.~ 

(About 12% of outstanding bank advances~to persons , other than for 
house purchase. If only the clearers are considered, the total 

rises only to 16%.) /kt.q. be.".. k ;; 

~'(figures include bank lending to persons via credit card 
companies and a large part of lending for HP, etc via Finance Houses 
and other credit granters. (.cu. .ko roo(-~~) . 

(~I~".t w~_) 
3) HP controls currently apply only to a limited range of~goOds 
(mainly cars, but also domestic electrical goods). To tighten the 
controls would probably have some effect in relation to the 

particular goods involved. But this particularl would be 
discriminatory and could be damaging for some of the industries 

concerned, 

- 1 
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4) HP controls also discriminate between different forms of credit. 
There is a variety of ways that consumers can obtain credit 

(overd::-afts, personal loans, credit cards , option accounts, charge 
cards, etc) and any tightening could be evaded . Moreover it would 
be more easily evaded by those with access to other forms of 
credit; ie it would , be discriminatory as between persons. 

5) Money advanced on credit cards ,is within total of bank lending 
to persons. Repayment requirements €ould be tightened, but it 
would be difficult to justify singling out this one form of 
(relatively expensive) ' personal credit •• 

6) Bank's guidance to banks on the direction of their lending 
remains in force. 

To summarise: restrictions on credit to consumers would be 
discriminatory, have undesirable side effects and , because 
consumer credit is a small part of the total, do little alone 
to bring bank lending and money supply growth under control . 

Instead the increase in interest rates will bite equally on all 
forms of credit. 

M L WILLIAMS 

15 November 1979 
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXC~UER cc Chief Secretary I f 1 
Financial Secretary -" fl 

Minister of State (L) 
Minster of State (C) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
PEX 
Mr Kitcatt 
Mr Unwin 
Mr P G Davies 
Mr Ridley 

PSBR 1979- 80 : GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE 

As an addendum to today's briefing the following summarises public 
expenditure aspects of the PSBR excess this year. 

2. Central government expenditure/at around £53 billion, is now 
expected to be over £~ billion higher than at Budget time. 

3. Cash limited expenditure is 
other than the RSG an underspend 

same as at Budget time. 

generally on course. 
of about £300 million 

On cash limits 
is expected, the 

4. The cost of the Clegg c~arability awards (f~r which the RSG and 
other ca h limits were inc~e~sed) is however now ~ higher than at 

Budget ti~~_asi~~i~tal expenditure. 

5. Some excess is to be expected on expenditure not subject to cash 
limits. on housing subsidies, export credit and other interest support 

costs which will be affected by higher interest rates. 

Public corporations 
6. The main element in the higher borrowing in the first half year 
by public corporations was caused by the delay in issuing telephone 

bills (probably around £1 billioh). 

Loca authorities 
7. Local authority borrowiTI§)is now forecast £500 million higher than 
expect at Budget time. Th1~ Emainly a downward revision of forecast 

">-- - -----receipts (ra~~lTt:s-etc). The forecast of expenditure (volume) is 
little changed since Budget time, i.e. current expenditure slightly 

below the level in the November 1978 RSG settlement, not as much below 
as Mr Heseltine asked for, but what we regarded as realistic at 

Budget time., 

A K RAWLINSON 
15 NOVEMBER 1979 
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SUPPL~UNTARY FIGURiS FOR NO . 10 

I attach the additional information on the PSBR, gilt sales 
and MLR changes requested by No. 10 

<ti;( ~ ___ ~<::-
P SHERIDAN 
'15 November 1979 



PSBR 

£m seasonally 
Financial years unadjusted adjusted 
1974/75 7,947 7628 
1975/76 10 , 588 10513 
1976/77 8,500 8886 
1977/78 5 , 555 5497 
1978/79 9 , 251 9409 

Total net gilt sales by sector 

Total non bank £m 
private banking 
sector sector overseas 

1974/75 2177 2290 -52 - 38 
1975/76 4159 3860 356 - 59 
1976/77 6290 5785 173 326 
1977/78 6684 4907 961 816 

1978/79 6256 6203 - 84 21 

Gilt sales to non banks 1979/80 
banking May -
banking October 

inclusive 
£3 , 927 m. 

~fr 



MLR CHANGES 
"SO 

1974 % 1978 % 
April 5 12* Jan 6 6' 

11 12 April 11 7~ 
May 24 11i- l"Jay 5 8i 
Sept 20 11~ Nay 12 9 

June 8 10 
1975 Nov 9 12i 

Jan 17 11* 1979 
24 11 Feb 8 14 Feb 7 10i- Mar 1 13 14 10t 

J<Jar 7 104 
April 5 12 

21 10 
April 18 9i- June 12 14 May 2 10 
July 25 11 
Oct 3 12 
Nov 14 11i average MLR calendar years 
Nov 28 11t 
Dec 24 11-';- 1974 11 . 94 

1975 10 . 79 
1976 1976 11.77 

Jan 5 11 1977 8 .45 
16 10i- 1978 9 . 12 

23 10~ 
30 10 

Feb 6 9t 
27 94 

Mar 5 9 
April 23 10~ 
May 21 11~ 
Sept 10 13 
Oct 7 15 
Nov 19 14i-
Dec 17 1~ 24 1 4 

1977 
Jan 7 14 

21 13* 
28 12* 

Feb 3 12 
Mar 10 11 

18 10~ 
31 ~t April 7 
15 9 
22 8i-
29 8* 

May 13 8 
Aug 5 n 

12 7 
Sep 9 6t 

16 6 
Oct 7 ~ 

14 5 
Nov 25 7 
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1 . Recent monetary developments 
2. Monetary t arget 

3. Interest rates 

4. 

(including implications for 
Building Societies) 

SSD scheme and monetary control 
techniques 

National Savings 

Advancing collectrons of PRT 

PSBR for 1979-80 

PSBR and public ~xpenditure for 
1980-81 

Effects on industry, GDP and 
employment 

Prospects for tax cuts 

Public Expenditure White Paper 
on the later years 

Medium term financial plan 

Exchange control and the monetary 
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UNTIL 4 pm 15 NOVEi'lliEH , 

THEN UNC1JASSIFIED 

A1 RECENT MONETARY DEVELOPMENTS 

factual 

;')3 

1. £M3 grew by 2% in banking October (figures published 2 .30 
pm today) . Bank lending was main expansionary factor (increased 
by £1-4- billion). 

2 . In four months s ince mid-June, £M3 grown at annual rate of 
just over 14% (14.2%), ie above 7-11% target range. If allowance 

made for take-up of acceptances outside banking sector, underlying 
growth some.,hat higher. 

3. Details of r ecent developments in Annex . ! 

positive 

1 . Latest figures suggest taking longer than hoped to bring down 

money supply growth from rate inhe~ited but Government determined 
to bring back within target range. 

2 . Excess growth largely due to sustained rapid growth of bank 
lending and high PSBR in first half of year . 

3. Can expect some slowing in £M3 growth. 
r educing the PSBR will take effect in second 

Budget measures 
half of the year . 

Further reduction from bringing forward PRT due dat e . Bank lending 
growth should moderate with lower activity , and interest rate 
increases. 

defensive 

1 . Banking October : 

(i) Banking October figures swollen by a number of distor
tions to normal financial flows. 

(ii) CGBR in banking October affected by timing of receipts 

from higher rate of VAT; expected low £H3 growth meant no 
receipts from part paid gilts were planned . 

(iii) High demand for credit in banking October following 
small rise in banking September. Special factors operating 
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other way and tending 

ending of engineering 

companies' cash flow. 

to increase lending in October , eg 
also 

strike ;/i mpact of tax rebates on 

(iv) Outflows from non-bank private sector, as in ot her 

recent months. Probably associated with exchange control 
relaxations. 

(v) M1 growth sUbstantial (3.4%) but rise in interest 

bearing sight deposits accounted for much of it; possibly 

associated with funds awaiting longer term investment. 

A1 

Sf 

2. Government borrowing: Has been running at high level; impact 
on receipts of Budget tax rebates in large part taken effect. But 

in second half of year expect asset sales, receipts from higher 
rate of VAT, partial recovery by Post Office of arrears, and 
benefit of bringing forvlard PRT due date. 

3. Bank lending: Remained strong since beginning of year 
(increased about £700 million in last 3 months). Affected in 

some months by special factors, but expect increases to moderate 

not least as a result of higher interest rates and lower activity. 
But timing difficult to predict. 

4. Acceptances: Recognise underlying growth in bank-type credit 

understated by published figures. Substantial take-up of acceptances 

outside banking sector (£1.1bn in last 5 months). A side effect 
of SSD scheme (see separate brief). Action to prevent leakage 

would be counterproductive - force credit into more damaging and 

hidden channels. 

5. Debt sales: Substantial sales until recent weeks. Sales 
affected by market uncertainties but also lack of part payments 

in anticipation of low £M3 growth and SUbstantial redemptions and 
buying in of next maturities. 

6. Exchange control abolition: Net effect on monetary growth 

difficult to assess but likely to be small this year (see separate 

brief). 



1 . j':onetary Growth 

CGBR 

Purchases of central 
government debt by non bank 
private sector (increase:-) 
Other public sector 

Sterling bank lending to: 
private sector 
overseas 

DCE 

External and foreign currency 
finance adjustment 
Net non deposit 
liabilities etc. 

£l'J3 

Banking 
October 

+0.04 

-0.62 

1.24 

-0.03 

1·57 

-0.40 

- 0.09 
1.08 

2.0 

Al ANNEX 

.Llm 
seasonally adjusted 

Banking J uly -
Bankinp; Oct,ober 

(4 months) 

3.65 

- 2 .02 

-0.18 

2 .48 

0.05 

3.98 

-1.28 

-0.31 

2 . 39 

4.5 

S5 

II. Cumulative £M3 growth (at an annual rate in target period) 

banking months % 
Target 

7- 11% 
(annual rate) 

August September 

11.6 

III. Bank lending and acceptances 

July 
Bank lending 0.4 
Acceptances 0.1 
Total 0·5 

Average bank lending 
to private sector, adjusted 
for bill leak 

August September 
0.7 
QJ 
1 . 0 

last 6 months 
£900m 

0.2 
0.2 
0.4 

October 

14.2 

£bn 
October 

1. 2 
0.2 
1.4 

last 3 !Ilonths 
£920m 
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1-.2 MONETARY TARGET 
A2 56 

Factual 

1. Object i ve remains to keep firm monetary control with 
progressive reduction of target range. 

2 . Present target period extended: £M3 target now 7-11% (at 
annual rate) to apply from mid June 1979 to mid October 1980 
(16 months). 

3 . Growth of 7-11% for whole period implies sub.tantial 
deceleration over next 12 months. 

4. Target to be rolled forward again in Spring. 

Positive 

1. Keeping £M3 growth within target vital to improving inflation 
and prospect for revitalisation of industry. 

2. Keeping same base avoids building-in recent excess growth 
(ie avoids 'base drift': to rebase on October 1979 would be less 
restrictive since £M3 growth to mid October above target range). 

3. Target allows us to offset recent rapid growth over reasonable 
period. Growth at middle of range (9%) over whole 16 months implies 
7.4% mid October 1979 - mid October 1980. 

4. Provided private sector exercises restraint in pay bargaining, 
expect room within target for necessary finance for industry. 

Defensive 

1. Lower target: To reduce target now would ?e unnec~ssa:ily 
restrictive; new target implies sharp decelerat~on. St~ll ~ntend 
to reduce target in longer term. 

2. Higher target: To be less restrictive would be contrary to 
commitment to progressive deceleration of mone~ary gr?wth. An 
increase in inflation would be much more damag~ng to ~nvestment 
and growth. 

3. Turnaround excessive: Much sharper switch achieved in 1976-77 ~ 
~3 growth in 6 months to mid November 1976 was 15% at an annual 
rate; in following 6 months just l~. 

4. Medium term targets: 
more precisely longer term 
term financial plans). 

Chancellor considering whether to formulate 
objectives (see separate brief on medium 

5. Too complicated: No, simply applies to longer period. 
Necessary to avoid base drift. 

6. Other aggregates: We monitor and take account of movements in 
other measures of money supply and liquidity. Additional targets 
would overconstrain the system. £M3 has a number of advantages as 
a target and is well understood by markets. 

7. Exchange control makes £M3 less relevant: Not nece~s~r~lY, 
will monitor developments and reconsider appropriate def~n~t~ons 

and when necessary. 

but 
if 
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J..;' HlTEREST RATES (including implications for building societies) 

fact ual 

1 . Bank announced at 12 . 30 t oday increase in I'1LR by 3% to 17~; 

f r om today . 

2. Bank statement also gave deta ils of ro l l forward of SSD 
scheme and f oreshadowed s tatement this aft ernoon (see separate 

briefs) • 

3. Recent i nterest rates developments in Annex. 

posit i ve 

1. Increase confirms rises in market rates that have already 
taken place ( i n response to domestic monetary situation and rise 
in rates overseas), and shows Government's determination to bring 

money supply under control. 

2. High nominal rates of interest essential, given present rate 

of infl ation, to slow demand for ~redit. 

3. Increase will help bring down recent rapid growth in bank 
lending. Refl ects Government's determination to meet monetary 

obj ectives . 

4. Future interest rates crucially dependent on future inflation 
and earnings growth. If progress in reducing inflation is slower 

than expected then would not hesitate to take further fiscal or 

monetary action required. 

defensive 

1. Bui l ding societies: Recent rises in market rates will 
inevitably put some strain on societies. If high interest rates 

continue, they will have to increase rates for both borrowers 
and savers if flow of funds for housing is to be sustained. (Money 

market rates now some 3% above societies' gro s sed up share rate 
of 1 2~%.) See separate brief for impact of national savings 

measures. 

2. Future mortgage rates: Matter for the societies. The 

decisions will doubtless depend on how long higher interest rates 
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last , which in turn depends on progress in r estraining £M3 growth 
and reducing inflation. 

3. Lower rates: As factors boosting monetary growth fall away, 

should be possible to see lower interest rates. Timing of fall 
will depend on external and internal developments, and we wil l 

want to be sure monetary growth is under control. 

4. Still higher rates: MLR rise is sufficient to meet present 
situation. 

5. Exchange rate: Increase in interest rates needed on internal 

grounds . Overseas interest rates also risen, therefore may be 
little net impact on exchange rates. But unchecked expansion of 
domestic oredit would'have put pressure on exchange rate in 
longer term. 

6. Industry and investment: Higher interest rates may have some 
impact on activity, and will add to companies' costs. 

in rate of inflation would be more damaging to output 
(see separate brief). 

But surge 
and employment 

7. High interest rates inflationary: No, high rates restrain 
demand for credit and reduce monetary growth. This helps to 

reduce inflation. [For reference: increase of 1% in mortgage 
rate adds ~fo to RPI.] 

8. U-turn: No, Government remains determined to bring 

supply under control. In time, as inflation comes down 
money 

ani public 
expenditure is restrained, this should be possible with lower 
interest rates. 'Consistency and continuity' about policy. 

2 
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1 . Sterling nates 

Clearing Banks ' 3 month Gilt Yields' 
1979 l'lLR Base Rate Interbank 5 years 10 years 20 years 

2 5 hay 12 12 1113/16 11 . 4 11.9 12 . 2 

29 June 14 14 '141/'1 6 12 . 3 12.8 '1 2 .9 

27 July '14 14 14 '1 2 .4 12.3 12 .3 

31 Aug '14 14 145/16 12.1 12.3 12.4 

28 Sept 14 14 141/8 12. 2 12.3 1 2 . 6 

19 Oct 14 14 14 12. 6 12 . 9 13.0 

26 Oct 14 14 143/4 13 . 5 13.6 13.5 

2 Nov 14 14 14'/4 13.3 13.5 1,.4 

9 Nov 14 14 15~8 14.8 14·5 14.3 
14 Nov 14 14 + 1bl 16 

'on nearest convenient date 
(for 14 November, on that day) 

+ except fo r Nat West , at 1~% 

2 . U. S . Rates 

, month , month Covered· 
Eurodollar Interbank differential 

28 Sept 127/ 8 141/8 

19 Oct 147/8 14 _7/ 16 

26 Gct 1513/16 143/4 _5/16 

2 liov 1511/ 16 14'/4 _1/4 

9 Nov 1511/16 1 55/8 + 1/ 8 

14 Nov 15 161/16 + 1/16 

• - indicates differentia l against sterling 
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~4(j)' -. -
A4 SSD SCHEME AND MONETARY CONTROL TECHNIQUES 

Factual 

1. SSD scheme (the 'corset') to be phased out in due course . 

2 . Current guideline extended to mid June 1980; allows for 
further growth of 1% per month in banks' interest bearing eligible 
liabilities (IBELs). Details announced in Bank press release 
at 12 .30 pm. 

3. Bank and Treasury to undertake consultations with those most 
concerned on monetary base schemes. 

Positive 

1. Whatever the control system, main methods of control must be 
polici~s on PSBR a~d interest rates. Monetary base control no 
subst~tut e for th~s. 

2. Recognise that SSD scheme has nearly outlived its usefulness, 
therefore to be phased out. Inappropriate in present circumstances 
to dismantle completely. 

3. Consultations on monetary base control to assess whether it 
could help smooth monetary growth or bring about more readily 
necessary interest rate changes. 

4. Directional guidance remains in force: asks banks to give 
priority to finance for industry and exports and, in order to 
ensure they can meet priority requirements, to exercise strict 
restraint on lending to persons, property companies, and for purely 
financial requirements. 

Defensive 

1. Distortions: Recognise SSD scheme and other direct controls 
encourage development of alternative channels of liquidity and 
credit - SSD scheme particularly encouraged take-up of acceptances 
outside bank sector. Also has damaging structural impact on 
financial sector. Hence decision to phase out scheme. 

2. Adjust figures: Can only estimate total impact of distortions; 
preferable to remove cause. 

3. Other controls distort: 
they are used. No substitute 
right. 

Depends on form of control and how 
for getting PSBR and interest rates 

4. Monetary base now: Highly technical subject wit~ wide rNantging 
institutional implications. Hence need for consultat~ons. 0, 

sensible to introduce before new system fully understood and w~dely 
accepted. 

5. Exchange control: Transactions abroad potentially a f~rther 
loophole of SSD scheme. But high sterling interest,r~tes b1te on 
demand for sterling credit whatever its source. Ab~l~ty ~o,get 
the fundamentals right not significantly affected by abo11t~on 
of exchange controls (see separate brief). 

- 1 -
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A4 (continued) '6 { 
6. Guideline still too tight: Relationship between IBELs and 
£M3 very ·complex . Tightness depends , inter alia, on money market 
developments . But guideline growth somewhat greater than targeted 
£M3 growth rate . Would hope that bank lending moderates sufficiently 
to allow some rever sal of distortions . 

7. Industry squeezed: Availability of finance to industry depends 
on pay bargains agreed. Providing these are r easonable, room within 
guidelines for necessary finance to industry. 

8. Restrict personal lending: Directional guidance remains in 
force. More direct controls would only increase distortions. 
Lending to persons relatively small part of total. 

9. Increase HP controls: HP controls have a discriminatory 
impact between industries; and the net effect on credit growth 
would be small. 

- 2 -



C ADVANCING COLLECTIONS OF PRT 

i) factual 

At present PRT is normally paid four months aft e~the end of the 

6- monthly chargeable periods . The proposal is to require, by 

legislation , that companies should make their payment with the 
, 

return they already submit two months after the, 'end of each 
chargeable period. These payments would be received at the 

beginning of March and September. Assessed tax is, and continues 
to be, due at the beginning of May and November. 

ii) defensive 

The proposal will bring the payments arrangements for PRT into 

line with those which already operate for the collection of 
royalties by the Department of Energy. 

The proposal does not conflict with the assurances about stability 

of the North Sea fiscal regime. There is no change in the rate 

of tax, . only in the arrangements for collection. 

The problem on the PSBR has arisen in large part from late payment 

of telephone bills or of tax. It is appropriate to correct this 

by a measure that brings forward the timing of tax collections. 

[If questioned on IMPLICATIONS FOR RECENT BP SHARE SALE: This is 

a general measure affecting all oil companies paying PRT. It 
has no special imPlications for BP.] 

iii) positive 

The effect of the change , which will be permanent, will be to 

increase the PRT receipts in 1979-80 by £700 million and to raise 
receipts for 1980- 81 by £300 million. The beneficial effects 
will continue so long as taxable profits from the North Sea are 

on a rising trend. 
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RESTRICTED 

D PSBR f or 1979- 80 

i ) fact ual 

Il"IPORTANT NOTE 
THESE FIGURES 
ARE NOT 
PRECISE A.NIl 
THE SEASONAL 
ADJUSTl"IENT IS 
SUBJECT TO 
CORRECTION 
BEFORE 22 
NOVEl"lBER 

The Budget forecast for the PSBR was £8~ billion. 
estimate fo r the first half of the financial~year 

The first 
will be 

published on 22 November. The material is not yet complete 

but the main component - the central government borrowing 
requirement has already been published. It'was about £6 , 
billion, after allowing for seasonal factors (the actual 

figure was about £6~ billion). The total PSBR in the half 
year was probably close to ~ billion (seasonally adjusted) 

with an actual total near £7 billion. It was always to be 
expected that the bulk of the year's PSBR would lie in the 

~ 

first six months. But the latest evaluation is for a PSBR 

for the year of about £9 billion before allowing for the 

acceleration of PRT .. collection. This means about £81, billion 
after taking PRT into account. 

Factors pointing to an excess if some action were not taken 

included the Post Office telephone billing excess. Though 

bills are now going out again, recovery will not be completed 
in this financial year: a net excess of about £400 million 

is now expected this year. Secondly, local authorities have 

been borrm"ing more than was expected in June; and this is ' 
now expected to c ontinue. 

ii ) defensive 

The wide IDar gins of error in any forecast of the PSBR are 

wel l known, but it would have been unsafe not to heed the 
evidence so far. We seeIDed to be heading for a figure of 

al:mt £9 billion. 

The acceleration of PRT c:ollection will improve the 

prospective public sector cash flow by about £700 million 

and so lessen the borrowing needed in the r emainder of this 

year. 
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The PSBR for the current year is noV! estimated at about 

£8~ billion. 

The improvements to the terms of National Savings will help 

to finance t he PSBR in a non-inflationary way • 

... 
i ii) positive 

The extra receipts from the change in the PRT cDllection 

arrangements wil l help to ensure that the ~BBR for the year 

as a whole is in line with the Budget forecast of £8~ 
bil lion. We have demonstrated therefore our determination 

to take steps to keep borrowing under control. 
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E PSBR M,D PUBLIC EXPENDI TURE FOR 1980- 81 

:: 
i) factual 

E 

,65 

Government expenditure plans for 1980-81 were given in Crund 
7746 on 1 November . They provide for stabiTisation of the 

volume of public expenditure at the 1979-80 level. 

, 
Treasury Ministers will not \~ish to say anYthing which rules 

out categorically a possible further review of 1980- 81 spending 
plans, in time for the Budget say. 

It is inuended to publish a forecast figure for the 1980-81 
PSBR in the Industry Act forecast to be published in the 

next ten days or so. 

The prop~sal to accelerate collection of PRT will itself 

benefit the PSBR to the tune of some £300 million next year. 

ii) defensive 

As indicated by the statement today the Government will be 

ready to adjust the fiscal balance as necessary to help 

secure observance of the monetary targets . We will be 

considering the PSBR for 1980-81 on this basis. 

Apart from relatively minor adjustments, such as further 
savings as a consequence of the Lord President's exercise 

on Civil Service staff costs, there are no plans at present 

for further reductions in planned public spending. 

A final view on the PSBR and fiscal plans for 1980-81 will 

be taken in next spring's Budget. 

iii) positive 

The 1980 Budget will be framed in the light of the monetary 
targets, which are of paramount importance. 

As the Prime Minister has said, the Government lS embarking 

on a sustained programme of trying to get public expenditure 
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down as a proportion of national income . We cannot go on 
spending money which the nation does not e~rp. 

A forecast figure for the 1980- 81 PSBR wi ll be given in the 

Industry Act forecast to be published shortly. [IF PRESSED 
ON TIMING OF PUBLICATION : I mus t ask the House to be patient -

the fo recast will be published soon.] 

But decisions on the PSBR and the fiscal balance will be 
taken later. , 

The proposal to accelerate collection of PRT will itself 
ease the PSBR position for 1980- 81 by about £300 million. 



F 

P EFFECTS ON IlmUST RY, GDP AND El'IPLOY1'1E:fT 

i) factual 

1. Impossible to glve reliable figures for impact on GDP of 

recent upward trend in interes t rates. 

2. Interest rates not 
of investment; prospect 

n ecessarily 

for economy 
the most imp~rtant determinant 

generally much mor e important. 

3. The Industry Act forecast will probably be ,published in the 
next day or so but not by . 20 November, which on one interpretation 

is the deadline implied by the Act. It will take account of the 

monetary package , and will contain a figure for the 1980-81 PSBR. 
A garbled story about the alleged content of the draft forecast 

appeared in the Financial Times on 14 November. It stressed the 

alleged pessimism on the outlook, especially for the path of GDP. 

ii) positive 

1. Reduction in monetary growth and hence inflation crucial to 

give the right conditions for investment and revitalisation of 

industry. 

2. The acceleration of PRT collections will benefit public 

sector cash flow and hence reduce need for public sect5r 
borrowing. 

3. As inflation and money supply brought . under control it 

should be possible to meet objectives with lower interest rates. 

4. Financial prospects for indus try depend crucially on 
moderation in pay negotiations. Interest rate rises should help 

by confirming government's unwavering commitment to reduce monetary 

growth. 

iii) defensive 

1. The Industry Act forecast will be pub lished shortly. Mean

while it would not be right to give a detailed account of the 

economic outlook. However, nearly all forecasters are expecting 

some fall in GDP next year. This i s a cost that we must be ready 

to bear if inflation is to be brought under control. [ I F PRESSED 

UNCLASSIFIED 



011 THE PuBLICATION DA'fE : I must ask the House to be patient -

the forecast will be published soon . ] 

2 . Hi~her interest rates damaging to Investment, Output and 

Jobs: Higher inflation would be much more damaging to investment ) 

output and employment over the longer term. 

3. Monetary t arget too t ight: Provided private~sector exer cises 

restraint in pay bargaining , expect room within target for 
necessary finance for i ndustry. (See brief A2 on new target.) , 
4. I mpact on liquidity: Recognise that higher i nterest rates 

will add to burden on many companies, and liquidity already 

depleted following strikes, bad weather last winter, and recent 
cost pressures. But Government no intention of financing 
inflationary wage increases; companies will benefit in longer 

term from reduction in inflation. 

5. Two Tier Interest Rates: There are objections of practice 

and principle to such schemes . Financial system too sophisticated; 

and protective for one sector would require greater restraint on 

others . 

2 
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G Plze,sl' ECT3 FOk TAX ClJ"l' S 

i) factual 

i. ~!ain tax points in Chancellor's spee·ch to T<J x Reform 
Conference 

- chances of economic and industria l r e covery wi ll c ert a inly 

be improv e d by further pruning and re-shaping of the 

damaging tax structure that was inherited; but even that 

important task cannot be allowed to blunt the determination 

to keep borrowing down a nd the money supply under cOlltrol , 
certainly hope to be able in the ye~rs ahead to make 

further cuts in the basic rate of income tax 

- also want to bring further rel ie f to thos e at the bottom 

of the income tax scale, by raising the thresholds 

- and to make improvements in company taxation 

- but must have regard to the constraints imposed by th e 

combination of low growth and in-built public spending. 

ii. Chancellor's intentions for the next (and subsequent) 
Budgets 

We recommend against being drawn into any discussion of 

prospects for tax adjustments in 1980 and the medium term , 

or of timing and form of specific tax changes that might be 

introduced. Budget fiscal policy will have to be consiste nt 

with the overriding need to contain monetary growth. 

iii. Tax reductions expensive - for example: 

lp off basic rate: over £500m (full year) 

£100 on basic personal allowances: over £700m (full year) 

ii) posi tive 

i. Much alre ady achieved. 

}p off basic rate. Allowances increased by double the amount 

needed to keep up with inflation. Substantial cuts in 

higher rates - threshold up from £8,000 to £10,000, 60% 

max i mum on earned income. Aim has been to improve 

incent i ves, reward hard work, responsibility and success. Direc 

tax reduced by £4 , }00m in full year. 

1 
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i i . Long- term ob j ec tiv es u nchlclflged 

Budge t cu t s in i ncome tax only a f irst step. Ob j ective 

r emains 25% ba s i c r ate and to raise th r~sholds as high as 

p os s ib l e . 

of cap ital 

Nee d for a s i mp l e r and less op press ive system 

ta xa t i on. 

iii) de f e ns ive 

i . Bu rd e n of t ax to b e i ncreased i n next Budge t ? 

De t e rmined to cut burde n of inc ome t a x f.u rther . Too early 

to be s pecific about scope for action. Tax Reform speec h 

said: " No Cha ncellor at thi s. t i me could encourag e ov e r

g e ne rous e x pect a tions. " 

ii. Thresholds? 

As outlined in Tax Reform speech, there is a strong case 

for ra i sing thresholds - best way of widening gap between 

those in and those out of work and improving incentive to 

work. 

iii. 1977 Finance Act indexation? 

Action on thresholds will n a turally be a major priority. 

lRecommend - avoid specific commitment to raise thresholds 

in line with 1979 price inflation (ie 17% plus).] 

iv. Specific duties 

To be considered in usual way in framing Budget. 

v. VAT 

No intention of going back on commitment not to raise 1 5% 

rate ceiling. 

vi. Why consider cuts in cap i t a l taxes, when no more be ing 
done on income t a x? 

Income tax was given priority this year - bulk of the benefit 

went to helping those liable at basic or reduced rat e . Rig ht 

to review capital taxes as the s econd stage. 

vii. Reliefs/e xemptions/mortgage inte rest relief ceilings e tc 

Will all be considered in usual way in framing Budge t judgement . 

No qu e stion of withdrawing mortgage intere s t r e li e f. 

2 
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H PUBLIC EXPLNDITURE 'dHITE PAPER ON THE LA'I'ER YEARS 

i) f ac tual 

(a) Date of publication 

It has been the general practice r ecently to publ~sh a White 

Paper in January giving details of public expenditure plans for 

a five year period. In the Press Conference held on publication 

of Cmnd 7746 on 1 November Treasury Ministe~ said that a White , 
Paper on the years to 1983-84 would be published ataround "the 
turn of the year". In his statement to the House the Chief 

Secretary said simply that plans for later years would appear in 

a "subsequent" White Paper. The intention to publish in January, 
I 

or indeed whether to publish at all, is being reviewed by Treasury 
Ministers. Therefore for the moment as little as possible should 

be said publicly about the publication date: neither to give a 

stronger commitment on January nor to give rise to speculation 

about delay or cancellat~on. 

(b) Economic content 

Treasury Ministers warned at the Press Conference on 1 November 

that the White Paper on the later years might not contain all the 

detailed "futurology" that was in recent White Papers. Treasury 
Ministers are reviewing the economic content of the next White 

Paper. Therefore little should be said, neither to imply that 
there will be a detailed forecast of revenue etc nor to suggest 

that decisions on expenditure are proving difficult for Cabinet 

to reach. 

ii) defensive 

By presenting Cmnd 7746 on public expenditure for 1980-81 the 

Government has already provided a basis for planning for next 

year. Plans for later years will be announced later. [IF PRESSED 
ON PRECISE PUBLICATION DATE: There is nothing to add at this stage 

to what the Chief Secretary said in his statement to the House on 

Cmnd 7746.J [IF PRESSED ON ECONOMIC CONTENT : We shall be consider

ing the details of the next White Paper in due course . J 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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i i i ) Dosit ive 

Spending plans for the years after 1980- 81 will : bOe announced 

lat er. Public expenditure in the years ahead will be consist ent 
with the observance of monetary targets . As the Prime Minister 

has said , we must try to ge t public expend i ture down as a pr op or-... 
tion of national income . We cannot go on spending money which 

the nation does not earn . 

, 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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i) f"ctu"l 

The Chancello r has said in the House that h e is cOllsiderin~ 

whe th e r there wou ld be advantage in adopting and publishing 

a medium term financial plan. Such a pl a n would contain 

speci fi c medium term conlITIitments on the progressive r e duction 

of th e rate of growth of th e money suppl~ . It could also 

contain supporting data, such as revenue and expenditure 

projections. 
, 

ii) defensive 

A medium term financial plan could be helpful in further 

d emonstrating that the government is absolutely determined 

to control inflation. But, as the Chancellor said in the 

House on 8 November, this is not the only argument to be 

taken into account. It would not be right to rush a 

decision on this important matter. 

iii) positive 

The government has already given a firm commitment to 

reduction of the rate of growth of the money supplY. The 

announcement of a tight monetary target for next year and 

the measures adopted to help meet it are further moves in 

discharging that commitment. The Government will remain 

ready to adopt whatever measures prove necessary to 

secure observance of the moneta ry target. 
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Y.: EXCHANGE CONTROL AND THE MONETARY POSI'l'ION 

i ) f ac tual/positive 

1. Abolition of controls removed an artificial distortion of 

capital markets which discriminated against private investment 

Dverseas . 

2. Domestic monetary implications complex , and have been 
somewhat overplayed . An outflow from the UK private sector 

, 
would put downward pressure on money supply whe~eas our present 
problem is excessive monetary growth. 

3. Net effect likely to be spread over months or 
Net effect this year likely to be small, and could 

ii) defensive 

even years. 

go e:ilher way. 

1. Detailed effects: Contractionary impact as private sector 
seeks investment opportunities abroad. But offset if bank 

borrowing increased to finance overseas investment or repayment 

of foreign currency debt; and foreign assets may be purchased 

at expense of gilts. Net impact will also depend on size and 
nature of offsetting inflows. 

2. Domestic economy exposed: Abolition does mean we are more 

sensitive to developments overseas. But recent increases in 

overseas interest rates, especially in US, have been so dramatic 

that a UK response would have been necessary regardless. 

3. Domestic Monetary Control: Abolition weakens SSD scheme 

(see separate brief). But as always the key things are an 
appropriate -fiscal policy and the right level of interest rates. 

We remain determined to get these fundamentals right and our 

ability to do so not significantl y affected by abolition. Higher 

sterling interest rates bite on demand for sterling credit 

whatever its source. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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PRIME I1INISTER 

I10NE'1'.ARY POLICY 

Follovling oux meeting last Friday and my minute to you of 9 November 

I have been discussing fuxther "lith the Governor and with officials 

the proposals I shall need to announce to morro \'I in the light of the 

latest monetary and other developments. 

2. vIe are faced vlith an exceedingly difficult situation. It is 

vridely kn01'ffi that the PSBR for this year is out of line (ano., even if 

we ''lere to volunteer nothing fuxther on this ouxselves tomorrOi'l , it 

vlill be apparent from the PSBR figuxes for the first 6 months due to 

be published next vleek); market rates have already moved upI'rard in 

anticipation of a significant increase in rITR; and the pUblication of 

a revised (and very tight) monetary target for the next 12 months is 

bound to create strong adverse expectations about interest r ates . 

This is e:::pecially true if it becomes thought - as it is already in 

some quarters - that the corset is a piece of self delusion on the 

part of the authorities . 

3. If Ive are to hold confidence 

there is a reasonable prospect of 

and create the atmosphere in "Thich 

achieving the large gilt sales that 

are needed quickly (£1.5 to £2 billion over the ne:>.--i; 3 months), \'le 

must announce proposals that do not disappoint market expectations. 

This entails - as you have recognised - an increase, umrelcome though 

it is, in interest rates. 

both agreed , to be seen to 

But it is also essential, as I think I'le are 

be taking action to correct the overshoot 

in this year's PSBR that is nOH apparent. To a substantial degree the 

overshoot is due to adventitious factors (notabl y the Post Office 

strike a.nd delayed VA'fl payments ) ''ihich can and 'I'lill be eJl.'1l1ained. But 

~ particularly given the other bad neelS that the markets Hill have to 

absorb, such as today's trade figuxes - I do not believe explanation 

alone is enough and that \'Ie need to supplement an incr'ease in l'ITR Vii th 

specific fiscal action. 

4·. This is easier said than clone ano. the r ange of choice is a narrOI'] 

one. It is too late to make any significant changes in public 

e:>''}lendi tuxe this year; and , al thou.gh I have Bone into this in detail 

I'li-[;h Customs and Excise, I do not think 'V" can announce any steps to 
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accelerate VAT payments which ,'Iould not risk being counterproductive 

(most of the big firms pay promptly already; and there would have to 

be a de minimis limit that ,,'ould exclude most of the little ones). 

5. The only major proposal that I consider feasible is an advance

ment of PRT receipts by 2 months into 1979-80. This vlOuld require 

immediate legislation (a short Bill) and "lOuld yield an extra £700 

million or so this year and around a flITther £300 million next year. 

Although in one sense an accounting transaction it \'lould nevertheless 

bring forHard a stream of payments "ith continuous benefit to the PSBR 

for some years to come and would, I believe, be the only effective 

response to the PSBR problems nO"1 facing us. 

6. In vie" of the instability of the "mrld oil situation it ,lOuld 

not in itself be an attractive proposal. There could be accusations 

of bad faith and perhaps even laH suits in relation to the BP issue, 

although this ,Iould depend on "That happens to the BP share price (BP 

vJill pay about tl'lo-thirds of the £700m on top of their share of the 

BHOC fori'lard oil sales). Any rO,"T that might ensue could to some extent 

offset the beneficial effects of our overall proposals. But I am 

satisfied that there is no viable fiscal alternative; and I am con

vinced that ,vithout the inclusion of a measure of this magnitude there 

is a serious risk that the statement "Jill prove inadequate and that 

He should be faced "lith the prospect of even higher interest rates 

and a further deterioration in the prospects for gilt sales and 

confidence in the Government generally. The fact is that a nevI 

situation has arisen since the BP iSb'Ue and the action I'le must 

unavoidably take is one anSl"er to any criticisms of the kind referred 

to above. 

7. I also propose to announce three National Savings measures 

designed to produce a net inflO"l·J of some £700m in the present financial 

year. This will produce a valuable contribution to funding the PSBR 

at a slightly 1000,er average interest rate and help to reassure the 

gilts market. The adCii tional funding of the PSBR "Till come at a time 

Hhen the gilts market may be very uncertain. In the judgement of the 

Governor' and myself this addition will significantly increase the 

chance of the package succeeding. RO,\iever, much of the inflol'i 

(perhaps a half) 1ilOuld be at the expense of the building societies and 

consequently at the e},:pense of mortgage lending early neA't year. 
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Their immediate reaction might be to slash any neu mortgage commitments 

f or the period February to April. It could a lso bring for,'Tard the 

date of a further mortgage rate i ncrease. But the alternative i s 

running a greater risk that the general level of interest rate s I'Jill 

have to increase even further. 

8. I propose, therefore, that my statement tomorrO"T shOUld in 

addition to the l'1LR change ",hich the Bank lvill have announced at 

12.30 pm, include:-

(i) The PRT advancement described above; 

(ii) a roll-forvlard of the £N3 target at the present 7-11% 
target range for the 16 months from mid-June to mid-October 

1980 (thus avoiding any "base drift" aL'ising from the 

excessive rate of gro1'lth in recent months); 

(iii) extension of the "corset" at the present rate for a 

further 6 months, although announcing that it .,ill be phased 

out in due course and that there will be early consultations 

on monetary base control; 

(iv) The National Savings measu~es referred to above. 

9. I attach a draft of the statement I have in mind. As you "rill 

see I have left open the crucial figure for the llIH incre ase. I fear 

that the movement in market rates has been such that 16% 'I'lould no 

longer be sufficient. But I think we must leave this open until 

tomorro\'1 morning. It \'Iould be fatal to undershoot; but I shall be 

revie\'ling the position \'lith the Governor and .. iith officials fu:t'ther 

this afternoon before I see you. 

10. I thought it vlOuld be helpful to set out my conclusions, and to 

let you s ee a draft of my statement, before our discu.ssion t h is after

noon. Among other things I should like to take your vie,'r on hOl'T 1'le 

might present the proposals to our colleagues at Cabinet tomorro\', 

morning \':hen final decisi on s 1'13.11 have hacL to be t al:",n . 

Geoffrey HO IVe 
14 November 1979 
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Mr Speaker with the permission of the House I ,~ould like 

to make a statement on monetary policy. 

The figures for banking October, published earlier this 

afternoon, show that (£M~ grew by £1 ,080 million, or /2%7in 

that month. The rate of growth over the 4 months since 

mid-June, the beginning of the present target period, has 

therefore been equivalent to just overl14%J Although a number 

of factors point to the figure. for banking October being 

erratically high, just as that for the previous month was 

erratically low, it is clear that the underlying growth of 

( i113J is still significantly above the top of the target range 

which I set, namely{7-ll%)per annum for the 10 months from 

mid-June 1979 ~mid-June ~.r?\ ~~~I . 
~"'-"J ~~. A(j\,.'" 

L . ""~~p,...b'" 
The excess has been largely due to the sustained rapid growth 

of bank lending and the high PSER in M first half of the 

year. f\j( tlJ I (,.{l .' ~-+'\ t,r.~ \ tJ.L. - 17°/ .. 
c «-' : p{l') 

It had -al'4ays been expected that the ~ wouid be higher in 

the first half of the year than the second, because many of thE 

effects of the Budget - notably the receipts from the higher 

rate of ~ and reductions in public expenditure, \tould mainl; 

affect the second half. But the /!'sB§ was f~ther increased in 

the first half year by the effects of industrial action, 

notably on telephone bills and r!1!fl collection. The greater Pal 
",Ib .shcrl-F~ 

of ~ will be made good ~ the second half year. But the 

best estimate which can now be made for the PSBR for the year 

as a whole is that it would be f£9t;-) billion, if no action \'Iere 

taken. This compares "lith the estimate of £8.a- billion at the 

time of the Budget. The Public Sector Borrowing Requirement 
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will be significantly lower in the second half of the 

financial year not only because of the factors orig:i.nally 

envisaged but because of the partial recovery of the receipts 

in the first half year. Thus monetary conditions will be 

tighter on this account in the second half than in the first. 

The other main factor contributing to the high rate of 

monetary grouth has been the g!'owth of bank lending to the 

private sector. This has fluctuated markedly from month to 

month but over the last 3 months has averaged about £700 millio 

a month. This level can be expected to fall in due course 

from the changes in interest ratos earlier in the year ~and 

with the decline in the level of economic activity~, although 

its timing is difficult to predict. 

r 
Government consider that it is necessary to take action now 

in order to bring the growth of the money supply back within 

the target range. Accordingly, we will be seeking to 't_ ~ I: 
(." ~ .... 0 I' ''''' fl"tV ..... ' , 

reduce the PSBR by bringing forward by L2~ monthsithe due t;:. 
date for payment of petroleum revenue tax. The Bill to 

achieve this wili be introduced shortly. This change will 

yield £700 million this year, and a further £300 million 

next. Next year's PSBR will also benefit from some 

£400 million of telepbone bills not collected tbis year. 

The Bailie of England announced this morning, with my approval, 

that Minimum Lending Rate would be increased to L17%~. This 
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both confirms the recent rise in market i.nterest rates which 

have been generated by reactions both to the domestic monetary 

situation, and to . the general rise in interest rates in other 

countries, notably the United States and shows the Government' s 

determination to act in the way which my r.h.f. the Prime 

Minister foreshadowed on ~onday. 

In addition to operations in the markets, we will be taking 

steps to secure a further funding of the PSBR through National 

Savings. The limit on holdings of the National Savings 

Certificates Retirement Issue - the Granny Bonds - will be 

increased next month from £700 to £1,200. A new ordinary 

National Savings Certificate will be introduced early next ye ar. 

The Interest Rate en National Savings Bank Investment Account 

will be raised to l~% from 1 January next. 

The Government have been reviewing the methods which are 

available to the authorities for controlling the growth of 

the money supply. The main methods must continue to De 

the policies on public expenditure and tax, which together 

determine both the size and the composition of the PSBR, and 

interest rate policies, both at the short end and in the gilts 

market. Ho\tever , successive governments have supported these 

methods by some more direct method of control of the banking 

---system such as the ceHings on lending used in the 19609 or 

,,- --- - the supplementary special deposits scheme, usually referred 

te as the corset, which has been applied at various times sine, 

'December 1973. The efficacy of the SSD Bcheme has diminished 
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over time with the development of alternative channels of 

liquidity and credit outside the control, and it has nearly 

o~tlived its usefulness . 

It ~/Ould be inappropriate in present circumstances to 

dismantle the scheme completely. I have therefore agreed with · 

The Governor that the scheme should be phased out over a 

period rather ·than brought to an abrupt end: the 

Bank of England announced, with my approval. this morning the 

baBis on which it would be extended for a further 6 months. 

It is possible that other techniques of control, possibly Olle 

of ,·the variants of monetary base control, might have a useful 

role to play in the future, without having the disadvantages 

of the SSD scheme. The Bank and Treasury will accordingly 

shortly be starting technicru. conSUltations on the basis 

of a discussion paper with those most concerned to establish 

whether such a scheme is technically feasible, and whether 

it ,~ould have the desired effects of either smoothing the 

growth of the money supply, or of bringing about more readily 

the interest rate changes which may be necessary for monetary 

control. But I must stress to the House that any such scheme 

of monetary base 'control is not a substitute for the 

~ppropriate fiscal policy and interest rates: indeed one of 

the possible advantages is that they improve the response of 

interest rates to changes in monetary conditions. 

Finally I intend to extend by 6 montha, to mid-October next 

year, the period f.or which the present target range of 7-11% 
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per annum for the rate of growth of fM3. That target at 

present applies to the 10 months from mid-June to mid-April 

next, and i t ~Jill now apply to the 16 months from mid-June 

to mid-October. I am extending it in this way, because to 

adopt the more normal procedure of setting the target for the 

12 months from mid-October this year to mid-October next 

year would involve building into the new target the excess 

growth of the money supply in the ~ecent past. It would be 

totally at variance with this Government's philosophy of 

controlling the money supply to allow that, and to do what the 

experts call "base drift". Instead, we are allowing a 

reasonable period over which we can offset the more rapid 

growth which has already taken place. 

Mr Speaker, this Government is committed to bringing the 

money supply under control, and thereafter to reduce 

progressively the rate of monetary growth over the years. 

The measures which I have announced today show that we 
-

are ready to take the action l'1hich appears necessary to 

nchieve that objective. 
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~ I am not satisfied that the present arrangements for . 

collecting petroleum revenue tax are entirely satisfactory 

as regards the speed with which this tax, as distinct from 

royalties, reaches the Exchequer. This' is not a criticism 

of the oil industry but, rather, of the tax collection rules 

themselves in the Oil Taxation Act 1975. The House will 

appreciate that very large sums are involved and that \ve 

must ensure that PRT reaches the Exchequer with the minimum 

delay consistent with collection arrangements that are workable 

in practice. I therefore intend to bring before the House a 

short Bill, before the recess, containing the Government's 

proposals for changing the present PRT collection rules. 

~ Further d e tails are given in a Press Notice being issued 

by the Board of Inland Revenue. 
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THURSDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I gt 
Chief secL y 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Hass 
Sir Lawrence Aixey 
Sir Fred Atkinson 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Littler 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Monck 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Folger 
Mr Ridley 
Sir Douglas Lovelock 
PS/Governor 
Mr Fforde 
Chief Cashier 

For discussion at your meeting tomorrow morning I attach the following 
further papers:-

N~ 

~Ilwl~ 
1~(Mf) 

Flag A: A note by PE on the PRT and other oil sale/disposal 
proposals (£100 m extra BNOC for\'1ard oil sales and sale to BP 
of VJytch field); <~ .... ~ W>1"<- ~ El~ (1Iw'. e,~ .,1_) 0- I .... 
hrA........J~ ,.....,.,....-•• _<:. 'J.--..< <>- ...J<~ 0- ~.......,...~.;... r a..... -. 

~ 
~ 

Flag B: A note by Customs on the possibilities of accelerating 
VAT payments by charging interest on deferred payments; 

Flag C: A note by HF on National Savings and the implications 
for the building societies; 

Flag D: A draft statement which assumes that the PRT 
proposal goes ahead. 

2. I suggest that it might be helpful to tackle the main questions 
in the following sequence:-

(1) PRT: Are the disadvantages of advancing payments 
(legal risks etc, implications for BP, narro\ring of options 
for 1980-81, etc) outweighed by the risks to confidence 
( and therefore prospects of adequate gilt sales) of not 
including a substantial fiscal component in the package? 
The markets have so far reacted favourably in anticipation 
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of Thursday's statement (assumed at least to increase MLR 
and announce the roll-forward). But there is further bad 
nevIS (PSBR and trade figures) not yet discounted and vlhich 
the announcement must take account of. 

( 2) If the PRT proposal is ruled out, what further action 
needs to be taken to reassure the markets? The other "fiscal" 
components mentioned below would certainly not in themselves 
be enough. One possibility woul d be to announce now tough 
measures in next Spring ' s Budget in the hope that this, 
although not directl y affecting this year's PSBR, vTOuld hold 
confidence until the Budget. The only alternative to this may 
prove to be to increase MLR by more than at present proposed. 

( 3 ) Timing of VAT etc p~yments: Do the arguments in the 
Customs note rule this out entirely? A separate possibility -
which Inland Revenue have accepted - is to increase the 
interest rate (now 9";6) on those taxes for I'lhich there is a due 
date for payment. If this is done, we need to decide the new 
rate and form of the announcement. 

(4) National Savings : Are Ministers prepared to secure about 
t% reduction in the money supply, and so reduce risk of further 
general interest rate increase, by extra National Savings 
sales? These vTOuld affect f low of funds to housing market 
in New Year and possibly hasten timing of further mortgage 
rate increase. If so, when should Mr Heseltine be informed? 

(5) Gilts: Decisions will need to be taken on new gilt 
issues before the end of the week. HF and the Bank will 
advise orally in the light of the latest market developments. 

(6) Statement: In the light of discussion of the above, any 
revisions to the draft statement? 

3. You will need to clear your lines with the Prime Minister as 
quickly as possible. You vlill be seeing her on Thursday morning but 
there would be advantage in r eaching decisions before then if this is 
at all possible - ie at a meeting .,ith the Prime Minister later 
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tomorrow. We should aim, therefore, to prepare a minute for you to 
send t o the Prime :r1inister, together .Ti th a revised d:i>aft statement, 
as soon as possible after tomorrow morning's discussion. Among the 
matters you "Till also .rant to clear with the Prime:r1inister is how 
you should present your proposals at Cabinet on Thursday morning (and 
a fortiori how Mr Heseltine should be handled in relation to the 
implications of the proposals for the building societies). 

b 
J B UNWIN 

13 November 1979 
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I am writing to explain the concern which I feel at your proposal s 
for bringing forward some public sector receipts from oil and gas 
into this f i nancial year from next. 

First , the international oil situation is as tense and uncertain 
as ever. It would make no sense for us to do anything which 
would increase instability , as I believe the wrong handling of 
some of your proposals would do . 

Second , we cannot retain the co-operation - which I be l ieve to 
be essential - of t he oil companies , if we spring major decisi ons 
on t hem at short notice , without preparation or consultation. 
This is part i cularly important in t he field of t",x, given all that 
has been said both by them and by us about t he need for a 
relatively stable fiscal regime. 

I 
It follows that I should strongly urge you not to make an announce -
ment about the possibi l ity of bringing forward PRT in the next 
few days. If , however , you believe that such an announcement is 
inevitable , I would urge you no less strongly that time must be 
found to give representatives of the oil industry some indicati on 
of our proposals and chance to react to t hem. (If this is done 
by way of a meeting , I should like Hamish Gray to be present). 
Obviously , t he need for consultation and careful presentation 
would be even greater if there were any ques tion that further 
l egislation for another increase in PRT might fol l ow le gis l ation 
to advance payment. 

As for forward oil sale , BNOC believe that it would be possible to 
secure up to £100m above t he hi ghe r figure of £500m previously 
set for t he exercise without offering additional oil or reopening 
negotiat ions , and I can t he refore offer you t his amount . It is 
not , however , possible to go beyond this , since the existing forward 
commitments , coupled with the additional commitments to BP 

, 
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resul tine from the rcnec;otiation of the BNOC/BP sales Hf;r eements, 
h,we no\~ effectively committed the \'Ihole of BNOC' s nVGilnble 
oil in 1')80 . I must, ho\~ever, eraphnsise the harm th<'t would be 
done by nny public statement that we were rnisin[; additional 
money in this I'my . It lvould merely incrcnse the instability 
of the international oil market , as well as revivinc; al l the 
c r iticism whi ch the forwnrd oil sales hRve already attracted . 

As you asked, I have considered ocain the possibility of sel linG 
the Ilytch Farm field . I confirm thet, on the basis of the L<'.H 
Officers' arlvice as Hell as for ot,ler rensons , it \Vould simply 
not be possible to complete such a sale by 31 Mnrch . 

D A It HOIVell 
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PRT AND BP 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (L) 
Minister of Siate (C) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Fred Atkinson 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Barratt 
Mr F Jones 
Mr Littler 
Mr Monck 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Wicks 
Mr Ridley 

Mr Unwin is putting up a note fo r discussion at your meeting tomorrow 

morning about the various measures under consideration for Thursday ' s 

statement . This minute is concerned solely with the PRT proposal , and 

in par t i cular its implications for BP . It does not deal wi th the legal 

aspects arising from the BP share sale on which Mr Wicks will be 

advising separately , on the assumption (which may turn out to be 

unfounded) that these will not present a conclusive obstacle . 

2 . The PRT proposal - in effect to advance payments by two months - is 

the largest item under consideration . It would bring £700 million of 

1980/81 tax receipts into 1979/80. Of this total, some two thirds 

would come from BP . Si nce BP is also going to contribute £300 million 

of the £500 million forward oil sales , plus a share of any further 

amount to be raised by this means, the implications for BP ' s cash- flow 

need very careful consideration. 

3 . Unfortunately it is not possible to deduce with any certainty from 

BP ' s published figures how far they are in a position to bear this 

double burden . Clearly they have made considerable paper gains from 

recent oil price rises , and some of this will in due course materialise 

as cash , but a good deal of it simply represents increased value of 

stocks , which is no immediate help in meeting a demand fo r additional 

tax payments. Their half year statement shows that they have got a lot 

of cash (£500 million in the UK at mid - year) and are generating a lot. 

But not all of this would be available for meeting tax bills . Almost 

certainly BP would rely on additional bank borrowing for a good deal of 

the necessary funds , and this would simply add to the money supply -

except insofar as the effect on the PSBR helped us to sell more gilts . 

1 
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I doubt if we can carry the analysis of BP ' s ability to pay much 

further than this. They certainly indicated no objection to advancing 

PRT at the recent lunch with the Financial Secretary , but it could be 

that they were considering this as an alternative , and not as an 

addition, to the forward oil sales. I do not think it is worth our 

trying to sound the company in advance about the effect on them: they 

are virtually bound to express the strongest possible objection to this 

imposition (which of course comes on top of their disappointment about 

the non- sale of BNOC assets , and their supply troubles in different 

parts of the world) . I do think however that if this proposal is 

agreed it would only be courteous to give Sir David Steel a little 

advance notice of any announcement , and if you agree , I will arrange to 

see him during Thursday morning to tell him in confidence the terms of 

the afternoon statement insofar as i t relates to PRT . 

5 . Whether the PRT measure will be necessary can only be judged in 

the context of the monetary outlook , and the alternative measures, if 

any, that could be put in place at very short notice . These will be 

discussed tomorr ow morning . But I would particularly like to draw 

your attention to two aspects apart from the direct impact on BP : 

(a) the effect on the world oil situation of the example set by 

the UK government taking yet another step to raid the oil 

companies ' profits . No doubt the PRT proposal is less damaging 

in this context than the forward oil sales on which Mr Barratt is 

minuting separately , but the point is still there; 

(b) more importantly , to take this step now could preclude the 

imposition of a higher rate of PRT in next year ' s Finance Bill , 

so that over the two years as a whole we might in fact be worse 

off. Whether this is so depends largely on the amount of 

opposition which the present proposal would arouse , whi ch again 

turns to some extent on the impact on BP , as main sufferer . 

6. The one conclusion I would draw from all this in advance of 

tomorrow ' s meeting is that we should only proceed with this measure if 

it is judged inescapably necessary to restore the monetary siiuation . 
- ~ .. 

It is ce r tain to worsen relations with BP still further , as well as 

casting a cer tain doubt say) over the 

Gov en · ·s good faith at the time of the BP share sale . 

13 November 1979 ~ L ~IREY 
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Note be PE 

Advancing PRT Receipts 

The Inland Revenue will be making a separate submission on the method of achieving 

this and what might be said in a statement. The Attorney General is considering 

his advice on the relationship between this option and the BP sale. We 

understand that his current view is that although there is no absolute legal 

obstacle, the Government would be sailing very close to the wind and that if 

the BP share price falls there may well be law suits. There would also be 

broader accusations of bad faith. 

2 . Apart from the legal aspects, this measure would have other disadvantages. 

It would damage BP's cash flow at a time when it is very likely to have to 

resort to the spot market to get sufficient crude oil. Of the total yield 

in advance PRT receipts of £700 million, BP ie estimated to contribute two

thirds (or £460 million.) This would come on top of the £300 million which 

it will already be paying early as part of the £500 million so far raised by 

BNOC's forward oil sales. BP itself might well protest publicly and this 

could be used as evidence in any litigation brought by shareholders. 

3. Secondly, if Ministers advance PRT payments into 1979-80, they will be 

shifting into 1979-80 some of the effect they could otherwise get in 1980-81, 

though there would be no net loss over the whole period. Act ing in the Budget 

next spring would yield £1 billion in 1980-81. Acting now would bring in 

£700 million this year and only £300 million in 1980-81. The Revenue have 

also suggested that the row caused by advancement now might in practice mean 

that l1inisters could not raise the PRT rate in the Budget. But the yield from 
Il>-~ 1980-81 

raising the rate "ould be of the order of/£85-170 million in/' (;if the PRT rate 

were raised by 5 or 10 percentage points) , -. 
4. Clearly l1 inisters will wish to He igh these disadvantages or risks against 

the chance that advancing PRT now could make the difference between a convincing 

and an unconvincing statement next Thursday . It is relevant to this judgement 

that although the advancement of PRT payments would reduce the PSBR by £700 million, 

it would not reduce the money supply directly by that amount. The reason is that 

the advance payments would no doubt be partly financed by additional bank 

borrOlving. From the monetary point of vie." therefore, the judgement turns on 

the effect on confidence, particularly in the gilts market of being seen to do 

something to correct an overrun of the PSBR. 
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5. Other Measures 

Vie think it doubtful whether the additional £100 million of forward oil sales 

is large enough 'to justify the criticism that this might eventually 

cause. A separate submission from the overseas finance side argues against 

mentioning this even if it decided to ahead with it. A further point is that 

forward oil sales, unlike advanced PRT payments , have to be unwound and thus 

present a problem for , the PSBR in later years. 

6. I understand that Mr Howell ruled out a sale of Wytch Farm by the British 

Gas Corporation in this financial year. The Chancellor's tactic on this 

might be to agree reluctantly not to press it now provided t~t Mr Howell undertakes 

to pursue the option for 1980-81 and reports back early in the new year. 

N MONCK 

13 November 1979 

, 
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

ADVANCING PAYMENTS OF PRT 

THE BOARD ROOM 

INLAND REVENUE 

SOMERSET HOUSE 

13 November 1979 

1. We understand that Ministers are considering measures 

to bring forward the payment of some Petroleum Revenue 

Tax (PRT) from 1980/81 to 1979/80; and have in mind to 

announce this on Thursday. 

2. The Revenue has been considering ways in which this could 

be done. We recommend a scheme which requires a licensee to 

calculate and make a payment on account of his PRT liability 

at the time he submits a return for the chargeable period, 

2 months after the end of that chargeable period . Thus the 

payments on account would be due on March 1 and September 1 

(whereas assessed PRT is normally due on May 1 and November 1). 

The payment would be based on the gross revenues , valuations 

and royalties shown in the return, expenditure incurred but not 

so far allowed, and allowances (such as oil allowance and 

safeguard) as provided by existing legislation. This is in 

fact closely analogous to the method used by Department of 

Energy for collecting royalties. We would estimate that the 

legislation might be about 2 pages in length. 

cc Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir William Pile 
Chief Secretary Mr Dalton 
Financial Secretary Mr Adams 
Minister of State (Lords) Mr Pollard (origin) 
Sir Douglas Wass Mr Boyles (2 ) 
Sir Lawrence Airey Mr Walton 
Mr F Jones Mr Whitear 
Mr Monck 
Mr Wicks 
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3. We estimate that if all PRT due on 1 May 1980 wer e paid 

on account, about £700m would be brought forward into 1979/80. 

For future years smaller amounts would be brought forward for 

as long as PRT receipts continue to increase. 

4. The drawback to this scheme (and similar ones) is that 

we would have no effective sanction to enforce compliance . 
• 

Unpalatably severe measures would be needed to stop the 

companies simply delaying this payment on account if they 

were so minded. Hence we have concluded that we have largely 

to rely on the companies" co-operation. The only inducement 

to prompt payment we propose is to charge interest on PRT 

finally assessed or determined, not covered by a payment on 

account. This interest, currently at 9 per cent per annum, wou ldrun 

from two months after the end of the chargeable period, rather 

than the present four months. There would be symmetrical 

provisions for interest on tax overpaid. 

5. We think that, in the interests of good relations, it would 

be desirable for some advance warning to be given , preferably 

by Ministers. Obviously, a meeting with all potential PRT 

payers could hardly be arranged for Thursday morning but we 

suggest that at least the majors (and other potential large 

PRT payers - about fifteen in all) should be invited. If 

Ministers wish , we will arrange a meeting by telephone. 

6. We understand that Treasury officials are examining the 

implications of a scheme such as we propose on the BP share 

sale - BP will be paying roughly two-thirds of the £m700 (the 

rest will be spread over four comp';;;;ies- -). - ---~-

7. It is for consideration whether any "sweetners" should be 

offered to the oil companies. The most obvious contender, and 

one for which the industry has pressed, is a change to the 

rules for "gas banking" where associated gas is produced with 

oil. This would be of little cost, and would be of some benefit 

to the companies immediately affected by these proposals except 
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BP. But as Ministers have yet to take decisions on any such 

changes, we think it would be premature to announce specific 

"sweetners". 

8. A draft statement and Press Notice is attached. We 

would be grateful for early confirmation that the proposal 

is to proceed (so that we can instruct Parliamentary Counsel; 

and whether and for when we should arrange a meeting (see 

paragraph 5 above». 

Private Secretary 

SECRET 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

1. I am not satisfied that the present arrangements for 

collecting petroleum revenue tax are entirely satisfactory 

as regards the speed with which this tax, as distinct from 

royalties, reaches the Exchequer. This is not a criticism 

of the oil industry but, rather, of the tax collection rules 

themselves in the Oil Taxation Act 1975. The House will 

appreciate that very large SQ~S are involved and that we 

must ensure that PRT reaches the Exchequer with the minimum 

delay consistent with collection arrangements that are workable 

in practice. I therefore intend to bring before the House a 

short Bill, before the recess, containing the Government's 

proposals for changing the present PRT collection rules. 

2. The new rules will require payment of PRT two months 

after the end of the chargeable period, in place of the 

present four months; and will apply to the chargeable periods 

ending on or after 31 December next. I estimate that this will 

result in about an extra £700m tax being received in 1979/80. 

3. Further details are given in a Press Notice being issued 

by the Board of Inland Revenue. 

SEC RET 
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DRAFT PRESS RELEASE 

COLLECTION ARRANGEMENTS FOR PETROLEUM REVENUE 
TAX (PRT) 

The Chancellor announced today that measures 

would be introduced before the Christmas 

recess to speed the collection arrangements 

for PRT . 

Current collection arrangements 

1 . Under the provisions of the Oil Taxation 

Ac t 1975, PRT is assessed for successive 

chargeable periods , normally of six months 

and ending on 30 June and 31 December. A 

licensee must submit a return within two 

months after the end of a chargeable period. 

An interval of at least four months from the 

end of a chargeable period normally elanses 

before the PRT for the period becomes due 

for payment. Thus, PRT in respect of the 

chargeable period 1 July to 3 1 December 1979 

would normally be payable on 1 May 1980. 

Proposed changes 

2. It is the Government ' s intention to sneed 

the f low of this revenue to the Excheauer . 

Companies make estimated nayments of royalties 

to the Department of Energy when thev send in 

their Statements o f Value within two months 

after the end of a chargeable period. These 

Statements are examined by that Denartment 

and adjustments made if necessar~T. It is 

intended to introduce an analogous payment 

on-account system for PRT. 

3. I t is proposed that the licensee should 

calculate and make a payment on account of 

1 
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Effect on Government revenues 

7. These proposals are expected to increase 

PRT receipts in 1979/80 by about £700m. 

SECRET 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

) SIR KENNETH !OUZENS (MI- ~,,'\ 
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

FORWARD OIL SALES BY BNOC 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Mr Jordan-Moss 
Mr F Jones 
Mrs Hedley- Miller 
Mr Hancock 
rrlr Monck 
Mr Slater 
Mr Peretz 

The Chancellor is at present considering whether or not to include 

in a package intended to reduce this year ' s PSBR a further £100 million 
worth of forward oil sales by BNOC. 

2 . He will want to take fully into account the likely international 
repercussions of announcing a step of this kind . The original announce

ment about forI-lard oil sales has , as he will know, brought protests 

from the United States, Germany and France . The Americans have been 
the most vocal . The US Secretary for Energy wrote to Mr Howell in 

effect asking him not to go ahead with the sales . Secretary Miller 
telephoned the Chancellor. Other Americans have also protested . 

3. The French and German protests have been in a lower key , though 
Count Lambsdorff did raise the matter with the Chancellor in Bonn at 
the end of last month . 

4. If the Government were now to announce further forward sales , 
those who have protested to the Chancellor about what we have already 

done would certainly take this as a direc t affront. The Americans 
would be especially upset, and though our Community partners ' ? riginal 

protests were fairly muted, their second round of protests would not be. 
If OPEC did indeed start selling oil fo r war d in a big way , the 
consequences for the world could, as Secretary Miller has said, be very 

damaging . The risk of OPEC doing so must be somewhat increased by a 

second announcement from the UK . But whether OPEC follows suit or 

1 
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not (and it is possible to argue that if they are going to sell oil 
forward in a damaging way, they will do so whatever BNOC does), the 
immediate point is that an announcement about further BNOC forward 
sales would have potentially damaging effects on our relations with 

our major partners - the United States in particular, but also France 
and Germany. It could be expected to cast a cloud over the Dublin 
Summit , where it would certainly be quoted against us , and might have 
an adverse effect on our position on the much more important issues 

which will be at stake at the European Counci l . 

5. The 
announce 

question accordingly is whether the advantage of being able to 
a further £100 million of forward oil sales will be sufficient 

to offset the serious potential harm to our relations with our friends 

and partners, and to our other interests . 

6 . I f in the light of the foregoing, the Chancellor decides against 

an announcement but still wants £100 million off the PSBR , it is our 
understanding that BNOC could extend their negotiations with their 

customers so as to raise £600 million rather than the £500 million now 
contemplated . The fact that additional money had been raised in this 

way would become known in due course , but would , one would hope, 
attract little pUblicity. In that case, the damage would be less than 
could result if the Government were now publicly to announce the 

further sale and to take credit for it. 

F R BARRATT 

13 November 1979 
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SIR DOUGLAS \·.'ASS cc Sir L Airey 
Nr Littler 
Yll' Bridgeman 
I'll' Lovell 
Vir H Griffiths 

IllTEREST CHARGE orr OUTSTANDING VAT 

1. You as]:ed for advice on a suggest ion made at No.10 by 
Er D 1,:01fso:: that paying and charging 95b interest on deferred 

VAT repa:.r;:: ~ :1ts a..'1d delayed VAT paynents could improve the PSBR 
by about £600 milli on . 

2 . He have considered on a number of occasions the possible 
introduction of provisions for payments and charges of interest 
on VAT. Attached is a copy of a paper on this subject which we 

submitted to Treasury Ministers only last month. So far it has 
not been discussed with them. 

3. In our Vlew charging interest on delayed payments of VAT is 
unlikely to have any marked effect on the PSBR unless the rate of 
interest is penal - much higher than the 9% suggested by fir Wolfson. 

Relevant fact ors are as follows:-

• 

a. Special attention is already paid to firms who are 
very large payers of VAT. The 1,800 largest taxpayers 

~ , 
will be paying a total of about £7,500 million a year now 
the 15% rate is fully effective. This represents about 
50% of the gross yield of the tax or 75% of the net yield.· 

.. 
VAT repayments are equivalent to about one-half of the £10,000 
million full year net y,e)'la of the tax. fir Wolfson's reference 
to £150 million yield per week and his comment that repayments 
are small in relation to payments are both inaccurate • 

• 
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CurI' (;nt l~' th ese very l arce taJ:pelycr's are 
'< on elverace 17 days after the du e date • .. 

payi nG tax 

This delay 

is loncer than in the past, Iaainly due to the after 

effects of 14 weel': s industri al action in the SprinG. 

We hope t o reduce the delay to 12 ' or 13 days by the 

end of 1 97<)- ~0 • 
• 

b . For practical reasons it . !ould be necessary not to 
try t o col l ect very small amounts of inter est . The 

Government has accept ed a reco=endation of t he Sel ect 

Co~~ittee on the PeA that Inland Revenue charge interest 

only where it exceeds £20 . However, onl y 12% of a l l 
traders .Tho normally pay VAT ,'/Ould be liable (at 9%) to 

pay interest of £20 or more if every payment of VAT were 

to be delayed by one month b eyond t he due dat e. 

c . Interest charging 
speed pa:C'1llent s of VAT . 

provi s i ons could del ay as well as 

Unless there .Tere t o be no perioc. 

of grace at all , the end of that p eriod of grace would then 
bec ome the normal date of p ayment for many traders .,ho 

cur rentl y pay pr omptl y. Fur thermore, the pr actical need 

not t o charge i nteres t unless the amount involved exceeded , 

say , £20 would encour age small traders to delay payments 

even longer unt il the potent ial interest charge approached 

t hat f igure. 

4 . Charging a penal rate of interest on outstanding VAT (comparable 

to t he French rate of 25 per cent per month) might be effective. We 

assume that it would be unacceptable in the UK. We should like 

s t ronger powers to enforc e earlier payment of VAT but would inst ea d 

!
f avour ~alving the exist ing 30 day period whi ch must elapse before 

we can enforc e an assessment issued to a trader who has failed to ... 
submit his VAT return . -

2 



S. For the: rea sons 

the e:ffectiveness of 

consider further and 

10;' 

se:t out a bove , we have Se r lO\]S (joubt s a b out 

j'ir Holfson I s proposal. \Ie will of course 

r eport in more detail if rcguiI'cd . 

Heedless to say legislation vlill be necessary. 

12 november 1979 Ii J ELAND 

Private Secret ary 
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2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 
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cc Financial Secretary 
Sir D Wass 
Sir L Airey 
I"Ir Littler 
I"Ir Kitcatt 
I"Ir Unwin 
I"Ir Riley 
I"Ir CuI pin 
I"Ir Pickford 
I"Ir Waller 

Chief Cashier - B/E 

THURSDAY ANNOUNCEMENT NATIONAL SAVINGS ETC 

One way of meeting the monetary target at a slightly less 

interest cost than otherwise would be to sell more National 
Savings. The major drawback is that much of the likely inflow 
wo~ld be at the expense of the building societies and 
consequently of mortgage lending. 

2. The rest of this note attempts to give an initial view 

of the possible components of a National Savings package 
and their likely housing and monetary effects. Possible 
measures are being discussed with the Department, for National 
Savings and a submission and recommendations c'~ be made tomorrow. 
Two points to note:-· 

i. some action ... 
prevent outflows 

on National 
(especially 

Savings may be needed to 

from the National Savings Bank); 

ii. no measures actually have to be announced on Thursday 
in order to be brought into effect at the earliest possible 

date for each. The decisj~n whether to include any .,..... 
National Savings component turns on whether it would add 

~ 

to the "impact" of Thursday's measures as whole. . , ~ 

National Savings 

3. We conclude that if there are changes in National Savings 

they should include some, or all, of the following:~ 

a. an increase in the interest rate on the National 
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Savings Bank Investment Account (from 12~% to 

14 - 1~% from 1st January). 

b. an increase to £1000 or £1200 in the limit on 
holdings of the 15th (Retirement) Issue (in mid- December); 

c. a new, aggressively priced National Savings Certificate 

yielding , saY) 10~% tax free for 4- 5 years (on sale by 
mid-February) • 

Building Societies 

4. Whatever the building societies do on interest rates , 
their competitive di sadvantage is already so great that a 

National Savings package containing all the elements described 
above could deprive them of, say, £400 million of net inflows , 
(i.e. almost two months worth at trend levels) and could 

lead to a BSA announcement, fairl y soon , that given bheir 
present commitments in the pipeline there ~ould be little 

• or no mortgage finance available in, say, February or March ...... 
of next year • 
• 
5. Coming to figures we would take the following view: -

il L ralslng the INVAC rate might produce £100 million 
1979- 80 much of which would be switched from bank 

deposit accounts but, say, £50 million from the building l il\ in 

societies; 

ii. inflo\.s into (G~ Bon~lfl (say £200 million in 
1979- 80) would come almost entirely from building 
societies; 

~ 
iii . < ~) new savings certificate to raise £500 million 
gross mlgho coso one DUl.Lulng societies about £200 

mil lion net inflow in 1979- 80. 

- 2-
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Monetary effects 

6 . All the figures in this note are extremely approximate. 
To assess the monetary effect of a National Savings package 
requires a number of difficult assumptions. However, the 
best guess we can make is that the money supply effect is 
likely to be about a third of the net inflow to national 

savings, and in any case is unlikely to be more than a half. 
If, therefore, the extra net inflow to National Savings 

were of the order of £700 million, the saving to £M3 might 
be of the order of £250 million, or ~%. To achieve the 
same saving to £M3 without a National Savings package might 
require the general l evel of interest rates to be about 
t% higher than would be necessary with the package . 

MRS R E J GILMORE 
13 November 1979 
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Mr Speaker with the permission of the House I would like 

to make a statement on monetary policy. 

The figures for banking October, published earlier this 

afternoon, show that £M3 grew by £1,080 million, or 2% in 

that month. The rate of growth over the 4 months since 

mid-June, the beginning of the present target period, has 

therefore been equivalent to just over 14%. Although a number 

of factors point to the figure for banking October being 

erratically high, just as that for the previous month was 

erratically low, it is clear that the underlying growth of 

£M3 is still significantly above the top of the target range 

which I set, namely 7-11% per annum for the 10 months from 

mid-June 1979 to mid-June 1980. 

The excess has been largely due to the sustained rapid growth 

of bank lending and the high ESBR in the first half of the 

year. 

The best estimate which can be made for the ESBR for the year 

as a whole is that it would be £~9t-1 billion, if no action 

were taken, compared with the estimate of £8i billion at the 

time of the Budget. But the Public Sector Borrowing 

Requirement is still expected to be significantly lower in 

the second half of the financial year than it was in the 

first, since it will then benefit from the proceeds of asset 

salest f~i;eceiPts of VAT at the higher rate and from the 

partial recovering by the Post Office of the arrears in 
r-----
collecting telephone bills. Thus monetary conditions will be 

.1 
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tighter on this account in the second half than in the 

first. 

The other main factor contributing to the high rate of 

monetary growth is the growth of bank lending to the private 

sector. This has fluctuated markedly from month to month 

but over the last 3 months has averaged about £700 million 

a month. This level can be expected to fall in due course 

from the changes in interest rates earlier in the year ·~and 

with the decline in the level of economic activity-!, although 

its timing is difficult to predict. 

While there are good reasons to expect that the rate of growth 

of the money supply will decline somewhat in the future, the 

Government consider that it is necessary to take action now 

in order to bring the growth of the money supply back within 

the target range. Accordingly, we will be seeking to 

reduce the PSBR by bringing forward by ;-2-! months the due 

date for payment of petroleum revenue tax. The Bill to 

achieve this will be introduced shortly. This change will 

yield £~700_7 million this year, and a further £~ -! million 

next. Next year's PSBR will also benefit from some 

£400 million of telephone bills not collected this year. 

~Passage on due date for payment of taxes, if decided to 

announce this. 
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Passage on interest on unpaid tax - only worth including 

in the statement if there is also action on due dates.-1 

The Bank of England announced this morning, with my approval, 

that Minimum Lending Rate would be increased to ~16%-1. This 

confirms the recent rise in market interest rates which have 

been generated by reactions bot~ to the domestic monetary 

situation, and to the general rise in interest rates in other 

countries, notably the United States. 

The Government have been reviewing the methods which are 

available to the authorities for controlling the growth of 

the money supply. The main methods must continue to be 

the policies on public expenditure and tax, which together 

determine both the size and the composition of the PSBR, and 

interest rate policies, both at the short end and in the gilts 

market. However, successive governments have supported these 

methods by some more direct method of control of the banking 

system such as the ceilings on lending used in the 1960s or 

the supplementary special deposits scheme, usually referred 

to as the corset, which has been applied at various times since 

December 1973. The efficacy of the SSD scheme has diminished 

over time with the development of alternative channels of 

liquidity and credit outside the control, and it has nearly 
~ 

outlived its usefulness. 
~ 

It would be inappropriate in present circumstances to 

dismantle the scheme completely. I have therefore agreed with 
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the Governor that the scheme should be phased out over a 

period rather than brought to an abrupt end: the 
• 

Bank of England announced, with my approval, this morning the 

basis on which it would be extended for a further 6 months. 

It is possible other techniques of control, possibly one 
....-------

of the variants of monetary base control, might have a useful . 

role to play in the future, without having the disadvantages 

of the SSD scheme. The Bank and Treasury will accordingly 

shortly be starting technical consultations on the basis 

of a discussion paper with those most concerned to establish 

whether such a scheme is technically feasible, and whether 
r 
it would have the desired effects of either smoothing the 

growth of the money supply, or of bringing about more readily 

the interest rate changes which may be necessary for monetary 

control. But I must stress to the House that any such scheme 

of monetary base control has to be thought of as a means of 

supplementing fiscal policy and interest rates: it is no 

substitute for getting those right. 

Finally I intend to extend by 6 months, to mid-October next 

year, the period for which the present target range of 7-11% 

per annum for the rate of growth of £M3. That target at 

present applies to the 10 months from mid-June to mid-April 

next, and it will now apply to the 16 months from mid-June 

to mid-October. I am extending it in this way, because to 

adopt the more normal procedure of setting the target for the 
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NOTE OF A MEETING HELD IN THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER ' S 

ROOM AT THE TREASURY AT 4 . 30 P. ~1 . ON MONDP1..... 12TH NOVEr'IEER 

Present: 

Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr. Littler 
Mr. Bridgeman 
Mr. Middleton 
Mr. Unwin 
Mr. Ridley 

Deputy Governor of the 
Bank of England 

Mr. Fforde 
Chief Cashi er 
Mr. Goodhart 

MONETARY SITUATION 

The meeting considered the content and timing of t h e 

proposed announcement of a monetary pacl{age. The following 

records the main conclusions and points made i n discussion . 

Fiscal Measures 

2. RSG. The Chancellor reported that Treasury Ministers had 

decided against re-opening the RSG decision, having examined 

the political and practical difficulties involved . The 

settlement should be presented as a firm and realistic one . 

The cash limit would not be increased. 

3. Energy Me asures . The Chan ce llor r eported his discuss ion 

earlier in the day with the Secretary of State for Energy . 

None of the three propos als f or reducing the PSBR was free 

fro m difficu~ty. 

( a) SNOC FOrl2~1'(L~?~les of Oil. Additional fon-;ard 

sales would sque eze the liquidity of the oil 

companie s.\ includi :!e; BP; and invit e further 

international comp l ai~t, especially from the 

US Administration. 

SECEE'!' AND PEn~: ONAL --------- .-..... ~--.-.. --
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IlL. 

(b) Sale of Wych Farm . This seemed as elusive 

as ever. The Law Officers had advised that 

legislation would be needed . BP were unenthusiastic. 

(c) Advancing of Payment of PRT. A one month 

advancement would yield £700 million in 1979/80 . 

There were doubts both about the l egal implications 

for the sale of BP shares and about the uncertain 

effects on confidence of tackling an excessive 

PSBR by adjusting the flow of Government revenue. 

On the first point the Financial Secretary and the 

Deputy Governor were inclined to discount the problem 

of the BP sale . The Law Officers ' advice was being 
sought. As to the second, it was difficult to 

judge marke t reactions to a pur ely cash flow 
adjustment; but accelerating PRT could be 

represent ed as a legitimate response to a 

deterioration in PSBR due to delayed receipts of 

VAT and £400 million of Post Office telephone 

accounts. To ignore a prospective £1 billion 

PSBR overshoot would invite criticism of the 

Government for benign neglect. The market could 

be expected to show relief at the prospect of the 

oil companies taking a share of the additional 

fun ding requirement that would otherwise be needed . 

Against this , Mr. Fforde suggested that the funding 

benefit might be offset, perhaps signi fic antly , by 

reduced holdings by the oil companies of ce r tificates 

of tax deposit during the period from March to May . . 

(d) VAT Penalties. Customs and Excise had been 

asked to give urgent advice on the possibility of 

legislating for an interest charge on delayed payments 

of VAT as a means of deterring companies from retaining 

VAT balance s in times of tight liquidity and high 

interest rates. If feasible , this could form useful 

- 2 -
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support for a fiscal package, indicating the 

Government's resolve to check growth in PSBR . 

(e) PAYE Receipts. Similarly, the Inland Revenue 

should be asked to consider whether more could be 

done to encourage prompter payment of PAYE receipts 

and national insurance contributions by employers . 

(f) Stock Relief . The Fi nancial Secretary 

mentioned the distorting effect on credit of 

artifically high end-year stocking by companies 

intended to maximise the tax advantages of the 

stock reli ef scheme . It was noted that this was 

a problem f or longer- term consideration . 

Monetary Measures 

(g) SSD Scheme. After some discussion , the 

Chancellor decided to announce a continuation 

of the present 1 per cent guideline to June 

1980. On the basis of t he NIF, the Bank judged 

that this would maintain at least the same level 

of tightness in bank credit as recently. Despite 

the perceived re - ent ry problem of coping with 

offshore credit when controls were finally removed , 

it was not thought desirable to raise the guide l ine 

to l~ per cent as a move to encourage re -intermediation 

before the SSD scheme can to an end. This v/ould seem 

like a loosening of the Government ' s monetary control 

and there were presentational advantages in not 

disturbing t he present guideline during the 

remaining months of the scheme. In any event, the 

problem of r e - accommodating offshore credit could 

diminish if the level of bank lending came down in 

the next six months . The Chancellor's announcement 

should nob inc lude a terminal date for the SSD 

scheme, but should make clear the Government's intention 

- 3 -
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not to continue indefinitely with physical controls 

on bank lending. A further announcement could 

follow in the Budget statement. 

(h) Roll Forward of Monetary Targets. Of the three 

options in paragraph 9 of f1r. Bridgeman I s note of 

7th November, the first was open to the objection 

that it failed to remove base dr:i! !ft from the roll

forward. It would cas t doubt on the Government I s 

determination to keep the money supply under 

control. The second and third options implied much 

the same rate of monetary growth in the comi ng 12 

months . The third had a spurious appearance of 

tightness because it retained base drift but 

reduced the target range . On balanc e, the second 

option appeared preferable : namely 7 to 11 per 

cent to apply for the 16 months f rom mid-June 1979. 

'fhis combined recognition of the s lippage of 

monetary growth in the past 4 months with acceptance 

of the need to regain lost groun d and achieve the 

announced target over the following 12 months. A 

7 to 11 per cent range could represe nt a very 

considerable deceleration of the underlying rate 

of M3 growth if some of the Bil l l eak was assumed 

to come back into the money supply f"igures . 

Careful presentation wou l d be requi r-.ed. Even a 

reduction i n the underlying figures from l~ per 

cent to 7 per cent could be thought t o imply 

continuing high interest rates for E·ome time to 

come. At the technical level , the p rogressive 

widening of the target band over B. 16 month 

period made it desirable to focus lllG' re sharply on 

the middle of the r ange onc e money s upply came 

back into control . 

-. 11 -
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(i) Monetary Base Control (MBC). Mr. Fforde said 

there were important prior questions for Ministers 

before decisions on a MBC could be made. The 

Chancellor said both he and the Prime Minister were 

anxious to see consideration of this issue brought 

to a speedy conclusion. nis statement would need 

to include a firm unjertaking by the Government to 

proceed quickly to consultations on an alternative 

basis of monetary control, though without showing 

predispos i tion towards a particular solution. 

(j) Interest on Unpaid Tax. Mr. Bridgeman reported 

that this would have to be raised in the light of 

the I'1LR increase. 

(k) Certificat~of Tax Deposit. The interest on 

these, although increased only a week earlier, Vlould 

also need to be raised again. 

(1) National Savings Certificates. The possibility 

of a new issue would need to be settled in the next 

week or two. A £600 million issue could represent 

1 per cent off the money supply over 6 months; but 

the effects on building societies would need careful 

assessment. The Financial Secret?.F.X asked if an 

~ncrease in the geriatric bond limit could be 

considere d also. 

(m) Gilt Sales. The Chancellor referred to the 

importance of restoring gilt sales in the wake of 

the announcement. The Deputy Governor said the 

Bank would be better able to judge likely market 

response when they saw the completed pac]<age. 

It was crucial to persuade 

interest rates had peaked. 

the institutions that 
The Chief Cashier 

suggested that, market conditions permitting, the 

- 5 -
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Bank should announce a £1 billion new long dated 

stock maturing in 2003 for offer by tender in the 

usual way . The choice between an announcement on 

Thursday afternoon (up to 5.30 p.m.) or on Friday 

morning should be left for decision in the light 

of market reactions to the Chancel l or ' s statement. 

(n) Bank Lending. The Deputy Governor said the 

Bank would continue to give thought to ways of 

influencing the clearers. He did not think there 

was any particular action the Government could 

take to help the situation . 

4. Discussion showed no disposition to advance publication 

of the Industry Act forecast from 20th November to coincide 

wi th the statement. But Mr. Bridgeman thought the Chancellor 

should refer to the slippage in the 1979/80 PSBR, to avoid 

the risk to gilt sales if the information appeared a week 

later. The Chancellor said he was inclined to accept this 

advise provided he was able to i nclude convincing references 

to corrective fiscal measures. 

Timing of Announcement 

5 . It was provisionally agreed that: 
/ 

(a) the Bank should announce an increase in MLR 

at 12 . 30 p.m. i n the usual way; 

(b) together with the continuation of a 1 per cent 

guideline for the SSD scheme; 

( c) the Chancellor ' s statement at 3.30 p.m. would 

include 

G -
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(i) the roll-forward of the monetary 

t argets j 

(ii) the forecast overshoot of the 1979/80 

PSBR j 

(iii) relevant fiscal measures; 

(iv) reference to consultatiol'E on MBR; 

(v) any other relevant information on 

bank lending etc. 

(d) the tone of the statement, and its subsequent 

presentation to the media, would need to jud~ed 

carefully to avoid appearance of crisis, whilst 

giving due recognition to the boldness of the 

measures and the Government's resolution to take 

necessary action to contain monetary growth. 

Sterling 

III 

6 . A number of references were made to the foreign exchange 

markets . The Chancellor recal led the agreed strategy to 

use intervention to support the stock shift abroad following 

removal of exchange contr ols, thereby helping the monetary 

aggregates. Sir Kenne t h Couzens said that about £1 billion 

of net intervention had taken place since 23rd October; bu~ 

this had naturally tailed off with the recent renewed strength 

of the pound . Private ou tflows in the same period had b een 

about £1 billion. After a short discussion, the Chancellor 

confirmed that intervent i on policy should continue to aim t o 

hold the pound broadly and at its present level . 

Next St eps 

7. A furth e r meeting wo uld be called on Wednesda y. 14 t h 

Nov e mb er to conside r the draft of the Chance 110r's st a tement. 

SECRET AND PERSONAL G-tbYr . • I r . r 1- ' 0 _ .. '\ 
( 11 .M.o, ." ,. r 'II8" lL.!.'J 
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THURSDAY PACKAGE: EFFECT ON BUILDING SOC:rtTES 

It is impossible to predict the precise effect on the building 

societies except to say that including National Savings measures 

:ili:o will both increase their immediate and further reduce the 

funds they have available for mortgage lending over the period 

for which the new instrumen~ are on sale. A crude 'rule of thumb' 

is that National Savings measures designed to produce a net inflow 

to National Savings of £700 million could switch as much as £400 

million away from the building societies (but the precise amount 

will depend on decisions about their. own rates). 

The relevant facts about building society rates are as follows:-

i. the basic share rate was raised to 8.75% (12.5% grossed 

up) on 1 August 1979 and the corresponding mortgage rate -

12.5% - comes into effect on 1 January, so that the societies 

will have been incurring a running loss for five months; 

ii. recently inflows have held up remarkably well despite 

the increases in competing rates, primarily because of the 

October/November tax rebates which may prove to be volatile 

money (the societies are guarding against a pre-Christmas 
V'~ll li ... P~ ~f..;," L 

outflow but it may not occur if eeBs~eFs' eJ~eHaitHPe pe~ajns 

sluggish); 

- 1 -
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iii. the December Council meeting is probably too late to 

raise the share rate from 1 January or to al t er the amount 

of the increase in the mortgag e rate; 

iv. thus, higher rates are more likely to come in from 

1 February or 1 March; 

v. the largest single increase ever made in the mortgage 

rate was the 2% increase recommended in October 1978; 

vi. the 12.5% mortgage rate from 1 January will be the 

highest ever; 

vii. signs of strain within the recommended rate system may 

mean that some societies will move fast and out of line with 

the rest - effectively breaking the cartel is one possible 

outcome of the present measures; 

viii. working on the rule of thumb above the societies will 

be deprived of about two months' inflow (at current differentials 

in interest rates) corresponding to at least one month's mortgage 

lending; 

ix. the societies' preferred position is to have the 

recommended share rate at about ~% above what they have 

traditionally regarded as the 'proxy' competitor rate -

namely the three month local authority rate; 

x. but the basic share rate might not need to move by so 

much as this implies to restore at least part of their 

competitive position 

""~"'( (~< h.
"
, _1"" . 

since term shares are sold at some 
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cc J1r Davies 
I1r Godfrey 
I1r Ingham - No .10 
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REQUEST FROM BBC TELEVISION f-y--"'- 'CJi 

l1ark Rogerson has requested an inter~~ with 

" 

the Chancellor 

c 
120 

this afternoon following reports from his speech this morning 

which have dampened hopes of further tax cuts next year. 

Rogerson's approach would undoubtedly be to suggest that things 

were not going as \-Ie ll as had been expected. 

I think it unlikely that the Chancellor would want to expose 
himself to this type of questioning at this point and I have 

indicated to Rogerson that I did not think he will accept. 
I have pointed out that there is not a great deal he could possibly 

add to expectations for next year's Budget. 

The Chancellor will probably like t o kno1'1 that Denis Healey was 

on the World at One suggesting, among other things, that the 

Government should now speak to the trade unions with a view to 

introducing a incomes policy. 

If the Chancellor decided that he did wish to accept the 

invitation, we could probably fit it in at Norman Shaw studios 

in the course of the afternoon. 

B L 110WER 

12 November 1979 
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

THURSDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Fred Atkinson 
Sir Ken Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Hancock 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Unwin 
Mrs Gilmore 
Mr Riley 
Mr Ridley 

FS!Deputy Governor 
Mr Fforde 
Chief Cashier 
Mr Goodhart 

It will be necessary to decide what should be announced on Thursday, 
and you may find the following useful as an aide-memoire. 

2. There are two fixed points:-

i. an announcement by the Bank at 12.3Opm of MLR. 

This cannot be delayed - to do so would 
create a false market from 12.3Opm for 
3 hours or so, on the basis that MLR is 
not changing this week. 

ii. the announcement by you of the roll forward of 
the monetary target to the House at 3.45pm (or 
thereabouts) • 

This is very much a matter for the 
Government to announce to the House. 

3. The question is then which of the other components of the package 
are announced at 12.3Opm, and then commented on in the statement, and 
which are announced in the statement. In June 1978 a Treasury press 
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release was made at 12.30pm on the tax element (the National Insurance 
Surcharge) in order to gain the maximum market impact from having 
the announcement of MLR and the fiscal change at the same time. The 
circumstances were then somewhat different, in that the knowledge that 
the FSBR would be off course was public, because ' it is the result 
of amendments to the Finance Bill: this time the knowledge that the 
PSBR is off course is not public, although it is surmised • 

.. 
4. The items to be covered on Thursday are :-

i. ~: must be 12.3Opm; 

ii. The Roll Forward of the Target: must be 3.45pm; 

iii. Future of the SSD Scheme: the details have to go 
in a notice to banks, to be issued by the Bank, 
and covered by a Bank press notice. That notice 
could be at either 12.3Opm (as it has been in the 
past over "quasi-automatic" extensions) or timed 
to coincide with the Chancellor's statement (as it 
has been in the past when it has been significantly 
altered). On this occasion the link to the roll 
forward of the target, and the fact that the scheme 
is to be phased out, both point to it being 
announced in context in the afternoon statement, with 
~ 

a parallel release by the Bank; 

iv. Consultation on Future Forms of Monetary Control: 
this again should clearly be in the statement, linked 
to iii. • 

v. FSBR for 1979-80: it seems unavoidable that this 
should be included in the Industry Act forecast to be 
published on t~o~r thereabouts. (A PSBR figure 
for 1980-81 might be avoided by the announcement to have 
a MTFP.) There would be considerable advantage in 

- 2 -
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referring to the 1979-80 PSBR prospect in the 
statement on two counts. First, it will set in 
context such measures as are being announced 
for this year. Second, it will avoid the risk 
of an adverse market reaction on this account 
when the Industry Act forecast is published in 
the following week, and so possibly checking 

( .. ----. -~~ 

vi) Measures to be taken on th~ PSBR this e : 

gilt sales; 

this list depends on the fur~ eing done; 

vii. RSG Percentage for 1980-81: the Chancellor will 
presumably not want to pre-empt Mr Heseltine's 

uncement of the figure the following day, but 

::.;.;:.t.::h:.:e-=f.::i.!::gu=r:.:e-=i-=s~c~h=,-,ed) he may want to indicate 
the over-run on local authority borrowing was 

one of the factors which the Government had in mind 
in arriving at the figure. 

5. The other issue on which it would be useful 
drafting is whether the announcements should be 
or a low key. Clearly it is necessary to avoid 
being a second budget. But too low a key might 

f further measures. in leading to expect 
pre$umably be that is of 

~~~~~~~~~ 

to have guidance before 
presented in a high 
descriptions of it 
be counter productive 

The emphasis should 
the type that will be 

necessary from time to t' e to achieve a monetary target and this 
represents what the Gov rnment considers to be necessary for the present 
purpose. (It is ~he old fiscal fine tuning!) 

C tl~\¥I" 

J M BRIDGEMAN 

12 November 1979 
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fJ.k (}Nw IN fl111R,p.£) 
I enclose my note of the meeting on 

monetary policy which followed the 
Prime Minister's lunch last Friday with 
Treasury Ministers, the Secretary of State 
for Trade, the Governor of the Bank of 
England and senior officials. 

I am sending a copy of this letter and 
enclosure to Stuart Hampson (Department of 
Trade), John Beverly (Bank of England), 
Sir Robert Armstrong and Sir Kenneth Berrill. 

A.M.W . Battishill, Esq., 
RM Treasury. 

, 



c) 
NOTE OF A MEETING HELD AT 10 DOWNING STREET AT 1400 HOURS ON 
FRIDAY 9 NOVEMBER 1979 

Present: The Prime Minister 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
The Secretary of State for Trade 
The Chief Secretary 
The Financial Secretary 
The Governor of the Bank of England 
The Chief Cashier 
Mr. Fforde 
Mr. Goodhart 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Kenneth Berrill 
Mr. Bridgeman 
Mr. Middleton 
Mr. David Wolfson 
Mr. Adam Ridley 
Mr. Tim Lankes te r 

The meeting had before it the Chancellor's minute of 9 November. 

The Chan ce llor said that an increase in MLR up to 16%, or possibly 

oveT, next Thursday was inescapable. Against the background of the 

very bad mOlley supply figures for October and rising market interest 

rates, failure to raise MLR would precipitate a crisis of confidence. 

It was essential to get gilt sales under way again on a substaatial 

scale, and a sizeable increase in MLR was an essential pre-requisit:e 

for this. In addition, higher interest rates would moderate the 

expansion of lending to the private sector, though they could not be 

expected to have a big impact immediately. Ideally, interest rates 

ought to be accompanied by action to bring down the PSBR. The PSBR 

was running at a higher rate than had been forecast, and it was 

making the achievement of the Government's monetary targets that much 

more difficult. However, there could be no question of a fiscal 

package. The Government had only just announced its public expenditure 

decisions for 1980/81, and use of the regulator had to be ruled out 

on counter-inflationary grounds. But there were still certain possibilities 

for increasing revenue before the end of the financial year. One 

such option was to oblige the oil companies to make advance payments 

of PRT. Although this would require legislation, it could bring in 

£700 million; and it was worth consideri.ng. Speeding up the payment 

of VAT should also be looked at. 

The Chancellor went on to say that he would need to make a 

statement: next Thursday . Besides announcing the MLR increase, he 

/ proposed 
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this, he 

(26 
to announce the roll forward of the monetary target; on 

would be bringing forward separately a specific proposal 

next week. He would also announce the intention to phase out the 

"cor~et", and he would also say that the Treasury and the Bank 

intended to begin consultations shortly on possible forms of monetary 

base control. 

The Prime Minister said that the October money supply figures 

were far. worse than she had been advised they were likely to be . 

when she had discussed monetary developments with the Chancellor and 

the Governor in September and early October. This appeared to be 

partly due to the fact that the borrowing requirement in October had 

. been forecast at a much lower level than had transpired, and as a 

consequence the authorities had not planned on any substantial 

receipt s from gilt sales. It was a pity that the forecast had been 

so badly wrong. As regards lending to the private sector, it 

seemed that the existing policy levers were having no effect. 

High interest rates seemed to behaving little effect on loan demand, 

and existing controls on the supply of credit had proved ineffective. 

It was disapPointing that the Treasury had been unable to come 

forward with any new proposals for controlling credit on the supply 

side . 

In discussion, it was generally agreed that there was no 

alternative to increasing MLR to at least 16% if the money supply 

was to be brought unde r control. It was suggested that an additional 

measure might be to intervene in the exchange market so as to push 

sterling up . Against the background of bad trade figures next week, 

intervention in support of sterling might be necessary in any case. 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that supporting sterling would net 

necessarily improve the figures for M3. In recent months, there 

had been counter-balancing factors on the external side and it could 

not be assumed that these would not continue. 

As regards lending to the private sector, it was pOinted out 

that it was very hard for the authorities, and even the banks 

themselves, to bring this under control as long as the demand for 

credit remained high. Since industrial customers were normally 

borrowing within existing lines of credit, it was hard - even if 

they wanted to - for the banks to cut back their lending. As for 

/ the authorities, 
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the authorities, measures to control bank lending other than by 

moving interest rat es simply did not work. Schemes such as the 

"corset", while they might have some effect on bank lending, all 

too easily led to cre dit creation outside the banking system. And 

with the abolition of exchange controls, the opportunities for 

evasion were now all the greater. 

The Prime Minister asked whether there was nonetheless scope 

for putting pressure on the banks to reduce their lending. 

The Governor said that he saw the Chairmen of the Clearers every 

month, and he was ready to use what influence he had. But there 

. was a risk in putting too much overt pressure upon them: if 

this happened, borrowe rs might well draw down their overdrafts 

against the expectation of a worsening credit situation and thus 

aggravate the position. The Chancellor commented that, while 

applauding the Government's strategy in principle, the banks did 

not seem to be taking the message of tight money to heart and 

putting it into practice. 

It was further pointed out that the demand for credit was 

inelastic in the short run. But consideration should be given 

to ways of making demand more responsive to interest rate changes. 

One such approach would be to change the provisions for tax relief 

on interest payments. The Chancellor said that although changes 

of this kind could not be introduced until the next Finance Bill, 

he would consider the possibilities. The Prime Minister sugges ted 

that borrowing on credit cards would be lower if people were 

better aware of the high cost of interest which they were paying 

on them. More generally, it was argued that the demand for 

credit would only fall significantly when the economy moved into 

recession. 

As regards measures to reduce the PSBR, the Prime Minister 

asked about the possibilities of holding back our contributions 

to the EEC budget. The Chancellor replied that he had had this 

fully examined, and it was possible to introduce some delay. 

There had been the possibility, for e xample, of delaying payment 

of £50 million earlier that week; but he had decided that in the 

/run-up 
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run-up to the European Council that would be unwise. 

this should not be ruled out for the future. 

However, , 

Other possibilities for action on the PSBR were mentioned. 

First, the Rate Support Grant for 1980/81 was still to be 

announced. Could it not be reduced below 61%? The Prime Minister 

said that she did not think it would be possible to re-open the 

decision which Cabinet had taken on this. Second, additional 

forward sales of oil - possibly £100 million - might b e contemplated 

for 1979/8 0. Third , asset sales for the current financial year 

might be increased somewhat: for example, BGC could be directed 

to sell Wytch Farm. On the other hand, the r e was no possibility 

of selling further BP shares at least for anothe r 18 months: 

this was e ffectively ruled out by the prospectus for the r ecent 

5% sale. 

The Prime Minister said that she was worri e d that MLR might 

be increased to 16%, and gilts sal~s would still not get under 

way. She was also con cerned about the general psychological 

e ffect of r~ing int e r est r ates still further. She thought 

the Treasury might b e showing excess ive zeal in the ir e f fo rt to 

demonstrat e that they were sticidng to a policy of monetary 

discipline . The Financial Secretary commented that, on the 

contrary, the MLR increase proposed was absolutely essential 

if the Government's mon e tary strategy was to have any continued 

credibility. The Chancellor adde d that the Gove rnme nt's attitude 

to interest rates was regarded as an area of weakness. The 

reports that we were trying to prevent the mortgage rate increase 

in July had been damagin g . It was essential to avoid any 

further impression that the Go vernment would resist inte rest 

rate increases where they were ne cessary. The Governor said 

that he was reasonably confident that, following the inc r ease in . 

MLR, gilts sales would start moving again. If they did not, 

there would indeed b e a r ea l crisis; and a fiscal package might 

then be unavoidable. 
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As regards the Chancellor's statement on Thursday, it 

was argued that it was important to avoid the impression 

of a crisis. On the other hand, latest developments showe d 

that the Government's decisions on public expenditure were, 

if anything, insufficiently tough; and it might well be 

necessary to reconsider the spending plans for 1980/81 in 

the run-up to the Budget. Reducing public expenditure was 

much the most effective way of bringing the money supply under 

control. 

As for the announcement of consultations on MBC, it was 

pointed out that an MBC scheme would not obviate the need 

for interest rate increases when the demand for credit was 

excessive. On the contrary, such increases would be more 

automatic, and possibly larger, than under the present system . 

It was possible with MBC that interest rates would move in the 

wrong direction. For example, a large inflow of foreign 

exchange, by pushing u~ MS. would tend to pU3h interest rate5 

up automatically. By contrast, under the present system the 

authorities at least had some discretion to prevent this from 

happening. It was essential to have adequate time for consultations 

before any decision to introduce an MBC scheme. 

In conclusion, the Prime Minister said that she reluctantly 

agreed that MLR should be increased to 16% next Thursday. She 

also agreed that the Chancellor's statement should cover the 

roll-forward of the monetary target, the phasing out of the 

"corset", and the intention to start consultations ori MBC . The 

statement should not suggest that further expenditure cuts would 

nnw have to be considered. However, the Treasury should pursue the 

options for reducing the PSBR which had cane up in discussion. 

Il.. I . . 

12 November 1979 
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REFLECTIONS ON FRIDAY'S MEETING 

cc Chief Secretary 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Middleton 

1. Mood. We have a theoretical choice between playing down and 

playing up; between saying that everything is more or less on course, 

that we have simply had one month's freak figures, but that these do 

require an adjustment as was implied by our already-stated determination 

to adhere to monetary targets etc; ~ on the other hand dramatising 
to 

the situation in order to demonstrate our determinatio~adhere to our 

declared targets and root out inflation come what may, and to affect 

expectations favourably by the very drama of what we are doing. 

I see no sense in any middle course; and if that is so, it seems to me 

that we are forced towards the second: I see ·'no way in which an all

time record high MLR, higher even that in the crisis of 1976, can be 

presented as a routine adjustment. In which case I see no point in 

shrinking from sensible measures merely because they might smack of a 

'second budget'. 

2. The PSBR. We have to accept that the prospect is of a £1 bn 

overshoot this year - which, because of the peculiar profile of this 

year's PSBR, will become apparent before the year is out and may indeed 

appear even worse than is really the case. I am not too worried by the 

£qOOm phone bill shortfall, but it remains highly desirable to take 

fiscal action to cancel out the rest of the overshoot. The immediate 

announcement of legislation to advance payment of PRT bya month, which 

I suggested at your meeting on 7 November, and which :t·he Revenue in 

their note of 9 November reckon would bring in £700m in 1979-80, looks 

the best bet. I would be strongly opposed, incidentally, to any 

further increase (to £6oo~) in BNOC forward oil sales, although we 
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should certainly ensure we get the full £500m originally planned. 

On e ma jor r e-ason for the PSBR overshoot this year is likely to be 

d e laye d payment of VAT. From soundings I have made over the weekend, 

substantial companies are indulging in this on a significant scale, and 

d e libe rately. It is not all that surprising: the higher the rate of 

interest, and the greater the amount of VAT involved, the greater the 

incentive to delay payment and enjoy a substantial interest~free loan. 
1n 

It seems clear that we must seriously consider legislatin~the Finance 

Bill to charge interest on overdue VAT. It would be helpful to have an 

early decision on this, since we may wish to announce our intention to 

legislate in advance. In the meantime, are there any ways in which IR 

or Customs and Excise could or should retaliate by delaying tax refunds 

due to traders? 

3· Bank lending. On a previous occasion I have sought official 

advice as to the effect of stock relief on the l e vel of bank lending, 

with inconclusive results. However, anecdotal evidence is unanimous 

that stock relief is causing a deliberate and massive artificial build 

up of stocks, much of which is financed by bank lending. No company 

with a calendar year ending on 31 December (and there are a very ~arge 

number of these) is going to run down its stocks now and thus incur a 

corporation tax liability: the (tax-deductible) interest rate penalty 

is peanuts when set against this consideration. This, too, is something 

we clearly cannot put right until the 1980 Finance Bill; but if we are 

in a position to do so there might be some gain from announcing in 

advance our intention to legislate then. 

4. Pay. The break in inflationary expectations we are seeking has to 

affect all markets, of which the labour market is one. Here the only 

sensible direct action, which I greatly hope we will take, is to 

engineer a situation this winter in which we take a firm stand on a 

specific public sector pay claim and win. 

5. Public expenditure. Clearly nothing can be done in the context of 

1979-80, but 1980-81 is a different matter. The most hopeful prospec~ 

would appear to be a substantial increase in the disposals figure, via 

BNOC. 

• 
NIGEL LAWSON 

2 12 November 1979 
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CHANCELLOR 

MONETARY MEASURES 

The Governor will be in Gloucestershire at the weekend . 

His telephone number is: 

Miserden 355 

The code from London is 028582 . 

2. I suggest there are three things you mi ght want to 

say to him in the wake of t h is afternoon ' s discussion with 

the Prime Minister: 

(a) Now that Ministers are about to grasp the 

nettle and take difficult decisions on monetary 

and fiscal policy it really is up to the Bank 

to take all possible steps to ensure a successful 

and sustained funding operation over the coming 

weeks. You probably wil l not want to go too far 

in suggesting how this should be done, though the 

Financ i al Secretary ' s note below suggests one 

poss i ble approach. The mechanics of the operation 

must be for the experts in the Bank to advise . But 

there can be no doubt about the objective, or the 

resolution needed to achieve it. Whether the 

objective should be qnantified is a matter you 

might want to discuss. 



(b) How best does the Governor think the Bank 

can get through to the banking system the doubts 

Which exist about their general attitudes and 

resolution at present . Partly this is about 

bank lending , but not wholly (as I understand it). 

(c) We need to press ahead very fast now with 

consideration of an alternative system of monetary 

control. Finishing touches to the papers need to 

made quickly. How quickly can the Bank do their 

bit? 

3 . I have been thinking ahead a little about timing. 

Provisionally, we have pencilled in a meeting on Monday 

afternoon at which I suggest you try to reach decisions on 

the SSD scheme and the roll-forward of monetary targets. This 

will need to be followed by a minute to the Prime Minister 

recording your conclusions and seeking her assent to them . 

Now that E Committee has been cancelled there is a usefu l slot 

on Tuesday morning which I suggest we keep in reserve. You 

will need a meeting to consider a draft statement for Thursday 

and a first reading on monetary base control. These could 

be taken separately. At the latest, the meeting on the draft 

statement will need to take place by Wednesday morning, so 

that it can be revised and sent to the Prime Minister Wednesday 

night. This would then leave your Thursday morning with her 

to clear any final points. Even this timetable requires a 

completed draft to be in your box on Tuesday night . 

4. There is one complication in all this: the Governor 

has to be in Basle throughout Monday and Tuesday morning. 

Subject to anything which passes between you on the telephone 

I have told his office that we must proceed as far as possible 
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without him . He can be represented at the meetings by~ 

I do not think you need persuadeLto the Deputy Governor . 

change his plans. 

~7 
(A .M. W. BATTISHILL) 

9th November, 1979 



CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

MONETARY SITUATION 

SECRET 

cc Chief Secretary 
Sir D Wass 
Hr Bridgeman 
Mr Midd l eton 

Follmqing the decisions taken at today's meeting with the Prime 

Minister, I consider it essential that we do everything possible 

to ensure a major (and sustained) funding success in the wake 

of next week's announcement. Clearly, this is not the time to 

think of ne,q methods of funding. But it may be necessary for the 

Bank to adopt slightly unorthodox market tactics - in particular, 

to launch a major new long tap at an unusually attractive price 

and on outstandingly attractive payment terms. 

NIGEL LAWSON 

9 November 1979 

(Dictated by the Financial 
Secretary, and signed in his 
absence) 
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SECH E 1.' 

Treat;u]'y Charnbcrs, Parliament Stree t , S\VIP 3AC 
01-233 3000 

PRHlE MINISTER 

MONF:~TARY POLICY 

I attach a very preliminary Treasury note on possi.ble for'ms 

of direct control over bank lending (as distinct from Monetary 

Base Control, which I discuss later 
not had time to discuss i t with the 

useful if I set i t in context . 

in this minute ) . We have 

Bank . You may find it 

2 . I think that we are faced with three isslls s : -

3 . 

How can we best develop the system of monetary control? 

(ii) Vlhat can we do immediately to I'egain control over tr,e 

money supply, as quickly as po ss ible ; can we. in the 

short I'u}'; ) reduce bank lending or se~ll mOl"'e gilts? 

(iii) Hmv can (ii) be best presen ted as part of a ceherent 

package including the rell forward o f the target in 

the next week or so? 

This is t he most important issue in the longer term . It 

is net the most pressing, though we may need to make some 

reference t o the de velopment of our thinking on this - a point 

which I return to below . But I should stI'ess one key point, 

whicl1 came out in the earlier discussi on s 011 rrronet ary base cont)~o l . 

In an economy and monetary system i'!hich ar'" as sophist icated as 

ours ~ and ones which are now open with the r e laxation of exchange 

control}- t he lnrlin methods available t o the Go\'errJ.men1: t.o affec"c 
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monetary conditions are what it does to public expenditure , 

taxation policy , and so the PSBR; what it does through interest 

rates and gilt sales; and how it intervenes in the forei gn 

exchange markets. Any attempt at more direct control just 

stimulates evasion, either e l sewhere in the uncontrolled sector 
-

of the domestic financial markets or t hrough offshore routes . 

At present changes in interest rates are partly brought about 

by the markets, and partly by th e discretionary actions of the 

authorities. A monetary base system , if it were found 

practicable, would generate changes in interest rates more 

automatically and with less direct political invo lvement on the 

part of the authorities. But most people would consider that 

it would induce wider swings in interest rates. If such a 

system had been operating in the l ast few months, it would almost 

certai nly have led to higher interest rates than today's . 

4. The attached note on alternative methods of controlling 

bank lending suggests that almost any method of direct controls 

open to us is likely to encounter a basic difficulty. It would 

further stimulate the channelling of credit through other routes 

outside the banking system , in ways analogous to those which 

have a lre ady brought the SSD scheme into disrepute; all the more 

so because there i s now the obvious additional avenue of 

avoidance through the Euro-sterling markets. Nore over, fClrcing 

the credit into a l ternative routes is apparently unlikely to 

alter the present upward pressure on interest rates. 

Hhat should be done in the short run? 

5. It is possible that something might be gained if one could 

change the present general impression that. credit is fairly freely 

available. The Governor might ask the banks to be more severe 

in the granting or r enewal of facilities. I ~lOuld \'Jelcome the 

Governor's view on this , although particularly at the outset I 

would expect the effect mainly to be on the atmosphere in markets , 

rather than on the monetary statistics. 

- 2 -
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6. It seems pretty clear that the only way vie are going 

significantly to affect the money s upply figures for banking 

November and December is through getting the gilts market 

moving again. One element in this has to be the Government 

reassertin g its determination to corLtrol the money supply , a!1d 

being seen to take the necessary action to achieve this, whatever 

it may cost in other respects. The other has to be the Bank 

following this through in it gilts market oparations. On the 

first, if we rule out fiscal action, as I think we must, then 

it still seems difficult to avoid action on interest r ates , 

at the very least movi ng HLR t o confirm the move which has 

already taken place in market rates . I am strongly advised 

t hat anything less than a move to 16 per cent now would be 

seen as the action of Can ute , and call in question our resolve 

to adhere to our monetary targets. The second is a matter for 

the Governor. 

7. These are , of course , two of the key questions for 

discussion at our meeting later today . 

The announcement next Thursday . 

8. As I indicated in my minute 

elements in an announcement next 

l ast n ight, the other 

Thursday ought to be 

main 

the roll forward of the target, and the future of the SSD scheme . 

/ The 

- 3 -
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The decision on ,/hat the amount of the rol l forwar d should be 

i s , I think, separable from the decision on interest rates and 

the SSD scheme . I would therefore suggest that we should deal 

with i t separately l ater . 

ear ly next week . 

I will put something to you on it 

9 . But, I t hi nk t hat it wou l d be useful i f we discussed the 

SSD s cheme today . There is a good case in l ogic for bringi ng 

it to an end . Ways round it have novI become so developed th at 

it is having little , if any, effect on eithe r liquidity or credit . 

This is obvious to all i nformed c omment at ors. Moreover , 
there is a distinct risk that if it is con tinued, it will 

encourage disintermediation into offshor e banking - the Euro - sterling 

market. However , the Governor and I consider that the r e woul d 

be an adve rse reaction , particular ly abroad, if we were se en to 

take it off tout court. We there fore pecol1111'Ond announc ing that 

it is intended to phase out the SSD scheme . lve would jus t i f y 

that domestically by explaining t hat , while we accepted the 

scheme was no longer having a significant effe ct on l iquidity 

of credit , its ending would lead to the inflat ion of a sterl ing 

M3 stat istic, by as much as 3 pe r cent over a peri od, as some 

of the fl ows which had avoided the corset came back into the 

banking system. vie were therefore retaining it to control the 

speed at which t he se f l ows returned . 

10. Tb e presentation would also be helped by including i n t he 

Thursday statement our inte nt ion t o begin consultations s hortly 

on possible forms of the Monetary Base 

cognoscenti would realize that the SSD 

cont rol scheme . 'Eh e 

scheme , and any monetary 

base scheme practicable in the absence of exchange cont rol,were 

not really alt ernatives . Th e latte r i s l.ess a system or direct 

control , and more a method of generatillg the necessary changes 

in int er est rates. 

- J~ _ 
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Conclusion 

11. 'Ehe conclusion to vlhich one is driven by the best advice 

so far available is that controls on bank lending, or other 

changes in control systems, are not going to produce the immediate 

- -improvement in monetary conditions which we need. From this 

there follows the need to achieve substantial gilt sales, 

particularly before the end of banking November (21st), if at 

all possible, and 

the Government to 

to sustain them thereafter. This requires 

do what is necessary to maintain confidence in 

our determination to carry our policies through : that in turn 

means \'Ie must accept MLR of at least 16 per cent. It must 
then be fo llowed by successful operations by the Bank in the 

gil ts market to secure the rEaximum sales. Clearly these are 

the issues on which we both want to concentrate today . 

12 . I am sending a copy of this to the Governor . 

'. '----
Approved by the Chancellor 
and signed in his absence 

(G.H.) 

.~ . NOVember 19'{9 
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AL'.rEPJfATlVE METHODS OF Dl"RECT CONTROL OVER BANK LENDING 

In assessing ''lays of controlling bank lending one must sep1ll'ate the 

effect on the ba."lks and their ability and willingness to control 

their advances to private sector customers, and the ",ffects on the 

cu.stomers I demand for ba."lk credit. 

Banks I AbiE t;y: to Control Lend:i.l1g 

2. !l'he ability of banks t o control lending is circumscribed particulul'l;;. 

in the short run. The first reason for this is the general practice of 

granting facilities, ,lhich =e then used at the customer I s discretion" 

The overdraft system is the classic eX8JJlple of this, ,.lhere a bank 

normally agrees with a customer an overdraft ceiling, which is subject 

to revie"" usually annually: the customer then, has a virtual 

contractual right to use 'that facility at his discretion until the time 

of the next revie"l. The average utilisation of such facilities normally 

varies bett-.een 503G and 60%, and at present is at the top end of that 
rC'..ngso Hence there is considerable Bcope foI.' an uncheckable 1,ncreaee 

in b ank lending due to increased utilisD.tion of facilities, which the 
j ean . . 

banks Cia noth1ng to prevent J.n the short term. In :r.~ecent :rears, the:::-e 
has been fl progressive SyJi tch from overdraft '!;o term loans, but 110J:'e 

again the normal practice is to negotiate fad.Ii t ies , which can then 

be dra'\\'l1 dO"1ll at the customer's discretion. 

3. The main opportunity for b anll:B 'co vary the scale of their lending 

is therefore at the time i~hen fflcili'Gies 1ll'e eithel' r'equested from them 

or r·enewed. As a rule these revie'ws are, say, once a year, which m(~ans 

that the opportunities they offer for changing facilities are very 

limi ted, p1ll'ticularly over a period of a feit ~'!eeks. 'rhe scope for 

cbange is further limited in practice, because a bank may not be able to 

reduce its overdraft facility to most industrial customers shG,rply 

without putting them out of business. The ability to cut back on 

lending is probably greater in the personal sector, where there m~e 

more personal loans for particular purposes Ylhich al'e being = off 

in accordance Hi th a pre-·determined schedule. 

lj, . Banks can ini'luence the us e 1>Ihich :1.8 made of facilitief.' already 

granted in only two w!.ys, !,hort of reneging on a contractllal 
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obligation. The first is through the interest rate ~Ihich i t charges. 
~'he second is to offer an alternative source of finance, and to pursuade 
the customer to u se it rather t han t o draw on the facility: this may 
well have been happening to some e.x.tent :tn the recen'..; past "lith the 
grol,th of acceptances, and could obvi ously happen in the future by 
offering a loan in the euro-sterling market from an oyer-seas associate. 

The Demand for Credit 

5. In the longer t erm, the au"l;hor:i:t;ies can affect the demand for bank 
credit by the whole range of t heir economic policies ,dth their effects 
on the level of activity, prices, or on company profits and liquidity. 
For example the increase in VAr:~ ,,/ill have bad a on.ce- for-all effect on 
company liquidity, which should have reduced the demand fOI' bank 
lending. More specifically, the author i ties can affect the demand 
through i nterest r ates , although it is clear that certain types of 
lending at least are not very sensit:1.ve, particularly ill the short TIm, 

For exarJple a company facing a turn down in demand for ito products 
may have little altern.ative but to build up stocks in the short run, 
fi.nancing it from its bank fadli ty, al though its decision about i~hethe1' 
to maintain those stocks thereafter or cut back on production may turn or 

the rate of' interest. The effect of interest r ates on company decisions 
may also be IDuted to the extent that interest payments are a charge 
against profits before tax. 

6. The amount of credit whi.ch is t aken by the borro,~er may be affeC':ted 

by the ease '-lith which he can obtain facilities. But, given the 
sophistication of the British financial system, to the extent that some 
channels of' credit are closed, it will usually be possibl e to find 
others - here again acceptances are a clear example at present, and 

euro-sterling loans could be in future. It may be harde~' for personal 
sector borrorlers than for companies to find al ternati ve sources of 

credit. 

- 2 -
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gethods of Control by the Authorities 

a. Existing 

7. The present monetary methods for cont:colling bank lending, as one 
of the counterparts of the money supply, are interest rates, the 
Supplementary Special Deposits Scheme and diI'ectional guidance. 
Interest rates, \~hich are essentially the price of credit, tend to 
have their effect aftel.' a substantial lag as already mentioned. The 
extent of the effect varies beh/een types of customer , and with the 
financial situation in which the customer finds himself. 

8. 'rhe Supplemel1tarL§pecial~Depo.§lli S.cheme (the corset) ma;r 
initially have had some effect on the \</illiug'.u.esB of barlks to grant 
facilities. In those cases \1her'e it has bitten it has also hi?cd an 
effect on interest rates, because of provisions in some medium term 
lcnUl agreements ~lhich enable banks to pass on part of any penalties 
~Ihich they incur under the SSD scheme. HO'.'IflVeI', it "lould appeaI.' thp.t 
the banks have now found sufficient ways round the SSD scheme , eg 
through acceptances, for it to be having little effect on their 
"d.l1ingncss to grant credit, although in Borne cases that credit has 
been channelled into acceptances. So it proba.-bly affects only 
individual interest rates rather than their" general level. 

9. 'l.'he d.irec:B,.2nal gJl,idanS£. requires the ba11_l{s to exercise such 
restraint in their lending to low priority categories (persons, 
property companies and loans to finance purely financial transactions), 
as may be necessary to ensure thai; the banks have 3uffic).ent funds for 
priority lending, such as to meet the needs for working capital of 
manufacturing industry. The directional guidance seems to have 
restrained banks I lending to persons somewhat \~hen the eo1.'eet has 
been on on previous occasions.. HONever, it \iould appear to have had 
less effect this time, presumably because the "banks Here confident that 
they could channel sufficient of the demand for credit from their other 
customel.'s through the acoeptances and other loopholes. The banks have 
recently been taking some measUJ~es to constrain personal lending. But 
the increase in personal lending i n recent months since the post-Budget 
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spending boom, has been significan.tly le ss than one tenth of the 
total increase in bank lending outstandi ng. The increases i n 
personal credit i n recent months have probably been more i mportant 
in fostering a gener al i mpression that t here is not 13. squeeze on 
credit, than in adding greatly to the figures. 
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I b. Other Methods of Control -- . 

i. Controls on Banks 

·10 . ~\here are a range of methods of control , .. hich .,ou.ld seek 

to constrain more directly than the SSD scheme the grO\·/th of 
bank lending within banks' balance shee'(;s. These include: 

a. ceilings on bank lending, as used in the 19608; 

b. ~enalties on lending over a guideline -
the excess: this , .. ould in effect be /l. SId tch 

eg a tax on 

of the SSD 
scheme from banks' liabilities to a block of their assets; 

c. a reserve or liguidi t y ratio system, vlhich wculd requi re 
bank l cnding to be matched by the holding of a proportion of 
the amount lent in specified assets, the total of '>lhich could 
be controlled by the authorities. 

The problem with them all is that Jehey would cause the banks to 
channel business outside the control, ,;i thout; affecting underlying 
liquidity and credit conditions, in the same '<lay that has already 
happened \d.t:h the SSD scheme. If the scope of the control \1ere 
widened to cover one loophole , for example acceptmlce H, oth,~ l' channelB 
would develop, notably the ill.tei'-company marlcet and offsho:t.'e banking" 
TheRe by their very nS.ture cann.ot be controll ed and moreover they 
are potentially more dangerous than acceptan.ces~ both because their 
extent cannot be monitored and beoause of 'che distortions they 
create in the d.omestic fin.ancial system. 

ii. Moral Suasion 

1'1. It might be possible for 'che Governor to reinforce his 
direc-cional ~;uidance, by specifically asking all British ballies 
to exercise restraint in granting or rene\'ling facili t:l.6S. The 
main banks .. lOuld undoubtedly comply with the letter of the request. 
But it .. lOuld not stop disintermediation: the demand for credit; 
'tould not be affec'Ged and the supply 1'lould undoubtedly ·be forthcorniJlE 

for most customers from other sources. eg the inter-·company market: 
and offshore. 

iii. l!4-re Pur~hase and Other Terms_Controls 

'12. At present hire purchase terms controls still apply to CS.l.'B and 
certain electrical goods, snd banks are asked to match those t erms 

,·/hen giving personal loans or overdrafts for the purchase of such 
goods. The controll] probably sti.ll have some effe<}t in :r.els,'Gi.on to 
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expensive goods. Finance houses prefer hire purchase contracts 

for' them because their security i s l)etter, and since bank s usually 

mo,", when a facility is being used f or that purpose. But, 
' particul arly since the Consumer Credi'\; Ac t, the range of forms 

of credit for smaller purchases has b ecome so gr eat - overdrafts, 

personal loans, bank credit cards, departmental credit cards, 

charge account s and retailers credit generally - that any attempt 

to reimpose hire purchase terms centrols on smaller goods could 

be readily evaded. Moreover the Department of" Trade no longer have 

enforcement staff . 

13. The amount of consumer credit, other than bank lending, has 

been gro~ling at about £ 100 million a month r ec ently - much t he 

same as last year. This is roughly 20% pa. HOI·,ever, given t he 

exten't; to \'ihich tho banks finance house subs i di ari es have been 

financed by acceptances r ecently, it is doubtful whether the 

tightening or extension of terms controls \vould have much effect 

on the b;mk len.ding or money supply statistics. 

i v. .Q);edi t Ca)'ds 

14. The money advanced on bank credit carets is \~ithin t he tots,l 

of ban:( l ending to persons. It would be pO Bsible to ask them 3.gHin 

to tighten the repayment requirements - and to abstain from further 

:i,llcreases in e:eedi'c ceilings. But it ~.'ould be difficult to jusU.fy 

singling out t his Olle form of pers ona l credit (which :i.s already 

relatively exp ensive) for special treatment. 

v. Tax 

15. A theoretieal option for making interest rate s more effective 

as a means of :eegulating demand for credit ,'muld De to t ax the 

borr ower. This could take the form of either: 

a . disal101villg interest - presumabl y ~bove some base lev1l1 _ 

8,B a charge against pr'ofi t in computing corporation ta.'l: 
liability; 

or b. levying a ta.x on financing ' charges (inter est etc) for 
consumer credit. 

But both v/ould almost certainly be complex, if they were pra.ct i cabl(, 

at all. It is difficult to see either b eing introduced very quicl<1y, 
if they "Jere thought desirable. 
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CHANCELLOR 

GRIFFITHS , BURNS, ROSE AND FLEMMING 

Copy No . .1. of' 8 copies 

File: E . 10 

cc Financia l Secretary 
PS/Secretary (No.10) (2) 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Middleton 

I attach a series of notes on the conversations I was instructed to 

a rrange . That with John Flemming was of necessity very short , but 

the others were fa i rly exhaustive . In each case I managed to cove r 

most of the chief issues but not a l l , partly because to have raised 

too many questions on my side would have been inde l icate . 

2 . There is a cl ear unanimity about almost all issues, apart from 

gau ging what has happened to money supply and why and where it will 

go hereafter . These are matters about which people a re understand

ably very cautious . But this caution does not diminish the firmness 

of' views about the need for action or the general agreement about 

the form it should take . 

ADAM RIDLEY 
9 November 1979 
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BRIAN GRIFFITHS 

The determinants of and prospects for Bank l ending 

It is not surprising that money supply and bank lending should b e 

so volatile in the short term, given the many factors which affect 

them. But on e can expect stable relationships over periods of 6 
months to a year . 

2 . Bank lending itse l f, or rather its trend,will reflect the 

recession and high interest rates . But one cannot know precisely 

when. 

Interest rates 

3. A sharp and sUbstantial increase now a fundamental pre

requisite of monetary policy, and possibly the on ly thing one can 

do . It is al l t he more necessary now t hat Euro-s t erl i ng has 

become, with the abolition of exchange controls, part of the de fac to 

money supp l y , since int e rest rates are the only way one can control 

it. One must err on the side of caution by acting early and boldly. 

To do the opposite would threaten a crisis in monetary policy . 

4 . An MLR increase would probably set off the gilts market, and 

the rate could be brought down a bit before long. Once recession 

had set in f irmly, rates could be expected to tumble very sharply 

over a short period - say roughly 6 months hence . 

Financial Plan 

5. To take an initiative over it before the short term anxieties 

over trends in and policies for money supply were resolved would be 

doub l y dangerous . It would be deemed a f oo lish attempt to 

mask those short-term difficulties. And the plan itself would be 

thought to be worthless since the existence of unresolved short-term 

difficul tie s would make it appear unattainable . 

- 1 -
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Monetary Base Control 

6. It is vital not to have a repetition of the Competition and 

Credit Contro l fiasco. C&C took 4 months between announcement 

and introduction, and that process was too hasty. MBC would 

require more . I n particular, if one were considering introdu cing 

it now, one would need to consider very carefully the ro le of Euro

sterling , which might otherwise cause broadly analogous prob l ems to 

the discount houses in 1 972/73. 

Conventional Controls 

7 . Special d ep os its Reserve Ratios, Quantitative controls and the , 
like would all be useless, since there is an easy foreign escape 

route from each . All a bank need do is discreetly ask its 

customers to steer transactions to an overseas branch. 

Gilts 

8 . The present system is necessarily gilt-strike prone and 

spasmodic in operation. Since the Bank of Eng land cannot in 

the short-run know a great deal about demand , t hey will periodic 

ally choose to sell stock at what turns out to be the wrong price . 

9 . 
and 

The system is wrong . 

should be changed more 

Tap prices 

quickly . 

for an op en rather t han minimum price 

dated stock . 

are kept still far too long , 

There is a very strong case 

tender when selling long-

10 . At the short end of the money markets , more assets are needed; 

and i nte res t rates should change more frequently and by smaller 

amounts, though not of course passively . They could still be used 

to lead the market . This is essential to keep fund managers on 

their toes, create a measure of uncertainty and thus a two way 

market . I f one decided to do t his, it would be vita l to warn the 

market in advance. 

Attitudes 

11. No on e has woken up to the nature of the authorities' monetary 

2 
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policy til l very recently if at all . Both the banking system ,( 

and the company sector expect or at least fee l that they will 

be " bailed out" if things get difficult . 

Exchange rate 

12 . If Iran or other factors promote an inflow, this could be 

t ri cky and one should consider now how one would mop it up . To 

the extent one cannot do so , it would be far better to endure 

a temporary rise in the exchange rate than take in a lot of for eign 

money. 

- 3 -
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TERRY BURNS 

Recent trends in bank lending and money supp ly 

1 . On the prospects in the Summer , and assuming no unexpected 

surprises, the Government ' s po l icy had seemed a little risky 

but not unacceptably so . An £8 .4 billion PSBR and 14 % MLR should 

have been enough to bring down the money supp l y g rowth within the 

target range. Now, after the event, it is not difficult to see 

some reasons why things have gone wrong: 

output has , up till now , been more buoyant than expected ; 

price inflation, and expectations of its future have, too. 

Both will have bolstered the demand for money and boosted 

bank lending . 

interest rates have risen unexpectedly high and quickly 

overseas, thus reducing the incentive to borrow overseas 

and , by the same token, increasing the incentive to 

borrow at horne; 

exchange control abolition has probably meant that domestic 

interest rates have to be raised by more relative to 

overseas to achieve a given degree of monetary stringency . 

Sentiment 

2. There 

of a gilts 

have recently been sudden bu t quite unambiguous signs 

strike. In the short -run this is at least in part 

because an increase in MLR is seen as inevitable , and no one in his 

righ t mind wo u ld buy gilts till it has happened . Bu t in part this 

is because there is a growing anxiety about the incompatib i lity 

between the PSBR and the monetary targets . 

PSBR 

3. Published date on the CGBR cause much anxiety , and imply a 

79/80 PSBR well above the FSBR projection . Burns own anxieties on 

this front are now very marked too, and he suspects action is needed. 

SECRET 
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Controls? 

4. Direct intervention of any kind would be undesirable, sinc e 

they would just hide the problem, and would be s een to . People 

know exchange controls have mad e a nonsense of them . I f there 

is an imbalance between r eve nue/expenditure and money supply, it 

must be dealt with directly . 

5 . Furthermore, anxieties about the Government ' s possible 

wil l ingness to intensify controls are a l r eady a serious problem, 

and have aggravated the authorities ' problems . The stories 

i ndicat i ng a desire to restrain mortgage interest are the chi ef 

problem . The PM's r ecent statement at Question Time (Thursday 6 ) ? 

accept ing that interest rates might have to ris e after all in the 

New Year had not been noted generally . People a r e saying that 

just as petrol prices wer e t he Americans ' Achilles heel , mortgages 

were the British Government~ . A positive af f irmation that the 

Bui ld i ng Societies would not be interfered with i s urgently needed . 

Monetary Base ? 

6. Not desirable i n a hurry whatever its merits . Memories o f 

Competit ion and Credit control have become obs e ssive . But the 

issue is more fundam ental . Monetary control , gi l t sel l i ng and so 

on are only operable effec t ively and reliably when monetary policy 

is right and create very high interest r ates , rationing, and 

di stortion when they are wrong . 

7 . Thi s is no t to say that it would be foolish to announce some 

moves or other on consultation over monetary base . But that, though 

sensible , i s no sUbstitute for t he central measures needed, 

particularly an early increase i n int e rest rates. 

Gilts 

8. It is not easy to be objective about selling methods when 

r espected observers and commentators - most, howev er , with axes 

t o grind - bend one ' s e ar this way and that . However , it would 

2 
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seem sensible to sell gilts by tender and ensure one mopped 

up one ' s target o f liquidity, month by month. To hit targets 

for the quant i ty of money you mu st be able to control pr etty 

directly the PSBR a nd gilt sales , its two principal determinants. 

The present system is one in which the authorities are often 

fighting with one hand tied behind their backs, and in which it is 

thus possible for some parts of the markets to make l arge a nd easy 

profits out of that disability. 

Interest rates 

9. There is 

the bigger t h e 

no avoiding a 

gi l ts strike 

sharp increase. The longer one 

and the larger the jump needed. 

waits 

One 

shou l d n i p t h e crisis in the bud hard and as fast as possible . 

What is to be done? 

10. The ideal response would be : 

- a sharp and early MLR hike; 

- action to r educe the PSBR, ie expenditur e cuts or 

tax i ncreases; 

- new gilts sales tactics; 

- on the negative front the avoidance of evasions , 

i n particular an unfrank Bray forecast,an d the 

continuation of anx i e ties about intervention in the 

mortgage interest levels . 

Reducing the PSBR 

11 . To achi eve much th is year would evident l y be very difficult. 

To make f irm suggestions about how woul d require a proper exami ne 

of the technica l and polit i cal possibilities on both expenditure and 

revenue. 

12 . But in principal one can say someth i ng about the orders of 

magnitude one would be aiming at . One wo u ld wish at least to get 

3 
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the PSBR back to ~.4 bn this year , and may be more to allow 

for the fact that, if one standardised the FSBR projection for 

deviations between projected and actual levels of output and 

prices, the £8.4 bn figure would be equivalent to less i n today's 

cond i tions . 

13 . There i s a very strong case for overkill now . Timi ng 

considerations are becoming very awkward . There i s a risk, if 

one under-reacted now, that one would be driven to an excessively 

vio l ent package in , say 6 months time, just when the economy 

is turning down anyway. The case for "quick and hard" is 

reinforced by the need to be influencing wage bargaining . The 

pres ent deteriorating prospect on that front is only to be expected 

given the effective l ack of awaren ess of t h e intended tightness of 

monetary policy . 

Retrospect 

14. Present problems stem from Healey 's e r rors, from late 1977 

onwar ds. But even if they are l argely h i s fault, the need to err 

on the side of cau tion is none the less. 

4 
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Money and lending trends since May 

A slow-down in either neve r seemed probable before early 1980 . 

The Bank of England read far too much optimism into the September 

money supply figures . The Banks have seen no clear signs of 

h i gher Vat payments in October, which strongly imp l ies companies 

are short of money, only in limited measure because of funding 

income tax rebates , important though that is . Of course the tax 

p osition is of little comfort, as t h e more that i s paid back , the 

l ower the PSBR and Government created liquidity , but the higher is 

demand for Bank lending c eteris par i bus . 

2 . Barclays - and other clearers - e xpec t lending to remain strong 

for months and not to slacken before 1 980 Ql or poss i bly even QI I . 

3 . The determinants of t he money supp l y are not that easy to 

inter pret . One fa c tor leading to high demand for money may be 

that industry now operates with and wants high stock levels in 

relation to output, since to do so is very cheap with stock-relief 

plus tax deductible interest (if you hav e profits); and industrial 

d i sruption - now chronic - dictates higher l evels for obvious 

reasons . The surveys s ugge s t reces s ion is only just beginning. 

Policy 

4. I nterest rates must clearly go up immedi ately . On the one 

hand arbitragin g is al r eady happening and will get much worse if 

they don ' t . On the other , a feeling of gi l ts-striking is growing 

fast and t hat demands an i n crease . With short i nterest r ates so 

high the author i t ies simply look silly if they delay . 

5. The PSBR is looking too h i gh . Direct controls are n o u se if 

there is unsatisfied demand f or credit . I t will go offshore 

immediately, and while i t could leave the £M3 statistic looking 

better, people would not be fooled for long. 

- 1 -
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6 . The Bank of England shluld certainly take a tougher l ine in 

its guidance. No one has any f eel ing of monetary policy being 

tough . The Bank looked like being so only briefly in the Summer, 

when i t failed to repay special deposits in August. But it soon 

changed its tune. One would have expected it to take a tougher 

line in a variety of ways, particularly over persona l credit . 

7 . Barclays on ly issued a circular to branch managers about 

restricting the net total of personal credit last month . Since 

t h e branches always put up excellent "special case" p l eas , this 

guidance will not be fearfull y effective i n a ll probability . 

8. The increase in house prices is as te lling a sign as any 

of the relative s l ackness o f credit conditions. 

2 
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JOHN FLEMMI NG 

Bank lending and money supply 

The underlying determinants are ver y difficult to disentangle . 

The exchange control relaxation will , for various technical 

reasons, make i t very att r act ive to borr ow at ho~ andfrun down 
relatlve 0 o urs 

overseas l oans wh i le dollar interest rates a re so highi', a l l the 

more so since US inflation is less than here and their exchange 

rate i s more competitive . 

Role of interest rates 

2 . Th ey will cer tainly h ave a dampeni ng e ff e c t o n credit 

expansion . But the lags and scale will vary a lot depending 

on a mult i tude of factors. Even Milton Fr i edman , who used 

to de ny t h ey restricted credit , ha s now recanted and admitted 

they do. They shou l d be raised i mmed i ately . 

3. Ruthles s 

ov e r inter est 

Gi lts strategy 

pur suit o f monetary 

rate policy . 

targets requires ruthlessness 

4 . This, too , deman ds higher interest r ate s . 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY 

POSSIBLE MEASURES TO AFFECT BANK LENDING 

THE BOARD ROOM 

INLAND REVENUE 

SOMERSET HOUSE 

9 November 1979 

1. You asked over the telephone for a note for the 

Chancellor's meeting with the Prime Minister at lunch 

today. This is attached. 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
MST(C) 
MST(L) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir L Airey 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Littler 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Riley 
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Private Secretary 

Inland Revenue 

Sir William Pile 
Mr Dalton 
Mr Isaac (origin) 
Mr Gracey 
Mr Ware 
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Chancellor of the Exchequer 

You asked us for a quick note, before you see 
the Prime Minister today, on 2 possible tax 
measures which could discourage the growth of 
bank lending: 

a. Deductibility of business interest. 

b. Leasing. 

Either of these measures would require new 
legislation. 

Interest 

2. The present rules allow for interest to be 
deducted, in exactly the same way as any other 
expenditure incurred in earning profits. We 
see no scope for changing this. If a business 
borrows at (say) 12%, to finance an investment 
which yields a net 14%, we cannot argue that the 
business profit exceeds 2%. 

3. A highly sophisticated point arises in the 
context of accounting for inflation. A tax 
system is unduly generous, to the extent that it 
both gives relief for maintaining the real value 
of capital assets and gives full relief for 
interest (which, in such circumstances , commonly 
includes an element of capital repayment). This 
is :/ rationale of the monetary working capital 
and gearing adjustments proposed by the 
accountants. However , this is by some distance 
the most difficult and contentious aspect of the 
whole inflation accounting debate. It is not 
something on which one could realistically 
expect legislation in the 1980 Finance Bill. 

Leasing 

4. We hope to submit next week the report of the 
working party (Revenue, Treasury, Bank of 
England) which has been reviewing the tax treat
ment of leasing. 

5. It will be recommending some significant changes 
in the present tax rules. These will not affect 
leasing, to the (very important) extent to which 
it is currently financing industrial and com
mercial investment. However, it will affect 
other business, which is thought to be attracting 
tax relief of some £m250-£m500 per annum; and 
the recommendations will affect new business on 
contracts entered into after Budget Day 1980. 

1 
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6. It is not easy to be sure exactly how far these 
recommendations would affect bank lending. The 
loss of tax relief would add to the cost of the 
present business. One could expect to see therefore 
some reduction in present demands for lending. 
In other cases people would simply switch from 
leasing to direct borrowing. 

2 
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SIR DOUGLAS WASS 

THE REGULATOR POWERS 

t 63 
cc Chancellor.-/ 

Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
I1r Lovell 
I1r Ridley 
I1r Phelps (C&E) 

You asked for an immediate note on the use of the Regulator 
powers. This note has been prepared with the help of Customs 

and Excise. If the Chancellor wishes to take this further, 

Customs can let him have a fuller note very quickly setting 

out the considerations he would need to bear in mind in respect 

of the various duties and the timing constraints. 

2. For completeness, the note covers the use of the VAT 
regulator as well as the regulators applying to the excise 

duties. But the use of the VAT regulator would of course 
conflict with the undertaking the Chancellor has given not to 

increase the VAT rate further in the lifetime of the present 
Government. 

Timing Constraints 

3. The main timing constraint applies to the use of the VAT 

regulator where Customs and Excise normally require seven days' 

notice for advance preparation. Customs would also prefer seven 
days' notice if the excise duty regulators are to be used, but 

could undertake a special exercise at less than 48 hours' notice, 
though such an increase would inevitably be rough at the edges 
and a slightly longer period of notice would be preferable. It 

is desirable that a VAT change should come into effect on a 

Monday so as to give traders a weekend in which to re-price. 

4. A possible timetable. might be: -

Wednesday 21 November 
Wednesday 28 November . . 

Final decision 
Announcement and imple

mentation of oil and drink 

package 

... / 
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Monday 3 December Implementation of tobacco 

and VAT increases 

The short notice given of the VAT change in the last Budget gave 

rise to strong criticism, however, and a slightly longer period 

of notice might be preferable. 

Scope of the powers 

5. There are three regulators: one applying to the duties on 
drink, petrol, derv and rebated oil; one to the duty on tobacco; 

and one to VAT. The regulators may be activated separately or 

together and some selectivity is possible within each of them. 

Full use of the excise duties regulators would permit the immediate 

raising of the duties on tobacco, drink and oil by 10 per cent. 

Full use of the VAT regulator would permit the immediate raising 

of the rate by 25 per cent, ie. from 15 per cent to 18i per cent. 

There are, howe~er, two points to be noted. First, the TPD 
regulator, if applied to the full extent, would have an effect 

substantially larger than 10 per cent, because of the interaction 

between the specific and ad valorem elements. Secondly, if the 

VAT regulator were used in addition to the other regulators, there 

would again be a cumulative effect. 

Procedure 

6. Orders under the Economic Regulator powers can have immediate 

effect but all three regulators are subject, in the case of an 
increase, to affirmative resolution procedure. The VAT and 

tobacco regulators require Commons approval within 28 sitting 

days while an order under the main Economic Regulator (covering 

drink and oil) requires approval within 21 calendar days. 

7. The powers covered by the Economic Regulator have to be 
renewed annually and would otherwise expire on 31 August. When 

it has been used, it has been standing practice to consolidate 
any surcharge (or rebate) into SUbstantive rates in the next 
Budget and to renew the Regulator power so as to "free" it for 

... / 
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further use. The Regulator was last used for the alcoholic 

drinks duties (but not for oil) in December 1976 and the con

sequent increases in duty were consolidated in the Finance Act 

1977. Unlike the Economic Regulator, the VAT and tobacco 

Regulator powers are not subject to annual renewal but Orders 

made under them remain in force for only one year unless further 

Orders are made. The tobacco products duty Regulator was used 

along with the Economic Regulator in December 1976, with con

solidation of the increases in duty again in the Finance Act 

1977. The VAT Regulator powers were last used in July 1974, 
to achieve a reduction in the standard rate of VAT from 10 per 
cent to 8 per cent. This was consolidated in the autumn Finance 

Bill, subsequently enacted as the Finance Act 1975. 

Economic Effects 

8. The full-year revenue, 1979/80 PSBR 
from 1 December 1979 

use of the regulators/are summarised in 

Full Year 
Revenue Yield 

Tobacco (full 
regulator) 225 

Drink (+10"";) 150 
Oil (+10%) 300 

Total Duties 675 

VAT (+3.75% points» 2250 

and RPI effects of the 

the table below. 

PSBR 
(1979/80) 

-50 

- 40 

-95 

-185 

-70 

RPI 

0.4 

0.2 

0.2 

0 . 8 

1.9 

-Including consequential receipts from increased ad valorem 
duty on tobacco. 

9. There is a time-lag in the collection of VAT revenue so that 

there would be little effect on the PSBR in the financial year 

1979/80. On the other hand company liquidit~ improves temporarily 
in the first three months after the increase as companies build up 
their VAT receipts and this could lead to some reduction in bank 
borrowing. 

. . . / 
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Price Increases 

6 16 ... 4. 

10. The effects of the full use of the excise duty regulators 

would be to put about6p on the price of a packet of 20 

cigarettes, almost 1p on a pint of beer, an average of 6p on a 
bottle of EEC wine, 3&tp on a bottle of spirits and 4.2p on a 

gallon of road fuel. An increase in the rate of VAT from 15 to 

18i per cent would add nearly £100 to the price of a £3000 car. 

I ' 
cL<: 

( 
H M GRIFFITHS 
FP2 
9 November 1979 
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PRI ME MINISTER 

As y ou suggested, 

Rose, Terry Burns and 

of a kind. Briefly: 

Adam Ridley has seen 

John ~lemming. Their 

Brian Griffiths, Harol d 

vi ews are very much one 

( 1) It is essential to mo ve fas t and in crease MLR - -- -_. - -.-~ 

to at l east 16%. M3 f or November must be " good " , 

and the only way of be i n g certain of achieving . thi s 

i s to sell a lar ge quantity o f g i lts . Th e r e is a 

general feelin g that thel'e i s "a "gil t s s trike" a 1: 

present. No on e will buy unless MLR ~', LlC[; up. 

( 2 ) It is almost impossible to cont l 'el l Bank l ending 

t o t he private sector and the Eiuppl L . r;j.de - i . . e. 

direct c OLl.trols such a (:) t ightening r(;,':,e)"'ve asse1: X'8..tJ.os , 

t he SSD scheme a nd "woral S.U as ion. If won l t work. 

Bank lending will only be ce!'tain to "orne down when 

actj.vit.y weali:ens an d we have h i gh ini.. u:rcst rates _I' though 

interest rates will n ot h ave an irmne d:late effect. 

( 3 ) Nonetheless, the Governor s houl d c a ll the c l earers 

in and try to get them to reduce lenu:i. n{~ . Thi s eoulq 

r e duce the publ ished f igures f or l endi ng, though other 

ways of getting fin ance ( e.g. a c cept ances and borrowing 

from bran c hes abroad or from Amer tcan banks ) are li.kely 

to take its place . 

(4) There is no point in having a m~_~? um-term f inancial /" 

plan when the Markets are dubious about o ur ability to stay -- ' 

within the e x isting target. 

(5) I f we we re to change t o monet ar}7~~]? ased contro l , 

should be plenty of time for consultation. Only four 

there 

< 
months consult a tion was allowed for Competition and Credit, 

and this was not e nough . 

/ (6) 
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CHANCELLOR cc Sir D Wass 

THE MEETING 

I suggest the overwhelming priority is to avoid bad MS figures 

next month. To that end you might want to pursue: 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

MLR up . 
. -

Case for new tactics, if only 

" ) 

Achieve gilt sales . 

exceptionally 
.-----

Avoid a harmful Bray Dilemma here, as to 

publish PSBR fore cas s for this year and next which 

are bad would be harmful in one way, not to pub lish 

at all might be equally harmful in another . 

For consideration: 

consider what when? 

planning now? 

~nnouncement of MBC 

" j uste milieu", and 

involving too quick 

action to reduce PSBR; who to 

Pru dent to initiate contingency 
f}1 

C ..r! "" f1. .,.... 

desirable; but it must strike 

avoid appearing panicky, or 

a timetable . + -1'J D 
1 (lll-t,.~~ 

6. Attitudes to money supp ly control need to be toughened 

- implying a vi~orous approach by Bank to clearers, 

and by them to the system . 

7. Possibly consider presentation over next week or so. 

Anything to note over and above Thursday's statement? 

[NB. There is a speech engagement on Friday night, 

set aside for oration on monetary policy . ] eg include 

remarks about mortages? 

(~ (L M.1 
- 1 - -
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8 . 
~----... 

ossibly consider contingency planning for an 

flow of foreign currency induced by IRAN etc. -----------2. Decisions on almost anything else are likely to be either 

undesirable or irrelevant . 

3. The key points made by my interviewees are summarised in 

the attachment. 

ADAM RIDLEY 

9th November 1979 

- 2 -
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s ufficient gilts over the ( 6 ) To be 

next month, 

sure of sel ling 

there should be a tender - i. e . no minimum price . 

( 7) More generall:/:, the credibility o f th e Gover lJ,iOen t for 

y e ars is at ris k if Rde quate act ion i s not taken now . 

There is a feel ing thR-t we a re di t hering , a.nd unwi lli.ng to 

take unpleasant consequence~> of stickin (~ to tight monetar y 

t a rgets. (Apparently t hi s stems partly from the f eal i,n g 

t hat we were prepared to int erfere with the mortgate rate: 

there needs to be a positive affirmaLLon t h a t we ar e Dot 

goi.ng to ., though we vir t ually sa:Ld tlli[; in the HouGe tJl0 

other d ay. ) Terry Burns says that our :riscal s tance i.s too 

lax , and in theery would like R fiscal package but he 

understands the political d:i.ff i cul ties . 

- -I") 

'. 
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SUMMARY OF KEY POINTS FROM FOUR INTERVIEWS 

Prospects: uncertain; but policy conclusions clear, indeed 

that very uncertainly makes the need for and desirable nature 

of action c learer. 

General Policy: act early , and err on side of caution. 

Overkill later would coincide very damagingl y with recessionary 

downturn. 

MLR : up quickly to at least 16%, to break gi l ts strike . 

Gilts: must be sold quick ly and strike must be broken. 

Strong call seen for new tactics at this moment, in particular 

tendering long gilts without a minimum price . 

Bank l end i ng: difficu l t to control i n short run and could wel l 

continue very strong for months more. But atmosphere of urgency 

needed quickly , both to infect banking system, its i ndustrial 

customers and ordinary people . I s i nterest sensitive . 

Forecasts: Bray must not be fudged , in particular perhaps PSBR 

for 79/80, 80/81. 

Mortgages: positive affirmation needed that interest rate wi ll 

not be interfered with . 

Financial Plan : n o u se until short - term policy is under control . 

Monetary Base: sensible to announce consultation . But vital that 

timescale is realistic, and announcement is not seen as a way of 

making shor t-t ern difficulties and evading the policy changes they 

demand . 

- 1 -
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PSBR: case for action to bring back in line, if possible in 

time to affect 79/80 . 

Controls: more or less unanimous feeling that corset, special 

deposits, reserve ratio changes and so on irrelevant at least, 

and probably damaging. Exchange control has undermined them all. 

The primary blame should not be put on the control system if 

PSBR and money supply are out of kilter . 

Other ideas?: no enthusiasm revealed for other innovations, 

such as taxes . Clear feeling that if you want to contro l the 

quantity of money , then you have to be rea listic about allowing 

the price to vary. [A difficult issue for ANR to explore really 

fu lly , however , as to push too hard implied panic .] 

- 2 -
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1 Sir Dou~ass 
2 Chancellor of the Exchequer 
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cc: Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Lawrence Airey 

Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Unwin 

NATIONALISED INDUSTRY BORROWING & SALES OF ASSETS & PRT Mr Ridley 

Post Office 

The Post Office is doing all it can to recover the lost revenue caused by the 

telephone billing dispute: the loss will be reduced to about £400 million by the 

end of the financial year compared with a peak of about £1 billion. 

BNOC & Forward Oil Sales 

2. It would be possible for BNOC to get an extra £100 million from forward sales 

this year. This would raise the total to £600 million, compared with the published 

figure of £400-500 million. It would add to the unwinding problem in later years 

and might be criticised by the Americans and others who are accusing the UK of 

leading oil prices up. 

3. BNOC' s finances ,lill gain from the price increase this month but we cannot 

quantify this and there will be offsets in higher costs for other nationalised 

industries. 

Asset Sales 

4. BP would like to buy the Gas Corporation's interests in Wytch Farm (£100 mil

lion) and the BNOC interests in the North Sea. In both cases a reversal of 
the 

collective Ministerial decisions would be required and in the case of BNOC/reversal 

"* would be public. In both cases it is uncertain how soon negotiations and payments 

could be completed i.e. whether the money would help this year's PSBR. \'ytch Farm 

is the best chance but Sir Denis Rooke's p~~ti would have to be beaten down. 

Advancing PRT Receipts 

5. Like for\;ard oil sales, this might not help the banking figures. But the 

attached note by the Revenue says it might be possible to bring forward about 

£700 million into 1979/80. This would require legislation. The Revenue say the 

companies could thwart this by accepting the interest penalties for delaying 

i nterest payments by the one critical month "hich would bring them into 1980/81. 

But they do not think this very likely because the companies are likely to be 

embarrassed by their profits for 1979/80. The Revenue point out that advancing 
~Jk~he 

payments/at tfie expense of increasing the PRT rate in the 1980 Finance Bill. They 

cannot quantify the potential sacrifice now but should be able to do so in about 

10 days' time on specified assumptions about the forthcoming OPEC decisions. 

~ 
N MONCK 

November 1979 
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MR JONES (HM TREASURY) 

ADVANCING OF PRT RECEIPTS 

1. You asked for a note on advancing PRT recei~ts from 1980/81 
to 1979/80 on the assum~tion that legislation could be introduced 
in time. 

How PRT receipts might be advanced 

2. We have looked at a number of ways of advancing payments of 
PRT. (They are set out in the draft paper sent to Treasurv PE 
Division and Department of Energy PP Division for comment 
yesterday.) The recommended method is to require the licensee 
to calculate and make a payment on account of his PRT liability, 
at the time he submits his return for the chargeable period, 
2 months after the end of that chargeable period. Thus the 
payments on account would be due on March 1 and September 1 
(~lhereas assessed PRT is due on Hay 1 and November 1). The 
payment ~lould be based on the gross revenues, valuations and 
royalties shown in the return, expenditure claimed but not 
so far allowed, and allowances (such as oil allowance and 
safeguard) as provided by existing legislation. This is in 
fact closely analogous to the method adopted for royalties, 
which Department of Energy think works well (though expenditure 
reliefs are of less importance for rovalties, there are 
detailed procedures for calculating- such reliefs, and there 
are no other allowances involved). 

Legislation in 1979/80 

3. The dra'vback to the scheme is that we would have no effective 
sanction to enforce compliance. The comoanies could thwart the 
scheme simply by delaying their payment on account until the 
assessed PRT was due (in the new financial year). \'Ie could 
charge interest on the payment on account due and .pot paid 
(at 9 per cent per annum or a higher figure) - but for 6 to 
8 weeks this might not be much of a ~enalty - certainly not an 
adequate recompense for not getting the money in 1979/80. Thus 
to some extent (and this applies to all the schemes \ole have 
examined) \ole would have to look to the companies for co-operation. 
This points to l1inisters making an announcement, when legislation 
on advancing receipts was introduced, that certain concessions 
'''hich the industry have been pressing for (in relation to gas) 
would be introduced in the 1980 Finance Bill. 

Amount involved 

4. We estimate that if the paymenmon account due on 1 ~arch 
1980 were made, about £700m would be brought forward into 
1979/80. For future years there would be smaller amounts . 
brought forward for as long as PRT receipts continue to 
:i,ncrease. -

5. If we are to proceed with this the Bill should I think be 
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introduced before Christmas - after a reply to an arranged 
PQ that the Chapcellor is not satisfied ~lith the present 
collection arrange~ents for PRT. 

General 

6. Two final points. First, it should be borne in mind that 
going ahead will mean that if the PRT rate is going to be 
increased in the Finance Bill 1980 (and though we cannot vet 
be positive it does seem that there might be scope for this) 
we will have had three separate stabs at the oil companies 
in the space of 12 months (which the companies of course \vould 
say amounted to a Government vendetta against them). Proceeding 
with this proposal in 1979/80 therefore might be at the expense 
of having a PRT rate increase in the Finance Bill 1980. Second 
(and this is of course a matter for your judgement rather than 
ours) to introduce new PRT collection arrangements in 1979/80 
by a special bill is so transparently a device to cut the 
1979/80 PSBR as to look almost like a panic measure. 

7. Mr Dalton has seen this note. 

B POLLARD 

9 November 1979 
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NOTE OF A m~ETING HELD IN THE TREJ\SUHY __ ~,-T 4 . 30 P. )\'1. ON 

WEDNESDAY, 7TH NOVErmER , 1979 

Present: 

Chancellor of the- Exchequer~ 
Chief Secretary 
Financi al Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir LSi-irence Ai rey 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
~lr. IfJiddleton 
IVIr . Bridgeman 
~Ir. Unwin 

Governor of tile Bank of 
_ Ene;land 

Mr. r'icl"ahon 
Hr . Page 
JIll'. Goodhart 

MONETARY SITUATION 

'rhe meeting resumed the discussion ':Ihich bad taken plac~, 

at 10.45 2 .m. on Monday, 5th November in a smaller group. 

Genera l Situation 

2. The fo11 0wir.e; main e lement s in the monetary situation 

were cJ.ckno\'iledged in the course of a genera l discussion of 

the sfJort-term outlook: 

(a) PSBH This had deteriorated. The central 

for e cast vias now for a PSBR for 1979/80 around 

£91 billion compared with the £8.3 billion estimat e 

at the time of the Budge t . Althollgh t he best 

central estimate, some thought the risk of exc eeding 

that figure great er than that of fal ling short. The 

latest NIF ri.!.ngc was £9 --9 ~ billion. 'l'he unadjusted 

CGBR foY' end of Dec ember could be as high as 

£9 bjl1ion, on the optimistic assumption that the 

current VAT shortfall is by then recouped. 

SECHE~_' 
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(b) Bank lending could well not fall from its 

present high level until some time into the New 

Year, depending on the onset of the recession. 

The level of bank lending had dropped from the 

£1100/£1200 million a month in the summer to 

somewhere around £800 million currently; but 

th is was still some W2.y from the £600 million 

figure earlier forecast . With the pres ent 

buoyancy of in comes bank lending might even 

increase slightly in t h e init ial stages of the 

dovmturn. 

(c) Bon~~WY. At more than 111 per cent the 

annualised rate was running well above the target 

range, and was not expected to come below 13 per 

~ent on present policies by the end of January ; 

8l10'.'iing for d i sintermediation this latter figure 

might well represent a true underlying growth of 

17 per cent . I n forecasting the short-term outlook 

it was assumed that short and long i nterest rates 

would remain at about their present l evel, with 

MLR rising to validat e the present market rate 

structure. Vii th inflationar'y expectations, the 

outlook for 1980/81 was not encouraging, but would 

depend on the Budget. 

(d) Causes of the deterioration . On the one 

hand, it was argued that undeJ.' lying economic 

condi t ions had not changed greatly in recent 

weelcs, and that current figures simply reflected 

better information. The PSBR deterioration 

reflected changes over a wide front: higher 

local authority and public corporation borrowing; 

slower a.ccrual of revenues ; 2nd reduced 

expectation of public expenditure shortfall . On 

the other hand} internationaIly ec onomic 

.. ~ 2 -
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activity was holding up longer than expected; 

inflationary pressures had i ncreased; and 

overseas interest rates had risen sharply . 

Whatever the extent of changes i n t he underlying 

factors the ris~in the present situation had 

increased . 

J'iming Considerations 

3. The Chancellor asked how long decisions on t he SSD 

sch eme and the roll-over of monetary targets could be 

prudently delayed. The Chief Cashier thought that the 

clearer's needed to know tbe future of the corset at l atest 

by end November, since by the November makeup day they would 

need to be looking forward also to the J anuary make-up . 

'l'here was also an expect~tion that the Government would 

roll" forHard the monf!tary targets l'li thin the same timescale, 

though this W,iS theoretically the most detachal>le part of 

the package . A 15th November announ cement , when the October 

money supply figures were published, was the obv iou~ choice, 

though a further week ' s delay would not be serious. 

4. The meeting noted that there were clear presentational 

advantages in associating an If,LR change with a monetary 

package which inc luded the roll·-forward and an announcement 

about the future of the SSD scheme. Separation of the various 

elements r is ked loss of impact , and increased the risk of 

market uncertainty and the danger of further interest moves 

l ater. Against that, a week ' s delay was bound to i nvolve 

its own risks . 'rhe Governor said that if action vias taken 

this l1e8k , he would have to advise that r~LR should move to 

16 per cent. There was bound to be some risk t hat the figure 

would need to be higher in a week's time . This was not so 

much a direct consequence 'of not moving this week as the 

danger that some unforeseen piece of news might unsettle bot!) 

the domestic and fDreign exchallg<" InarkeU; . Sterl ing vias 

particularly vulneY'o,b1e to some ,)iec8 of unexpected news whic!l 

-. 3 -
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could revers e the temporary renewed strength of the pound 

because of Middle East oil developments. Nevertheless, 

the strength of sterling helped to justify wai ting another 

week, though i~r . McMahon thoucht it might s hade a l ittle if 

MLR was not increased the following day. 

Funding 

5 . The Chance l l or asked about the prospects tor renewed 

fund ing once 14LR had been i n creased . He and the Financial 

Secretary urged the Dank to examine al l poss ibi l ities fo r 

getting gilts sales moving again. A policy of aggressive 

selling would be need8d, 'l'he Governor. s aid that funding 

prospe cts dep ended cri tica lly on reasserting market confidence 

in t he Government ' s abili ty and determina tion to control the 

si t uat ion. The Ch.t~S __ Q~.~.t££ said there was no way of s elling 
gilts in present circumst an ces until some other c.ecisive 

act i on Vias taken . How ever, even if MLR was de l ayed a fur tlh,r 

week, two weeks of banking Novemb er would still. remain i n which, 

if conditions I.;ere r i ght , large amounts 0;.' gilts could b e 

sold . The Bank had a fair amount of stocle available . Vcry 

little long dated stock had been sold since September and the 

i nstitutions were likely to b e fairly liquid . The main 

counte r-·factor Vias t he risk of growing market perception of 

the underlying PSBR s i t uat ion. Publication of unseasonal 

CGBR figures on Friday could begin to spark such a percept ion. 

Fj seal Act"i on 

6. A number of points were made: 

(a) PR"!'. The ):"'.inancia1 Secretary had gained the> 

impress ion from BP that adv2n cing payment of 

PRT might not be wholly out of the question in 

present circums tances; others, howe ver, dou·oted 

t he oil compan i es' readine,,:) to accept further' call s 

on their liquidity. SP migh t have b een suggesting 

advancing PRT pHyment D:) a bett er alte rn ative to 

forward sales of oi l . 
- 4 --
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(b) Forward Oil Sales. Sir 1,a\'lrence_ Airey 

mentioned that proposed BNOC forward oil sales 

were £100 million less than the o i l theoret ically 

avai l able for such treatment - £6 00 million as 

against intended sales of £500 million. Knowledge 

of this difference had been obtained in strict 

confidence, and he would not wish it to be disclosed. 

(c) fhe Regulator. Any deci sion t o use the 

regulator would n eed to be taken quickly if it 

were to catch Christmas sales. But, since there 

was no question of applying t h e regul ator to 

VAT , the maximum addi tional yield this year was 

unlike l y to exceed £300 million, rat h er le ss in 

terms of PoSBR effect. This was not an attractive 

option. 

More generally, the Prime Minis ter ' s opposition to anything 

which approa ched a second Budget s~emed to rule out. the 

possibility of any early effect ive fiscal action . 

The SS]LScheme 

7. Discussion recognised that there were serious we aknesses 

to the present SSD scheme , exacerbated by the ending of 

exchange control. It did not stop leakages through 

offshol'e banking . The logical case for bringing the scheme 

to an end was strong. Nevertheless, there was equal 

recognition of the presentational difficulty of removing 

existing controls, in advance of considering the possibilities 

of an alternative monetary base system . Both th e Governor 

ano. Sir Douglas .lass felt t h a t it would be right to 

continue the present imperfect system for a further 

unspecified period . Removal of the corset so soon after ending 

exchange controls would put an unacceptably h eavy wei ght of 

control on interest rates alone . Sir Kenn eth Couzens thought 

it would be better to avoid bringi ng the corset to an end 

at a t. i me wh e n the Government \vas hav ing to t ake 

action on MLR to correct an already difficult monetary situation. 

-- 5 -
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Conclusions 

8. The Chief Secretary, who had to leave shor t ly before 

the end of the meeting, was inclined to favour increasing MLIi 

the following day, un l ess the presentationa l a dvantages of 

a complete monetary package the following week were j udged to 
be decisive. 

9. The Chancoe llor, summi ng up , s aid that t he choice of timing 

was an extreme l y diffi cu l t one. Nevertheless , on balance, the 

general view seemed to be i n favour of waiting a week before 

increasing MLR. In presen t market condit i ons , the recommended 

increase would b e to 16 pe r cent. He recognised th e risks 

involved in deferring ac t ion a furtiler 7 days, but they h ad 

concluded t hat i t was not practicable to contemplate announc ing 

a total package t he following day. That being so , given thc 

present breathing s!)ace provided by the strengh of stepling, he 

judged t.h:cd:; the pr'esentational advantages of wait i ng a further 

l'leek out1Veit~hed the addit :i onal risks i nvolved. There was a 

presumption that tl,e announcement on 15th november Vlould also 

i nc lude continuation of t he SSD s cheme, together with the 

roll-forward of the mon et.ary t argets . Reluctantly. they 

had been fo rced to conclude that no appropriat.e fiscal action 

"as available to be t aken on a sufficient saal e . Assuming 

that the Pr ime Minister agreed with this assessment, every 

e f fort should be made to try to fin d ways of influencing the 

monetary figures for banking·-November, and of mounting a 

vigorous and effect ive funding programme over the coming 

weeks. A r epeat of bad monetar y figures i n November would 

face t he Government with a very serious s i tuat io!'1. Lastly, 

the programme for' considering a sys tem o f monetary base 

cont rol should be acce lerated with a view to s tarting t Ile 

process of public consultation with the minimum of delay. 

A draft minute should be prepared so t hat he could inform 

tbe ppime Mi nister of their conclusions . that evening. 

0~q 
(I\ . 1'1 . IV . BNIHl'ISiIILL) 
8th novembe r , 1979 
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When t hey met this morning, the Prime Mj.n :i. s ter and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer di.s cussed latest monetary developm ",n I;s. 
They had b efore them the Chancellor ' s minute of 7 November. 

The Prime Minis ter said that she was not convinceGl that s. 
fur ther increase in MLR next week woul d brin {1; the money supply 
under control . It would also , of course , c reate political probl ems . 
It seeme d to h e!' that existing policy levers were no longe r work ing; 
in part icul ar , an incr ease in interest. :rat es of: e v e n several P (' .l' · 
centage poi nt s was unlikely to choke o f f lending Jco the privat '3 
sector. Her own impression was that the demand for credit was 
continuing at a v e ry high level, and that the b a nks were all t ou 
willing to p rovide it. There was the furt her difficulty that a n y 
increase in interest rates would t end to put upward p re·ssure Oil 

the exchange rate; and. with its wor,g;mj.ng U .quidj.ty position, this 
could cause problems for industry. 

The Prime Minister went on to s ay that alternative ways o f 
bringing credit creation to the priva te sector under contro l s bould 
be examined with the utmost urgency . Sh e unders .. tood that the 1'oTk · 
on monetary base : control was stil l proceeding; this should b e 
speeded up . Other possibilities ,. such as putting direct pressure 
on the banks, tightening their r e s e rve asset ratios and even 
imposing higher taxes on their profits , should be examined . I t was 
essential, in her view, to devise Hew measures of control -
preferably as a substitute for a further rise in interest rates. 

The Chancellor said that he too was most unhappy at the 
prospect of having to raise MLR. But he did not think there was. 
any alterna tive. On the other h a nd , he shared the Prime Minis teT 's 
concern about the inadequacy of the existing polley levers, and 
had asked that alternative s should be examined. If there were to 
b e any changes on the existing s et up , j. t was important that d ecisions 
should be reached in a considered manner; otherwise, there was the 
risk that we would move in the wrong direction. Logically, there 
was a case for abolishing the ,'" corset " f.orthwi th since it waG now 
largely ine ffective; but there were practical and political arguments 
for keeping it in place until an ·alternative system had been devised. 
The Chancellor went on to say that the major priority must be t o 
make sure that next month's figures were much improved, and he agreed 
therefore that urgency was of the essence. 

/ Turning 
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Turning to the borrowing requirement for this year, the Prime 

Minister said that renewed efforts must be made to reduce i.t. She 
agreed with the Chancel lor that a new fiscal package s hould be 
ruled out; but there was a case for going harder on sales of 
assets , and also for reduci.ng the borr owing of: the natj.onali.sed 
i ndustries . As regards the latter , she wondered whether new steps 
could not be taken to recover some of the lost r zvenue caused by the 
t elephone bill ing dispute : could nat subscribers be given a small 
di s count on their bills if they paid e arly? 'rile Chancellor cOlmnented 
that on practical grounds , he did not think assets sales could be 
pursued much further during the curren t fi naneia1 year; and j.n any 
case, any further sales wou].d not be all that helpful for the money 
supply b ec8.use they would be - to some e x tent .- s ubst itutes for sales 
of gilts. 

In conclusion, the Prime M:Lnister .:re·- 8mphasised that 
alternative options to a further increase ill MLR should be examined 
very urgently . She would meet the Cha ncellor, the Chief Secretary, 
the Financial Seeretary, the Secretary of State for 'frade, the 
Governor and senior o f:f.icials tomorrow to discuss the pos ition 
further. 

I am sending a copy of thi s letter to John Beverly (Bank of 
England ) . I will also b e giving a copy 0:[ th:i.s letter p e rsonally 
to the Secretary of State tor Trade. 

A.M . W. Battishill, Esq., 
H.M. Treasury. 

~. ' 
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CHANCELLOR 

CHIEF SECRETARY 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

SIR DOUGLAS WASS 

MR. MIDDLETON 

MR . BRIDGEMAN 

PS/GOVERNOR 

MONETARY POLICY 

c /,,' 136 

Tim Lankester reported this morning's meeting 

between the Prime Minister and the Chancellor. The 

decision to take no action today was not discussed, and 

the Prime Minister ' s agreement can be assumed. 

2 . The Prime Minister was, however,py ofound ly unhappy 

with developments . She thinks it is quite clear that 

the " old levers " (i . e. interest rates) are not working, 

and that new levers will have to be devised. The 

purpose of the lunch is to consider all the options . 

The Prime Minister would be grateful if work could be 

set in hand on this with the utmost urgency, so that 

the possibilities can be set out on paper in time for 

tomorrow ' s lunch , which will be followed by a working 

session (I am trying to find out how long this is 

likely to last) . She has herself mentioned various 

possibilities, e . g . controlling credit and hire purchase; 

imposing a tax on the banks; introducing penalties for 

excessive lending; imposing liquidity ratios etc . etc. 

SEC RET 
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But no sensible option should be regarded as ou t of 

court . 

3. Finally, Tim Lankester warned me that it s h ould be 

by n o means taken for granted that the Pri me Minister will 

go along with decisions proposed for next week . 

4 . The Governor is invited to suggest a maximum of 

3 colleagues from the Bank of England to support him at 

1 unch . ""'. MItt 4. ~ t4.. ~v;a.,. 

tf1I1I. 
(M . A. HALL) 

8th November , 1979 

SEC RET 
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PS/CHIEF SECRETARY 
/ // 

~_"'~S/Chancellor/' .... 
PS/Minister of State C 
PS/ Mini ster of State L 
Sir D Wass 
COGPEC 
Miss Peirson 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cardona 

PUBLI C EXPENDITURE 1981-82 - 1983-84 : C(79)54 

The Financial Secretary has read Miss Peirson's minute of 7 November , 

briefing on this paper. 

The Financial Secretary has not yet seen C(79)54; but paragraph 4 

of this brief ,would, in his view, appear gravely inadequate in 

the light of Mr Bai ley's minute of 6 November. 

S A J LOCKE 

8 November 1979 



fI!'I ANClAL SECkETARY 

P\JBLIC EXPENDITURE - LA~R YEARS 

cc Chancellor of Exchequer--' 
Chief Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Ministe r of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Fred Atkinson 

Mr Anson 
Mr F J ones 
Miss B:-own 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Dixon 
Miss Forsyth 
Mr Hansford 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Kitcatt 
Mr Lavelle 
Mr Monck 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Widdup 
Miss Peirson 
Mr Burr 
GECS 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cardona 

I It may be helpful to offer some quick comments on your minute of yesterday to 

the Chief Secretary. 

2. It was as you say made clear from the outset that any failure to achieve 

toe original Treasury objective in C( 79)11 (a phased return to the 1977-78 

l evel of spending by 1982- 83) would increase the risk that tax increases would 

be n~eded in the next two Budgets. The Chief Economic Adviser's minute covering 

the Medium-Term Assessment in June concluded that: 

"It seems likely that the l evels of public expenditure i mplied in 

C(79) 1hould leave no room for tax cuts in the 1980 and 1981 Budgets. 

Indeed, even on what must be regarded as extremely favourable 

assumptions about sales of assets and savings in social security the 

i mplication is that taxes may have to rise in these years if the 

objective of bringing down the PSBR and money supply is to be met." 

The first sentence of this was repeated in the Chancellor's July paper to Cabinet 

on the consequences of failing to achieve the full cuts (C(79)30). 

-1-
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3. It was also made clear that the prospects of securing all these cuts in 

full were not good, in the view of Treasury officials. You will recall that 

Mr Butler's minute of 2 August which submitted the proposals for the later years 

said: 

"Cabinet are very unlikely to accept the reductions in full. They are 

put forward as realistic, but there is always some bargaining, and, 

where considered necessary, the figures allow for that. To the extent 

t hat the Cabinet are unwilling to adopt reductions on these lines, the 

outcome will fall short of the objective of getting the plans back 

to the 1977-78 level over the lifetime of the Parliament." 

Sir Anthony Rawlinson's minute of 8 August to the Chancellor dealt explicitly 

~~th the dilemma we faced. I think that you might like t o be reminded of his 

minute in full, and I attach a copy. 

4. 'tIe do not recall any suggestion by officials that "the bilateral outcomes 

were wholly satisfactory" (the Treasury is seldom, if ever, wholly satisfiedl). 

On the contrary: in the preparat ion and submission of the Chief Secretary's 

paper for Cabinet on 18 October , r eporting the results so far of the bilaterals, 

we repeated the warning that the expenditure levels resulting were, at best, 

~~ikely to allow any scope for further reduction in the total burden of taxation, 

and that there was a significant risk, particularly in the early years, that tax 

l"<;.tes might need to be raised to contain the PSBR and interest rates. The handling 

of the bilaterals was discussed among Ministers in September, and in response to 

the Prime Hinister' suggestion that there should have been "an element of 

bargaining" in the Treasury's approach, Sir Anthony Rawlinson's minute of 2 October 

explained how the target figures had been reached, by including all the cuts which 

looked as if they had some chance of proving politically and practically feasible. 

Tnat minute concluded: 

"The perennial trouble is that spending Ministers are almost always 

reluctant to accept cuts, or forego i ncreases , in their own programmes 

even though they may endorse an overall expenditure objective." 

5. It follows that we are not planning immediately "to undergo the joy of a 

second cuts exercise". Sir Douglas Wass' minute of 6 October spells out the 

prospects. On the public expenditure side we are bound to emphasise the difficulty, 

whi ch must be very clear to Treasury Ministers, of re-opening decisions just taken 

-2-
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on programme totals whether for 1980-81 (now published) or for later years. We 

respectfully agree with your conclusion that it will be right to concentrate 

immediately on not yielding further ground, even though we believe that it will 

in practice be impossible to avoid conceding ~ further ground on the extent to 

which Civil Service staff savings are additional to the cut s already agreed, and 

on agriculture. 

A M BAILEY 

8 November 1979 
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cc Chief Secretary 
Fin ancial S e cretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
S i r Fred Atkinson 
I'i r Byatt 
l'Jr Anson 
Mr Bailey 
l'ir Butler o . r . 
Tir Cassell o . r '. 
l'Jr Sh epherd 
Jiiss BrovID 
)'ir Unwin 

PUBLIC D:.?EJ:IJITlJRt: F?OPOSALS FOR 1981-82 TO 1982-83 

I sent fon,:ard a fe." days ago l'Jr Butler ' s minute of 2 J._ugust 

t o Give JOU a f irst vie.·, of tIJe propos21s b einE:; put to[etlJer 

I n the Pub 1 ic S en'i (;es Se ct or for tj-,= }::cper for Cabinet i n 

SE:pteJ:iber about public eX1H:nd itL; ~e il1 tne lc"ter Jeers of the 

S1J~"vey .. Foll o-\':iDf; furtber ciscl! s s iol:: ,·.)tn S i r .:Frec J..t}:in soD 

>'no OtD ers I sboulo nov, 1 ike to add tbe follm"ing point, C OD

cerninG tbe re12tioDship of tbese propos21s to tbe p ictur e pre

sented by the ILed i u.rr, term 2ssess.ment . 

2 . In bro2D terms the propos21s lD tbe p2per go 2S f2r 2S , 

2nD ina eed somewb at b eyond , .. ,bat we tb ink 1 i}: e ly to prove 

fe2sible in tbe dire ction of reducing public e)~enditure p12n s 

for the relevar,t years . J..JJd , on cert2in assllEptions , tbey 

.·:ould meet tbe desired objective of l "i n cins the total back to 

that of 1977-7E'. by 1982-83 . Ho .. : do they loo}: lD relation t o 

d]8t ":e ca n S2Y about the econolLic prospects? 

3. J._ s you kIlo .. : , the next mediU!L terlL assessment, wbicb 'will 

b e p art of t h e source material for t he big public eA~enditure 

""b i te Paper no .. , planned for December , cannot be compl eted for 

/ some 



: ~ ;! ~ '~ l ' \-:· ·{ ·1', !' t~ : · t(-: ... 'llH:' JJl·xt .. sIJort-tl'rll' f(jl 'C .. C' ~.st, t.h;; t lS, 

ullLi 1 ):(Jv (·I"l> e r. but tl,ose concerned bave been cOIiJparhJ(3 the 
, . 

i 'resen t e):}Julditure proJlos als ""ith \,:hat ""CS cssumed for public 

c:>:pelldj iure in the ] ast )'lTA, especia] ly "Cese C", \· .. hi cb was 

desiGned to reduce monetary (3rowtb by ~ a percentage point a 

:year, and tbe PEBR as a per cent of GDP by -i; point B year. 

This J1TJ. case sbo",' ed a r e quirement for SOllie lncreese in taxation 

in 1980-81 anD ]981-82 . 

LJ Further ",ork is being Done and IIJore refined ca] cu] at ions 

are in progress; but tbe preliminary conc]usion is that if the 

proposals on 1'Ir :Butler's minute were adopted in full the resulting 

pa th for publ i c expenD i ture would be bigher than esslllIJed in Ce se 

C by about £1 billion in 1980-81 and in 1982-83. In 1981- 82 it 

wou]d be about tbe same 8S tbe J'lTA assumption. For tbe furtb e r 

year 1983-84 calculations bave not been completea'. 

5 · In relation t o 1930-81 °Gbis is not a ne,,: point. It is 

f"]]!iJi ,,r t.lJat tbe cuts " greeD in Cabinet fell sbort of tbe original 

t,a r get by a'b out £l.l! bill i on (et SUI'yey pri ces) . Tbe present 

calcuJ &ijoD E:>:SJibit s tD ct. But. i t 21 so ,s!-Jo,,:s .:; simj]er d i fi'ereDce 
-

l,et,: een bTl. Case C anD tbe cu r rent 1'TOPO S21 5 for 1982-83. One 
- . }ncrees·J2j[; 

tlJ e &"'OUll t of UDemploynJent benefit and li ence tbe al!Jo',m t of cuts 

DEeded to offset it . 

6 . In so fer as the Een eral structure of tbe J'lTA is to be believeD 

en D t.be cOl!!parisons are correct , this presents a prob] em botb of 

Sul' 5t &D Ce aDd of presentation. In substance, it indicates tbat 

unless public expenDiture can be cut furth er, tbe Government's 

objectives for tax reduct jon and int erest rate reduction would be 

a t ris}: . The presentat iona l prob] elL is tbat j f tbe cuts proposals 

stand and even IIJore i f tb ey arE DOt fully acllieved , tbe December 

\'lb ite Paper maJ' have Difficulty in a,Joiding the implication that 

tbe propos.ed path for public expend iture is too bigh in relation 

to tbe economlC calcu1ations. . , 

/7. 
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8 . T1Je fj gures "produced by the 

especiaJly for the Jater years . 

J oJ"CE:r cut.s than ill 

1iTA are extremely uncertain, 

The results of the next 1'1TA 

ruoy be different , ol trJOugb not necessari l y ruore favourable. The 

1'1Th represents a professional judgement of wha t may bapp en on t he 

css\LTIJptions used , but the 1mcert.ainties are hur;e . 

9 . In any event , i t lS gOlng t o be diffi cul t enough to secure 

Cabj~et agreement to a l l our present proposals . lodeed , as 

Mr Butler ' s paper said, Cabj~et are unlikely t o acc ept them in 

full . t'e do not think it vwuJd help to make even more a mb itious 

initial propo sals . Rather, let us use the 1iTA c alculation as 

port o f the economi c a rgumeDt for going fo r the present prop osa l s 

in f u J 1. 

JO . Ti:Je "~is € t.o t.h inl: about a solution to the presentational 1'0-

blem is v,'hen 'I':€ come to OTeft the DeCEmber \.Jbl 
-

·\·:~[jat t:.he r esults of t.he DE):t ]'lTJ._ actu8Jly arE.- oDd \·:}:;at/ ere the 

Ccb i net oec:isjoDs t o 1,.'j"Jjcb i.bey hcve to -ne Te18iec . 

A K R.A\..'LINSON 
8 AUGUST 1979 
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SECRET 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

MONETARY POLICY 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Littler 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Riley 

Chief Cashier 

• 
I attach a first rapid draft of the paper for Friday's meeting 
at No 10, which is on the lines which you discussed earlier with 
Mr Ridley. It requires further work on it here, including the 
insertion of some figures. But, given the very tight timescale, we 
would find it very useful to have your reactions to it at this stage, 
so that they can be reflected in the next version later tonight. 

J M BRIDGEMAN 

8 November 1979 
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PRIME MINISTER 

MONETARY POLICY 

control over 
I attach the note on possible forms of/bank lending for 

which you asked. But you might find it useful if I set it 

in context . 

2 . I think that we are faced with three issues: -

i. what can we do immediately to regain 

control over the money supply, as quickly 

as possible; 

ii. how can that be best presented as part of 

a coherent package with the roll forward 

the target in the next week or eo; 

' " 

of 

iii. how can we best develop the system of monetary 

controls. 

3. The third is the most important issue in the longer term 
~,,~, 

but it is not the most pressing . However, I think the:i; i.t is 

impe~i;B:ftt to remember one key point,which cadkout in the 
M 1: c. 

earlier discussions on monetary base control,f.B_ely that it 

is not a method of avoiding interest rate changes, but one of 
\\;""" vc! 

generating aome. In an economy and monetary system which is 
,,~ 

as sophisticated as ours, and oneJwhich ~ now open with the 
.• ( "'''...;,- '.. ~ 1l!J 

relaxation of exchange control, the main methods ~ the 

- 1 -
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I. 

GovernmentLaffect~ monetary 
,,"'" 

conditions aaa to ~e what 

it does in respect of public expenditure and taxation policy, 
~ _1-,1-J,t, 

and so the FSBR,lin respect of interest rates, including gilt 
I...., ,I. ... ~ 

sales, and ;i.a. intervenM:e!t 'f;'oH:e;y in t he foreign exchange 
,l-":'''\~h"\ 

markets. Any attempt at more direct control just leads to 

8:t'8llting to:t:lllS of evasion either elsewhere in the uncontrolled· · 

sector of the domestic financial market I or through offshore 

routes. At present, changes in interest rates are partly 

brought about by the markets, and partly brought about by 

discretionary action by the authorities. A monetary base 

system, if it were found practicable, would generate changes 

in interest rates more automatically, although most people 

would consider that it would induce wider swings in interest 
,1.4",1.... ... ~d ...... 

rates. If &Qe had been operating in the last few months, 
V'( 

it would almost certainly have led to the~ being higher 

interest rates 

:itft relatJ:'a to 

mortgage rate. 

now, with even more, unwelcome consequences 

the cost of finance for industry and for the 

4. The attached note outlines the difficulties which would 

arise with most methods of trying to achieve a direct 

effect on bank.lending . There would be a further stimulus 

to credit being channelled through other routes outside 

the banking system , in ways ana~ous· to those which 
1..."" 
~e already brought the SSD scheme into disrepute: 

.,.\,. 
P'iOf'efJ'ler .. there is no~ (the obvious avoidance route 

through the Euro-sterling markets. Moreover , fo r·cing 

the credit into alternative routes would not alter the 
I( .... , .. 

present upward pressure on interest rates .)" It is 

/pos s ible 
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possible that something might be done to change the 

present general impression that credit it fairly freely 

available by the Governor intervening and asking the 
110.,' 

banks to be severe oni granting oj' renewal of ;r. facili tj(~ 

I would welcome the Governor's view on this, although 

I would expect the effect mainly to be on the atmosphere ~ 

markets, rather than on the monetary statistics • 

• 
,. I think that the only way we are going to affect the 

money supply figures for banking ~ November and December 

significantly is through getting the gilts market moving 
• I..., 

again. One element <M\ this,;i.e; to be the Government 

reasserting its determination to control the money supply, 
Ix~ t("l"'- (,; 

andl~ take the necessary action to achieve this, whatever 

it may cost in other respects. If we rule out fiscal 

action, as I think we must, then we have to act on interest 

rates, at the very least moving rlliR to confirm the move 

which has already taken place in market rates.~ I fear that 

anything less than a move to 16% now would be seen as 

the action of Canute, and call in question our resolve 

to adhere to our monetary targets. 

1f. The Governor will, I am sure, be ready to explain 

how the Bank would envisage that we should make the most 

effective use of the change in MLR to secure the necessary 

gilt sales over the next two months. 

~ As I indicated in my minute last .. night, the other 

main elementsin an announcement 
.l I~ 

be the roll forwardLtarget, and 

next Thursday ought to 

the future of the SSD scheme . 

/The 
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The decision on what the amount of the roll forward should 

be is, I think, separable from the decision on interest 

rates in the SSD scheme, and I would therefore suggest 

that we mi3ht deal with it separately later.I will put 
If 

something to you on it early next week. 1.But, I think that 

it would be useful if we discussed the SSD scheme 
Ivol':::) 

tS1BOf'fOW. 

There is a good case in logic for bringing it to an end. 

~~ays round it have now become so developed that it is 
• 

having little, if any, effect on either liquidity or credit. 

This is obvious to all informed commentators. Moreover, 

there is a distinct risk that if it .is continued, it will 

encourage disintermediation into offshore banking - the 

Euro-sterling market. However, the Governor and I consider 

that there would be an adverse reaction, particularly abroad, 

if we were seen to take it off tout court. I therefore 

envisage that we should announce .that it is intended to 

phase out the SSD scheme: we would justify that domestically 

by explaining thatlwhile we accepted the scheme was no 

longer having a significant effect on liquidity o~ credit 

i~ending would lead to the inflation of a sterling M? 
I 

statistic as some of the flows which had avoided the corset 

came back to the banking system and we were retaining it 

. 

to control that rate of return. The presentation would also be 

helped by the announcement that we were considering a 

monetary base scheme to come in after it, although the 

cognoscenti would realise that the two were not really , 
alternatives, since the ~tter is essentially a method 

of generating the required interest rate changes. 



ANNEX 

.. , AL'!~ATlVE METHODS OF CONTROLLING BANK LENDING 

In assessing possible ways of controlling bank lending it 

is useful to separate the effect on the banks, and their 

ability and willingness to control their advances to private 

sector customers, and the effects on the customers' demand 

for bank credit. 

Banks' Ability to Control Advances 

2. The ability of banks to control advances is circumscribed. 

The first reason for this is the g~neral practice of granting 

facilities, which are then used at the customer's discretion. ' 

The overdraft system is the classic example of this, where 

a bank normally agrees with a customer an overdraft ceiling, 

which is subject to review usually annually: the customer 

then has a virtual contractual right to use that facility at 

his discretion until the time of the next review. The average ' 

utilisation of such facilities normally varies between 50% and 

60%, and at present is at the top end of that range. Hence 

there is considerable scope for an increase in bank l~nding 

due to increased utilisation of facilities, which the banks 

cannot control in the short term. In recent years, there has 

been a progressiv~ . switch from overdraft to term loans, but 

here again the normal practice is to negotiate facilities, 

which Can then be drawn down at the customer's discretion. 

The degree of utilisation is currently about ~ %-7. 

3. The main opportunity for banks to vary the scale of their 
,,\-

lending is therefore [the time when facilities are either 

- 1 -
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requested from them or renewed. Even this is limited in 

practice, because in the case of many industrial customers 

a bank may not be able to reduce its overdraft facility 

sharply without putting the customer out of business. The 

ability to cut back on lending is probably greater in the 

personal sector, where there are more personal loans for 

particular purposes which are being run off in accordance 

with a pre-determined schedule . 

4. Banks can influence the use which is made of facilities 

already granted in only two ways, short of reneging on 

a contractual obligation. The first is through the interest 

rate which it charges. The second is to offer an alternative 

source of finance, and to pursuade the customer to use it 

rather than to draw on the facility: this may well have been 

happening to some extent in the recent past with the growth of 

acceptances, and could obviously happen in the future by 

offering a loan in the euro-sterling market from an overseas 

associate. 

The Demand for Credit 

v 
5. In the long,term, the authorities can affect the demand 

for bank credit by 1J.,'whole range of their economic policies, 

whether affecting the level of activity or prices, or causing 

particular pressures on company liquidity: eg the increase 
" 

in VAT should have had a once-for-all effect on company 

liquidity, which should have reducedthe demand for bank lending. 

- 2 -
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More specifically, the authorities can affect the demand 

through interest rates, although it is clear that certain 
\lOJ'\I;"l~~ 

types of lending at least are not very sensitive, at leaet 

in the short run: for example a company facing a turn down 
0.( It .......... \ • .i, 

in demand for its products may have little QPPQ~t~ity but 

to build up stocks in the short run, financing it from its 
• 

bank facility, although its decision about whether to maintain 

those stocks thereafter or cut back in production may turn on 

the rate of interest. The effect of interest rates on company 
(\'0 

decisions may [be muted by the fact that interest payments are 

a charge against profits before tax. 

6. The amount of credit which is taken by the borrower may 
\.. 

be affected by the ease with which ~ can obtain facilities. 

But, given the sophistication of the British financial system, 

to the extent that some channels of credit are closed, it will 

usually be possible to find others - here again acceptances 

are a clear example at present, and euro-sterling loans could 

(
' J be in future. It may be harder for personal sector borrowers 
~"" 1'" '~A.ro.<o."-S 
L to find alternative sources of credit. 

Alternative Methods of Control 

a. Exist;i,ng 

7. The present monetary methods for controlling bank lending, 

as one of the counterparts of the money supply, are interest 

rates, the Supplementary Special Deposits Scheme and 

directional guidance. Interest rates, which are essentially 
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263 
the price of credit, tend to have their effect after a 

sUbstantial lag. The extent of the effect varies between 

types of customer, and with the financial situation in which 

the customer finds himself - for example the case of 

involuntary stockbuilding referred to above • 

• 
8. The Supplementary Special Deposits Scheme may initially 

I.. ... l 5 .. ,,'<if .. ::. 
haveJsome effect on the willingness of banks to grant eFeait. 

It has also had a potential effect on interest rates, because 

of provisions in some medium term loan agreements which enable 

banks to pass on part of any penalties which they incur under 

the SSD scheme. However, it would appear that the banks have 

now found sufficient ways round the SSD scheme, eg through 

acceptances, for it to be having little effect on their 
['q.1- c .. ~l,o ,

willingness to grant credit, although in some cases ~ has 
.. 

been channelled into acceptances. 

9. 
~("""{~c.. 

The directional guidance requires the banks to ehQw 

sufficient restraint in their lending to low priority 

categories, notably persons and loans to finance purely 

financial transactions, as is necessary to ensure that they 

have sufficient funds for priority lending, such as to meet 

the needs for working capital of manufacturing industry. The 

directional guidance certainly has the effect of inhibiting 

bankd lending to persons, particularly ~&Qe the corset has 

been on on previous occasions. Howev~r, it would appear to 

have had less effect this time, presumably because they were 
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confident that they could channel sufficient of the demand 

for credit from their other customers through the acceptances 

and other loopholes. The banks have nevertheless recently 

been taking some measures to constrain personal lending. But 

the increase in personal lending in recent months since the . . 

post-Budget spending boom, has been significantly less than 

one tenth of the total increas~ in bank lending outstanding. 

The availability of personal credit in recent months has 

probably been more important in affecting the general 

attitude that there is not a squeeze "on credit, than in the 

absolute amount involved. 

O(~'" 
b. klternati~e Methods of Control 

i. Controls on Banks 

10. There are a range of methods of control which would seek 

to constrain more directly than the SSD scheme the growth of 

bank lending within banks' balance sheets. These inclUde: -

a. ceilings on bank lending, as used in the 

1960s; 

b. penalties on lending over a guideline - eg 

a tax on the excess: this would in effect 

be a switch of the SSD scheme from banks' 

liabilities to a block of their assets; 

- 5 -
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c. a reserve or liquidity ratio system, which 

would require bank lending to be matched 

by the holding of a proportion of the amount 

lent in specified assets, the total of which 

could be controlled by the authorities. 

The problem with them all is that they would cause the banks 

to channel business outside the control, without affecting 

underlying liquidity and credit conditions, in the same way 

that has already happened with the SSD scheme eg through 

acceptances. If the scope of~e control were widened to 

cover one loophole, for example acceptances, other channels 

would develop, notably the inter-company market and offshore 

banking, which by their very nature cannot be controlled -

moreover they are potentially more dangerous than acceptances, 

both because their extent cannot be monitored and because 

of the damage to the domestic financial system. 

ii. Moral Suasion 

11. It would be possible for the Governor to reinforce his 

directional guidance, by specifically asking all British banks 

to exercise reetraint in granting or renewing facilities. 

The main banks would undoubtedly comply with the letter of 

the request. But it would not stop disintermediation: the 

demand for credit would not be affected and the supply would 

undoubtedly be forthcoming for most customers from other 

sources, eg the inter-company market and offshore. 

- b -
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iii. Hire Purchase and Other Terms Controls 

l~ t' . t:lf-... 
lI'J' 

12. At present hire purchase terms controls still apply to 

cars and certain electrical goods, and banks are asked to 

match those terms when giving personal loans or overdrafts 

for the purchase of such goods. The controls probably still 

have some effect in relation uo expensive goods, since finance 

houses prefer hire purchase contracts for them for reasons 

of security, and since banks usually know when a facility 

is being used for that purpose. But, particularly since the 

Consumer Credit Act, the range of forms of credit for smaller 

purchases 'has become so great - overdrafts, personal loans, 

bank credit cards, departmental credit cards, charge accounts 

and retmlerscredit generally - that any attempt to reimpose 

hire purchase terms controls on smaller goods could be readily 

evaded. Moreover the Department of. Trade no longer have 

enforcement staff. 

13. The amount of consumer credit other than bank lending has 

not been growing fast recently: 

~Give figures~ 

Moreover, given the extent to which the banks finance house 

subsidiaries have been financed by acceptances recently) it is 

doubtful whether the tightening or extension of terms controls 

would have much effect on the bank lending or money supply 

statistics. 
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iv. Credit Cards 

14. The money advanced on bank credit cards is within the 

total of bank lending to persons. It would be ~ossible to 

ask them again to tighten the repayment requirements - and 

to abstain trom further increases in credit ceilings. But 

it would be difficult to justify singling out this one forn 

of personal credit (which is already relatively expensive) 

tor special treatment. 

v. Tax 

15. A theor~tical option for making interest r a tes more 

effective as a means of regulating demand for credit would 

be to tax the borrower . This could take the form of either: -

(i) disallowing interest - presumably above some 

base level - as a charge against profit in computing 

corporation tax liability ; 

or (ii ) levying a tax on financing charges (interest etc) 

for consumer credit . 

But both would almost certainly be complex, if they were 

practicable at all. It is difficult to see either being 

introduced very quickly, if they were thought desirable. 
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The monetary 

.talked on Mond ay. 

about the size of 

situation remains 

Indeed, there is 

the PSBR for this 

as bleak as when ~Ie 

nO~1 groNin.g concern 

year. NevertJlele~s, 

'the Governor and I have considered the mark e t si tuation 

this evening, and concluded t hat ,'Ie should delay the 

change in MLR until next ~Ieek. rl'l1ere \'iould be difficulties 

in reaching a considered de cision by il a:m. t omor1'oN , and 

there \'IOuld also be a cost in terms of piecemeal pre sent ation. 

2. As expected the eligible li ability figures depressed 

the domes t ic market - the 3 months inter-b ank rate is now 

over 15~ pe r cent, the yields on short gilts are ab out 

1~1 per cent, and tin'long stocks a little under 14 per 
. . 

c ent. HO\'lever , developments else1'lhe1'e, notably in Iran 

. :.and /Irabia, have so far outwe i ghed the effect on the ex chi',nge 

markets, and s terling has risen: the effective rate is now 
67.2 pe r cent . While the marke t regards an increas e in 

NLH as almost inevitable , it does not seem to be expectj.p. g 

it this week . 

3· 'J.'ho Bank's assessment therefore is t ha t 

postpon ement of the decision f r om this week Nould of 

itself be unlikely to represent a siGnificant risk. 

" 

But there is of course bound to be some risk of otl]or 

unfor-esec n developments affec t ing In:wket.'S aclverseley (lur i nG 
, 

tho coming Ne ck, and tl1ero[ore that the del ay could mean 
" / that 

. " 



·.that the change in .MLR had to be greater when it came. 

Because of this latter ris]" if IUJR were the only change 
, 

"'''- which had to be announced , the Governor and I \'Iould have 

" 

no ljesi tation in recommending a change to 16 per cent this 

week - the movement in market rates has been such that 

this would be the minimum necessary to reassert the authorities' 

position in the market . 

lj . HO\'ICVer , there is a strong presentaU.onal case for 

delaying the change until next Thursday , 15th November, 

\~hen the fu ll money supply f igures will be published , A 

change ~.;hen could be exp l ained as part of a general statement 

to the !louse on monetary policy . This ~lOuJ.d put the change 

in I'ILH and the October figures in context, reaffirm our 

dete rmination to keep to the targets , and a ls o include:-

. (i ) ~he announcement of the roll forward of 

the monetary tal'get ; 

(ii ) the announcement of the extension of the 

'·SSD scheme , or more prob ably- its phasing out; and 

( iii ) the statement of the intention t() have 

technical discussions on a monetary basef.scheme, 

so that, if it proved appropriate , it could be 

brought in as the SSD scheme Vias phased out. 

'l.'he ilJlpact on markets of a comprehensive statement \'lOu'Ld 

be much greate r than that of an announcement on MLR this 

,~eel, and an announcement on the other points a \':eek or 

. .. t\qO l ater . rfhis advantage to TflY mind out\1eighs the r'isk 

of needing a hi ghe r change in MLR : that risk i s not 

substantial, since the InOVClnent in market interest rate s 

" 

" 

" 

f' r v ., 

. /has 
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_ only just pas sed .thepoint at ~Ihich the , move in MLR has 

to be to T6' per cent r ather than 15 pe r cent, and there 

is t herefor'e -~'~me lee1'lay for a further 'mov e in marke t 

r ates before the change 1'Iould have to be one to 17 per 

cent. 

5. If you agree that 1'Ie should wait in this way, I 

will come back to you about the constituent~ of next 

,, _ .week t s package when I have ha d a furth e r opportunity to 

discuss i t with the Governor- and others . I am s e nding 

a · copy of this minute to the Gove r nor. 

". : 

(G. H. ) 
_=LJlovemb~ r.:..~,2I2. 
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PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

CHANCELLOR 

CONVERSATION WITH PEPPER 

c 
F/ElO 2/2. 
c Chief Secretary 

Financial Secretary 

1. There are precedents,such as what happened in February/March 
Bank 

this year,for this latest;mistake in misreading the ex-ante 

monetary prospect, mis - timing the gilts calls (part-paid) and 

(which is less widely known) refusing requests from the market 
~ 

to reactivate taps, which would also have reduced the MS this 

month . 

2. The gilts market is , however, rather dry . The institutions 

do not seem to have much money to invest , so an MLR hike , (even 

quite a large one) might not greatly increase investment in 

government stock . The acuteness of the pressure of current 

monetary policy raises difficult questions when one looks at 

what the next target should be . 

3 . In appraising what happened last month and might happen 

next one must ask , inter alia, whether the Bank have reason to 

think that random factors make the standard "make - up" day 

statistics particular l y unreliable . [For your private information, 

they also collect very confidential weekly statistics , which might 

show that a more stable pattern emerges if one measures monthly 

trends between other dates in the month than make - up day . These 

stat i st i cs are not themselves thought to be reliable on a week-to

week basis, so one could only examine what they reveal between eg 

successive third Thursdays or whatever . The week to week distortions 

arise from PAYE, salary payments , make - up day and so on . ] 

4. If next month ' s MS figures do not reveal that the latest figures 

were an aberration , then one is likely to face a massive outflow 

of sterling, and a financial crisis . This would demand Volcker

style action, both on interest rates and , possibly, on techniques 

of monetary management . 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 
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5. However a major mitigating action would be to announce and 

publish the consultative document on monetary control at the 

same time. That, combined with assurances (if possible) that 

the PSBR really will fall sharply in the last part of this 

financial year, would make a great difference . 

6. In the meantime Bank Base rates will rise very soon - massive 

arbitraging will occur if not. 

let MLR follow quickly. 

And one has no alternative but to 

~ 

7 . 

what 

.... 

In the background, but not far away, 

monetary contro l techniques the Bank 

lurks the question of 

really want . 

is, back to competition and credit control (ie interest 

One guess 

rate 

levers), without active use of reserve asset ratios and management. 

They would achieve this goal by default if they can knock down all 

a l ternatives during a consultation peri od. 

ADAM RIDLEY 
7 November 1979 
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Chambers, Parlinment Stl'eet, 
01-233 3000 

PRIME MINIS'fER 

MONETARY PROSPECT 
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t«r<: - f;$R, Qc; b-'~II~N 

SWIP 3AG 

I am afraid that the October monetary figures are 

going to be worse than disappointing, and not encouraging 

as we had originally hoped. 

2. The eligible 

tomorrow , Tuesday 

liabilities figures, to be published 

6th, will show an increase of 2 . 4 per 

cent . The market will deduce from this that the money 

supply grew by about 2 per cent - correctly. The 

preliminary figures show that £M3 grew by 2 . 0 per cent 

and that Domestic Credit Expansion was £1".6 13.illion . 

( The components shown i n the Annex, a nd the DCE figure, 

may change somewhat before they are published on Thursday 

15th , but it is unlikely that there will be much change 

i n £M3 . ) 

3 . The main change from expectation was in the Central 

Government ' s Borrowing Requirement which was nearly £1 bill i on 
rather than virtually nothing . This was due to the estimates 

of a number of component s all going the wrong way . The 

largest single factor was that VAT receipts , which included 

the fi rst significant payments at the higher rate, were 

£500 million les s than expected : some of this was clearly 

a matter of timing (possibly due to t he aft er e ffects of 

the computer strike ) and has already been partly made goed . 

/4 . Net 

SECRE'll 
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4. Net debt sales were negligible, partly because the 

authorities were wrong-footed by the CGBR forecast: the 

calls on the part-paid stocks issued in banking September 

were timed for banking November , in expectation of a 

negligible borrowing requirement in banking October . 

5. Perhaps more disturbing , the bank lending figure 

of £1.2 billion is a record. It is reasonable to look 

at this with last month's figure of £0.2 billion - bank 

lending, after a llowing for acceptances taken up outside 

the banking system , still seems to be running at about 

£0 . 9 billion a month, as it has since the beginning of 

the year. 

6. It is clear that monetary policy s ince June has not 

been as tight as we had intended. The rate of growth of 

the 1M3 statistic has been about 14 per cent pa. If 

all owance is made for avoidance of the SSD scheme, for 

example through acceptances , the underlying grovlth is 

higher still . 

7. While there are good grounds for thinking that the 

October figure was a "hump", and will be followed by lower 

figures , there are a number of further factors which have 

convinced the Governor and myself that we must consider 

whether we should ac t to tighten policy further . Marke t 

un certainties have halted debt sales , which had been 

good until September . The borrowing requirement has been 

running at a level which is casting considerable doubt 

on whether it will be as low as the Budget estimate of 

181 billion for the year as a whole. Other countries' 

interest rates have moved higher - most notably in the 

United States, but more recently in Germany and Japan. 

/8. The 
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8. The market reactions to our policies, incluQing 

exchange control relaxation, had generally been good, 

until the Public Expenditure White Paper last week. 

9. Any immediate reaction to the monetary developments 

would have to be on MLR. Domestic market rates have 

already shifted upward in the last few weeks as a result 

of some of the factors I have just mentioned: the 3 month 

inter- bank rate is n ow over 14~ per cent, l eaving MLR 

out of line . Market rates ar e likely to move upward on 

the announcement of the eligible liability figures 

tomorrow, possibly with some further movement on Thursday 

week when the money supply figures confirm the worst. There 

could also be a further adjustment then, if we decide to 

announce the ending of the SSD scheme at the same time as 

the roll forward of the monetary target. It will certainly 

be necessary to move MLR by at l east sufficient to 

validate these changes in market rates. The Governor and 

I will be considering whether a move may be needed to 

achieve our monetary tar gets . 

10. We might discuss this briefly ~Ihen we meet later 

this afternoon. But any decision should depend on the 

market reaction to Tuesday ' s figures, and on the further 

analysis by the Bank and Treasury of the implications of 

those figures . If there were a marked adverse reaction 

in the for eign exchange market , it might be necessary to 

decide at very short notice on Wednesday to move MLR this 

week . But I would hope that we could make the change the 

following week, when i t could be presented in context with 

the roll f orward of the target, and the full set of figures . 

11. I have, of course, discussed these disagreeable 

developments wit h the Governor , who receives a copy of 

this minute. 

S E CR E ,[' 
(G . H . ) 
NO'lemb e l' , 1979 



SECRET AND PE8S0NAL 

NOTE OF A I.mETING HE LD AT NO. 11, DOl'INING STREE'r , AT 
10.45 A.lVl . ON JVJOJ-fDAY , 5'l'H NOVEi1BER , 1919 

Present: 
.Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas \-Ia ss 
Governor of the Bank of England 

MONEY SUPPLY FIGURES 

The meeting discussed the prospectively high money supply 

and bank lending figures emerging for banking October , and the 

range of availab l e policy measures for deali.ng with .them . 

2. 'rhe Gover nor reported uncertai n condi tions in t he domest ic 

and for~ign exchange markets, with gilt - edged trading between 

one - eighth and one - quarter dO\m on the morning and sterling 

- ·trading atat':Jund 66 . 0 effect ive , vii th the dollar rate . 2 . 064 

(coJ11par'ed ''1ith 2.0655 on opening and 2 . 0570 at i ts lowes t point). '.lhe 

pounu was tending to be sold rather than bought and trading on 

expectations of better money supply figures than now seemed like ly . 

Markets could be expe cted to act adversely , ther efore , when the 

eligib le liabilit i es figures appeared on Tueflday . The forecast 

money supply and bank lending fi gures were virtually unchanged 

fr'om t hose reported on Friday. 

3. I:n -discussion , -'!'linistersnoted -t11at offic ials were stil l 

expect:i.ng the banking November fi gures to fall back c on siderably , 

perhaps even to be flat . However , the Gon tinued high level of 

bank lending and the CGBR was bound to cast doubt on the degree 

of confidence attaching t o forward e stimat es . Onl y c. month ago , 

most commentator s agreed \-.r ith the aut horities in expect ing good .f'J. glirc:;:: 

for banking October an d Mr . Pepper h ad been prophesying t hat money 

supply would f all below the target range . As i t was ~ bank lendinG 

- 1 -
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had not really mode rated, and there could be no confidence that 

Government borrowing f i gures would not be exceeded . Money supply , 

annualised over the five months since June,was now running at 

1~.2 per cent and, with the l eakage into acceptance credits , the 

Governor felt this ' could represent an underlying monetary grovlth 

approaching 19 per cent . At best, this could only be described 

as fairly accommodating i n relation ·to the underlying growth in 

nomina l incomes. There was no single explanation .for the ' high 

money fi gures : large (plus .\'.600 mill ion ) sight deposits might be 

awaiting investment in gilts ; differences between an actual and 

expected CGER could be just a matter of timing ; companies might 

be borrowing to finance income tax repayment3; and there was 

considerab l e uncertainty over the pattern of VAT payments. 

Involuntary stockbuilding might also be increasing . 

... )~ .. .. ·-·The l<'inan ci al_ Secretary ·war ned 2.gains t reading too -much 

into erratic monthly movements . Bank l ending had been very low 

- in September, and now seemed "very high in October . 'Ihe difficulty 

--~las to decide "hether later figures ... were themselves erratic or 

whether they demonstrated renewal of a trend upwards . Action by 

the authorities wou ld certainly be inter preted by the media as an. 

indication of the latter . The September and October figures 

would need to be presented together. ~.ir Douglas Ha3~ said he 

agreed vii th the F'inancial Se cretary that if time allowed i t vlOuld 

be far preferable to see another month 's l'igu;.oe3 before advising 

the Chancellor to take further action . But inaction cou l d lead 

to a worrying situation in the financial markets. 'rhe Governor 
. ___ . ______ __ . __ agreed. - The---Chance llor ·ne.e·ded-w · say something · soon --about 

r oll ing forward the monetary target, about the future of the 

corset and pos sibly also about a medium term fi.nancial plan . 

Action to validate pub l ic faith in the Government's control of the 

'''-moI1ey supply would pose a difficult "choice be'tween acting straight ' 

away or announcing the whole package in mid-November. 

- 2 --
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5. The Chancellor said he was in no doubt that monetary growth 

was accelerating too fast , even though they mi ght all remain 

confident of an eventual move downward . The Governor added that 

it \'las clear that the MLR increase in the Budget had not really 

det erred people from borrovling money at ruling in te rest rate s . 

'6. The Financial Secre tary asked hON far ahead was the funding 

programme . 

of borrowing 

contribution 

The Goverl~or replied that thi s depended on the l evel 

to be fund ed . Be cause of redemptions , the 

had been negat i ve in October . Had only high October 

money figures been foreseen, the part-payments on the l ast tap 

coul d have been made to fa l l in October rather than in November. 

7. The Chief Secretary agreed that the outlook was an uncertai n 
one . He felt, however, that it was unwise to gamb le 011 the 

next mont h 's figures being better. Even at the risk of some 

over-kill it was better to act decis i ve ly now, e ither by moving 

MLR or by fiscal action . The other option was public expenditure 
. 

"lhich , even after the 11hite Paper, would be taking a r ising 

proportion of resources if GDP we re to fall. The borrowing 

requ i rement was undoubtedly too high : the question was whether 

the Government could finance it . He vms against anything \,hich 

looked like a second Budget: for t hat reason he was not in favour 

of using the r egUl ator, even though t his would directly act on the 

PSBR. Further cuts in public expendi ture , even if feasible, 

would not provide ready cash. An MLR increase could be justified 

. l :>y . r efe rence to .j,!1t~rnational ,interest rates . 

8. . Reverting t o the ques t ion of timing, the Financial Secre~~.!:'x 
agreed with the advice in rlir . Bridgeman 's note in favour of 

·· ·defer·ring action until publica t i on of the October money supply 

and bank lending f igures on 15th November. Nothing done thi s 

\'ieek could possibly affect bank lending in the short. t erm . He 

was confident it would soon turn down of i ts own accord. An MLR 

increase might have symbolic value and help to get debt s ales mov).ng. 

- 3 -
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The question was whether marlcets still bel ieved in the Government's 

resolve to keep the money supply in check, or whether this needed 

reaffirmat ion by another ear'ly ges ture. The Governor agre ed that 

an early move on MLR could unlock funding, perhaps even to excess . 

9 . Sir Douglas \~ass commented on the shift in world and domestic 

interest rates . At home , MLR was no longer a pen~l rate . 

The Chancellor s ai d there Vias a complex of factors at work. 

Reactions to the White Papel' had somewhat reduced the market's 

assurance; he expected the response to Tue sd ay ' s figures t o be 

bad. He thought the market might well be looking for some further 

demonstration of the Government ' s resolve. The Financial Secretary 

said that Ministers should not rej ec t fiscal action. On the other 

hand, §ir Douglas Wass argued that tax increases might be thought 

to take t he pressure too easily off the Ch ancell or's spending 

colle&_gues . The regulator suffered from three draVlbacks : there 

were only four months of the year remaining: it would add t o the 

BPI at a difficult time: and might hit confidence if seen as a 

reaction t o i nsufficiently tough cuts in public expencJi ture. 

10. '1'he Financia~§ecre!:q.ry was worried about damage to cO!lfidence 

and the Government 's fu ture credibi li ty if the PSBR overshot . 

The only quick contribution from public expenditure could come 

fr' om re·-opening the BNOC/BGC sales. The Chancellor thought t llis 

route was exhausted this year . 

11 . The Financial Secretary suggested that the best course was 

·-- t6 --riv'e ·.Iftn the- e ligible l iability f igures and stand ready t o 

increase MLR on t he 15th. The Governor did not dis sent, but said 

h~ would want to keep open the option of increasing MLR t hia week 

if the reactions to the eligible liability figures justified it. 

As for size of increase, he thought this depended on the scale of 

r eaction. He agreed that 15 per cent would j lis t put I"iLR on the 

- 4 -
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right side of t h e market - without forcing the building 

societies to re - open the mortage rate (though , in this respect, 

16 per cent might be different). On the other nan d_, Si£ Dou£: l as 

Wass noted that the building societies were now attracting funds 

on a fairly substantial scal e . 

12 . : The Chancellor as ked what would be needed if the November 

banking figures were equally bad. The Governor said t his could 

require MLR to rise to 18 per cent . The Chief ?8Creta:ry 

thought it was sensible to look only a few weeks ahead, given 

the extent of uncertainties . He was firmly opposed to anything 

that smacked of a second Budget . He would bite on the bullet 

and put up MLH : decisi VB action nm'l would be better than having 

t o take action again in a month ' s time. 

I " .J. Summing up , the Chan cellor said he would like to s end a 

short minut e to the Prime Minister arriving if possible b e fore 

his appointment with he r at 5 . 30. The prese nt group might 

need to meet again on Tuesday evening or on · ·Wednesday. 

14. Jhe Go~~ said th~t in the foreign exchange markets the 

B"ml{ would want to spend fairly freely to counter dowmlard pressure on 

the rate without . defending a particular floor. The Chancellor 

agreed . 

Circulation : 

Those present 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
r·ll' Bridgeman 

SECRET AND PERSONAL 

Vf!I 
(A. ]11. lL BAT'l'ISHILL) 
7th November 1979 
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PUBLIC EXPENDITURE - LATER YEARS 

Chancellor of 'the 
Minister of State 
Minister of State 
Sir D Wass 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Sir L Airey 
Sir F Atkinson 
Mr Anson 
Mr F Jones 
Mr Bailey 
Miss Brown 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Dixon 
Miss Forsyth 
Mr Hansford 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Kitcatt 
Mr Lavelle 
Mr Monck 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Widdup 
Miss Peirson 
Mr Burr 

• 

Exchequer 
( C) 
( L) 

'I I am a little puzzled by one aspect of Mr Bailey's important minute 

I', of 6 November, which reaches the conclusion that the cuts achieved 

for the later years are inadequate and that unless further cuts 

are achieved there is a 'substantial risk' that we shall have to 

increase taxation in 1981-82. This was clear to me right at the start, 

as soon as the bilaterals began to result in major Treasury concessions 

and I m~nuted my concern at the time - only to be reassured by 

officials that everything was going according to plan and that the 

bilateral outcomes were wholly satisfactory. 

There may be some subtle a nd compelling tactical reason 'for deliberately 

allowing ourselves to get into the position outline~. so starkly in 

paragraph 7 of Mr Bailey's minute, in order to under-go the joy of 

a s e cond cuts exercise in which we might snatch victory from the jaws 

--- -- - _ .- _. _._----



of defeat, but it is not immediately clear to me and perhaps might 

usefully be explained in any post mortem we may have on the present 

exercise. Meanwhile, I would suggest we concentrate on yielding 

nothing further over the (few) matters that are still to be decided. 

NIGEL LAWSON 
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Treasury Ck:mbers, Parlialllent Street, S\V1P 3AG 
01-233 3000 

7th November, 1979 

PUBLIC EXPENDITUR,,: LATER YEARS 

.The Chancellor thought the Prime 
Minister migh t find the attached 
memo!'alld'~m by 'l'reasury ufficials useful 
as back:ground to item 4 of to]UorrON 1 s 
Cabinet discussion ~ 

!jv-; 

11;t 
(M.A, HALL) 

-Pri vate Secretary 

T. Lankester, Esq., 
Private Secretary, 

. -:10, -Downing -Str'eet 
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PUBLIC EXPENDITURE: LATER YEARS 

,1. Treasury Ministers may wish to have a not e on the overall 

picture for public expenditure in the light of recent decisions 
"-~ . ~ .... ~ 

about later years. 

2. The annexed table sh01'ls that, if the changes still under' 

discussion (nationalised industries; agriculture , civil service) 

yield the savings hoped for, the total for 1981-82 1'Iill be 

slightly below the vlhite Paper total for 1980-81, and the tv/O 

later years rather lower than that. Hence the Government will 

have achieved its objectiv'e of a stable public expenditure 

programme starting from the 1978-79 level, vlith a small amount 

of leeway in 19 82 -83 and 1983- 84 . 

3 . But there are two important qualifications - will the 

programme be achieved in practice, and is it low enough? 

A. Threats to Achievement 
~. In the first place, there are the "changes still under 

discussion" already mentioned : 

(i) On the nationalised industries the figures in 

line 5(ii) are £450 million worse than proposed earlier 

for 1981-82, but better in 1983-811. 'I'hey assume that 

the phasing of gas pricing is resolved favourably (worth 

about 1100 million in 1982-83 and £400 million in 

1983-84); and that Mr . Nott's criticism of over-pricing 

for telecommunications does not prevail. 

(ii) There is approaching £100 million a year at ·s take 

in the review of agriculture (line 5(i», not now to be 

decided before December . 

(iii) The assumed ex t ra civil service staff savings. 

(li~e 5(iii» seemed optimistic to us even before last 

week' s Cabinet, and in the light of Cabinet discussion 

COm"IDENTIAI. 
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it noV! seems probable that they are over-estimated by 

at least £100 million a year . These savings too will 

probab ly not be settled until around the end of the 
. '~' .. 

month . 

5 . In addition, there are several variations in the figures 

which are already foreseeab Ie: 

(i) As C(79)56 points out, the nationalised indus try 
, 

figur es are likely to be revis ed do\;nwards in next year's 

Investment and Financing Heview. They assume success 
on pricing and on the loss-making industries (e .g. nil 

borroy/ing by BSC from 1982-83 onwards), and are optimistic 

about economic grovlth. 

(ii) Social. security spending r ests on the June 

assumpt ions for prices and unemployment which may need 

r evision in either direction; in the economists' vieYI 

the unemployment figure is more likely to be too 101'1, 

and an extra 100 , 000 \-lould add £100 million . 

(iii) Local authori ties may be unable or umlilling to 

make the full savings in current expendi t ure which have 

been counted into the totals, e . g. on school mea3Ls and 

transport . Instead they may choose a further increase 

in the rates, adding to public expenditure overall . 

( iv) On the other hand, the fi gures included for EEC 

~ontributi ons take no credit for suc cess in renegotiating 

the basis for contributions, so that there could be some 

gain on that front . 

(v) In the indu~try programme , extra provi sion ma~' 

be needed for Rolls Royce and British Leyland. 
'.' 

- ;~ -
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(vi) 'l'he emp l oyment programme makes no provision for 

continuing temporary employment measures, nor for any 

increase in redundancy rebates (which could add £100 
million a year). 

227 

6. To meet these claims , and others not yet foreseeab le, there 

is provision in the contine;ency reServe of £1,500 million, 

£2, 000 million and £2,500 million in the three years . This is 

certianly not more than adequate, given that chi ld benefit 

llpratillf,; , ','Ihi ch is not provided for in the social security 

progx'SI!!llle , will be virtually inescapable and could cos t 

5.500 million in 1981-82 rising to nearly £1 , 000 million in 

1983- 84. 
c ' • .-

B. Ad eo uacy of Cuts 
"----~-~-.----

7. The anr.exes. tabJ.c shows that the cuts in Departments' 

prOfir~J~~~!leS s~ _ far 
proposals by : 

888 

short of the original ',~reasury 

"; 9 82- 8:2 

1213 

198~- 8!!. 

1304 

As a resultj even cQUntirl g in the extra savings not yet agreed 

(paraeraph il . above), the ,t o t;;;::.s achieve stEbility put : makeno 

significant progress towards the 1977- 78 level whi ch Treasury 

Ministers had earliel' . t aken as a targe~ - and which the Chancellor ' s 

paper 0 (79)30 said wou::'d stil l (according to current proj ections) 
) P' t , ~ l" n ~'"h e l Q80 ana' 198'! T'>'lIQ"o-ets , .eave -no·· room - .!.or Tea.!. -ax CtlvS ...... ... __ -... 
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1. Total (pro,iected outturn) b'efore 
changes 

2. Chan~es proposed or assumed in 
C('19)35: 
(i) major spending Departments 

(ii) nationalised industries 
(iii) staff savings additional to (i) 

(iv) contingency reserve 

(v) sales of assets 

3. Resulting total (1 + 2) 

4. Changes agreed so far: 
(i) major spending Departments 
(iv) contingency reserve 

(v) sales of assets 

5. Changes sti11 under dis'cussion 

(i) agri.cll1ture (UK) 
(ii) nationalised industries 

(iii) staff savings ad.ditional to 
4(i) and 5(i) suggested by CSD 

6. Total (1 ~, 4 ;- 5) 

~.arliey~ar§. 77--78 

7. '1'otal (outturn) as in 
Cmnd 7746 65848 

8. Total for 1980-81 proposed 
in C(79)26 

COUJ" I ])I':i i J' I AL 

.APPEIHl:.LX ( " 
2,.2.0 

£m at 1979 survey prices 

81-82 82-83 83-84 

'159'1'1 '1'1220 '1'1200 

-5658 -'1269 -'111'1 

-'150 -950 -1250 

-175 -250 -300 

-697 . -750 -250 
-50 +50 +50 

6864'7 68051 68333 

-4770 -6056 - 5813 

-697 -'150 -250 
-200 -100 -100 

-'12 -96 -92 
-300 -1000 -1650 

-175 -250 -275 

69763 68968 69020 

7~=22. 79--80 80-81 ---

69767 69'197 69829 

68000 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

1 • MR FER BUTLER 

2. CHIEF SECRETARY cc Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of state (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir D Wass 
COGPEC 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cardona 
GECS 

PUBLIC .EXPENDITURE 1981-82 TO 1983-84 BRIEF ON C(79)54 .. 

This is ~our paper, and you have invited Cabinet simply to take 
note. We understand that the Prime Minister's objective is to 

avoid any sUbstantive discussion on this paper. In particular, 
she does not wish there to be any further discussion of defence. 

2 . 

more 

In introducing the paper, there is no need for you to say 
tba~~~te paper reports on your bilateral d~ussions on housing 

and education, and on the figures for the later years as they 

emerge from the decisions so far taken. It is self-explanatory. 

The Cabinet will see from the penultimate line of Annex A that, 

subject to a few outstanding issues, the plans have been stabilised 
for the remainder of the period at the 1978-79 level but have not 

been reduced to the 1977-78 level. The intention is to round the 
figures for the later years in the White Paper, which will probably 

now be published in January. 

Defensive points 

3. In case 
want to draw 

specific 

on these 

points are raised the Chief Secretary may 

points -

(i) On agriculture , the inclusion of the figures proposed 

( i i ) 

by the Treasury is, as the paper says, entirely without 

prejudice to the decisions to b e taken on the agriculture 

r eview early n ext month . The Treasury 's figures are 
ab out £'/0-90 million p.a. lower than the Minist er ha s 

so fa r agr eed . 

~ i '1.1 1 service say 1 Ctt~? , B5Bio the i n~lu~ion of t h' 

~,-
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fi gures proposed by CSD (though the Lord President ha s 
not been asked to endorse the CSD's estimates) is without 

prejudice to the Cabinet's further discussion (probably 
on 22 December) . The amounts at s take are about £200-3CO 

million p.a., and they are extremely vulnerable to . --
"overlap", ie Departments' attempts to count staff savi,lgs 

towards savings already agreed. 

(iii ) On nationalised industries, you have circulated another 
paper (C(79)56) about the savings here, for the Cabinet , 
to note, though t he phasing of the gas price increases 
[and therefore part of the public expenditure savings 

recorded in C(79)56] is to be decided in E Committee on 
13 November. 

(iv) On housing,if the Environment Secretary's ability to 

del iver the cuts is questioned, given the absence of a 
particular policy on r ents : - It is still intended to set 
a r 8nt guideline for 1980-81; ther eafter the Government 

will s ettle yeay by year how much pressure to put on 

r ents. PUb l ic expenditure savings cannot however be 
guaranteed because the councils are free to increase local 

rates instead of rents (to control either directly would 
be a major reversal of agreed policy). The Environment 

Secretary argues that it could be counterproductive for 
the Government to commit itself publicly now to particular 

high rent increases for the later years. He has however 
committed himself to adjust his capital programme if 

necessary to deliver the agreed totals. 

(v) On the contingency reserve , which now stands at 150~.2000 
and 2500 i n the three years, this cannot safely be 

reduced further. [Child benefit uprating alone, if 

agr eed , would absorb a third of the reser ve. ] 

4 . If you are asked whether t he r educt i ons are suffic i ent , you 

might say that they represent a substantial reduction on the previou~ 

Governnent ' s plans and that you have been most grateful fo r your . , 

2 
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colleagues' cooperation. Whether the reductions will be sufficient 

to make possible the reductions in taxation and the money supply 

over the lifetime of the Parliament to which the Government is 

committed will have to be considered in the light of the economic 

prospects, which are not very rosy at present. 

Backgrc 'nd 

5. y " , have also had Mr Bailey's note of yesterday about the 

presen t. ;; osition and prospects for public expenditure in the later 

years. 

3 

MISS M E PEIRSON 
7 November 1979 
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This submission is primarily directed to the two issues - the roll 
forward of the monetary target and the future of the SSD scheme -
on which decisions might best be announced on,15 November. It also 
deals with some of the factors affecting a decision on MLR, although 
that decision will be affected significantly by what happens in the 
markets in response to yesterday's eligible liability figures, and this 
submission therefore does not reach any re.commendation on that. 

2. The submission has been discussed in draft with the Chief Cashier. 
But it is not agreed with the Bank and.on one issue - the SSD scheme -, 
we understand that the Governor takes a different v~w. 

The Prospect 

3. The submission should be read with Mr Middleton's parallel 
submission on the prospect as it has been reassessed following ~ 
October figures. U 

4. Events have meant that it is neceSSarY ~deal with the roll forward 
and the future of the SSD scheme at the same time ® it e become 
clear that the monetary situation requires immediate corrective action. 
The problem with the present situation is that:-

i. the PSBR this year is 
excess of £8~ bill ion 
estimate probably now 

now much more likelY @ be ~ 
than below it - the central 
lies between £9-9t billion; 

,I 
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ii. the CGBR figures already published, are already 
causing the City commentators concern: the 
cumulative figures will soon confirm this unease, 
even if a higher figure were not published in the 
Industry Act forecast; 

iii. the risesin world interest rates, and in inflationary 
expectations here, have meant that UK domestic interest 
rates are not a severe deterent to borrowing: it is 
difficult to argue that monetary and credit conditions 
are tight in present circumstances; 

iv. bank lending is still high, and while there will almost 
certainly be a fall due to the recession, we may not 
yet have passed the peak - since Mr Middleton's note 
was prepared we have heard that the clearing bank 
economists variously expect the peak to be in Q4 1979 
or ~ 1980; 

v. these, and other factors - notably the prospect on pay 
and market fears about the PSBR and/or taxation next 
year following the Public Expenditure White Paper -
have contributed first to hesitancy, and now to gloom 
in the gilts market which has meant that we have not 
achieved significant gilt sales since September, and 
there is little prospect of that situation changing of 
its own accord; 

vi. the cumulative effect of these factors has been to leave 
the growth of £M3 at much the same level as was inherited, 
and to cause market rates to move up to a level at which 
MLR at 14% has been left behind. 

5. The time lags are such that most of any immediate relief can only 
be achieved by creating conditions in the gilt edged market in which 
substantial sales can be resumed. The successful sale of two tap 
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stocks beyond those allowed for in the forecasts (say £1 billion long, 
£800 million short) could affect the gro\~th of the money supply by 
2% or more in the next few months. Such a turn round is partly a 
question of gilt tactics and pricing. But it also requires some action 
to dealwith the underlying concerns in the market: this certainly 
means raising short term rates so that they are again a deterent to 
borrowing and create tight conditions. The latest estimates on the 
PSBR may cause the Bank to re-open the question, which was touched on 
on Monday, of action on it through the regulator - although that raises 
issues which go much wider than this submission. The problem with the 
regulator from our side is that the effect of prices and inflationary 
expectations on interest rates will offset, largely if not even more, 
the effect of the lower PSBR on interest rates. 

The Roll Forward System 

6. The last Government adopted a system of rolling targets, similar 
to the then American practice, although not identical to it as the 
periods were longer in our case. A 6 monthly roll forward of a target 
set for 12 months forward was thought to have a number of advantages 
over a sequence of targets for each financial year, set in the Budget 
of that year, namely:-

i. in the second half of the financial year it gave 
the market some reassurance about the Government's 
intentions for the beginning of the next year -
there is always a target for at least 6 months ahead; 

ii. on the other hand, it meant that if there was a 
perturbation in the money supply in the second half 
of the financial year, the authorities had longer 
to get back on track - it is totally impracticable to 
reverse, before the end of the financial year, a 
significant change in trend which becomes apparent in 
January; 
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iii. the authorities had the option as to whether to 
"base drift", or not, but had to give an 
explanation of their decision; 

i v. there \vas an occasion, between Budgets, for the 
Chancellor to reassess monetary policy, to decide 
on whether any corrective fiscal or monetary action 
was required, and to make a public exposition of 
his policies. 

7. Some of these arguments will be affected if there is a medium 
term financial plan. It would be appropriate to look again at the 
form of the roll forward system at the same time as we look at the 
way in which the monetary objectives are specified in the medium term 
financial plan, if Ministers decided in principl e to have one. But we 
would recommend that in the meantime the Chancellor should continue 
the roll forward system: given the October figures, a restatement and 
extension now of the Government's monetary targets would seem to be 
most desirable. 

The Choice of Target Range 

8. The existing target range is 7-11% pa for the 10 months, mid-June 
1979 to mid-April 1980: the centre is equivalent, given the higher 
rate of growth in banking May and June, to 10.2% infue 12 months to 
mid-April 1980. The October figure brings the increase in £M3 in the 
first 4 months to 4.5% equivalent to 14.2% pa, rather than the 2.9% 

which would be equivalent to the centre of the target range. 

9. The choice now is:-

i. whether the range should again be 7-11%, or something 
lower, say 6r~10%; 

ii. whether the 
mid-October 

period 
(which 

should run 12 months from 
would "base drift" by including 

! . 
., I~ " • • .,,,,'. 
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the high figures so far in the base) or for 
16 months from the original date of mid-June, 
so avoiding base drift. 

This gives the main options:-

a. 7-11% to apply for 12 months from mid-October 
1979; 

b. 7-11% to apply for 16 months from mid-June 
1979; 

c. 6-10% (or 6i% to 104%) to apply for 12 months 
from mid-October 1979. 

The graph below shows the choice in somewhat exaggerated form: 
"S·_- - ," "' ,; "", : ... . ... . 

1--- , _ l' • ! ; .• _, 1 ; ~ '-I - - •... 1 I . T . 

I . 
I 
I ' . 

I . 

. _ . . - ----. . 

IOOr T :· A .s :' 0 :. # : .1)' : :r ~ ' p :: /tI; ; 4 ~:=;~=: :r - Ti~ A ~-:::·~'~ i.::i ~: 
In tabular form the options are:-

Option 

A 

B 

C 

Level of money supply if 
(a) 

at mid-April 1980 

109.1 
107.4 
108.6 

- 5 -

mid-June 1979=100 
growth is in middle of range 

(b) 
at mid-October 1980 

113.9 
112.2 
112.9 
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10. The respective pros and cons (some of which tend to be two-edged) 

are:-

A Pro: 

i. probably requires lower interest rates than 
others; 

ii. even this could be presented as a significant 
tightening; if the SSD scheme were ended 

Con: 

since, after allowing for reintermediation, a 
substantial fall in the underlying rate of growth 
would be required. 

i. the extent of base drift (some 1.7%) over 4 months 
would cast severe doubt on the Government's 
resolve - it could be interpreted as following an 
accommodating monetary policy. 

B Pro: 

i. avoids accusations of base drift, by eliminating 

it; 

ii. although it keeps the same number for the range, 
can be seen as a tightening of policy - it only 
allows 7.3% growth over the remaining 12 months to 
mid-October 1980; (the converse effect would apply 
in a year's time). 

Con: 
i. it is tight and will require a deceleration of 

growth to a rate below that which an MTFP might 
envisage for another year or more; 

ii. there must be a severe danger that it will not be 
met if there was doubt about it being achieved. 

- 6 -
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i. can be seen as a progressive reduction in the 
figures for the ranges; 

ii. is not so tight as B in the coming year. 

Con: 
i. will be criticised as "base drifting" and to 

some extent as a spurious tightening; 

ii. sets a precedent for downward shifts in the 
numberical range of each roll forward, a pr ecedent 
which may not be sustainable; 

iii. in practice requires a lower rate of growth in 
1980-81 than the other options, because it would 
be politically impracticable to r aise the target 
range again. 

11. The arguments against C are conclusive. But the choice between 
A and B is not an easy one at the present juncture given that monetary 
growth is still above the top of the existing target range, that some 
increase in interest rates now seems inevitable, and that subject to 
what is said below, room has to be found for the growth of the £M3 
statistic as the SSD scheme is phased out or ended. 

12. The most critical issue is which is most likely to sustain 
confidence in the Government's monetary policies. A clearly runs a 
risk in this respect because of its acceptance of base drift - that 
might be attributed to the "inheritance", but that excuse would run 
thin, given the earlier decision to start the previous target in June. 
B also runs a risk since the market could fairly soon come to the view 
that the sharp deceleration in underlying monetary growth could not be 
achieved without further fiscal action. (We could get a repetition of 
the situation after the 1978 Budget.) On the other hand, if it were 
achieved it might be at the cost of driving the economy further into 
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recession. (This depends in part on how far the recession 
in train will of itself lead to a deceleration in monetary 

already 
growth. ) 

13. This can only be a matter of judgement, and there are differing 
views among us in HF and FEU. On balance, mine is reluctantly in 
favour of B because I doubt whether the markets l~ould accept A. 

The SSD Scheme 

14. The present guideline for the SSD scheme ends with the 3 month 
average for the make-up days in October, November and December. It 
is therefore necessary to announce soon whether it is to be extended 
or ended: this can be most logically done in the context of the roll 
forward of the target. 

15. The paper "Direct Monetary Controls" attached to my submission of 
1 October made the point that, with the ending of exchange controls, 
disintermediation through offshore banking would be added to the existing 
ways round the SSD control. This point has not unexpectedly been 
seized on by outside commentators. The SSD scheme has therefore now lost 
much of its remaining credibility (and so its ability to reassure the 
markets) in the eyes of most, but probably not quite all, commentators. 
But it may not yet have done so with the markets. It does seem to have 
lost its efficacy in exerting a squeeze on the banking system as the 
banks have discovered how easy it is to get round it eg through 
acceptances: from outside at least, it appears that on this, its third 
appearance, it has had less effect in causing the clearing banks to 
constrain low priority lending in accordance with the directional 
guidance - eg to persons. 

16 . Because of the risks of the ending of the SSD scheme being 
misinterpreted as a weakening of the authorities' stance - particularly 
by overseas exchange market operators, the Governor will probably 
propose continuation of the SSD scheme at its present guideline of 1% 
per month. This would be coupled lrlith a request to banks not to 
facilitate offshore disintermediation. But in our view the arguments 
against this are very strong indeed:-
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i. given that domestic avoidance would continue, it 
would not affect underlying monetary conditions; 

ii. it is doubtful how far such an appeal to banks 
would stop disintermediation offshore, particularly 
by multinational companies, and we would not have 
the statistics monitor it; 

iii. it would cause the Government to be accused of having 
its head in the sand, believing that it was controlling 
monetary conditions when it controlled the £M3 statistic 
through the SSD scheme; 

iv. alternatively it would be accused of its monetary 
policy being merely a front, controlling a statistic 
rather than the reality; 

v. \~hile there ~Iill be problems about the unwinding of 
disintermediation due to avoidance, referred to below, 
"Jhenever the scheme is ended, and events of the last 
month make us less sanguine about dealing with them 
than we were at the time of the exchange control decision, 
the fact remains that the next 6 months appear likely to 
be as good as any for the foreseeable future for absorbing 
the effects as far as the PSBR is concerned: even after 
the increased estimate it is likely to be 10"ler in the 
second half of 1979-80 than it has been so far, or is 
likely to be for some time to come. (The position on 
bank lending might on the other hand be somewhat easier 
later) ; 

vi. moreover the amount to be re-absorbed would probably 
grow over time if the SSD scheme were continued, even 
relatively loosely (eg 1% per month). 

17. Some of the criticism might be met, if it were announced that this 
would definitely be the last 6 months of the scheme. The authorities 
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would not be accused of ignoring completely the defects of the SSD 
scheme. But even if the guideline were somewhat eased , it \'/ould lead 
to the continuance of much of the existing stock of disintermediation: 
as that stock was rolled forward it might take less desirable forms 
of disintermediation - notably offshore banking, notwithstanding the 
request to bmL~s. The stock of outstanding disintermediation at the 
end of the 6 months, would then have to be reabsorbed into the 
statistic, at a time which would be even more difficult than the next 
6 months. 

-
18. It has to be accepted that there would be problems with an abrupt 
ending of the SSD scheme. It has been estimated that disintermediation 
amounts to about 3% of the money supply. If the SSD scheme "lere just 
abolished, that disintermediation might come back into banking 
channels, and so the £M3 statistic, over the coming months at a rate 
,~hich is not predictable, but could be rapid. I f monetary growth, 
after allowing for this, was allowed to be at the top end of the target 
range, it could be explained that this was merely the working into the 
statistic of an i ncrease in "money" which had already taken place. 
Tbis explanation would - or ought to - satisfy those critics of the 
SSD scheme who have pointed to the present distortions resulting from 
it. But it would not necessarily be apparent to observers further 
removed from the United Kingdom - such as foreign exchange dealers 
overseas. But even achieving growth at the top end of the range would 
require the underlying growth to be near or below the bottom end of 
the range - a tight stance on any of the options above, but especially 
so for option B. 

19. Indeed, it might be possible to justify option A on the target 
on the grounds that it was not allowing "base drift", but including 
provision for reintermediation, and so bringing within the statistic 
monetary gro'l-lth which had not been recorded as such. The SSD scheme 
has led to three main identifiable forms of avoidance which increase 
liquidity and credit without affecting the £M3 statistic:-

i. bank acceptances held outside the banking system. 
(Tbese increased by £290 million in the 6 months 
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to mid-June, and by a further £820 million 
in the 4 months since then); 

ii. Treasury Bills held outside the banking system 
(the respective changes were £360 million and 
minus £230 million); 

iii. local authority short term debt held outside the 
banking system. (These increased by £770 million 
in the 6 months to end-June: we do not have figures 
for a more recent period). 

The main unquantified form hitherto has probably been sale and 
repurchase agreements in respect of other bank assets (eg short term 
gilts) over make-up day. We will be able to monitor i. and ii. and 
to comment on it when the £M3 statistics are announced month by month. 
But we can only obtain local authority statistics quarterly and 3 months 
in arrears. (Indeed, if it had not been for this last point it might 
have been worth adopting temporarily a £M~ statistic incorporating 
those 3 forms of disintermediation and setting the target for it for 
the period mid-June 1979 to mid-October 1980.) 

20. The balance of argument would seemto point to ending the SSD scheme 
now, recognising that it will allow reintermediation which will bring 
liquidity at present outside the £M3 statistic within it, explaining 
this in advance and monitoring it as it happens. It will probably 
require aiming for underlying growth at about the bottom of the target 
range in order to keep the growth of the statistic at the top. If 
it is felt that this is too restrictive, my preference would be to have 
option A on the target and ending the SSD scheme, rather than the 
tighter option on the target and retaining the SSD scheme. 

Other Methods of Control 

21. An alternative method of monetary control, such as one of the 
variants of monetary base, would not get over this problem of having to 
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allow this reintermediation following the end of the SSD scheme. 
It is common ground between those who have been workingl~ossible 
schemes in the Bank and the Treasury and outside advocates, such as 
Pepper and Griffiths, that any continuing scheme should not impose 
a significant penalty on the UK banks in relation to their competitors, 
domestic or foreign - to do so would only cause similar disintermedia
tion problems to the SSD scheme, with the added complications now of 
disintermediation through of~shore banking. 

22. The ending of the SSD s~heme, without having a monetary base system .. 
to put in its place, would not represent a lacuna. Any monetary base 
system, which did not impose a penalty on the UK banking system, would 
work by generating changes in market interest rates generally and to at 
least some extent automatically, rather than leaving so much of the 
determination of the timing and amount of the changes in interest rates 
to the authorities. In other words, if a monetary base system had been 
in operation in recent months, the increase in interest rates discussed 
in the next section might already have taken place - it would not have 
provided any alternative to that change. 

23. I should perhaps add that considerable work has been done in the 
Bank and the Treasury on alternative schemes and a submission should 
be ready shortly. We have severally had discussions on detailed points 
with Messrs Pepper and Griffiths. It is far from clear that there will 
at the end emerge a scheme which is workable, which will have the 
desired effects and will be acceptable to all concerned. But this will 
only be conclusively established when one or two of the schemes, which 
look most promising, have been put out for technic al consultation, 
particularlly with market operators, eg the discount market and the 
clearing banks. (Mr Pepper seems to have stolen our clothes on this.) 
Such consultations might be conveniently timed in relation to the papers 
on reserve asset ratios and on future prudential liquidity requirements 
which the Bank \1ill probably want to ls...."1le about the turn of the year . If 
a particular monetary base scheme then proved justified, it would have 
to be refined and introduced over a period of 6 months or a year. 
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24. There would be considerable advantage in being able to announce a 
decision next week :-

i. it would enable a more considered asse s sment 

to be made of the amount of the move necessary, 
and in particular give longer to observe the 
domestic market reaction to the eligible liability 

figures; 

ii. it would enable the change to be presented as part 
of a monetary policy package; 

iii. in particular it would enable the market to 
assess the i mplications of the MLR change and 
the ending of the SSD scheme together, and avoid 
the risk of an adverse reaction to the l atter if 
it were announced separately a week after the MLR 

change; 

i v. it .,ould avoid the change coinciding with a 
Building Societies Association council meeting, 
although this time there is probably little risk 

of a "snap" move. 

25. There is one argument for acting this week rather than next, namely 
it would give an opportunity for greater gilt sales in banking November, 

and so produce an earlier improvement in the statistics. But I do not 
consider that this argument outweighs those above. 

26. I understand that at present - thanks partly to good briefing by 
the Bank Press Office - neither domestic nor external markets are 
expecting a move this week. So, unless there is an unexpected change in 
the exchange market in the next few hours, it should be possible to 
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defer a decision until then without undue cost in terms of either 
intervention or the exchange rate. But clearly the Chancellor will 
want to consider the Governor's and OF's latest assessment of this 
at the meeting this afternoon. 

b. Amount 

27. A final decision on this should clearly wait until next week. But 
at present the signs are pointing to 16% rather than 15%:-

i. a move to 15% would barely validate existing 
changes in market rates, and so would not have much 
effect on confidence; 

ii. indeed the prospect for reducing monetary growth in 
the next few months depends critically on achieving 
substantial gilt sales, and so on restoring confidence 
in the markets; there is therefore a need to establish 
the authorities' determination to deal with the 
continuing high growth; 

iii. the upward drift since the Budget in inflationary 
expectations means that the effective real rates of 
interest have fallen: the prime borrowing rate (base 
rate + 1% = 15% at present) is below the current 
inflation rate; 

iv. the ending of exchange control, and the resultant 
pressures on sterling, have meant that we have had to 
pay more attention to movements in international rates. 
These rates have been rising recently and, if al lowance 
is made for differing rates of inflation, our short 
term rates may be 10vler than most others; 

v. it will · be necessary to offset the ending, or phasing 
out, of the SSD scheme in two respects; 

- 14 -
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a. fears by some that it represents a relaxation 

of control; 

b. reintermediation leading to an increase in 

the £M3 statistic. 

(Even if it is accepted that £M3 should grow at the 
upper end of the target range, it will be necessary 

to have PSBR/interest rate such as to keep the 
"underlying rate" at near the bottom end of the range.) 

28. The factors pointing to keeping to 15%, if market rates next week 

are not still above it,are:-

i. there are good reasons for expecting a downturn in 
bank lending and the PSBR in due course; 

ii. any increase will probably need to be sustained 
for several months - an increase next week may not 
affect the out turn for banking November very much, 
so at best it would be early February before there 
could be two months good figures sufficient to 

justify any relaxation; 

iii. building society receipts have been bouyed up 
recently by investment of tax rebates: but their 

rates (other than term shares) are already badly 
uncompetitive, and they will be concerned about 
their inflows in the early months of 1980s. (This 
could be turned into an argument for a sharper 
increase now, as giving a better chance of rates 
being lower by February/l'Iarch next year); 

iv. a further rise in interest rates could affect 
industrial confidence at this juncture to an extent 
which is disproportionate to the effect on companies' 

cash flow. 

- 15 -
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29. As mentioned above, one of the main aims of the monetary package 
must be to re-establish confidence in the gilts market: this isas much 
a question of dealing witn tne markets' fears, so far as possible at 
the present juncture, on the Government's resolve in relation to the 
other determinants of monetary conditions - the PSBR and bank lending -
as bringing about a "Duke of York" style upward shift in the yield 

curve. But it will be necessary to consider with the Bank how any move 
in MLR can best be exploited in relation to:-

a. repricing existing taps (we have just under 
£400 million of the medium tap left) and 

b. the timing and terms of new taps - we ~Iill 

probably need both a long tap and a short one. 

30. We will face a familiar dilemma over long stocks. It is often 
argued that the downward sloping yield curve encourages institutions 
to hold funds short, and that we should therefore be ready to see long 
rates rise substantially. But stimulating a rise in long rates means 

that the real cost of borrO\·ling becomes formidable, if inflation comes 
down on anything like the path hoped for by the Government. In present 
circumstances we can probably do little but accept that potential cost. 

(The option of borrowing more for medium term periods is not there -
experience with the last taps suggests that that is a limited market .) 

Conclusion 

31. To sum up, I recommend that:-

i. the new target range should be 7-11% for 
the 16 months to mid-October 1980; 

ii. the SSD scheme should be ended, rather than 
continued or phased out; 
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iii. the MLR change should be deferred until next 
week , if exchange ma~ket conditions permit. 

If the combined effect of i. and ii. is thought to require too tight 
a squeeze on the underlying rate of monetary growth, t hen I would opt 

for starting the target from the mid-October base, rather than for 
retaining the SSD scheme. 

32. While it would be premature to reach a final decision on the size 
of an MLR change now, the balance of argument does at present seem to 

point to a change to 16%, rather than one to 15% which would merely 
validate the change that had already taken place in the market. 

J M BRIDGEMAN 
7 November 1979 
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THE MONETARY PROSPECT 

1. The Chancellor is familiar with the factors which we 
take into account in assessing the financial prospect. 
The following is the latest assessment of these factors by 
trre Treasury and the Bank. 

The Present Target 

2. The Government's announced target for the growth in the 
stock of £M; is 7-11% from June to April with a centre point of 
9%. This is equivalent to 10% for the full financial year 1979-80. 

;. So far this financial year up to October: 

a. the money supply has increased by 15% at an annual 
rate. During the first 4 months of the target period the 
money stock has increased at a rate of 14% - well above the 
upper end of the range. 

b. If we allow for the distortions caused by the SSD scheme, 
underlying monetary growth has been even higher. The effect 
is difficult to quantify but it seems that near-money sub
stitutes of £1 billion or more have been created since April. 

c. Some £7 bn of the forecast £8t bn borrowing requirement 
has already taken place. 

d. Bank lending has remained obstinately high - at an 
underlying rate of over £800 million a month. (See Table IV 
attached). 

e. Externals have been negative by £240 million a month. 
Some of this has been the result of the outward movement 
from the private sector resulting from the relaxation of 
exchange controls. This has offset DCE of nearly £980 million 
a month. 

f. Market sentiment has noticeably deteriorated recently. 
Markets, unsettled by the removal of exchange controls, 
were disappointed with the Public Expenditure White Paper. 
There is no longer any expectation of an early fall in 
interest rates. 

- 1 -
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Factors Affecting the Prospect for the Remainder of the Financial 
~ 

4. In looking at the prospect for the rem~inder of the year 
the following factors have to be taken into account in addition 
to the currently very high rate of monetary growth: 

a. The PSBR. When discussing the short term forecasts 
with Ministers we said that the PSBR for 1979-80 was 
being reconsidered in the light of recent information. 
The PSBR for the financial year is now expected to be 
around £9i bn compared with the estimate of £8.3 bn at 
the time of the Budget. A good deal of uncertainty 
surrounds this figure: in particular, it assumes that all 
of the current shortfall in VAT receipts is recouped by 
the end of the year, which is at the optimistic end of the .. 
range of possibilities. The PSBR is however still likely 
to be much lower in the second half of the year than in 
the first. 

There is likely to be an increasingly difficult problem in 
dealing with market expect~tions. The cumulative unadjusted 
Central Government Borrowing Requirement at the end of 
December could itself be as much as £9 bn, on the above 
conservative assumptions about the payment of VAT. This 
is likely to cause concern in the markets about the size of 
the PSBR for the year as a whole. 

b. Bank Lending may be expected to abate in due course, 
not least because of the recession we forecast. But there 
are no signs of this yet and the timing of any reduction is 
very difficult to predict. Indeed, in the initial stages 
of the recession there could be upward pressure on lending. 

c. Overseas Interest Rates. These have risen sharply 
recently as other countries have tightened their monetary 
policies in the wake of rising international inflation 
(see Chart II and III). The extent of the change can be 
guaged by the fact that looking at current interest rates 
and inflation rates, US real interest rates are now positive, 
and UK real rates negative: this is a significant reversal of 
the position earlier in the year. This puts some upward 
pressure on UK rates. 

- 2 -
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d. Exchange Control Relaxation. In the various sub-
missions preceding the decision to relax exchange controls 
we pointed out that interest rates might need to rise to 
keep monetary growth within the target range . UK interest 
rates are no longer insulated as they were to s.ome extent 
in the past from the movements in international rates 

referred to above. 

e. The SSD Scheme. The artificial reduction in recorded 
£M3 since the imposition of the corset may now be around 
3% though we have no way of kno~rlng precisely. And the 
abolition of exchange controls opens up the potenti ally 
important new channels of offshore disintermediation~ it 
has also concentrated attention on the disintermediation 
which has already taken place. 

If the corset is removed, the recorded money stock could 
increase quite rapidly - by perhaps 3% as reintermediation 
takes place. The effect on market confidence if the corset 
is removed also has to take into account that it will appear 
to some as though we have relaxed a control. To others 
however retention of the corset, causing continuing large 
disintermediation - some of it overseas - might itself be 
seen as a sign of weakness and cast doubt on the strength 
of the Government's commitment to genuine monetary control. 

5. Interest rates in the market have already moved upwards; 
they are currently over 13t% at the long end and over 15% at 

--------the short end. We would not attribute this solely to special 
factors; there seems to have been some deterioration in inflationary 
expectations, and growing concern about the coming wage round. 

The Next Three Months 

6. We have looked in detail at the prospects for the next three 
months on the assumption that changes in MLR do no more than 
accommodate recent movements in market rates. On this basis, 
as the table below shows, we e~ect monetary growth since mid-June 
to remain above the top end of the target range even if the 
corset remains in place. If, on the other hand, the corset were 
to be removed we would expect a substantial acceleration in 
recorded monetary growth as the figures increasingly start to 

3 -
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reflect the underlying monetary position. 

Table I Monthly 
i~2~-~O Averages 

£m 

OUTTURN FORECAST 
Corset On Corset orr 

JUNE- NOV- NOV-
OCT JAN JAN 

CGBR 900 450 450 

CG Debt Sales 
(-) - 500 - 50 - 100 

other Public 
Sector 50 - 50 50 

Bank Lending 650 650 1000 

DCE 1000 1000 1300 

Externals - 350 - 400 - 400 

Other 50 - 100 - 100 

£M3 600 500 800 

- -
Percentage 
increase in £M3 
since mid-June 
(at annual rate) 14% 13% 17% 

£M3 adjusted 
roughly for 

19",6 17% 17% disintermediation 

7. The main points are: 

a. The CGBR comes down, as VAT receipts increase. The 
assumption is that the current VAT shortfall is entirely 
recouped during this period - and this could be optimistic. 

b. With MLR doing no more than following market rates up, 
gilts and other public sector debt sales are low, against 
a background of continued weak domestic confidence. 

c. The underlying growth in bank lending remains strong. 
We expect some reduction to occur eventually but we are 
extremely unsure about the timing. So the most we feel able 
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to some extent. 

The Remainder of the Present Financial Year 

8. The credibility of policy in the final quarter of the 
financial year depends critically on the behaviour of the PSBR. 
Though PSBR changes do not have a once for one effect on the 
money supply, confidence is bound to be adversely affected if 
it looks as though the PSBR is likely to substantially exceed 
the £8.3 bn set out by the Chancellor in his Budget. Figures 
of the order of £9-9t bn are likely to be greeted with concern ..... 
in both domestic and overseas markets. 

9. It is of course still possible to imagine more favourable 
circumstances - especially if~he PSBR does fall rapidly and 
tighten up monetary conditions or if bank lending falls sharply 
or if external markets remain buoyant because of fears of further 
changes in the world oil price - in which the current level of 
interest rates is satisfactory or even too high. But the balance , 
of risks points in the other direction though it is impossible 
f o be precise about the change i n i nt erest rates which might 
be necessary to bring monetary growth to the centre of the 
target range. 

10. Interest rate changes do however operate after uncertain 
time lags . To give the best chance for the changes to affect 
monetary conditions in the rest of 1979- 80 the sooner the 
authorities move the better. -

~------------------The Prospect for 1980-81 

11. The prospect for inflation in 1980-81 is relatively poor, 
unless the current pay round turns out to be much better than 
now seems likely and the exchange rate holds up extremely well. 
The PSBR prospect, even if it is held constant as a proportion 
of GDP, is for a substantially higher nominal figure than in 
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1979-80. With target monetary growth well below both the 
likely rate of accumUlation of financial assets by the 
private sector and the growth of nominal incomes, it is 
difficult to see much change in interest rates from current 
levels. If rates are raised sharply in response to the 
deterioration in the immediate outlook some falling back may 
be possible but even this is far from certain. 

12. There might indeed be some further upward movement in 
interest rates. This could happen, for example, if any of 
the PSER increase which we now foresee for the present year 
has to be carried forward into next. And of course the 
interest rate outlook next year depends critically on the target 
for monetary growth which is adopted as well as the accompanying 
fiscal stance. Looking at it crudely the tighter the monetary 
target the higher interest rates will have to be unless there 
is an accompanying tightening of fiscal policy. Some forms of 
fiscal tightening - for example increases in indirect taxes -
may not even help much. But the relation between the monetary 
target and the interest rate outlook is not quite as simple as 
this suggests. Much depends on how the markets interpret any 
change in the target. For example, to the extent that a reduction 
in monetary tightness is foreshadowed - say by allowing some 
degree of base drift - inflationary expectations are likely 
to be adversely affected and this itself would have some adverse 
impact on interest rates. This is not to say that a losser 
monetary stance would imply higher interest rates than a tighter 
one, but simply that the gain in terms of interest rates from a 
loosening may not be very great. 

13. These judgements are all subject to large margins of error; 
in particular the recession may produce much lower bank lending 
than we have suggested. Some commentators have suggested this, 
though none of them are confident about the timing. On the 
other hand, if it becomes the view that the PSER over the next 
3 years was on a strongly rising trend, interest rates might 
be carried still higher. 

P E MIDDLETON 
7 November 1979 
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Table IV: Bank Lending: Recent Histo!:;! 

monthly average increase (£m) 
months preceding October: 

1 6 12 

Recorded increase in 
lending 1,237 699 720 676 

Effect of: 
bill leak 174 223 178 95 
special factors 535 - 98 - 19* 10* 

Underlying increase in 
lending 876 824 879 761 

*special factors were not quantified in monthly forecasts prior 
to that for July 
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PUBLIC EXPENDITURE : LATER YEARS 

1. Treasury Ministers may wish to have a note on the overall picture for public 

expenditure in the light of recent decisions about later years. 

2. The annexed table shows that, if the changes still under discussion 

(nationalised industries, agriculture, civil service) yield the savings hoped 

for , the total for 1981-82 will be slightly below the White Paper total for 

1980-81, and the t wo later years rather l ower than that. Hence the Government 

will have achieved its ob jective of a stable public expenditure programme starting 

from the 1978-79 level, with a small amount of l eeway i n 1982-83 and 1983-84. 

3. But there are two important qualifications - will the programme be achieved in 

practice, and is it low enough? 

A. Threats to Achievement 

4. In the first place , there are the " changes still under di scussion" already 

mentioned : 

(i) On the nationalised industries the figures in line 5(ii ) are 

£450 million worse than proposed earlie r fo r 1981-82, but better 

in 1983-84. They assume that the phasing of gas pr~c~ng is resolved 

favourably (worth about £100 million in 1982-83 and £400 million in 

1983-84); and that Mr Nott 's criticism of over-pricing fo r 

telecommunications does not prevail . -~freul~e peesibie= La agree 

to use these figures, but it may bJl_neeessary to po~e a 

.liiubs±ant i:ye=ownsl.o_Lil after the iI'lriLe Paper-has-been--sett3:ed. 

(ii) There is approaching £100 million a year at stake in the review 

of agriculture (line 5(i)), not now to be decided before December. 

(MF Welker's recent additio'Hll bid for i ncreased ht"l:l:4i.ve-st"ock 

a1 J 8·._eee i" bei .. g h!!fldleQ sep,uately. )-

(iii) The assumed extra civil service staff savings (line 5(iii)) 

seemed optimistic to us even before last week's Cabinet, and in the 

light of Cabinet discussion it now seems probable that they are 

over-estimated by at least £100 million a year. These savings too 

will probably not be settled until around the end of the month. 

5. In addition, there are several variations in the figures which are already 

foreseeable: 

1 
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(i) On defepce, a ~ontingent liability fOI celLain additjonal 

c<>sts BeHld add >II' to £300 million to the agl eet! fig-1H'e&{_,>.t,IR""2S{t,.~ 
",,{ .Lr Ir< b . ~ 

points out~~onalised indu~~e~~ fl."V'4-\.'t 

~!!R:j~~l€ij~;.'~~;;~:a~s~s;;'~ ~ success ~ ~ on pficing and 

on the loss-making industries (e.g. nil borrowing by BSC from 
~~ 

1982-83 onwards) J L!>lei eo. er some of the ; ndustr-i,e-s-have--ee<!n 

optimistic about economic growth, 1m'" RelEt y:ear' S Investmell.L.and 

Financing Review will probably produce a n~t-de~&~i~-a~i~~n-the 

fig1lres-. 

~; \~ Social security spending rests on the June assumptions for prices 

and unemployment ~=tR& lat~ eI, a l eoel of q,,§ ~~l.iga ~fil e~~ ~fie 
vL<'.A.. . ~~ 

psvi G'a; ~H8E& ~liitiPEi;p~r a:est!~~;ion 5 ~d 'Be falsifiee. in either 

direction; in the economists' view the unemployment figure is 

more likely to be too low, and an extra 100,000 would add £100 million. 

if g>r easlipY Hi nistsFs deeide ts Blumge the ees .. smis assumptisBB before the 

seCORQ "'hite Paper, this 'lI'o\il...Q-.af..fee-t---t-h-e------to"t-ais. 

~'\\ l~ Local authorities may be unable or unwilling to make the full savings 

in current expenditure whi ch have been counted into the totals, e.g. on 

school meals and transport. Instead they may choose a further increase 

in the rates, adding to public expenditure overall. 

Gv)~ On the other hand, the figures included for EEC contributions take 

no credit for success in renegotiating the basis for contributions, so 

that there could be some gain on that front. 

c.,,)~ In the industry programme, extra provision may be needed for Rolls 

Royce alld British Leyland. 

&i)~) The employment programme makes no provision for continuing 

temporary employment measures, nor for any increase in redundancy 

rebates (which could add £100 million a year). 

6. To meet these claims, and others not yet foreseeable, there is provision in 

the contingency reserve of £1,,00 million, £2,000 million and £2,500 million in 

the three years. This is certainly not more than adequate, given that child 

benefit uprating, which is not provided for in the social security programme, will 

be virtually inescapable and could cost £500 million in 1981-82 rising to nearly 

£1,000 million in 1983-84. 
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B. Adequacy of Cuts 

7. The annexed table shows that the cuts in Departments' programmes so 

far secured fall short of the original Treasury proposals by: 

1981-82 
888 

1982-83 

1213 

1983-84 

13C4 

As a result, even cPunting ~ the a~:~a savings not yet agreed (paragraph 4 above), 
':,".:""- ~.:A"':~ ..... Ju ....,<A~,~"""'~ 

the totals .!jJ~~ely dec±l_ne--at a'l' , and .... e l'lowhe_ ~w~o the 1977-78 level 

which Treasury Ministers had earlier taken as a targetf::; ·r - -

s gest that ith these expend-ture totals, it mus b ::::t.e-ry- dou 
~ 

ial objectiV and --there is...-a-sUb tan:i risk ...--
ill have lTe--r;rise9.- iIT"19 if the PSBR --- ---- '" 
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to the 

6 November ~979 

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE WHITE PAPER COVERING THE YEARS 
AFTER 1980-81 

I attach a note setting out proposals on the degree of 
detail to be given for the later years, in response to 
the Prime Minister's request conveyed in Martin Vile's 
letter of 5 November. 

I should perhaps mention that, now that the main decisions 
on the 1979 public expenditure Survey have been taken, 
the Treasury has launched a review, with the spending 
Departments, of the way in which the Survey is conducted 
and the material is presented to Ministers. This will 
inc lude the possibility of looking at programmes for the 
later years in less detail, and wi th more grouping, in 
future. / 

I am copying this letter to Tony Batti shill and Martin Vile~ 

A C PIRIE 
(Private Secretary) 

CONFIDENTIAL 



PRESENTATION OF PUBLIC EXPENDITURE FIGURES 
FOR THE YEARS AFTER 1980-81 

1. This note concerns ' the form in which the public expenditure 

decisions for the later years should be published. The Cabinet 

decided on 13th September that the White Paper covering the later 

years should contain totals for expenditure on the main programmes 

and an appropriate amount 'of detail for certain programmes such as 

education and law and order, but that the detail for other local 
authority services- should be kept to a minimum. They considered 

that the tentative nature of the figures for the later years 
should be emphasised. 

2. Discussions between the Treasury and Departments at official 

level have indicated that the spending Departments feel themselves 

faced with a dilemma. They accept that the tentative nature of 

the later figures should be stressed. They recognise the spurious

ness of publishing plans up to four years ahead in great detail. 

But given the importance of influencing expectations, they want to 

give enough detail about the later years to convince outside 

observers that the Government's plans for stabilising expenditure 

are well-founded and will be achieved. They know that their 

Ministers will come under close questioning in Parliament and in 

the new departmental Select .. Committees. They will in any case be 
giving some details to spending authorities as the basis for 

forward planning. 

3. Treasury officials have envisaged that the White Paper would 

give figures for the. years up to and including 1980-81 in the usual 

detail, and that the figures for the later years would be given in 

a rounded form and in much less detail. For some programmes, where 

spending authorities will need to know their allocations for 

1981-82 before next year's White Paper is published, there will be 
advantage in inCluding detail for 1981-82 also, and rounding the 

figures for the last two years. An example of what is envisaged 

is the attached illustrative table for Programme 2 (on which we 

have not yet consulted the FCO). For other programmes, such as 

housing, the Ministers concerned will probably not want to give a 

detailed breakdown even for 1981-82. For yet others, such as the 

examples of education and law and order mentioned at Cabinet, it 



\ may be desired to give more details for the later years. It is 

not essential to treat all programmes identically. 

4. Apart from the reduction in detail about programmes in the 

later years, we have envisaged that the spread of information 
, 

given by the White Paper would be much the same as in previous 

years. That is to say, the programme chapters woold contain 

comment on spending in the +ast complete year, and on what has 

been achieved by the programme and is planned to be achieved, plus 

a bibliography of other sources of information. The 'rest of the 

White Paper would contain the normal analyses and statistical 

breakdowns, including changes from the previous plans, publid 

expenditure in cost terms and by economic category: but the 
analysis in cost terms and by economic category will probably not 

extend beyond 1980-81, because some of the programme chapters will 

not provide the detail on which to base the analysis. For local 

authority expenditure, the agreement that the Secretary of State 

for the Environment should keep his options open on ways of 

achieving the agreed reductions in housing means that it will not 

be possible to include figures of this major component of local 

authority expenditure afte~ 1980-81. 

5. It wouldthebreticaIly be pO$sibleto nave astl.lT more - · 

summary presentation, but we do not recommend it. If, for example, 

the Government were to publish for the later years no more than 

what is in the short White Paper on 1980-81, i.e. figures for the 

volume of expenditure on the main programmes and a paragraph or two 

on each programme, this would (in the Parliamentary context) put 

the clock back to the very early years of these White Papers. The 

new Select Committee~ have been set up to aChieve a more effective 

scrutiny of Departments than the previous Expenditure Committee. 

To tell them that the Government would provide a good deal less 

information even about the years up to 1980-81 than the previous 

Committee was given would provoke strong criticism in Parliament. 

Even the reduced detail we propose in paragraph 3 above may 

encounter some unfavourable comment of this kind. Where information 

is omitted, Select Committees and individual MPs can be expected to 

press Departments for the misSing information. 

Recommendation 

6. Our recommendation is that the White Paper should contain the 



OVERSEAS AID AND OTHER OVERSEAS SERVICES 

.' 

'1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 

Ove rseas aid 628 699 671 718 786 790 782 738 700 700 

Overseas aid 
14 ) a dminis tra tion 10 13 12 12 11 13 13 ) 

) 
Overseas ) 

representation 212 216 202 183 187 187 192 192 ) 
) 

Overseas 
) 

380 380 
informa tion 70 72 72 68 68 70 70 69 )-

) 
) 

Other external ) 
relations 100 109 106 114 130 146 130 120 ) 

) 

Military aid 5 2 2 3 3 10 3 2 ) 
) 

Total 1025 111.0 1064 1097 1186 1216 1192 1134 1080 1080 

Contribution to the 
European Communi-
ties (net) and to 
the European 
Investment Bank -13 16 281 632 774 919 1000 1100 1300 1550 

Sterling area 
guarantees 140 

Special assistande " ,"V 
to the Crown 

~ Agents 162 107 
~ 

Total 1314 1127 1345 1836 1960 2135 2191 2234 2380 2630 

--.-- -_.- --.-- --



\ same spread of information for the years up to 1980-81 as in 

pr~ooii White Papers . The amount of detail to be given for the 

later years should be- considered programme by programme, but in 

general only summary and rounded figures of planned expenditure 

should be . given at least for 1982-83 and 1983-84, and in some cases 

for 1981-82 also. Accordingly, most of the special analyses and 

statistical breakdowns of the expenditure plans would not extend 

beyond 1980-81. If this is agreed, the Treasury will discuss with 

each Department on this basis the information which they would 

want to give, and submit an outline draft of the White Paper later 

this month. 
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SECRET AND PERSONAL 
(until 2.3Opm 15 November 1979) 

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
I'Ir Littler 
I'Ir Middleton 
I'Ir Riley 

I'Ir Ridley 

MONETARY SITUATION 

I attach a draft minute for the Chancellor to 
send to the Prime Minister this afternoon. 

~J~ 
~P. J M ~IDGEMAN , 

5 November 1979 
,f 

, 



SEC RET 

~ TO THE PR"" !1INISTEll 

MONETARY PROSPECT 

I am afraid that the October monetary figures are going to 
~ f •• 

~ ~disapPointing, ~ncouraging as ~Ie had originally 

~ ~ hoped. 

2. The eligible liabilities figures, to be published 

tomorrow, Tuesday 6th, will show an increase of 2.4%. The 

market will deduce from this that the money supply grew by 

about 2% - correctly. The preliminary figures show that £M3 

grew by 2.0% and that Domestic Credit Expansion was 

£1.6 billion. (The components shown in the Annex, and the 

DCE figure, may change somewhat before they are published on 

Thursday 15th, but it is unlikely that there will be much 

change in £M3.) 

3. The main change from expectation was in the Central 

Government's Borrowing Requirement which was nearly £1 billion) 

rather than virtually nothing. This was due to the estimates 

of a number of components all going the wrong way. The 

largest single factor was that VAT receipts, which included 

the first significant payments at the higher rate, were 

£500 million less than expected: some of this was clearly a 

matter of timing (possibly due to the after effects of the 

computer strike) and has)?e en ·\;hade . -;;; i;art0 ~ready' 
~ ~~ 

_/ --'------- -------
- 1 -
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4. Net debt sales were negligible, partly because the 

authorities were wrong- footed by the CGBR for ecast: the 

calls on the part-paid stocks issued in banking September 
..... 1 ~ "' ). 

were timed for banking November, anbieiPati~ ~egligible 

borrowing requirement in banking October. 

5. Perhaps more disturbing, the bank lending figure of 

£1.2 billion is a record. It is reasonable to look at this 

\~ith last month's figure of £0.2 billion - bank lending, after 

allowing for acceptances taken up outside the banking system, 

still seems to be running at about £0.9 billion a month, as 

it has since the beginning of the year. 

6. It is clear that monetary policy since June has not been 

as tight as we had intended. The rate of growth of the £M3 

statistic has been about 14% pa. If allowance is made for 

avoidance of the SSD scheme, for example through acceptances, 

the underlying growth is higher still. 

7. While there are good grounds for thinking that the 

October figure was a "hump", and will be followed by lower 

figures, there are a number of further factors which have 

convinced the Governor and myself that we must consider whether 

we should act to tighten policy further. Market uncertainties 

have halted debt sales, which had been good until September. 

The borrowing requirement has been running at a level which is 

casting considerable doubt on whether it will be as lo\~ as the 

- 2 -
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Budget estimate of £8~ billion for the year as a whole. 
. ) 

Other country'~ interest rates have moved higher most 

notably in the United States, but more recently in Germany 

and Japan. 

8. The market reactions to our policies, including exchange 

control relaxation, had generally been good, until the Public 

Expenditure White Paper last week. 

9. Any immediate reactio would have to be on MLR. Domestic 

market rates have already shifted upward in the last few weeks 

as a result of some of the factors I have just mentioned: the 

3 month inter-bank rate is now over l4i%, leaving MLR out of 

line. Market rates are likely to move upward on the 

announcement of the eligible liability figures tomorrow, 

possibly with some further movement on Thursday week when 

the money supply figures confirm the worst. There could also 

be a further adjustment then, if we decide to announce the 

ending of the SSD scheme at the same time as the roll forward 

of the monetary target. It will certainly be necessary to 

move MLR by at least sufficient to validate these changes in 

market rates. The Governor and I will be considering whether 

a move may be needed to achieve our monetary targets. 

10. We might discuss this briefly when we meet later this 

afternoon. But any decision should depend on the market 

- 3 -
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reaction to Tuesday's figures, and on the further analysis 

by the Bank and Treasury of the i mpl ications of those figures. 

If there were a marked adverse reaction in the foreign 

exchange market, it might be necessary to decide at very short 

notice on Wednesday to move MLR this week. But I would hope 

that we could make the change the following week, when it 

could be presented in context with the roll forward of the 

target, and the full set of figures. 

11. I". am seMing B copy Q£ this minute tG the GQ'lernor. 

/::;;vM. \oJ" ....... 

I L...,., I J\r 

~ 
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CGBR 

less sales of cg debt 
outside banking system 

Gilts 
Other 

Bank and overseas 
lending to rest of the 
public sector 

Bank lending to private 
sector 

Overseas 

DCE 

External (net) 

Other 

ANNEX 

Average of 
3 months 
July-Sept 

0.90 

- 0.77 
+ 0.07 

+ 0.15 

0.41 

+ 0.03 

+ 0.79 

- 0.29 

- 0.07 

+ 0.43 
(0.8%) 

Ii. billion 
Banking Months 

Banking 
October 

0.94 

+ 0.28 
- 0.13 

- 0.57 

+ 1.24 

- 0.03 

1.60 

- 0.43 

- 0.09 

1.08 

(2.0%) 
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SECRET A~D PERSONAL 

(until 15 November) 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

MONEY SUPPLY FIGURES ETC PRESENTATION 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretar y 
Sir Lawrence Ai r ey 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr Litt ler 
Mr Bri dge man 
Mr Unwin 

I expect you wi l l have seen Mr Bridgeman's min ute of today ' s date 

to the Financial Secretary. 

This i s all rather disturbing. And the situation has not been made 

any brighter by the performance of the gilts market today. There is 

a serious presentational prob l em. But there may be a need to look 

at MLR in the near f uture . 

I had a word with the Governor this afternoon. He is worr i e d too. 

I ndeed he does not rule out the need for a move on Thursday next , 

7 November , i f the 

the publication of 

thought that this 

• 
foreign exchange market should tu r n so ur after 

the eligible liabilities. I told hi m that I 

timing wo ul d be very awkward . Besides the problem 

of the payment of the firs t subs cription for the BP stock on Friday, 

we have to reckon on the Prime Minister 's needing some persuading. 

-
The situation merits an early disc ussion between yoursel f and t h e 

. Governor and I re commend that you in vi te him over for a talk on 

I Monday . The reafter I would be inclined to mi nute the Prime Minister, 

a l ert i ng her to the problem. It is most important that she should 

not learn of the eli gible liab ilities - and of the market ' s reaction 

to them - from the press a n d radio. Mo reover we ought, given past 

experien ce , to give her as much t ime as we can to come to ter ms 

with an unpalatable poli cy de cision if such a deci sion proves to 

be necessa r y . 

SECRE T AND PERSONAL 

(Until 15 Nove mb e r) 

~. 
DOUGLAS WASS 
2 Novemb er 19 79 
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, (until 15 November 1979) 

'~-----~~-----
FINANCIAL SECRETARY '~ cc ChancelloC' 

Chief Secretary 
Sir Dougl a s 'das s 
Sir LaNrence Airey 
Sir Ken Couzens 
l1r BarrEtt 
Mr Littler 
I"1r 11iddl eton (OR) 
Vir Hancock IiI' Unl-liu 
11r Bottrill 
Mr P Davies 
11r Riley 

lir Ridley 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Cardo;~a 

Chief Cashier 
Mr ~'uinn 

MONEY SUPPLY FIGURES ETC: PRESENTATION 

This mi nut e is in response to your r equest for a note on hovl the 

October money supply figures might be presented: it re l ates this to the 

policy announcements - already made (notably ex ;hrcnge control) and to 

c ome (roll f orward of monetary target , SSD scheme etc). It follol'lS 

discussion ~Iith the Chief Cashier, YIr Hancock and Nr ~liddleton. 

'l.'he Figures 

2. ~le now have SOIDe ide a of "Ihat may be in store f or bar_1<ing October 

money supply and bank lendi.ng - although \'Ie should have better figures 

on E da0 The main elements are expec I; ~.d to be; -

fr13 grol'lth o.f 2% or just over maki ng a cumula t ive 

rate of about 14% pa for the first 4 lIlonths of 

CGBR 

the year. - ---------

a s harp i ncrease of nearly £900 million. 

nearly £1 billion, much higher than expected for 

the reasons already described. 

1 -

* or possibly later t oday_ 



Debt 
Sales 

Bank 
Lending 

SECRET AND PERSONAL 
(until 15 November 1979) 

- 2 -

virtually flat, partly because, anticipating 
a 101,er CGBR vi e l::''3.d not timed calls on part
paid gilts for this month. 

277 

\'Iell over £1 billion, ' plus a furthe :;: increase 
in acceptances held outsi de the banking system 
vf over £100 million. 

DeE nearly £11 billion. 

l'hese full fig-ures "'Jill be published on Thursday 15 NoveLlber. -
3. Thi' market will get its first indication of what is to come this 
Tuesday when the total eligible l iability figures are publisbed by 
~;he Banle and the CLeB publishes figures for the clearers only. ~Ie 

"Jill not kno\'l until i'lond ay what the eligible liabilities figures 
themselves will sho~l. Hm'lever, the practice of the Bank Press Office 
i s , if the eligible liability figures for SO IDe reason point to\'i2J'ds 
a figt:C'f: for the money supply significantly different from what we expect 

'. ," n ' '''C:-'C to }>:ivea . steer ,~m:ard.s . t he ),.true fig~e bY' , i,~~~~1~t_i;~,,, ~y factors 'l'lhich 
may have caused an unusual difference between the two - this avoids t he 
market trading on a false basis for 9 days, and the problems Vlhich then 

1 
I 

J 

arise when expectations are confounded. If this i s done (if it ie, 

nece s sary) this time - and \'Ie think that it should be done - thtil 1-Je 
ought to vJOrk on t he bas i s t he t;1 fr om Tuesday next the market 'l'lill be 

money supp y and 
assuming that the October/banK lending figures will be high and that 
this \'iill be confirme d on the J.5th. 

4,. I1r Middleton's team and the Bank forecasters are looking again at 
both t he month by month fOrl'iard look , and the prospect for the ' next 
J.2 months'Or so in t he light of t he October figures. Tney \'i ill be 
completinc; this as soon as they can after the f uller analysis of these 

- 2 -
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figures becomes available on Friday, so that 11r l1iddleton can put 

forward a note on this early next we.ek in parallel with the polic;v 

submissions "ihich '-Jill need to relate to them. 

5. The present assessment for the i=lediate future, on the basis th8t 

a sUbstantial proportion of the change in the CGBR in banking October 

wa s due to timing differences, is tho,t the banking Novembel' growth 

will be substantially less than that lL>~b I'd rate .• \ t ~ even be 
• 

flat_.~The growth in bankine; Deccrnl,er wi'l} depend, )nter alia, on VJ11''lt 
.....,...--.--

is done about the SSD scheme. 

The Ro:!l For":al'd of the T8rret and other I mpending Decisions 

6. It \.Jill be necessary to annnUllce during November:-

R,. the roll forvmrl. of the monetary target by 6 months; 

b. the future of the SSD scheme. 

It will also be necessary to decide '1hether to take any action on 

interest rates, given the movement in market rates that has already 
fi!:'J.. ·(·~·"" ···· ·· ,-. ', ' ' . - " -" , ' .-', ' . . ~. - ",,, ,.-. , . .. ..... ,,!; ... .. -

,," ,,'.' " t ME:npJ.ace and e ne ))ossi'Dle ei'l 'ec 'C S oJlllia:cke 't con:L:ld ence of the 

ending or relaxing of the SSD scheme (if either is decided) elld of 

the October figures. vie will put submissions forward on this complex 

of issues, as s oon as Wc3 have the revised prospect and as soon a.s we 

see the market reaction to the eligible liability figures - probably 

on \-leclnesda,y or Thursday of next vleek. 

7. Unless the illlexpected happens, the arguments on the choice of 

tareot range, al1d on the alternatives of ending the SSD scheme forth

with or phasing it out,should be f a irly clear cut. The difficult 

decision will be on the interest rates - and the judgement on this may 

be affected by external and domestic market movements virtually up to 

tbe time of anuouncement~ 

- 3 -
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8. There are strong arguments for rulllouncing decisions on all three -
more especially if there is any action on interest rates - on 
Thursday 15th so that the market can assess and react to the package 
of decisions and statistics as a whole, and not to one at a time .. 
I realise that this is a tight timetable for decisions, but it is 
essentially dictated by the short lead time between information being 
availab1 e and beinEj pu·.)lished. It might be possible to defer rulll 0uncing 
the roll forward I but that is not the lr.~;8t difficult of the issues, 
so there seems little to -oe gahi"d r;y it 0 

9 . The roll for\~arc. of the moneta.ry target and the ending of the 
SSD sC:leme I or even t!1€ latter alone, \10uldrequire a statement by the 
Chance l l or to the House : presumably after the business statement on 
the 15th. If it had been decided in principle by then whether there 
should be a ~dium term financial plan at the time of the second 

~----~~--~------~ Public Expenditure \-!hite 'Paper, that also could be ann01llced - that 
. lOul d help vIi th the jLstification for excluding the 1980- [-)1 PSBR frcm 
the I ndustry Act forecast to be published the fo110\'iing Vleek. But this 
is very much an optional extr~and a decision i n principle on this !nay 
not be practicable in -.e _iinited time available. 

':'';).~~.;,)l, .~ ..... : "'. -',' ."~"'-~ . .,.. ~ .• ~-. "._)(_,'._',-. '.'. , '_'.--.'."'.~ .. ~ .•• .-• .•• , .... ___ .~_- _.':". ~~ ." .• -. :·,· .... ,.,' .• ,~ ._;:';.) . C<d ... ·· • 
'\.· ..... "· !...~ t:el..Llt.L .::..,p(:d(;JL·j,s - ~. . ~ ~. - " - - ~-~ 

10. '>,/e would see advantage in both sets of October figures and thoRe 

policy decisi'~:ls being Y'.lt in context by a series of Ministerial 
speeches or statements. We would suggest :-

i. \-lednesday 7 Novembet : Chan.cellor ' s speech to the Small 
Firms Bureau to give an extended treatment of exchange 

control and the domestic l!l!trket consequences, makine; it 
cl ear that the Government had recognised the implications 
of its decisions, and referring as necessary to the 
eligible liability figures. That pa.rt of the speech at 
least would be' released :'.n £\111 to the Press. (Draft ing 
of this is in hand.) (We had also thought of the possi·
bility of a statement to the HEDC that morning, but 

- 4 -
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I understand that the Chancellor and Sir Douglas Hass 

agreed this morning that that \10uld merely invite a 

strong attack from the TUC representatives on t~.e 

Government ' s domestic and external monetary policies 

to no good purpose.) 

'l'hursdav 8 November : 
~~~~,~~-------

Treasury 1st Order for PQs: 

~Iill be possible to refer ba9';{ to the prRviolls days 

speech. 

it 

iii. \<!ednesday 14 November : Chief Secretary ' s speech to 

Financial 'rime s conference. The timing is unfortunate 

and it ,dll n eed to be some~lhat guarded about I,hat it 

says on monet e.ry cont:L'ol. 

i v. 'rhu rsday l:2]iQvembel': Chancellor ' s statement to the House 

on the roll forward of the target, future of the SSD 

scheme etc. 

v. Friday 16 November : cr,encellor ' s speech to the Institute 

of Renkers ~t Cheste~ . .. ,Thjs cO'lldhe .amore .philo sophical 
•.. . .•.. , .•. .s . l;I .. "· . 

speech about the role of monetary policy , putting Th~lrsday' s 

announcements into a "dder context. (Er Ridley has suggested 

t bat t his should be issued on Thu.rsday , embargoed until 

Friday: this should secure better coverage in the Sunday 

p apers and might inhibit some of the wilder comments in the 

Friday morning ' s tre atment of the Thursday statement.) 

vi. Tuesday 20 Novembe !:: Speech to City Merchants. This 

l~ou1d repeat the main t heme of the Chester speech, but 

also react to an;y comment in the meantime . 

11. It I,Jill also l18 poss ible to do something to dampen the market 

reaction to the October figures by Press briefin~ : but both domestic 

- 5 -
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and external markets vlill inevitably find these fiv<res disappointing . 

Points "Ihich will need to be m2de - -aJ. though the exact way in vlhich 

it is done will depend on the filial pattern of the fiGures - inc1ude:-

a. this month I S figu.re s conta in a number of surpl'ises, 

demonstrating the erratic nature of the monthly 

figures; 

b. the CGBR \,!as hiGher than expected - par~l~' because 

of the slovler receipt of the higher rate pp.yments of 

VAT; 

c. debt sales vlere low, because \-Ie had been expecting a 

10\~er CGBR , and so timed part payments on gilts to 

avoid the temporary pressures on the banking system . 

(But \~e \-lill need to avoid Giving the ir.ipression that 

we time gilts to f~et a s mooth money supply from month 

to month - \'Ie manifestly cannot do so); 

d , the PSBR and CGBR should be 10vler from no\'! on 
, ( ,; .. , 1 :~ "}O.1-·"·r! · ~~' ·:; :, r:·. : .. ~. :.J.. ~-: ~·- f} ... 1 .... -l.. ~~ ~>tt ~. 0.ns\- fT'or:1 .rrr.:ruth to ..... . . . - . ". . .' . . .' ~ -

month) because inter alia, the benefits of higher 

indirect taxes arId disposals \Vi11 nOvl be coming through -

in contrast to the direct tax side 'tlhere the PAYE 
rebates me(ll1 that by mid-November we will have had the 

effect on the PSBR of 6 months incol:!e tax reliefs; 

e. the bank lending figure vias s imilarly erraticly high 

after an erratical ly low month - the t\Vo need to be 

looked at together (the last three months average about 

£600-700 mill ion a month); 

f. t hese lending figures may luwe been swelled by the effec:t 

of companies fu.nding the payments of tax relief 

i mmediately after 5 October . (Thi s effect \-lill have "\)80n 

offset, at least in part, by the slower VAT p3.,yments.) 

- 6 -
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12. We should be grateful to know whether the Chancellor and you are 
content wi th this sUGgested approach. If so \'Ie \,ill put it i n hand . 
(Mr Hancock has al ready in preparation the first draft of Wednesday ' s 
st o,tement. ) 

" . " ~ " '" ~'. -, ~... " 

" .. ~, ."-

J 1'1 BRIDGErlAN 

2 NO'lembe)~ 19'79 
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Monetarymumbo-jumbo -~ : ::~ : . :I:;T . ... .. .. 3 
!3ritish.ministers are thinking of setting, and publishing: monetary targets for 
several years ahead. They should stop . 
Should Britain's Tory government wear its monetarist 
heart on its sleeve". Ministers are thinking of publishing 

. a medium-term monetary plan, which would set money 
supply targets for several years ahead, not just for 12 
months as is now the case. For a government critical of 
short-term policymaking .and ·set on a five-year pro
gramme, that may seem sensible enough. Nor is tnere 
anything exclusively monetarist about monetary targets 
per sc, whether for one year or five. 

At which point, doubts start creeping in. If it takes its 
cue from this week's public spending white paper (see 
page 16), the proposed plan would steadily and irre
versibly reduce the ratc of monetary growth-which 
might seem to .make sellse if you share the monetarist 
belief tha t this would in time steadily and irreversibly 
reduce the rate of inflation. But even that belief does 
not rest on the existence of a published plan: 

Supporters argue that the promise of monetary 
restra;nt will reduce the transitional costs of getting 
inflation down, by dampening inflationary expecta
tions. But whose expectations, and how will it do so? 
The City is probably already satisfied that the govern
ment will not let the money suppiy rip , 2nd would be. 
unmoved by a plan outlining further monetary restrain t 
in general terms. And if the targets were very specific, 
sterling holders and gil t buyers ·would get as inationally 
jumpy a!;>out decimal-point deviations as they already 
do with so unreliable a number as the PSBR forecast. 

Pin! of sterling M, seasonally adjusted, love 
The reai purpose of a published plan would be to lower 
inflationary expectations in the labour market and 
wage. rises with them. If earnings, by some miracle, 
were to rise by 5% this winter· instead of the 15%-plus 
that now looks likely, the threat of major bankruptcies · 
and 2m unemployed would seem scare-mongering 
nonsense a year from now. 

But wouid a monetary plan help to achieve such a 
miracle? Governments have preached the virtues of 
moderate! wage settlements often enough. They have 
enforced them dile!ctly by incomes policy, offered the 
·58 

carrot of tax cuts and the stick of higher unemploy
ment: And, even when they have been relying on 
monetary restraint, they have always used arguments 
(eg, high wage settlements mean faster inflation) which 
are comprehensible to management and unions. Try 
the details of sterling M3 on the public bar of the 
Brickmaker's Arms-{)r the nineteenth hole at Wilms
low, for that matter. 

Doubts !lbout the persuasi'ieness cif a long-run mone- . 
tary' plan are reinforced by practical considerations. 
The end of exchange controls has added a ncw twist to 

. the two related issues of (a) which measure of the 
money supply should be used for sctting targets; and 
(b) how it can best be controlled. On both there is now 
widespread disagreement. Since it is City analysts who 
would be recomme"ding how the markets should react 
to a monetary plan, it would be stupid to found the plan 
on a system that most d them now dispute. 

Fina!!y, a credibl~ monetary plan would need to have 
a fiscal face as welL Tne past two years have shown that 
monetary targets take on real mcaning only when fi scal 
'poiicy is also known-and the pric~ of mU(L1al ineonsis- · 
tency is very high. But it is not po%ible, let· alone 
sensible, to offer finn predictions about (he PSBR· 
several years ahead. To do so would mean publishing a 
ful! medium-term economic forecast, · which would 
necessarily · have large margins of error. -It is easy to 
envisage a bapless Sir Geoffrey Howe telling a suspi
cious City in 1981 not to worry that the PSBR was going 
to be £3 billion higher than planned two years earlier, 
because, eg, commodity prices and the savings ratio 
were 20% higher than expected_ 

A sufficiently flexible (ie, honest) plan would spare 
Sir Geoffrey's blushes-but risk the charge that his 
monetary resolve was weakening. If that is a risk he is 
not prepared to take, then he must choose either to Plit 
nothing on paper, but keep talking tough; or pluek 
some numbers for the PSBR and the money supply out 
of the air, publish them, and then use them aga inst big
spending departments and inflationary wage. claims. 
They wouldn't be honest-{)r be iieved. 
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Public-spending swap shop 
The Thatcher government has not axed public spending. 
It has robbed one budget to boost another I 
So much for the blood on Downing Street carpets, and 
the protests against spending cuts up and down Britain. 
Take a look at the Thatcher government's first public 
expenditure white paper and , la, the volume at public 
spending is still . actually, rising between the last year of 
Labour government (1978-79) and the first fully Tory
pbnned year (1 980-81). "Volume" means measured at 
one constant set of prices , so that a rise reflects real 
increases in th e number of teachers, form-fillers, kid
ney machines and parking meters. Only by knocking 

. off the proceeds from public-sector asset sales-still put 
at £1 billion for this year, and with a new ta rge t of 
£SOOm for next-can you achieve the resu lt shown by 
the treasury on its bottom line: no change in the volume 
of spending either this year or next. 

1 hat flat profile is what the government has all along 
said it wanted to achieve. Even so, it looks positively 
lavish compared with the last round of public spend ing 
"cuts". Bemecn 1975-76 and 1977-78, IIfrs Thatcher 's 
predecessors lopped a cool 81% off the volume of 
public spending (only to put 6% back the following 
year). So why the cries of universal woc? Has th e 
government been loudmouthing itse lf into unnecessary 
unpopul a l ity? Or has it heen wilfuliy misunderstood? 

Taking stick 
A little of both is the natural lot of government. But the 
protest is not a ll either political or hysterical. The totals 
conceal some sharp wielding of the axe, because: 
e All th e public services were fU lrturing phns for 
much bigge r increases in spending. The cuts made last 
June knocked £31 billion off the planned total for a year 
that had already begun. Plans for 1980-81 were about 
£6 billion higher (in 1978 prices) than those in this white 
paper. 
E) More important, ail programmes have not stood still 
together. Defence rises 3%, still in volume terms, both 
this year and next. Since the defence budget is more 

than one tenth of total spending, that means one heck 
of a lot of money has had to be carved out of other 
programmes. Social security goes up a huge £1 billion, 
in real terms, between 1978-79 and 1980-81. largely 
because of the overgenerous uprating of pensions and 
other benefits announced in the first flush of govern
ment . Evcn so , the figures do not allow for even a 
nominal increase in child benefit, which will earn the 
government plenty of brickbats next spring. Nor has 
the treasury come clean about its unemployment as
sumptions: crucial when the economy is expected to 
nosedive into recession. 

Spending on law and order inches up: spending on 
the health service rises by rather mare than suggested 
by the white paper's net figures~which are reduced by 
the extra' revenue from prescription charges, to be 
raised to 70p next April. On the agriculture budget, 
spending on EEC-financed market support policies 
explains some of the modest increase . But Britain's 
rising bill for EEC membership figures prominently in 
this white paper: between last year and next, it is 
roughly equal to the £240m the government plans to 
save on school meals, transpo rt and milk. Sensible cuts, 
so far as they go; Lhese non-educational services have 
become a top-heavy burden on the schools budget. But 
what British voter wants to sec his kids' fish fingers 
disappear down the EEC commission's maw? 

On central government , the axe has been wielded 
with some finesse. It falls heaviest on trade, employ
ment and industrial support. So much for good inten
tion, anyway; British Leyland could soon send that bill 
right up again. Education suffers no more thaa its due, 
given the declining school rolls; but tighter budgets will 
mean painfully quick decisions on closing schools with 
an uneconomic number of children in them, which will 
bear harshly on the Tories' rural heartlands. And here, 
and still more in the social services (cut sharply to allow ' 
for more spending on health), there is a real reason for 
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cries of grief: . 
(II The cuts fall heaviest on local authorities. Because 

! both defence and social security rise, the volume of 
central government spending goes up 4% this year, and 
marks time next. But the local authorities are suffering 
a cut of 3% next year, compared \vith the 1978-79 
yardstick, and the figures for a modest rise this year are 
a bit odd: they assume English and Welsh local 
authorities turn a blind eye to the government's request 
this snmmer to cut 3% off spending (Scottish authori
ties were simply asked to do what they could). Some 
have been saying loudly that they will refuse to cut; but 
since the government .has tightened cash limits, they 
can do so only by emptying their reserves or borrowing 
on the s~rength of big rate increases next year. 

Health apart, local authority services (education, 
transport, old people's homes, for example) are those 
which most directly affect people. It is a common 
mistake of central government to try to squeeze too 
much out of local authority spending, earning unpopu
larity twice over as rates soar and services shrivel. The 
government cannot carve much more money for de
fence out of local authori ty services. 
@ Capital expenditure. Unusually, this white paper 
does not contain a breakdown between capital and 
current spending for the whole of the government 
sector; but there are gloomy hints in the text, and in the 
local authority fi gures. Some £lOOm is to come off the 
central and local roads and transport programme next 
year; £300m off house building. 

What ultimately happens to services does not , of 
L course, depend solely on these "volume" spending 
- --. 

2.·85 

plans. They will not mean a lot to local authorities until 
the government clothes them in cash figures, as it must 
do later this month when it sets the cash Hmits for the 
rate support grant. If it sets the cash limits "realisticai
ly" (ie, allowing for pay increases of 15-18%) then 
ratepayers should breathe easy; local authority workers 
are not spoiling for a fight after last year's increases , 
and, if local authorities obediently cut the volume of 
services, rates should rise by less than the expected rate 
of wage· inflation. On the other hand, the government 
will have done nothing to ease the plight of private
sector employers fighting double-figure pay claims 
against the b1:ckground of a single-figure monetary 
policy; nothing to help the rate of inflation back down 
to single figures; and nothing to provide room for a cut 
in direcnaxes next budget. But if it sets the cash limits 
tight (say, 10%), then local al1thorities are likely to 
grab the extra from ratepayers. 

There is still a risk that the government wiil want to 
take a further bite at public spending when it comes to 
do its final budget arithmetic for 1980-81. The Econo
mist's use of the treasury model suggests that this 
volume of spending would, if public-sector wages are 
not let rip, leave room for a tax cut next April without 
sending the public sector borrowing requirement high 
enough to threaten the government's monetary policy 
(see page 58). But it would send the PSBR above the 
magic £8~ . billion mark . How wedded is the government 
to this target? This spending white paper speaks only of 
'~controlling" the. PSBR, because it is "a" (not "the") 
main determinant of monetary growth. Treasury man
darinese, or a faint change of heart? 

/ 
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Monel and Banking Figures : 17th October 1979 

1. During the four weeks ended 17th October, sterling M3 rose 
by El,080 million (2.0%) after seasonal adj ustment (Table 11.2); in 
the four months from mid-Jlme there has been an increase of 4~ % , or 
14~ % at an annual rate. Ml (seasonally adjusted ) rose by E940 million 
(3.4 %) during the month. There was a very sharp rise of E570 million 
in interest-bearing sight deposits which accounted for the major part 
of the rise in Ml,whilst the non-interest-bearing co~ponent grew by 
£370 million (1.5 %). 

2. Domestic credit expanded this month by El ,570 million after 
seasonal adj ustment (Table 11. 3) . The main component was the 
exce tionally l arge rise of El 240 mi ].on n an sterling 
t o the sec o r. In addition , bank acceptances he ld outs i de 
t e banking sector grew by a further E170 million . The high demand 
for credit this month follows a very small rise in the previous month 
(£330 million, including acceptances), with special factors affecting 
September operatin g i n the reverse direction in October. 

I 
I ' 
! , 
; 

I' 
3. The public sector contribution to DCE amounted to E360 million. I. 
Wi t 'hin th i s the central government borrowing requirement was large at 
£940 million, almost all of which represented funds borrowed for on
l ending to the r e st of the public s.ector. Much of the CGBR was 
offset by the repayment of market borrowing by lo ca l authori ties and 
public corporations,whos e direct contribution to DCE was therefore 
-E620 ml.llion . Transactions in central government debt were an 
expansionary fac ·tor in DCE. There we re sizeable redemptions of gil t
edged s t o cks and officl.al buyl.ng-l.n of ne xt maturl.ties during the month. 
La rgely as a result of these transactions holdings of gilt-edged stocks 
by the non-bank private sector fell by E250 million,but there were 
modest net purchases of o ther forms of central government debt . 

4. External and foreign currency finance (-E400 million) 
con tinued t a be an important contract i6hdrY i nflue nce on mone~: 

5 . Figures for the banks ' total eligible liabilities at 
17th October were published o n 6th November ; they rose by El,220 mi llion 

, 
I 

i L, 
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during the month. Reserve assets grew by £ 105 million, but the large 
rise in eligible liabilities led to a fall in the combined reserve 
ratio of 0.1% to 13. 2% . Tables 2 and 3 give further details of the 
banks' and discount market's assets and liabilities. The main 
component of elig ible liabilities - sight and time deposits from 
outside the banking system - rose by £1,160 million, of which 
£930 million came from th e UK private sector. UK residents' deposits 
with the discount market rose unusually s harply by £270 million (all of 
it at call and therefore included in M

l
). The market's undefined assets 

multiple fell by 0.6 to 18.9. 

6. There were further very large increases in foreign currency 
lending to and depos its of ove rseas residents. A substantial part of 
these increase s is thought to reflect increased holdings by oi l exporting 
countries owing to the oil p rice rise in June and the subsequent 
reduction in the credit period from GO to 30 days. The figures this 
month were little affected by changes in the exchange rate. 

Estimated seaso9 al movements - month e nding 21st November 

7. The provisional seasonal move ments for the month ending 
21st November 1979 are as follows -

Notes and coin 
Private sector sterling sight deposits 

MI 

Other ster l ing deposit s (including CDs ) held 
by UK residents 

Sterling M3 

£ million 

+ -20 
- 220 

-200 

-150 

= 
Bank lending t o the private s e ctor in sterling - 20 

The seasonally adjusted change in the mone y stoc k is obtained by subtracting 
(Hith due regard t o sign) the seasonal movement f rom the unadjusted change . 

BANK OF' ENGLAND, 
, 15th Novellll>er 1~ ·19. 



Discount market 
(millions 

1978 Sept. 20 

Oct. 18 
Noy . 15 
De<:. 13 

1979 Jan . 17 
Feb. 11 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
Aug. 15 
Sept . 19 

Oct. 17 

1978 Sept. 20 

Oct. 18 
Nov. IS 
Dec. 13 

\979 Jan. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
Aug. IS 
Sep!. 19 

Oct. 17 

Total 

4,05) 

),880 
3.619 
4,022 

),784 
4,299 
4,478 

4,491 
4.171 
4 ,054 

4,390 
',444 
4,639 

4,153 

Total 

4,231 

4,OS4 
3,798 
4 ,214 

3,977 
4,499 
4,692 

4.688 
4,358 
4,249 

4,608 
4,649 
4.841 

4.951 

...------------ ------------. 

ofwhirh 

Cal/and 
overnighl 

3,593 

3,68/ 
3,215 
3,557 

J,594 
3,819 
4,059 

4,079 
3,786 
3,743 

3,986 
3,998 
4,045 

4,184 

Olher 

460 

J99 
"4 
465 

190 

47' 419 

412 
385 
311 

404 
446 
594 

569 

" I -' -. ' 
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Liabilities: borrowflt funds 

Sterling 

Bank 
or 
England 

'I' 
60 

Other UK 
banking 
sector 

3,585 

3,473 
3.1 41 
3.425 

3,245 
3 .781 
3,691 

3,876 
),676 
3,597 

3,881 
4,018 
4,287 

4,123 

Sinling assets 

Other 
United 
Kingdom 

'" 366 ", '60 

'88 
'81 
346 

'12 

'" '17 

464 
318 
50' 
m 

I Overseas 

II 

'I 
54 
l7 

'1 
l7 
27 

" 46 
40 

45 

" 47 

" 

Total 

74 

61 
72 
89 

120 
'1 
.1 

" 101 
197 

61 
50 
78 

90 

UK and 
Northern 
Ireland 
Treasury 
bills 

Other bills Funds len t 

707 

673 "6 
'45 

611 
691 
643 

622 
387 
507 

662 
393 
"2 
444 

Local 
authority 

174 

1114 

" 48 

1114 
76 

230 

124 
49 

140 

148 

" 140 

104 

Strriing assets cOnlinutd 

Investments continued 

Local Other 
au thorities 

Other 
public 
sector 

46 

62 

" .1 

74 
61 
6l 

" 6l 
42 

" 76 
81 

" 

Other 
bills 

1,773 

1,792 
1,829 
1,909 

1,820 
2,029 
2,065 

2,095 
1,844 
1,753 

2,041 
2,352 
2,378 

2,388 

Other 
sterling 
assets 

UK 
banking 
sa:tor 

7 

98 
84 
36 

154 

" 29 

l' 
100 
178 

54 
2l 
16 

2l 

Certificates 
of deposit 

12l 

"7 
'" lJl 

327 
128 

'" 
'" 6" 
'17 

"1 324 
31' 

328 

UK local 
authorities 

lJ3 

112 
110 
102 

11 3 
136 
120 

136 
123 
143 

·158 
138 
171 

157 

Olher currt'nty assels 

Other 
United 
Kingdom 

63 

65 
61 
% 

65 
50 

" 
44 

" 6l 

65 
50 
49 

53 

~8 Bank of England 

Banking statistics 

17 October 1979 

IT1Ible 2in thc 
Quarterly Bulletini 

Olher currencies 

UK 
banking 
sector 

38 

16 
27 
'I 

74 
62 
SO 
~ 

" 66 
146 

30 
23 
42 

" 

I OIlier 
United 
Kingdom 

11 

l' 
22 
17 

, 
II 
17 

21 
20 
26 

22 
18 
l' 

I' 

inveslmems 

Overseas 

2l 

26 
23 
31 

31 
16 
I' 

20 
l' 
2l , , 
17 

21 

British government stocks 

Overseas 

, 

Upto I 1- 5 
year years 

'92 

367 
387 

'" 
374 

'" '" 
766 
770 
643 

6" 753 
711 

97' 

Undefined asstts 

Over 5 
years 

23 
10 

l' 40 
31 

8 , 
II 

149 
145 
122 

• 

Total 
Certificates 
of deposit Bills 

17 

11 
16 
16 

Other 

Total 
undefined 
assets 

Undefined 
(lssns 
mulfiple la l 

1978 Sept. 20 

Oc!. 18 
Nov. 15 
Dec. IJ 

1979 Jan. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
Aug. IS 
Sep!. 19 

Oct. 17 

30J 

301 
299 
282 

290 
263 
271 

292 
296 
309 

503 
3J7 
34' 

3" 

20 

1. 
12 

l' 
I' 
12 
II 

11 
12 
10 

11 
II 
11 

11 

12 

11 
12 
13 

12 
13 
12 

12 
13 
11 

11 
11 
12 

12 

78 

66 
77 

" 
J2j 

94 

" 
98 

10' 
200 

64 
53 

'1 
" 

" 
46 

'1 
" 

10' 
77 
72 

86 
87 

178 

48 
42 
68 

79 

[al The undefined assets multiple has been calcula ted with a capital and resou rces base of 147 in 1978 and 164 in 1979. 

12 
I' 
12 , 
14 l' 
13 
10 
II 

12 

9 
10 
3 

• 3 
1 

3 
4 
7 

2.6/J 

2,623 
2,578 
2,624 

2,668 
2,955 
2,991 

},918 
},91} 
1,823 

},8J} 
3,132 
3,/85 

1,096 , 

IJ·8 

/7·9 
IJ' 6 
17· 9 

16 ·3 
18·/ 
18·3 

/7· 9 
17· 8 
/J·3 



Banks in the United Kingdom: summary 
£.millions 

1978 Sept. 20 

Oct. 18[1] 

Nov. 15 
De(. 11 

19791an. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
lunr 20 

July 18 
AuS. 1$ 
&pt. 19 

Oct. 17 

1978 Sept. 20 

Oct. IB[a) 

Nov . 15 
~. Il 

1979 Jan. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 

OCI. 17 

NOles 
out· 
standina 

'" 
')9 

'" 442 
460 

443 

'" '64 

'" 471 
467 

'" 463 
467 

'" 

NOles ,,' coin 

1,248 

1,250 

1,25 1 
1,289 
1,423 

1,318 
),245 
1,276 

1,494 
1,346 
1,380 

1,481 
1.382 
1,327 

1,394 

Total 
dr~\.5 

61,059 

62,504 

62,827 
63,495 
62."5 

63,803 
64,496 
64,884 

67,1$9 
67,373 
69,579 

70,780 
71,657 
72,028 

73.682 

UK 
banking 
sector 

Sight dtpO$its 

~u~\ic I ~r~vatc 
SC'Clor SC'Ctor 

5sa 16,%) .----... 

Stetlla, lilbllllk, 

I Overseas 

2,285 

UK 
bankina 
SC'C\Or 

1O,7H 

Time deposils 

UK UK 
public privatr 
se<:tor stelor 

292 21.407 

I O~erseas 
Certifi· 
cates or 
deposit 

2,042 

. ~!~~~ 
2,207 
2,2Z4 
1,987 

. ........... . !?~~~~ . ... ~.'~~~ . .. I.I,~ .. ..... .. ~ .I~ ~~~ . 

2,660 

~."~9 
2,169 
2,803 
2,814 

4,139 

4,071 

4,01 1 
3,921 
3,809 

2,234 
2,577 
2,386 

2,426 
2,4$$ 
2.937 

3.$$7 
3,613 
3,609 

3,675 

Total 

5,827 

5,903 

5,988 
6,033 
6, 132 

6,138 
6,200 
6,248 

6,454 
6,$3] 
6,S11 

6,542 
6,6" 
6,645 

6.750 

690 17,543 
666 17,543 
625 17,907 

'" 7" 
769 

746 
101 
71' 

"1 
607 
m 

'" 

17,752 
17.6$$ 
17,918 

19,267 
18,987 
18,802 

18,979 
18,994 
19,115 

19,914 

2,300 
2,236 
2,116 

2,271 
2,216 
2,411 

2,474 
2,560 
2,4S1 

2,633 
2,691 
2,664 

2,641 

Slenln, .s.wts 

11,400 
12,050 
11,437 

11,524 
11,847 
11,913 

12,2SJ 
11,9$$ 
12,956 

12,894 
13,171 
1l,I95 

13,7$4 

23 1 21,591 
294 21,159 
286 21,773 

31. 
"8 
190 

2J2 
217 
251 

204 
1" 1" 
110 

22,603 
22,499 
22,200 

22,232 
23,064 
23,895 

24,144 
24,542 
24,793 

24,924 

Rescrve assets 

Money al cill UK and 
N.lreJand 

Discount Treasury 1.0<>1 

2,810 
2,943 
3,'" 

3,301 
3,315 
3,609 

3,71l 
1,889 
3,994 

4,172 

3,552 
3,675 
4,0]4 

4, I9S 
4,059 
3,929 

4,005 
3,954 
],B90 

3,756 

Balances 
with 
Bank of 
Ensland market Olher bills I 

Other bills 

,..lIhority Commercial 

"3 
291 

294 
413 
420 

"3 
3" 
'1 2 

'" 3" 

'" ", 
.80 
'90 

401 

2,991 

. ?.'~?~. 
3,232 
2,668 
3,002 

3.11118 
3,245 
3,315 

3.348 
3,231 
3.21 1 

3,324 
3,383 
3,641 

3,508 

222 

221 

241 
203 
220 

2119 
232 
242 

240 
208 
217 

194 
218 
226 

m 

944 133 782 

929 168 784 

932 168 790 
1,041 183 798 

838 148 804 

846 161 836 
7~6 166 821 
826 87 812 

1,092 140 84S 
934 131 868 

1,022 169 862 

1,019 127 870 
933 144 899 
SS8 172 915 

1,1Z4 21 4 941 
~ 

ItMisin 
suspense and 
transmission 

Capitj... 
and other 
runds 

2,829 

.... ~.'??! 
2,820 
2,110 
2,840 

2,785 
3,000 
3,084 

3,661 
3.222 
3,356 

3,351 
3,357 
3,212 

3,317 

I 
British 
government 
$loeb 
0· 1 year 

'" m 
m 
726 
700 

'" 171 
3" 
431 
607 
331 

'" m 
344 

'29 

10,195 

.. ...... 1~.' 208 
10,251 
10,187 
IO,H8 

10,643 
10,588 
10,683 

10,959 
10,922 
1l.517 

11.491 
11,5)5 
11564 

11,828 

Special ,,' supple· 
mentary 
deposits 

634 

I.'~~! 
1,051 
1,094 
1,087 

1.101 
251 

2 

1 
7 12 
m 

90 
314 ". 
771 

Sierlinx 'SHts ~oncludtd 

Investments 

Olhn eurrrnc,. .SHU 

Miscellaneous assets 

1918 Sept. 20 

Oct. 181al 

Nov. IS 
~. 13 

1979 Jan . 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
Aug. IS 
Sept. 19 

Oct. 17 

British iovernment stocks 

Over I 
year to 
I \Ii years 

342 

(
. 360 

3" 
3" 

'" 39J 
172 
190 

2116 

" 22' 

264 

'" 3116 ,,, 

Over I Yo 
years \0 
S years 

1.832 

1.813 

1,830 
1,670 
1,706 

1,701 
1,743 
1,698 

1,734 
1,8 14 
1.67 1 

1,488 
\, 413 
1,442 

1,425 

Over 5 
years and 
undat«t 

186 

179 

181 
204 
187 

I" 
207 
264 

m 
4ll 
117 

"3 
171 3" 
3" 

Public 
sector 

'" 
244 

'" "" 31' 

3" 
'" 342 

3" 
'67 

'" 380 
391 
38. 

m 

Other 

1,817 

1,803 

1,803 
1,817 
1,857 

[,922 
1,920 
1,944 

1,967 
1,955 
\,979 

1,959 
1,96S 
1,984 

1,950 

Items in 
suspensc 

'"' collmions 

4,458 

~:~~ . 
4 ,502 
4,516 
4,436 

4,468 
4.966 
5,127 

~ ,93 2 
5,273 
S,H5 

5,399 
5,220 
5,104 

5,383 

Assets 

I~'" 
231 

216 

2J6 
m 
m 

284 
301 
298 

m 
m 
m 

121 

'" ll3 

329 

I "'h" 
2,366 

2,392 

2,399 
2 ,389 
2,399 

2,375 
2,367 
2,378 

2.404 
2,469 
2,461 

2,455 
2,471 
2,499 

2.54 1 

Items in 
$uspen:;r 

'"' collect ions 

164 

m 
2 13 
217 
1% 

213 
21' 
182 

'" 197 
246 

212 
207 
230 

'" 
[al National Girobank became a contributor to this series in October 1978; the rlrs! line or figures c~cludes this bank. whilst the second line indudes it . 

2 

i 

Assets 
leased 

17 

17 

17 
17 
17 

l' 
l' 
13 

13 
13 
I' 

13 
13 
I' 

I' 

Other 

m 
6116 

6116 
496 
'38 

383 
37' 

'" 
"1 
'13 

'" m 

'" '" 
3" 



TOial 
deposits 

129,510 

133,117 

133,117 
139,803 
141,192 

14{),108 
141,444 
14{),109 

139,362 
143,557 
144 ,142 

139,181 
143,041 
IH,983 

164,969 

Total 

19,352 

I ?.'?~~ 
20,010 
20,590 
19,702 

19,61S 
20,649. 
20,828 

22,076 
21,266 
22,592 

23,883 
24,219 
24,326 

24,824 

Total 

129,\76 

132,564 

132,565 
139,162 
140,618 

139,658 
14{),596 
138,865 

137,751 
142,242 
142,494 

137,159 
140,916 
155,914 

162,847 

I Banks in 
UK 

12,485 

13,197 

13,198 
13,814 
13,093 

13,307 
14,003 
13,935 

14,496 
14,027 
15,S36 

16,267 
16,656 
16,626 

17,241 

I o/which 
advances 

35,889 

J6,495 

36,495 
37.437 
37,691 

37,644 
3 7,937 
17,658 

36,893 
38,{H7 
17,J68 

15.590 
36,461 
38,510 

39,789 

Sight and time deposits 

UK 
banking 
sector I Other 

UK I Overseas 

Certifl
catN or 
deposi t 

Items in 
suspense and 
transmission 

26,189 

.26,792 

26,792 
28,375 
27,977 

28,063 
29,152 
28,982 

28,297 
29,483 
29,935 

27,946 
28,893 
32,121 

33,544 

4,286 

.4,417 

4,417 
4,658 
4,538 

4,386 
4,559 
4,320 

4,319 
4,467 
4,731 

4,349 
4,257 
4,274 

4,582 

87,943 

90,1 47 

90,147 
93,908 
94,546 

93,981 
93,509 
93,361 

93,207 
95,093 
95,155 

92,744 
94,314 

103,746 

107,519 

11,092 

11,761 

11,761 
12,861 
14,132 

13,678 
14,224 
13,446 

13,540 
14,513 
14,321 

14,142 
l5,H7 
17,843 

19,324 

209 

249 

250 
202 
24J 

247 
242 
202 

207 
243 2" 
2ll 
211 
263 

2S) 

Sterling 'SHIli continued 

Market loans (other than reserve assets) 

I 
Certifl-

Discount cates of 
market deposit 

478 

244 

244 
442 
422 

238 
538 
380 

484 
419 
316 

497 
531 
645 

624 

2,487 

.2,485. 

2,S10 
2,414 
2,344 

2,129 
2,079 
2,373 

2,602 
2,433 
2,531 

2,725 
2,698 
2,607 

2,549 

I UK local 
authorities 

2,617 

2,605 

2,749 
2,691 
2,699 

2 ,834 
2,881 
3,016 

3,286 
3,124 
2,916 

),065 
3,043 
3,023 

2,947 

Market loans and advances 

I 
Banks in 
UK and 
discount 
markel 

26,121 

26,~~5 

26,695 
28,314 
27,989 

27,755 
28,451 
28,212 

27,748 
28,674 
29,198 

27,240 
28,340 
31,451 

32,199 

I C"I"-
cates of 
deposit 

1,721 

1,864 

1,864 
2,005 
2,043 

1.649 
l,S83 
1,589 

1,621 
1.732 
1,767 

1,622 
1,867 
1,9)9 

2,211 

I 
UK 
public 
sector 

J,lil 

J, I18 

3,118 
3,273 
3,255 

3,150 
3,144 
3,027 

2,860 
2,872 
2,787 

2,453 
2,461 
2,518 

2,520 

UK 
public corp
orations 

68 

101 

149 
92 

1114 

89 
111 
124 

148 
83 
84 

103 
112 
175 

215 

UK 
private 
~ctor 

499 

510 

510 
526 
528 

466 
548 
526 

519 
604 
686 

684 
599 
661 

692 

I Overseas 

716 

649 

649 
612 
513 

552 
490 
473 

540 
577 
523 

543 
580 
589 

556 

Other currency lls.sets conlinued 

I 
UK 
private 
sector 

7,981 90,242 

. ?~~~~ ..... ?~:~55 
7,932 92,956 
8,165 97,407 
8,302 99,029 

8,145 
8,145 
8,156 

7,986 
8,406 
8,106 

7,781 
7,902 
8,143 

8,316 

98,958 
99,274 
97,881 

97,S36 
100,559 
100,636 

98,064 
100,346 
1lI,863 

1I7,OO2 

Bills 

422 

437 

437 
429 
440 

424 
431 
451 

398 
388 
394 

l77 
391 
409 

406 

Capital 
and other 
runds 

1,259 

I,M? 

1,243 
1,212 
1,283 

1,206 
1,224 
1,260 

1,204 
1,245 
1,256 

1,285 
1,301 
1,365 

1,343 

Bills 
(other 
than 
reserve 
assets) 

376 

362 

365 
359 
361 

318 
299 
l77 

429 
357 
389 

387 
423 
432 

ITable 3.1 in the 
Quarterly Buf/elin] 

Tou.1 
UabilltlNI 

.~" 

0/ which sterling 

Jiabililies assets 

205,497 74,519 

.210,551 ...... .. . , ?!~~~. 
210,947 
218,051 
218,929 

219,234 
221,449 
220,687 

223,027 
227,033 
230,S70 

226,802 
231,545 
246,882 

255,868 

Total 

34,387 

)4,995 

35,007 
3$,112 
35,203 

36,639 
36,990 
37,739 

38,265 
38,743 
39,950 

40,870 
41,298 
41 ,181 

42,302 

76,317 
76,834 
76,2/J 

77,674 
78,5J9 
79,115 

82,254 
81,988 
84,919 

86,102 
86.992 
87,271 

89.302 

Advances 

I 
UK 
public 
sector 

717 

860 

860 
823 
845 

893 
898 

1,057 

1,043 
1,000 
1,103 

1,099 
1,224 
1,211 

1,219 

UK 
private 
secto r 

29,888 

.... ~?,.3.~~ . 
30,349 
30,522 
30,509 

31,833 
32,214 
32,742 

33,269 
33,768 
34,862 

35,804 
36,041 
35,956 

37,OH 

" 

73,518 

75,052 ... . ) 
75,447 
75,936 
75,451 

76,806 
n,833 
78,711 

81,997 
81,635 
84,656 

86,QlJO 
87,117 
87,J/0 

89,451 

I Overseas 

3,183 

3,798 .. " 
3,798 
3,767 
3,849 

3,913 
3,898 
3,941 

3,953 
3,976 
3,984 

3,967 
4,033 
4,014 

4,025 

1918 Sept. 20 

Oct. 18[aJ 

Nov. 15 
Dc:c. J3 

1979 Jan. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
Aug. J5 
Sept. 19 

Oct. 17 

1978 Sept. 20 

Oct. 18[a] 

Nov. 15 
Dec. lJ 

19791an. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
Allg. 1~ 
Sept. 19 

Oct. 17 

Investments 

TOlal 

1,668 

1,662 

1,662 
1.792 
1,768 

1,733 
1.183 
1,838 

2,111 
1,942 
2,107 

2,167 
2,31S 
2,363 

2,344 

103 

107 

107 
108 
105 

105 
115 
118 

101 
109 
99 

102 
110 
116 

118 

1,566 

1,555 

1,555 
1,685 
1,662 

\,629 
1,669 
1,720 

2,003 
1,833 
2,008 

2,065 
2,205 
2,247 

2,226 

Sterling 

3,157 

3,270 

3,270 
3,283 
3,426 

3,417 
3,657 
3,713 

3,760 
3,857 
3,965 

4,455 
4,IH4 
5,092 

5,406 

IOlhrr 
currencies 

384 

395 

395 
412 
413 

389 
378 
393 

379 
459 
520 

544 
52i 
543 

546 

1978 Sept. 20 

Oct. 18[aJ 

No~. 15 
Dec. 13 

1979 Jan. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 
May 16 
June 20 

July 18 
AU8_ 15 
Sept. 19 

Oct. 17 

3 



Banks in the United Kingdom: detail 
£ millions 

Brilish banks: 
London clearing .... " 
Scottish clearing 

banks 

Nonhern Ireland 
banks 

Acceplinghouses 

Other 

Ovfrvu blUlks: 
American banks 

Japan~bank5 

Other 

Con.'iOrtium 
banks 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 11 

1919 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Occ.17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept.19lal 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19(al 
Oct. 17 

Tola! 1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

Notes 
out· 
stand· 
in8 

'" 427 

47 
48 

467 
475 

Total 

f 3',247 
36,237 

3,685 
),860 

1,202 
1,208 

3,742 
3,889 

14,044 
14,382 

7,100 
6,959 

'" '" 
5,728 
5,832 

136 
767 

72,028 
73,682 

ofwhith 
sighl 
rkposits 

16,766 
17,41$ 

1,600 
/,710 

m 
448 

844 
916 

1,$79 
3,76J 

1,24J 
1,218 

78 
J8 

1.2$9 
1,171 

"' /83 

1j,961 
16,906 

Stenln. and other (urrrncy 

British banks: 
Loodon dtaring .... ,. 
Scouish clearing 

bru>', 
Northern Ireland 

banks 

Other 

Ove_banks: 
American banh 

Japanesebanks 

0"'" 

Coru;ol1lum ..... 
Total 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sep(. 19 
Oct. 17 

1919 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 tal 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 (al 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

UablUlin! 
items in 
wspense and 
tran.mlission; 
capital 
aodotber ""," 

8,320 
8,559 

86' 
884 

169 
178 

I,on 
1,083 

3,852 
3,857 

46J 
4]] 

ISO 
l7J 

7ll 
804 

m 
171 

16,403 
16,741 

Tottl1 
liabilities! _. 

50,871 
52,622 

6,002 
6,231 

1,437 
1,4'9 

9,928 
10,290 

3',661 
J7,0'" 

57,131 
S9,944 

27,350 
27,837 

48,264 
50,042 

10,239 
10,388 

246,882 
2'5,868 

Sterling deposits 

I 
UK 
banking 

"'''' 
2,459 
2,'98 

121 
165 

480 
476 

1,099 
1,I2S 

6,241 
6,440 

3,140 
3,110 

ll8 
J69 

2,4j 4 
2,666 

411 
480 

16,804 
17,429 

'''6 ,mI 
coin 

828 
868 

4]] 
414 

27 
27 

27 
J1 

2 
2 

9 
9 

1,327 
1,394 

I 
UK 
public ""., I UK 

private 
""., 

117 
419 

80 
78 

42 
II 

22 
19 

249 
292 

9 
4 

11 
1 

768 
846 

28,944 
29,71J 

3,251 
3,393 

619 

'" 
2,186 
2,284 

',238 
5,349 

2,088 
2,01~ 

142 
129 

1,326 
1,21:5 

II J 
106 

4),908 
44,838 

Total 

3,674 
3,111 

402 
41' 

144 
149 

Joo 
J09 

947 
952 

'" 606 

49 
52 

47l 
494 

SO 
52 

6,64j 
6,750 

[al One contributor was trans rerred from 'Consortium banks' to 'Oveocas banks: other' in September 1.979. 
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(Tabla].2 to ],10 in the 
Quarterly Bulletin] 

\ , 

Other currency deposits 

I I ;~~'f Ovencas deposit 

2,072 1,416 
2,1'9 1,348 

79 
8/ 

61 
64 

J21 
361 

1,606 
1,639 

.., 
770 

60 
47 

I,B2 
I,B8 

122 

1" 
6,6'8 
6,81J 

155 
144 

114 
100 

"1) 
662 

1,058 
1,060 

406 
412 

29 
27 

3,890 
3,7.56 

T.w 
7,304 
7,826 

1,032 
1,060 

18 
24 

5,109 
',319 

17,76$ 
1&,81' 

49,'67 
S2,H2 

26,6$7 
27, 11 6 

41,801 
43,406 

8,731 
8,8SO 

1$7,983 
164,969 

I 
UK 
banking ""., 

1,699 
1,663 

483 
482 

8 
10 

1,425 
1,'86 

4,497 
4,8" 

6,,," 
6,270 

6,612 
6,841 

8,019 
8,'12 

3,U' 
3,324 

32,121 
3J,S44 

Reserve assets 

472 
J87 

, 1 

1J , 

490 
401 

1
M."" 
" call 

1,821 
1,881 

183 
141 

6J 
62 

244 
2JJ 

637 

"1 
4ll 
347 

J9 
44 

JOJ 
407 

J1 
J1 

3,867 
3,741 

I 
UK,mI 
N. Ireland 
T_ry 

"" 
468 
'17 

95 
141 

SO ,f 
51 

9 
21 

127 
l7J 

SO 
1~4 

4l 
4l 

8" 1,124 

I o.h~ bills 

702 
7]0 

7l 
,87 

19 
21 

46 
II 

III 
146 

17 
78 

29 
l2 

1,086 
1,155 

I Other 
UK 

m 
685 

96 
107 , 

9 

Jl7 

'" 
,OJ 
638 

1,'11 
1,64' 

163 
166 

91' 
878 

86 
100 

4,274 
4,'82 

4,678 
5,176 

348 
3SO 

4 , 
3,214 
J,240 

11,640 
12,179 

31,$77 
3),007 

16,702 
16,741 

3O,4SO 
31,'34 

', 1.12 
',286 

103,746 
107,519 

Certifi· 
cates of 
deposit 

m 
301 

106 
121 

134 
140 

1,125 
1,143 

10,467 
11,630 

),180 
3,367 

2,417 
2,482 

139 
140 

17,843 
19,324 

Special and 
supplementary 
deposits 

.' 

British 
government 
stocks 
up to I year 

210 
208 

SO 
4l 

IJ 
8 

34 
l2 

24 
2l 

IJ 
8 

J44 
329 

381 
382 

46 
46 

4l 
4l 

130 
III 

89 
89 

61 
64 

6 , 
764 
171 



British banks: 
London clearing 

banks 

Scottish dearing 
banks 

Nexthem Ireland 
banks 

Other 

OVeTSCll5 banks: 
American bank$ 

Other 

Consortium 
banks 

1979 Sept . 19 
Oct . 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1919 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 [a] 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 tal 
Oct. 17 

T ot.l 1979 Sept. 19 

British banks: 
London clearing 

banks 

ScOHish clearing 
banks 

Northern Ireland 
banh 

Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Ocl. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

1979 Sept. 19 
Det. 17 

Acccptinghouses 1979 Sept,I9 
Oct. 17 

Olher 1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

Overseas banks: 
American banks 1979 Sept. 19 

Oct. 17 

Japanese banks 1979 Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

Olher 1979 Sept. 19 [al 
Oct. 17 

Consortium 1979 Sept. 19 [al 
banks OCI. 17 

Total 1979 Sept. 19 
Ocl , 17 

Banks in 
UK and 
discount 
market 

5,386 
5,838 

408 
420 

'" 117 

1,211 
1,244 

5,769 
5,918 

1,704 
1,656 

'" IS2 

2,202 
2,219 

293 
lOJ 

17,271 
17,865 

TOlal 

7,346 
7,794 

1,071 
1,102 

I' 
" 

4,666 
5,003 

17,225 
18.218 

49,186 
52.054 

26,353 
26,798 

41,205 
42,914 

8,1142 
8.940 

155,914 
162,847 

Sterling as.s.el!l continued 

Markel loans 
(other than reserve assets) 

I emifi-
cates of 
deposit 

259 
250 

112 
120 

I' 
18 

401 
408 

1,006 
1,0119 .. , 

424 

193 
168 

m 
III 

2,607 
2,549 

a/which 
adv(1nces 

2,57/ 
2,604 

6/, 
617 

I 
J 

1.706 
1,853 

5.7JI 
5,967 

9,864 
10,036 

5,52] 
5,844 

8,582 
8,822 

3,9J6 
4,044 

38,510 
39,789 

I 
UK 
1~1 
authorities 

367 
374 

" 22 

II 

'1 
'OJ 
474 

1,139 
1,083 

374 
368 

427 
437 

130 
I II 

3,023 
2,947 

7 , 
12 
Il 

127 
165 

410 
444 

" " 

179 
III 

37 
41 

'" 9<\7 

70 
60 

49 
48 

26 

" 
164 
144 

148 
121 

122 
147 , 

6 ,,, 
'56 

Other currency assets 

Market loans and advances 

I 
Banks in 
UK and 
discount 
market 

2,141 
2,428 

207 
230 

1.216 
1,223 

3,148 
3,266 

7,500 
8, 142 

4,979 
5,037 

11,096 
11,312 

1,150 
1,153 

31,451 
32,799 

Certifi· 
cates of 
deposit 

so 

" 

122 
147 

177 
179 

407 
51' 

lOB 
110 

'" 1,082 

106 
III 

1,939 
2,21l 

UK 
publk 
sector 

12l 
12I 

68 
68 

24 
27 

19<\ 
38' 

432 
410 

411 
414 

"' ,,, 
" " 

2,318 
2,520 

Bills 
(Olher 
than 
reserve 
assets) 

67 
lOS 

8 
7 

3 
2 

86 
11\9 

108 
128 

46 

" 

" II 

30 
28 

432 
502 

UK 
private 
scelOT 

'" 871 

212 
200 

472 

'I' 
1,S76 
1.595 

2,354 
2,402 

72' 

'" 
1,694 
1,781 

182 
186 

8,143 
8,316 

UK 
public 
sector 

231 
1'1 

" 81 

I, 

I' 
112 
124 

72 
SO 

218 
195 

102 
102 

261 
293 

II' 
137 

1,211 
1,219 

3,704 
3,916 

'SO ,,, 
II 
17 

2,833 
3,089 

11,934 
12,789 

38,493 
4Q,m 

20,125 
20,471 

26,873 
28,142 

7,310 
7,397 

111,863 
117,002 

Advances 

19,904 
20,510 

2,442 
2,547 

739 
744 

1,222 
1,304 

5.887 
6,027 

3,256 
3.336 

249 
279 

1,977 
2,018 

281 .... 
292 

35,956 
37,057 

Bills 

I' 
17 

I' 2J 

18 

I' 
36 
l4 

so 
59 

2ll 
225 

31 
29 

41\9 
406 

Overseas 

3,106 
3,082 

195 
200 

14 
12 

78 
84 

17\ 
I7l 

3\7 
lJl 

11 
12 

110 
114 

12 
14 

4,014 
4,02S 

Invest· 
ments 

41l 
427 

10 
10 

8 
20 

202 
20J 

791 
78' 

230 
213 

293 
297 

281 
243 

134 
144 

2,363 
2.344 

, 

{Yablu 3,2 to 3.10 in the 
QU(1rterfy Bufletin continued] 

Investments 

British 
government 
stocks over 
1 year and 
undated 

1,408 
1,410 

86 

" 
39 
42 

163 
Il2 

421 
440 

" 9<\ 

" 82 

36 
36 

2,328 
2.331 

Sterlina 
and other 
cur~ncks 

MisCt'll
ancous 
assets 

5,938 
6 ,163 

'" '" 
1'1 I" 
lIB 
401 

", 
1.055 

245 

'" 
lJ 
6l 

262 
260 

" " 
8,823 
9,072 

Other 

1,461 
1,420 

44 
44 

17 
11 

"I 2J9 

412 
41' 

'I 
63 

106 
104 

28 
26 

2,372 
2,327 

Accept
IIncrs 

627 
66' 

126 
166 

1,833 
1,878 

470 
478 

1.148 
1,200 

247 
284 

1.077 
1,174 

101 

" 
5,635 
5,952 

5 



UK banking sector: transactions in liabilities and assets [.) 
( millions 

IT,ble 6 in the 
QUQrltrfy Bulftfin] 

Total Domestic depos its Overseas deposits Non· 
deposit 
liabilities 
(net) 

Month ended 
19780cl. 18 

Nov. 15 
Det: . J3 

1979 Jan. 17 

Feb . 21 
Mar. 21 
Apr. 18 

May 16 
June 20 
July 18 

Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

Month ended 
1978 Oel. 18 

Nov. IS 
Det: . 13 

1979 Jan. 17 

Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 
Apr. 18 

May 16 
June 20 
July 18 

Aug. IS 
Sepl. 19 
OCI. 17 

u,
adjusted 

Total 

+ 3,306 + 642 

434 

'" 440 

+ 4,403 + 
+ 2,781 + 
.. 2,0 10 + 

• 645 
+ 121 
+ 4 ,124 

+ 3,212 
+ 4,703 
+ 4,77 1 

.. 1,066 

.. 6,969 

.. 6,952 

Total 

70 
660 

+ 1,514 

+ 710 
+ 1,023 
.. 2S5 

• 208 
• 206 
+ 1,477 

Season
,Ily 
.dju~ted 

• 
• • • 

391 

48' 

'" 7ll 

• 484 702 
+ 786 

+ 916 
+ 1,065 
+ 137 

.. 347 

• 76 .. 1,276 

Public sector 

Stcrling 

u,
adjusted 

- 116 

• 32 J8 · " .. 353 
- 32' 

• 42 
- lSI 
+ 187 
- 210 

- 103 

" • 66 

Season· 
ally 
adju5led 

" 
• 49 
• 8 .. 
• 2., - 265 
+ 107 

- 146 

• 34 - 147 

• 63 " • 9) 

Lending to public sector 

Sterling 

.. 3,306 

+ 4 ,403 
+ 2 ,781 
+ 2,010 

+ 645 
+ 121 
+ 4,124 

+ 3,212 
+ 4,70J 
+ 4,771 

+ 1,066 
.. 6,969 
+ 6,952 

Total 

u,
ad justed 

+ 22l 

+ 6S 
+ 432 

238 

742 
SIB 

+ 1,382 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

187 
li S 
206 

360 
190 
266 

Season· 
ally 
adjuMed 

+ 63 

17 
+ 127 
.. 525 

67 
- 703 
.. 637 

+ 367 
2S 

+ 138 

9Z 
+ 173 
+ 103 

Central 
govern· 
ment 

+ 29 

+ 267 
+ 370 
- '475 

- 768 
- 891 
.. 1,098 

+ 551 
+ 69 
- 480 

+ 281 

" + 296 

OthC1" 

+ 194 

- 202 
• 62 
+ 237 

+ 26 
+ 373 
+ 284 

- 364 
+ 46 
+ 194 

+ 79 
+ 28S 

30 

Other 
curren
cies 

• 12 
8 
4 

• 21 

• 
• J8 34 

• 12 II 

• 18 
12 · " 6 

u,
adjusted 

• 
• • • 

628 

147 
'64 
'" 
'" liS 

+ 1,393 

+ 600 
+ 451 
+ 561 

+ 472 
+ 374 
+ 1,013 

Priyate sector 

Sterling 

I 
Su~,
ally 
adjusted 

• 
+ 
• + 

+ 

• 
+ 
+ 
+ 

• 
+ 
• 

314 

ISO 
630 
928 

44 
216 
600 

SOl 
646 
"0 
445 
267 
70S 

Otber 
curren· 
cies 

+ 118 

+ 263 

• 24 219 

+ 179 
- 259 
+ 113 

+ 249 

• 396 - 114 

- 149 
168 · "" 

Stcrling 

+ 9 

+ 10 
+ 84 
+ 187 

II 
+ 339 
+ 3S3 

+ li S 
+ lSI 
+ 207 

+ 27S 
• 70 
.. 163 

Lending to priva te sc:ctor 

Other 
currencies 

• 20 

+ 121 
12 
53 

7 
72 
99 

18 
+ 8 
- 153 

42 
42 

I 

u,
adjuMed 

+ 413 

+ 254 
+ l6 
of 1.218 

+ 826 
+ 63S 
+ 637 

+ 117 
+ 1,382 
+ 1,094 

+ 339 
+ III 
+ 1,364 

Sterling 

Season
ally 
adjuMed 

+ 395 

+ 428 
+ 50S 
+ 48S 

+ 830 
+ 938 
+ 629 

+ 378 
+ 1,312 
+ 347 

+ .... 
.. 163 
+ 1,236 

Other 
currencies 

12 

+ 145 
+ 159 

4S 

+ J9 
+ 113 

4 

+ 378 
SO 

+ 191 

4S 
- ,. 87 

~r 18S 

Other 
curren
cies 

.. 2,721 

+ 3,892 
+ 2,162 
+ 1,171 

+ 675 
+ 465 
+ 2,1 44 

+ 2,392 
.. 2,965 
+ 4,235 

+ 561 
+ 6 ,743 
+ 5,075 

66 

• 67 1I 
.. 212 

• 51 23 
+ 113 

5 
+ ' 64 

• 14 

• 22 SO 
+ 237 

Lending to OVCThCU 
sec to r 

Sterling 

14 

117 
+ 137 
+ 62 

- 147 
+ 8 
• 29 

+ 61 
13 

6 

+ 109 
20 
3l 

Other 
currenc ies 

+ 2,676 

+ 3,935 
+ 2.029 
+ 1,066 

+ , .. 
4S 

+ 2,179 

+ 2,427 
+ 3,321 
+ ),931 

+ 345 
+ 6,817 
+ S,I7I 

tal The bank-Lng sc:ctor composes all banks meluded In Table 3 together with the dtscount market and the BanklDg Department of the Bank of England The National Girobank is included in the 
bankmg ~Ior throughout, cven though pflo r to October 1978 LI was excluded from Table 3 Inter·bank Items are excluded and adjustments made to allow fo r transit items (see additional notes 
to Table 6 in the QUQrterly Bufftfi,,). 

, 
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Money stock: amounts outstanding 

t millions 

Momh ended 
1978 Sep1. 20 

OC1. 18 

Nov. 15 
Dc1:. 13 

1919 Jan. 17 

Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 
Apr. 18 

May 16 
June 20 
July 18 

Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 
Oc\. 17 

NOles UK priviue sector 
and sterling sight deposits 
coin in 
circula-
lion 
with Non-imere!J:- Interest-
public bearing lal bearing 

8,160 
8,184 

8,258 
8,682 
8,382 

8,594 
8,6B9 
8.862 

8,B33 
8,804 
9,230 

9,143 
9,121 
9,268 

, 
13,114 
13.5S1 

13,583 
13,906 
13,497 

13,012 
13,446 
14,484 

14,262 
14,026 
14,33S 

14,532 
14,150 
IS,IH 

J 

),2)7 
13,319 

3,258 
3,500 
3,661 

3,713 
3,488 
3.792 

3,857 
3.118 
3,755 

3,632 
),470 
4,038 

Monf1 stock 

Unadjusted 

, 
24,581 
25.060 

25,099 
26.088 
25,540 

25.319 
25,62) 
27,138 

26,952 
26,548 
27,320 

27,307 
27,341 
28,460 

I 
""",. 
ally 
adjusted 

24,620 
24,860 

24 ,900 
25,490 
25,730 

25,930 
25,960 
26,750 

26,790 
26,"0 
27,210 

27,190 
27,300 
28,220 

lal After dedutling 60'1. of transit items (sec additional nOles to Table 6 or the Quarte,ly Bulfelin). 

UK 
private 
sector 
Slerling 
time 
deposi ts 

"I 
J 

22.462 
22,635 

22,817 
22,816 
23,611 

23,446 
23,122 
23.173 

23,930 
24,756 
24,971 

25,369 
25,687 
25,728 

Ib) MI equals columns 1 + 2 + 3 . Sterling M3 equals M) + columns 5 + 6. M3 equals sterlinll M3 + column 8. 
lei IndudinC UK rnidents ' hold ings of certificates or deposit . 

Money stock: changesl.1 
£ mi ll ions: pef'fenlU8es in ilulit;s 

NOles and 
coin in 
circulation 
with public 

Month ended (unadjusted) 
1918 Ocl . 18 + 24 

Nov. IS 
Dec. 13 

1979 J an. 17 

Feb. 21 
Mar. 21 
Apr. IB 

May 16 
June 20 
luly 18 

AUII. IS 
Sept. 19 
Oct. 17 

• 74 
+ 424 
- 300 

+ 212 

+ " + J7) 

29 
29 

+ 426 

" " + 147 

Month cnd«l (seasonally adjusted) 
1978 Oct. 18 + 73 

Nov. 15 
Dec. 13 

1979 Jan . 17 

Feb . 21 
Mar. 21 
Apr. 18 

May 16 
June 20 
July 18 

Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 
Del. 17 

+ 77 
+ 72 
+ lS4 

+ 198 
+ l8 
+ 14 

+ 74 
79 

+ I .. 

+ 41 
+ 125 
+ 202 

UK private s~tor 
sterling sight deposits 

Non-internt
tlcaring fbi 

, 
+ 373 

+ 26 
+ 323 
- .." 

- '83 
+ 434 
+t,038 

- 222 
- 236 
+ 309 

+ 197 
-+- 218 

+"" 
+ " 
+ 27 
+ 271 
- 102 

" -+ 222 
+ "7 

100 
+ , 
+ 4 11 

+ 77 
+ ISS 
+ 166 

Interest
bearing 

J 

+ 82 

61 
+ 242 
+ 16 1 

+ " - 225 
+ 3<l4 

+ 65 
- 139 
+ 31 

- 123 
- 162 
+ 568 

+ 82 

61 
-+ 242 
+ 161 

+ " - III 
+ 304 

+ 65 
- 139 
+ 31 

- 123 
- 162 
+ 568 

MOMY 
stock 

+ 479 

+ J9 

+ '" - 548 

- 221 
+ 3<l4 
+ I,SIS 

- 186 

- "" + 172 

IJ 
+ l4 
+1,119 

+ 236 

+ 4l 
+ 585 
+ 213 

+ 195 

+ " + 785 

+ J9 
- 213 
+ 642 , 
+ 11 8 
+ 936 

4 

+ /-0 

+O -} 
+}.J 
+0·8 

+0·8 
+0-/ 
+J'O 

+0·/ 
- 0 ·8 
+ }'4 

UX 
private 
sector 
sterling 
time 
deposits 

]d] 

J 

+ In 

+ IB2 
I 

+ 795 

- 165 
- 324 

+ " 
+ 757 
+ .26 
-+- 215 

-+- 398 
-+- JI8 
+ 41 

+ Ul 

+ 214 
-+- 117 

+ '" 
+ 47 
- 213 
- 17 1 

... 836 
+ 780 

68 

+ 491 
+ 274 

+ " 

UX 
public 
seclor 
sterl ing 
deposits 

Money stock 

Slfninll M)lbl 

UK 
residents' 
depos its 
in o the r 
currencies 

1,1 

IT'bz::t, ( 
Quarterly Buf/clin] 

M)lbl 

Unadjusled I 
Season
ally 
adjusted Unadjusted I Sea50n· 

aUy 
adjusted 

6 

1,190 
1,074 

1,106 
1,068 
1,IS3 

1,506 
1,182 
1,224 

1,073 
1,260 
1,050 

'" '" 978 

UK 
public 
S~lOr 

sterling 
depl»its 

7 

48.233 
48,769 

49,022 
49,972 
50,304 

50,271 
49,927 
51.535 

51.955 
52,564 
S3,34) 

53,623 
53,940 
55,166 

Money 
stock 

48.140 
48,490 

48,800 
49,520 
50,570 

SI,080 
50,640 
51,360 

Sl,09O 
52,690 
53, 110 

53,640 
53,950 
55,010 

8 

4,522 
4.637 

4,946 
4.953 
4,685 

4,855 
4,577 
4,552 

4,839 
5,065 
4,654 

4,585 
4,642 
5,OJ8 

UK residents' 
deposits in other 
currendes Id] 

9 

51,755 
53,406 

53,968 
54,925 
54,989 

55,126 
54,504 
56,087 

56,794 
57,629 
57,995 

58,208 
58,S82 
60,204 

52,670 
53,130 

53,150 
S4,370 
55,260 

55,940 
55,220 
55,920 

56,930 
57,760 
57,170 

58,220 
58,590 
60,050 

[Table 11.2 in the 
Quu"eriy Bullelln] 

Money 
slock 

Trans
actions 

Valualion 
changes Ie) 

6 

- 11 6 + '" 
+ 12 
- . 38 

+ " 
+ 353 
- 324 
+ 42 

- 151 
+ 187 
- 210 

- to) 

" + 66 

" 

+ 25) 
+ ,,. 
+ H2 

Jl 
3" 

+ 1,608 

+ 420 
+ 609 
+ 177 

+ 282 
+ 317 
+ 1,226 

+ 

+ 49 -+-

3)4 +0-7 

306 -+- 0·(\ 
710 -+-/.j 
996 +}·o 

+ • + 
" + 

+ 265 + 507 + 1·0 
443 - 0·9 
721 +/.~ 

- 265 
+ 107 + 

'" + l4 
147 

+ 03 

" + OJ 

+ 129 +/'4 
+ 601 +I'} 
+ 427 +0-8 

-+ 549+1'0 
+ 334 +0·(\ 
+ 1.080 + }·o 

8 

+ ,,<I 
+ 2S5 
+ 20 

192 ,. 

+ "~5 
- 22 1 
+ 79 

+ 261 
-+ 385 

96 

- 161 
- 133 
+ 398 

+ 130 

+ 2SS 

" " + 175 
- 221 
+ 79 

+ 261 
-+ 385 

96 

- 161 
- 113 
-+ 398 

9 

" 
+ " 13 

76 

J 

" - It" 

+ 26 
- 159 
- 31S 

+ " + 190 
2 

" 
+ " 13 

76 , 
57 

- 104 

+ 26 

'" - 3U 

• 92 
+ 190 

2 

10 

+ 651 

+ 562 
-+ 957 
+ 64 

+ 137 
622 

-+ 1.583 

-+- 707 
-+ 8JS 
+ 366 

-+- 213 
-+- 374 
+ 1,622 

+ 449 +0·9 

+ 
+ 
+ 

6JS +/.} 
612 + /·1 
833 +}.j 

+ 617 + I·} 
721 - / ·3 

+ 696 + /.J 

+ 1,016 
-+ 827 
+ 16 

+ '80 
+ 391 
-+- 1,476 

+ /·8 
+ /.j 

[al Changes in the money stock may differ from those which can be calculated by reFerence to amounts outstanding (sec additional nOles 10 Table 11 of the Quurte,ly Bullelin). 
[bl After deductinll 60'1. of Iransi t items (sec additional notes to Table 6 of the Quom ,Iy Bullctln). 

IcJ MI equals columns I + 2 + 3_ Sterling M3 equals M t -+- columm 5 -+- 6. M3 equals sierling M3 + columns 8 -+- 9. 
[d] Includinll certif1cates of deposit. 
leI Sec additional nOtes to Tables 6 and II of the Quarterly Bullelin. 

.' 
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Public sector borrowing requirement, domestic credit expansion and changes in money stock 
£ millions 

Month ended 
(unadjusted) 
1918 Oct. 18 

Nov. IS 
De'C. IJ 

1919 Jan . 11 

feb. 21 
Mar. 21 
Apr. 18 

May 16 
June 20 
July 18 

Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 
Oct. 11 

Month ended 
(seawnally adjusted) 
1978 Oct. 18 

Nov. IS 
De'C. ]) 

1979 1an. 17 

Feb. 21 
. Mar. 21 

Apr. 18 

May 16 
June 20 
July 18 

Aug. IS 
Sept . 19 
Oct. 17 

Public sector 
borrowing require· 
ment (5urplu$- ) 

Central I Other 
govern- public 
ment bor· sector 
rowing conld-
requirement bUlion 

• 293 

+ 983 
+ 1,424 "7 

1I 
+ 272 
+ 2,3.1S 

+ 695 
+ 1,507 

• 601 

+ H I 
... 1,456 
... 849 

• 36' 
• • • 

'90 75. 

'" 
• 64' 30 
... 1.464 

... 853 

... 1,250 · '" • • • 
281 

1,647 
937 

, 
2 

• 

• • 
• • • 

+ 

• 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
• 
+ 

• 
+ 

• + 

Purchases ( - ) of 
public sector debt 
by UK private sector 
(other Ihan banks) 

Other Central 
public govern· 
sector ment 
debt debt[ 1,) 

107 

222 

'" '" 
37l 
279 
23. 

341 

" " 
21' ". 442 

60 

'" 401 

'" 
'" 294 
134 

'" IJl 

"' 
W2 

"' 617 

, 

+ 

• 

, 

'" 
763 

'" '" 
'" 1,311 

1,)81 

'" 1,426 
817 

22< 
993 

" 
228 

779 
709 
49. 

'W 
1,320 
1,3.19 

'21 
IA51 

.41 

2J8 
.82 

42 

• 

Sterling 
lending 
toUK 
private 

"'''' Ib' 

, 

'" 
... 269 · , ... 1,216 

+ 1,125 
... 426 
... 543 

... 618 
... 1,096 
... 1,128 

• • • 

• 
• • • 

143 
10' 

1,365 

397 

443 
474 4" 

... 1,129 

... 729 
... B5 

'" + 1,026 
... )81 

• • • 
69. 
160 

1,237 

• + 

+ 
• 
• 

+ 

• • 

• • 
• 

+ 

B~k 
!ending 

'" slerling to 
oveneas 

[<l 

6 

14 

117 
137 
62 

147 • 29 

61 
73 , 

109 
W 
33 

14 

117 
137 
62 

147 , 
29 

61 
73 , 

109 
W 
33 

DomesUc 
credit 
u pansion 

[d[ 

7 

• ". · '''' + 1,241 
+ 345 

• 
+ 

'" '86 
\,160 

• "'7 + 1,IJ9 
... 988 

... 8IS 
+ 735 
... 1,796 

• 463 

+ 2S1 
+ 1,059 
+ 795 

... 1,048 
3" 

+ 81) 

+ 997 
... 885 
+ 439 

+ 
• • 

1,052 
923 

1,566 

E~ternal and foreign currc'ncy 
fmance (increase - ) 

Public 
sector I 

~:~i~iU 
depositS 

[,I I 
r:r~~~ 
currency 
deposits 
(net) leI 

• 
+ 

• 
• + 

• • 

, 

60 

126 
212 
397 

229 
606 
461 

9 

+ 

I. 

/67 

10 ... 54 
.. 26 

187 II 

II 142 
)39 248 
353 147 

111 115 + 1)4 
256 lSI 71 
240 207 110 

94 27S 142 
476 10 + 78 

\ ____ S~2 __ .... ~'~ •• 3 ...... ___ 'I~., 
- ¥ 

• 
• 

179 

/6S 

"'" '" 
313 

" " 
132 , 

13 

'" Sl2 
400 

[a] Net purchases (-) or cenlral government debt by the UK private sector (other than banks) can be analysed by instrument as follows: 

Marketable debt Nat ional savinp Other Total 

ITable 11.3 in Ihe 
QUllfleriy Bullninl 

Non- foI 
deposit $' 
liabililies 51. . .. 
(net) MJCn 
(incr~ - ) [,' 

/I 

+ 66 + 

67 + 
+ )1 ... 
- 212 + 

51 

• 23 - 113 + 

• S + - 564 ... 
74 + 

22 • 
... SO + 
- 231 ... 

• '" + 
- 110 + ., . 
... IS + 

- 228 + 
31 
7 + 

136 + 
- 278 ... 
+ I + 

144 + 
77 + 
" . 

12 

'" 
'" ". 332 

33 
344 

1,608 

'20 
609 
777 

282 
lJ7 

1,226 

33. 

306 
71. 

'" 
'07 
443 
721 

729 
601 
427 

'" 33' 
1,080 

Tu 
instruments (colu mn 4 above) 

Month ended 
1978 Oct. 18 

Nov. IS 
Dec . IJ 

1919 Jan . 17 

Feb . 21 
Mar. 21 
Apr. 18 

May 16 
lune 20 
July 18 

Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 
Oct . 17 

Stock s 

• 37 

- 832 
- 366 
- 4[1 

- '" - 511 - '90 
- 518 
- l,tl8 

'" 
- 434 

- '" . '" 

Treasury 
bills 

• 62 

- " 
+ " 
- " 
. " - ,. 
- 113 

+ , 
- ]7 S 
+ 178 

+ 145 
- 10 
- 79 

Unadjusted 

- 166 

- J)S 
- 23 
- 66 

- 266 
- 131 
- 145 

- " 
24 
80 

- 43 
- 38 
- 43 

Seasonally 
adjusted 

- 119 

- lS I 
- 79 
- 49 

- 242 
- 80 
- 103 

- 49 
- 49 
- 104 

- 57 
- 27 

" 

- IS2 

+ 250 
- 334 
+ 71 

'1-148 
- 653 
,- 124 

+109 
- 79 

- " 
... 101 
- 10 
- 74 

[bl Bank lending in stedins to the UK private sector (see page 6) plus Issue Department 's holdings of commerc ial bills. 
[cJ See page 6. 
[d] Dome5tic credit e~pansion equals the sum of columns I to 6. 
Ie] Banks' fo reign currency deposits from , less foreign currency lending to, UK and overseas residenu (see page 6). 
rn Sterling M) equals dOf!\eslic credit expansion plus columns 8 + 9 + iO ... II (see also pagc 71. 

Symbols and ~onventions 
not available. 

- nil or less than ( Ill million. 
Owing to rounding of fIgures, the sum of the separate ilems wi ll sometimes dirrer from the total shown. 
Further notes and defmi tions on these lables are given in the Quarterly Bulletin. 

Issued by the Economic In telligence Department, Bank of England, London EC1R 8AH. 
Printed by Watcrlow London. 

8 

+ 4 

- II 
- 17 
- 17 

• 3 
+ 4 - , 
-. 
- 3. 
- 10 

• 7 
+ 16 
+ 2 

Unadjusted 

- 215 

- 763 
- 653 
- 511 

- '" - 1,371 
- 1.381 

1'_ 526 
"I - 1,426 

- 817 

-224 
- 1 993 
+ 57 

Seasonally 
adjusted 

- 228 

779 
- 709 
- 494 

- 920 
- 1,320 
- 1.339 

- 52 1 
- 1,4S1 
- 841 

-2J8 
- 982 
+ 42 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

NOTE FOR THE RECORD 

European Space Conference 

cc. Mr. Hanc ock 
Mr. Beighton 
Mr. Andren 
Mr. Truman 
Mr. Gedling 
Mr. V! orkman 
Mr. H . 8 . Lee 

Mr. Workman and Mr. Lee saw the Minister of State this 

morning and reported that a reques t had been received via the 

Forei gn Office from the Minister of Technology at this year's 

European Space Conference in Bonn, asking f or 1'reas ury a gre ement 

to his proposing that the next European Space Conference, which 

would take place in 1570, should be in London . He would only make 

this proposal if the present Conference seemed to be arriving at u 

compromise accept able to H. U.G. and would certainly not make it if 

the Conf"erence s e emed to be breaking up in disagreement. It did 

not seem that he wanted to make this offer in order to help 

pe r suade the present Confer ence to accept U.K. proposals on 

substantive i ssues. The Foreign Office were content that the 

decision on the lil inister of Technology's request shoul d rest with 

a Treasury Minister. 

The Minister of state said the only purpose of holdinL the 

Conference in London would be to demonstrute that H. M.G. was and 

would remain an active participant in Eur opean Space ventures. 

Accor dingly, should it b ec ome a pparent from the a dditional i nfor ma-

tion ab cut the prop osed European " Space pr ojects that would be 

available by 1970 that the se did n ot meet the economic c r iteria 

set by '"H. M.G., it would be much more diff icult for us to say so in 

pl a in terms , and , if necessary, withdraw from the projects at a 

Confer ence where Vie were hosts. ']hus the advantages of holding the 

1 
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CONFI DENTI AL 

Conf'erence in London seemed to be clearly out-wei lShed by the risks, 

and the Minister of' Technology should be told t hat the Tr easury 

Ministers did not agr ee wi th his proposal. 

(G. E. FI1'CHEVI) 

14th November. 1 968 
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SECRET V c. l 

Note of a Meeting h eld at 4.15 p . m. 
on Wednesday 11th July in the 

Chancellor of the Excheouer 's Room 

2.~t'f 

PRBSENT 

Chancellor of the Exchequer (in the chair) 
Sir David Serpell 

Mr. K. Berrill 

Mr. F .R.P. Vinter 

Y.r. D. E .J. Dowler 

~r. R. T. Armstrong 

Er. J . Harris 

Mr. J. Marshall 
Mr. P. Be.ldwi n 

Public Expenditure 1969-70 

The mee ting had before them the Chancellor's memorandum to 

S. E.P. on this subject ( S . E . p .(68 )67). 

British Rail 

The Chancellor said that he had found the Mini s ter of 

Transport's arguments against the proposed saving of £10 million 

difficult to deal with. The matter had not been settled at S.E.P. 

on Monday, partly because he preferred to go back to it in the 

light of dec isions on later items; but he thought there might be 

advantage i f he were to see the Minister separately before the 

meeting of Cabinet the f ol lowing day. The official view still was 

that there was something to be had here, even if not the full 

• 

£10 mil lion . It had to be remembered that for every million pounds 

saved in 1969- 70, there would be a consequential saving of some 

£3 mil lion in 1970-71 . 

Nat ionalised Industries 

The Chancellor said that there was a strong feeling among 

some of his colleagues that the whole basis of account ing for the 

public expenditure exercises was wrong , and t hat t herefore the 

economies now sought were on a f a lse basis. He felt there was 

some force in this, although there was no doubt it wa s sometimes 
used as an excuse . It had however been pointed out t hat the 
Brookings Report had t aken the v iew that the U.K. spent too little 
on roads and too much on electrici t y supply; but because of the 

exclusion of nationalised industry investment from the P.E . S. C. 

total upon which Minis ters operated , any offset between the t wo 

woul d still leave the public expenditure total higher t han the 

publicly committed fi gure. In discussion it was pointed out that 

the reason for the distinction rested upo n the degree of commercial 

/independence 
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independence enjoyed by the nationalised industries , although of 

course thei r investment was very much under Treasury surveillance . 

This was , however , one of the pOints which would be brought into 

the review under Sir David Serpell; but whatever the outcome of 

that might be, it was clear that one could not change the defini 

t ion of public expenditure i n the middl e of an exercise of the 

kind now in progress. 

Airbus 

It was pOint ed out that , if this were cancelled, there would 

be savings of £12 million in 1969- 70 compared with the survey 

figures, but if it were not cancelled but left to go ahead there 
woul d be an addition to the survey figures because in the meantime 

t he cost had risen . The Ministry of Technology were not expected 

to f i ght very hard f or this it em , but there were of course inter
nati onal po l itical difficulties ab out cancellation . 

r.n .c . 
I f the I . R.C. used £50 mi llion of their £80 million ration for 

the two years 1968- 69 and 1969-70 in t he first year, there might 

be larger savings in 1969- 70 t han t he £5 million which had been 

scored; but it would be unwise to count on more at the moment. 

Research Councils 

The proposal was a cut of £2 million in 1969- 70, and it was 

pointed out that this was a great deal more severe than a cut of, 

say , £1 million because it would involve an open confrontation 

with the Counci l for Scientific Policy . 

Agriculture 

The £2~ million proposed r eduction "consist en of scraping 

together a va riety of small savings . 

Hous ing 

The advantage of getting r eductions in the housing progr amme 

was tha t it provided a useful carr y- through to 1970-71 . 

Education 

In the S . B.P . discussion earlier in the week it had been 
suggested t hat the Chancellor' s p ropos als would involve di ffi cult 

legi slation . In fact only one of the proposals - the imposit ion 

of a s chool transport charge - would involve legis l at ion; and this 

was the fairly modest proposal to cha r ge the parents the equivalent 
of the ordinary public transport fare for use of special ly provided 

school buses . 

/The proposal 
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The proposal to get £2{, million off minor works in schools 

was not an extreme one, and would not involve the stopping of all 

minor improvements. A more extreme proposal would have been a cut 
of £6 million . 

The cuts in further education were p roblematical in the sense 

that they were within the discretion of local authorities, whose 

conduct could only be influenced by pressure by way of circulars 

and operating through the Rate Support Grant . 

The saving under teacher training was the, result of allowing 
a decline in staff/student ratio, and was fea s ible in the sense 

that it was wholly within the control of the Departments. 

The University saving was the one most favoured by the 

Secretary of State, but it would not be easy to obtain since the 

quinquennial grant to the Universities had been settled and it 

would mean reducing that. Furthermore, it could not be guaranteed 

that the Universities woul d cut the ratio of academic staff to 

students , but might seek to make the saving in some other way. It 

would doubtless rouse a good deal of complaint. It had to be 

remembered, however , tha t the £9t million saving in 1969- 70 
represented a saving of £17 million in 1970- 71 . 

Health and Welfare 

The £2 million saving on hospitals capital expenditure was 

deliberately small, and was of a once for al l character, relating 

only to minor works . Technical l y it would be perfectly feasible 

to cut the hospital building programme quite heavily, but this 

was not proposed in view of t he views previously indicated by the 

Chancellor . On hospitals revenue expenditure , it should be noted 

that this would still show an accelerating rate of growth even 

af'ter the proposed cut. 

Accommodation (Home) 

The proposed cut of £2t million was not easy, since postpone

ments of thi s kind were cumul ative over the years and could lead 

to trouble . Nevertheless it was feasib l e in that it was within 

the Government 's own control. 

Land Commission 

The saving in 1969-70 represented r athe r more than the projec

tion of the expected underspend in 1968- 69 , and it was not yet 
possib l e to be certain that it was feasible. 

Defence Budget 

The Chancellor agreed the proposed £30 million saving in 

1969-70, and indicated that for 1970-71 he would p refer to see a 

/proposal 
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proposal for a further reduction of £30 million 

£20 million which he had seen suggested . 

r ather than the 

Other External Relations 

This covered the Secret Service, and the possibility of a 
reduction on this was being pursued separately . 

Roads 

The Chancellor said that the Minister of Transport had 

challenged the allegation made in his brief that, even after the 

cuts, the road progr amme would stil l rise by 10 per cent in 1969- 70. 

In the Minist er ' s v iew it woul d rise by only about 1 per cent . 

Mr . Baldwi n undertook to investigat e this further and provide a 

note . 

Timetable 

Further meet ings of Ministers had been arranged for Monday and 

Tues day . The Chancellor had indicated to his colleagues that the 

problem for 1970- 71 woul d be great ly eased if agreement were reached 

on his 1969-70 propos als; but nevertheless a paper on the posi tion 

in 1970- 71 woul d be nec essary in order to clear matters up and get 

a di rective from Ministers on the review which would b e needed to 

cover the period 1970-71 to 1972-73 . It was agreed tha t a draft 
would be put to the Chancell or t hat evening i n the hope tha t any 

neces sary amendment could be made immedi a tel y after the Cab i net 

meeting the fo llowing mo rning , and the amended version circulated 

to S . E. P . l a ter that day in prepa r at i on for the meeting on the 

following Monday . 

DI S'l'RIBUTION 

Those present 
Mr . Houghton 
Mr . Fitchew 
Mr . Hay 
Mr. Hawt in 
Sir A. Ca irncross 
Professor N. Kaldor 
Mr . M. Posner 
Mr . R. Ged~ing 
Mr . I . P . Bancroft 
Mr . R.F . Bretherton 
Mr . N. Jordan Moss 

MI' . A. Mackay 
Mr . D. 1.:cKean 
Mr . L. Plia tzky 
Mr . P . Rees 
Mr . J . E . Frase r 

t 
(J . A . Marshall) 

11 th July! 1968 
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NOTE FOR THE RECORD 

SEC RET 21$ 
COPY NO.~ of eight copies 

c.c. Sir Douglas Allen 
Mr Goldman 
Mr Figgures 

When the Governor came to see the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

this afternoon there was some discussion about the possibility of 

a reduc tion in Bank {kate. There was general agreement that no 

decision on this ought to be taken before the July trade figures 

were known. If the July trade figures showed the improvement 

in June was being maintained, and if United States interest rates 

showed signs of coming down, it would then become appropriate to 

consider a reduction of .8ank,qpte. 

TOP SEC RET 

~ 
(R. T. Armstrong) 
10th July 1968 
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NOTE FOR THE RECORD c. c. Mr Hawtin 
Mr Goldman 
Mr Figgures 
Mr Hubback 

When the Governor saw the Chancellor on 10th July, he 
~~ 

expressed the ~ that any question of dealing with outflow for 

portfolio investment in Australia should be subordinated to the 

"safety net" operation for dealing with the sterling balances. 

2. The Chancellor said that it was his clear view that we could 

not afford a continued outflow for portfolio investment at the 

rate we had experienced in the first quarter of this year. If 

the outflow continued, we should be getting our priorities wrong 

if we did not take action to deal with it. He noted that the 

recent letter from the Australian Treasurer had been unsatisfactory 

on this subject. On the other hand, he fully accepted that the 

completion of the Basle arrangement was more important and should 

have priority. He would accept that no action should be taken 

on portfolio investment until the Basle arrangement was tied up, 

but reservet the right to press for action thereafter. 

3. It was suggested that this question was not likely to arise 

in the context of discussions with the Australian Government 

about the Basle arrangement. But it could well arise in the 

meeting of Commonwealth Finance Ministers at the end of 

September, if only because the Australians might well be pressing 

us, not merely not to restrict portfolio investment by individuals, 

but also to withdraw the voluntary programme. 

SEC RET 

~ 
CR. T. Armstrong) 
10th July 1968 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS DEBATE 

Some possible interruptions (or points for the winding-up speech) 

You have not said what the Government will do if the negotiations 
at Dublin fail 

(One version of this might come from Mr Peter Shore : "If the 

Government decides to amend Section 2( 3) of the European 
Communities Act, - governing the payment of contributions - this 
would have the Opposition's full support). 

That sounds as if the Hon Member wishes HMG to threaten rather than 
to discuss. The Government is working for success, not failure. 

HMG has no desire at all that the Community should be pushed into 
any sense of crisis over this matter. I hope that our partners are 
looking for an equitable solution. Both they and we need a strong 

Community in a tough and troubled world environment. 

Linkages - fish, sheep etc 

The idea of linkages or packages is wide of the mark. Issues which 
the Community have to deal with in the various Councils are 
necessarily important issues. Each needs to be dealt with on 

its own merits. The UK's net contribution is inequitabl e, and 
a remedy must be found. Of course I hope that other issues will 

be solved, too, with due regard to national interests. But we are 
not trading off one issue against another. 

The EMS 

vlliether sterling should join the margins scheme is a question for 

decision on its own merits. It is my impression that the other 
member countries agree with this. The Government has not yet made 
its decision. But the British net contribution to the EEC Budget 
ought to be brought into broad balance irrespective of 

whether it would be in the interests of the Community 
for sterling to be observing the EMS margins. 

the decision 
/' 

as a whole .. / 
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1% ceiling 

The 1% ceiling may well be reached before too long. I have observed 
that some - not all - of the EEC partner countries attach very great 

importance to sticking to it. If the Community does agree to stick 
to it, that ought to be a powBr ful weapon in bringing about some 

new thinking about wasteful expenditure on surplus products. But 
that will not be the issue before the Dublin Council. And it ought 

to be kept separate from the discussion of the UK's case for 
equity on the Budget. In any case, efforts to reduce and contain 

CAP expenditure, admirable though these would be, would not provide 
an immediate solution to the UK's budgetary problem. 

What do you mean by broad balance? 

You will not expect me to put a single figures on our requirement 
at this stage. It could all too easily become an upper limit for 

the negotiations. But we see no good reason why the UK should not 
be in a position at least as favourable as France, the self

professed guardian of all that is communautaire~ which in recent 
years has been sometimes a net contributor and sometimes a net 

b:Ji-h 
recipient,[ on a small scale. 



UK BUDGETARY RECEIPTS 

The following table shows the breakdown of the UK's forecast 
receipts from the Community Budget in 1979 and 1980 

FEOGA 
Guarantee Section 

FEOGA 
Guidance Section 

Social Fund 

Regional Fund 

Research, Energy 
and Industry 

Reimbursements 

Administration 

Total ("exporter 
pays") 

MCAs 

Total ("importer 
pays") 

Total Budget 

1979 
as % of 

Actual Communit;y 
total 

456 5.2 

84 19 .4 

132 25.0 

131 27 .0 

35 12.7 

202 27 . 0 

3 0 .4 

1041 8.1 

723 

1764 12.9 

13,717 

Note: Discrepancies due to rounding. 

I'> E.u A 
1980 

as % of 
Actual Communit;y 

total 

597 5.5 

53 15.1 

138 25.0 

162 27.0 

55 12.2 

224 28.6 

5 0 .5 

1234 

260 

1493 9.2 

16,245 

Source: Commission 
"reference paper" 
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[Many people have expressed surprise that I 

did not take direct action to control spec i fically 

consumer credit lending . There were a number 

of reasons f or this , as I explained to t he 

hon. Member for Bromley , Ravensbourne following my 

statement on 15th November . In the first plac e 

consumer credit lending is a relatively small part of 

the total and has been growing no faster than 

lending to o t her sectors . [Quote percentage 

figures : "persona l" lending? Credit cards? ] 

Secondl y , direct intervention in the workings of 

any market wi ll inevitably mean distortions as 

ways are found around the controls . Thus if I 

acted to tighten HP controls or restrict credit card 

lending there might be some temporary impact. But 

Ithere are many 
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local authorities or unions, they so otab ly 

failed to do in the case f Clay Cro s in 1973? 

And wi l l the~ both complai Government is 

spending too lttle, and cri icise every step 

we take 0 increase the vernment's revenue? 

10nce again there 
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I'oR DY;:;R Hr F K J ones -ee 

Mr Morris 
111's Di ggle 
Hr Bent 
Hr Dixon 
Hr Davies 
Hr Mortimer 
Mr Bu t t 
Hr Chambers 

t-ir Crawley ) 
IR Hr Newcombe ) 

RJ::vriC\oI Of BUW"T PROCr;J)"JR.SS (PRJ::SS HOTICES ) 

As you say in your minute of 25 Apri l , the handling of this year ' s Press 

Notices was not ent i rely sati sfactory . The general probl em was aggravat ed 

because , with t he Statement being broadcas t live, the Chancel l or restri cted 

i t s contents t o only the most important items. The i nevi table result was 

that several items mentioned i n either the Budget Resolutions or t he FS3R 

were no t mentioned i n the Statement , or el s e '.ere only menti oned very briefly ; 

and thi s l e ft us with an obligation t o provide f urther de t ails for J-IPs , f or 

the press and othe r interested parti es . I a m sure it would be prudent to 

aSSUr:ie that this wil l happen next year as well. 

2. I thi.nk thilt option h ) of your minute must be ruled (",t . ":e ·.'ant the 

3ucit;c t decisions fully antl accurately, reported and we I:jUst !lot be cO:lstrain ,:: ::i 

from issu i!1g desirable Press Notices by administrative constraints . Options 

( b ) , ( d ) and (e ) would be sensible administrat i ve reforms ; as with a l l ",3tters 

relating to the Budget , the sooner thi ngs are ti ed up and briefing etc 1-:3S 

been pr-.pared the better. But we must accept that , given the pressure on 

Hinisters and on officirtls at Budget time and de l ays in reachi ng fina l 

decisions , this will not always be possible . Option ( c ) i s another which we 

could , perhaps , pursue with the House authoriti es , bu t i t depends essentially 

on ..... ha t Hembers wan t . 

3 . The critical reform ·".hich I would suc;;est , snd _hieh I hope wou l d help 

to ensure tr,at :n"j.n.y of thi:-5 year ' s problems do !""~ot recur , \ ... au ld be at the 

eurli~r st3.se o f pI~cv\ration of tr.e Press Hotices . V.'3.!1Y of tr.e problems you 

h"d in h:l.Ivi1ing the Fr l:G5 ;;()tices this ye:J.r st ':' J".med , I sus~ect , from the lack 

o f e~rly cG!'".isidcr.J,tion dS to praciGely \·;ha t Press Notices \.,rere going to be 

i ssued and ,·,hen they ',;ould be ready . I wou l d suggest that one person in e'lch 

Department - either from a eo-ordi nating seat or f rom the Press Office -

should be put in charge of ,,11 Press Jlotices . ~'leh would be responsible fo r 

1 
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agreeing say t wo ,,'eeks before Budget day wi th Divisi ons what notices should 

be issued although some revisions t o the list migh t later have to be made. 

He would also agree by when each notice should be ready. The Treasury 

co-ordinator would provide Parliamentary Section and !l.inisterial offices with 

a combined list, together with deadlines, an d be in charge of the overal l 

arrangements for duplication and transport to the appropriate offices. 

~. Altho~gh i t would be unreal i stic to su~pos e tha t all Press Notices woul d 

be available earlier - for example the final copy of that for which FP1 ;;as 

respoClsible this year could not be settled until lifter we had heard the 

outco",e of the Budget Cabine t - at l east some of them should \:ie . If we could 

er.s ure t hat at l eas t some o f the noti c es were ready before the v,!eekend , there 

would be less difficulty in pro cessing those which were unavoidably delayed. 

In addition a lot of unnecessary confusion would be avoided if everybody 

wanting to discuss or to kr.ow abou t Press Notices could go to the same person 

in each Department. 

L J H BBIGHTON 

10 Hay 1978 
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1 MR HEIGHAM 

2 MR BUTT 

REVIEW OF BUDGET PROCEDURES 

cc ~jr 

Mr 
Mr 

% 
Mr 
Mr 
Mr 

Beighton FP 
Dixon IDT 
Tay lor Accts 
Chambe rs EOG 
F K Jones C/O 
Dyer Parly Sect 
Peet FP3 
Ritchie o.r. 

Mr Br' idgema li 
Mi ss Brown 
Mr Butler 
Mr France 
Mr Hancock 
!'.lrs Hedley-

Miller 
Mr Isaac 
Mr Lovell 
Mr P G Da vies 
Mr B S Morris 
Mr Be nt 
Mrs Diggle 

Your minute of 21 April ref e rs,in which you invite d circulation 

of comments to recipients of your minute by 1 9 May. When EB 
, o"J...d S IL.C" 

discussed its local arran~ements shortly after th e/ exe rcis e , thi s 

threw up the following points whi c h may be of inte r es t outside EB. 

(For the purposes of this minute "EB" includes our coll ea gues from 

IDT who took part in the exercise u~he re .) 

We d i scussed the feasibility of prepa ring and circulating the 

unclassified "historical" and "compara tive" material in the Brief 

a while before Budget Day. It was thought that this could be 

useful in particular to IDT (when tal'king to the Pr ess beforehand 

on the state of the economy as a ba ck - drop to a.n 
o.ppr o "'c.J'\,;.,".\ _ 8.u.d, ~'"- \:- ) and could reduce th e bulk of p"per 

needing to be reproduced and circulated at high speed under 

security conditions at Budget time. But it would mean that c er tain 

contributors would be asked to contr i bute to the Brief in two 

instalments. (Possibly this would be welcome to them too as a way 

of spreading the work?) 

This was one suggestion related to the r e curring question: how 

contributions to the Brief could be limited to the essentials 

necessary. It was felt that some contributors (e s peci a lly in 

Inland Reve nue) had in mind what would be useful during Finance 

Bill debates rather than in the immediate Budge t period, and we 

questioned whether the Brie f was the right vehicl e for th is • 

• 
1 

, 



should welcome contributors' and use rs' vi e ws on wh a t i s 

optimum size and scope of the Bri e f. 

( 

already had Mr Heigham's views (his minute of 20 April 

to Mr Peet) on the consequence s of th e selective security 

restraints applied within the office to certain items. May I 

underline that exclusion of members of the EB team means a 

less good job can be done on the Brie f, the summary of the 

Speech and the "snapshot". Last minute insertions in (or 

deletions from) the documents which are to be released outside 

the Treasury risk drawing attention to those very it e ms and 

suggesting there has been internal controversy and/ or mind

changing in a way which does not do the image of Government's 

decision-making any good. Selective s e curity also r e sults 

in less lucid, logical and self-consistent presentation in 
I 

documents for outside and internal use, eg helpful cross-

references cannot be inserted in the Brief (or existing ones 

are rendered incorrect - and so pointless - by last-minute 

interpolations of new matter) and th e contents list has to 

be less helpful as a guide to the mat e rial within. 

You and certainly EOG are well aware of the following point 

but may I emphasise again that if documents which ~re otherwise 
,I 

ready for duplication h~ve to be held back or released subject 

to addition or alteration this adds considerably to the strain 

on reproduction services and hinders a rational use of their 

finite resources. More trust reposed in less senior officials 

would mitigate this. (EB is grateful to CRU e specially for the 

forbearance they display - perhaps because they recognise the 

handicaps imposed on us?) 

Finally, arising out of EB's review r a ther than your own minute, 
J:: 

would/be appropriate and helpful for arrangements to be made to 

distribute in Budget week duplicated copies of either the 

Broadsheet or the "snapshot" to the g e nerality of Tre a sury , 
officials for their information (perhaps through clerical sections 

on the basis of one per room of officers below A/S level?) 
, 

[Vi ~,,~-, 
M M DEYES 
EB 
Ib May 1978 



MR BUTT cc Mr Beighton 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Heigham 
Mr Chambers 
Mr F K Jones ../ 
Mr Dyer 
Mr Bridgeman 
Miss M P Brown 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr France 
Mr Hancock 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Isaac 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Unwin 
Mr P G Davies 
Mr B S Morris 
Mr Bent 
Mrs Diggle 
Mr Peet 

REVIEW OF BUDGET PROCEDURES 

The Account Division principal involvement in the Budget concerns 
the production of the Financial Statement and Budget Report in 

its separate blue and red versions. 

We produce well in advance a detailed time-table setting out the 
various stages involved in the production and calling for 
contributions from those on whom we must rely for the necessary 

raw material. We have checked this year's results against the 
time-table and, with two or three exceptions, the results were 

good. Two of the exceptions, the Economic Outlook to mid-1979 
and the 1978-79 figures in Tables 6, 7, 14 and 15 were a direct 
consequence of Ministerial delay; but the substantial revision 
of the Introduction to Part. II was a last-minute change which 

I felt it ought to have been possible to dispose of at least 
24 hours earlier. 

Nevertheless we met the final deadlines with both the Press and 

ourselves working throughout the Saturday; in theory at least, 
the Sunday remained an unused cushion against further delay. We 
were, however, forced to 
stages during the course 
risk of error but so far 

cut out a number of intervening page proof 

of the week, thereby raising somewhat the 
I have 

got away! There is, of course, 

only been made aware of one which 

the further point that this year we 

- 1 -
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were not at risk from industrial trouble at the Press and did not 
need to mount an internal Treasury back-up operation to produce 
a version of the FSBR for use in the House and by the Information 
Division. 

My conclusion is that next year's time-table should follow the 
pattern which has been established over the past two or three 
years, recognising that it contains about 48 hours of "fat" 
represented by the intervening Saturday and Sunday and that 
further small economies can be achieved by cutting out some of 

the intermediate page proofs, albeit with some raising of the 
level of risk of error. 

On the question of security, I noticed that" there was a marked 

movement of names from List B to List A and I wonder whether 
the maintenance of separate lists continues to be justified. 

But I cannot pretend that the security arrangement inhibited 
the work of the Accounts Division save that I found it necessary 
to intervene specially to ensure that I was provided with copies 
of the draft Speech from the outset. 

. -
L J TAYLOR 
16 May 1978 

- - ---



ME. F. I<. JONES 

REVIEW OF BUDGET PROCEDURES 

(Press Notices) 

cc Mr. Horris 
r1rs. DiCTgle 
Mr. Bent 
Mr. Beighton 
1'1r. Dixon 
Mr. Butt 
r1r. Charnbers 

One of the Parliamentary Section's functions on Budaet day is to ensure 

that copies of all the Budget-related documents are available to r1embers, 

in both Houses of Parliament, at the end of the Statement. This entails 

the despatch of 600 copies of each such document to the Deliverer of the 

Vote and 150 copies to the Printed Paper Office; who issue them to 

Members from the Lobby vThen the Chancellor sits dmm. 

The trend towards shorter Budget speeches in recent years has meant 

that more of the detail about proposals has to be set out in Press 

Notices. This year, in addition to the usual Budget publications, there 

were 20* Press Notices - more than twice as many as the previous year. 

The sheer mass of paper , together with the security and time constraints 

involved, very nearly caused a complete breakdown in the issuinq system 

this year. I subsequently received (not unexpectedly ) a rather emotive 

letter from the Deliverer of the Vote complaining bitterly about this 

year's arranaements and the chaos that ensued. The floor behind the 

Lobby window was awash with Press Notices; whilst he and his harassed 

staff opened embargoed pouches and tried to collate these Notices into 

sets for waiting Merobers. With upward of 200 impatient r4embers millinC) 

around waiting for copies, it is hardly surprisinq that some abuse was 

directed at the issuing staff. 

Obviously, if we are to maintain the goodwill of the House Authorities 

and ensure that the House and Members are served effectively on future 

occasions, we must seek for improvements in our present arrangements and 

procedures. Indeed, I have promised the Deliverer of the Vote that vTe 

*21, if one counts the Notice on school meals withdrawn at the last moment. 



s . . 11 be reviewing our Bud"et procedures - with a view to makinq his 

task easier on future occasions - and will be Dutting some solid 

proposals to him in the near future . 

There are a number of ways in which we might do this (and, incidentally, 

at the same time tighten up our security and control of these "embargoed" 

documents). I suggest we consider a combination of some of the 

following possibilities: -

(a) reducing the number of Press Notices; 

(b) running-off copies of the Press Not ices 24 hours earlier -

ie on the Monday morning; 

(c) placing in the Vote Office and the Printed Paper Office, 

on l y those Press Notices which are actually mentioned 

or referred to in the Speech - ie the key notices; 

(d) collating and parcelling the Press Notices - includinq 

those from Customs and the Revenue - into sets before 

they are sent to the Deliverer of the Vote (possiblv in 

the Treasury Committee Section); 

(e) arranging for a van (because of the weight of material) 

to transport the parcelled sets to the House earlier in 

the day (circa 2pm) , so that staff in the Vote Office 

have more time to prepare for the onslaught at the end of 

the Speech. 

I appreci ate that vlhatever we do, there is always eming to be some 

risk of chaos on the day, but we must try to improve on our present 

arrangements - and present the Deliverer of the Vote with some concrete, 

and more satisfactory, proposals for the future. 

y.r. B.O. DYER 

25 April 1978. 
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Reflecting on GEP's participation in the Budget, the secrecy 

relating to the public expenditure measures af ter 4 April led us into 
some difficulties. 

There were two particular instances:-

(i) The embargo on DHSS working out with the Treasury the 

detailed consequences of the decisions on uprating of benefits; 

(ii) The difficulty we got into over not being able to consult 
Departments about the detail we were announcing about their 

expenditure measures on Budget Day. 

On the second, if we had been allowed to consult Departments, I thinR: 

there would have been advantage in issuing a press notice about the 
expenditure measures as we originally envisaged. Without a press 
notice, one either has to get all the necessary detail into the 

speech; or else rely on IDT to answer the immediate questions we can 
hardly refuse to answer (e.g. on this occasioh, about amounts 

allocated to individual programmes). On this occasion, there was 
some last-minute worry abaut how far we should go in answering such 
questions without anticipating announcements Departments themselves 

would want to make. 

In future, therefore, I would prefer to have a press notice 
setting out the information the Treasury is prepared to give so that 

we do not have to rely entirely on the Budget speech and so that the 

Departments know what has been said and what remains to be said. But 

this requires our being freed from the security imposed on this 
occasion. 

["E. R. g. 
FER BUTLER 
26 APRIL 1978 
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